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15th~-teachejsayS_ Ch2'-ilg9fi/<'· 
made in Winters' grades .t 
by Scott Heiberger' "They were not my handwriting and my signature ~ 

Another former high school teacher of Illinois bas
. ketball 'recruit Efrem Winters said Wednesday that 
grades she'd given him were changed. 

Miriam Socoloff, the fifth teacher to say that grades 
given WintEtrs while at Chicago-King High School were, 

I changed, maintained she awarded Winters successive 
quarterly grades of "F," "F," "D" and "F," in-her art 
course in 1979~80. The transcript and course. book now 
show,gradejl of "D," "D," "c" and "B," Socoloff said .. 

The Chicago Board of Education reached a conclu
, sion in between these contrasting entries Wednesday 
I when it announced Winters did pass one semester of 

art, butfailed the other. This leaves him one-half credit 
short of a June graduation. 

"The district superintendent (Frank Gardner) 
asked me to conie in and look at the grades," Socoloff 

: said. "He asked me if I could remember what grades I 
had given (Winters) three years ago. I said I'd have to 

, , look at my teacher's roster (where teachers initially 
enter grades)." 

Socoloff said what she' found in her records didn't 
match the Official RecordS Transcript and the course 
book.' ' ~'" _ " 

wasn't even signed 'Socoloff.' It was signed 'Goltz,' or ,~ 
something." "~ 

Socoloff said grades had been changed before at~ 
King, but little action was taken concerning teachers' ,,~ 
complaints until the recent publicity of the -Winters:~ 
situation in the Chicago Sun-Times. ,'~ 

"Mr. Schwartz (history teacher Harvey) foundinst-J 
ances of his grades being changed, and, broughtthis to'~ 
the atte~tion of various high admini~trators;',' s_he said. ,:i 
"They dIdn't seem to want to act on It becausethey feW~ 
it was the principal's prerogative to change gradesif~ 
he thought they were inappropriate." ' ;~ 

King principal J osephLee denies changing Winters' { 
grades. - i{. 

Socoloff doubted complaints from the school's pre-;: 
dominantly white teachers about grade-changing were: 
racially motivated. Lee is black. _ f 

"The principal who was ,at King before Lee Wr; ~, 
Charles Elmo) was a black person who the samei 
teachers worked with very well," she said. _"j 

"Any attempt to say that the teachers' objecting to;7: 
the changing of grades is racially motivated is just an '~! 

. attempt to throw a smokescreen up and obscure theJ 
real issue. ,,! 

~' 
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:Stargell's 1 st homer since· '80 sparks Bucs' over Cubsi. 
, by The Associated Press 

After almost two seasons without a home 
, run, Pittsburgh's Willie Stargell was taking 
some good natured kidding from Pirates 
pitchers who reminded the 38-year-old slug
ger that they were outhitting him. 

Stargell silenced the needlers Wednesday 
with a three-run pinch-hit homer in the 
seventh inning, leading Pittsburgh to a 7-3 
victory over the Chicago Cubs. 

"I was just trying to make contact and 
'bring the man in from third," Stargellsaid of 
his 473rd career home run, which came with 

; Bill Madlock at third and Dave Parker at 
first. 

"I just thought it was going to be along 
line drive," Stargell said. "when it went out it 
just made things that much better." 

, Stargell's blast supported Pittsburgh 
starter Don Robinson, 8-3, and reliever Rod 
Scurry, who combined on a four-hitter as 
Scurry posted his fourth save. Yet, Stargell 
hadn't forgotten the ribbing he received from 
Robinson and other Pirate pitchers. 

"They had said, 'Why don't you put on a 
toe plate and get in the rotation. You might 
geUo hit more,' " Stargell said. 

Pirate manager Chuck Tanner said he 
didn't have any doubts about Stargell's " 
ability. ' " 

"You can't make a bad move 'when 'you 

put him in," Tanner said. "It's an honor to 1-0 but regained the top spot Tuesday night, 
ma~age guys like him. They keep map.agers winning 15-3. With Wednesday night's vic-
in baseball longer." tory, the Phils went on top by .002. 

Stargell, hitting for Mike Easler, blasted TWIN~ 4, WHITE SOX 3-Run-scoring 
reliever Dick Tidrow's first pitch into the doubles by Tim Laudner and John Castino 
right field bleachers for his first home run highlighted a three-run fifth inning that po
since August 1980. It scored Madlock; who wered host Minnesota to a victory over the 
reached on a throwing error by shortstop Chicago White Sox Wednesday night. 
Larry Bowa, and Parker, who ,had walked. Bobby Castillo, 3-5, went 71-3 innings for 

Robinson went six innings and gave up the victory, allowing seven hits and striking 
two hits, while striking out three and walking out four. Ron Davis earned his sixth save. 
two. Scurry pitched the final three innings, LaMarr Hoyt, 10-6, was the loser ,his sixth' 
striking out three. Lee Smith, 1-4, took the defeat in his last seven decisions. 
loss. Hoyt allowed only one hit over the first 

The Pirates took a 1-0 lead in the third on four innings, but in the fifth Kent Hrbek 
Omar Moreno's RBI single. But the Cubs opened with a single and went to second on 
moved in front 2-1 in their half ofthe inning on Randy Johnl>on's bloop single. 
Bill Buckner's two-run double. Laudner then drilled a liner down the 

Pittsburgh tied the score in the fourth on third-base line for a double that scored 
singles by Parker, Tony Pena and Dale Ber- Hrbek. With one out, Gary Gaetti brought in 
ra. The Pirates took the lead the following Johnson with a sacrifice fly and Castino 
inning on an RBI single by Johnny Ray which knocked in Laudner with a ground-rule dou
scored Moreno, who had walked and moved ble to center. 
to second on a throwing error by Smith. The TWins added another run in the 

PHILLIES 6, CARDINALS 3-Pitcher seventh when Gary Ward slapped a ground-
Larry Christenson drove in Philadelphia's rule dOUble into the right field seats. Gaetti 
go-ahead runs with a double Wednesday followed with a double down the third-base 
night as host Philadelphia beat St. Lo,uis and line line to make it 4-1. 
moved back into first place in the National Elsewhere in the America.n League, Rick 
League East. . . Sutcliffe pitched a four-hitter for seven in-

The Cardinals fell into second place Mon- nings and Von Hayes knocked in 
day night when Steve car~~~~,-~~2~~J1!~~2~Z';'1~!~~:~~~:JJ~<li~""~~i 

Cleveland Indians to an 9-0 victory over the· . 
Baltimore Orioles., .Mike Ivie knocked iIi 
four runs with a th~ee-run homer and ,asing
Ie, and Lance Parrish added three RBI to 
lead a 17-hit barrage as the Detroit Tigers 
exploded . for a 12-3 victory over the-~oston.' 
Red Sox ... Billy Sample hit a two~out; three
run homer in the bottom of the ninth inning to . 
give the Texas Rangers a 5-3 victory over the. 
California Angels, snapping the Angels':'· 
three-game winning streak ... Gorman Tho-' 
m{ls hit a two-run homer with no outs in the' , 
12th inning to give the Milwaukee lJrewers a 
9-7 victory over the New York 
Yankees ... Richie Zisk belted a pair of two-. 
run homers and Dave Henderson added 
another two-run shot as the Seattie Mariners 
pounded Toronto pitching for 16 hits in a 10-4 
victory over the Blue Jays ... The Oakland 
A's defeated the Kansas City Royals, 4-0 ... 

Over in the National League, Tim Wallach 
and Gary Carter hit solo home runs and Bill " , 
Gullickson combined with Jeff Reardon on a i 
five-hitter as the Montreal Expos defeated 

-the New York Mets 4-1.' .. Dusty Baker's 
grand-slam home run carried Bob Welch and 
the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 5-1 victory over 
the San Diego Padres in the first game of a 
twinight doubleheader ... The Atlanta 
Braves topped the Houston Astros, 5-4-... The 
Cincinnati Reds 
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,·earew heads four' 
-·California all-stars' 

'NEW YORK (AP)-First baseman Rod Carew, chosen for the 
, ,13th consecutive year, heads four California Angels named Tuesday 

to the American League starting team for the 1982 All-Star Game in 
Montreal. 

Joining Carew in 'the AL starting lineup from California are 
second baseman Bobby Grich and outfielders Reggie Jackson and 

I Fred Lynn.' 
The other AL starters will, be third baseman George Brett of 

Kansas City, outfielder Rickey Henderson of Oakland, shortstop 
Robin Yount of Milwaukee and catcher Carlton Fisk of the Chicago 

.-.; 

Wh~rs~~~hos~n ~o start for the seventh time and third year in a row" 1 
finished with a total of 2,625,650 votes, ahead of Brett's 2,545,560. 

, Carew's 2,165,296 was third ~n the total vote and Yount finished ~ 
fourth wit.h 2,014,651, overtaking Bucky Dent of the New York Yank- ~ 
ees, who had led the shortstop balloting until the final weekend. Dent· ;j 
finished with 1,464,603, some 550,000 votes behind Yount. 

Jackson led all outfielders with 1,782,745 votes. Henderson, who is 
'setting a blistering stolen base pace, was second with 1,45~,601, 
followed by Lynn with 1,353,890, just 3,359 votes ahead'of New York's 
Dave Winfield, who finished fourth. ' 

f 
L 

Other players polling more than 1 million votes were Milwaukee 
catcher Ted Simmons (1,313,800), first basemen Carl Yastrzemski . 
of Boston (2,013,342) and Cecil Cooper of.Milwaukee (1,196,736), 
second basemen Willie Randolph of New York (1,406,873) and Frank 

,White of Kansas City· (1,187,085), third basemen Toby Harrah of ~,:.; 
Cleveland (1,395,489) and Graig Nettles of New York (1,291,478) and ~ 
outfielders Jim Rice of Boston (1,075,232) and Ben Oglivie of MU- :~ 
waukee (1,014,3044). 
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Council passes· 
bill prohibiting 
more sex shops 
by Tom O'Neill 

In the wake of a furor caused by the May opening .of an Urbana 
adult bookstore, the Urbana City Council approved a moritorium 
Tuesday night which prohibits the issuance of building and occupan
cy permits to any "sex-related or oriented business." 

The motion for 'the moritorium passed unanimously and without 
debate. 

According to Bruce Walden, zoning administrator for Urbana, 
the moritorium simply prevents the issuance of new permits. "The 
final pack.age of ordinance suggestions has not been completed," 
Walden said, referring to'a study being conducted by city staff to 
determine how to handle existing ordinance problems. 

Twin City Adult Store, at the corner of University and Goodwin 
avenues in Urbana, has been the main problem and. the reason for 
the investigation. Residents of the area near the business are upset 
that city ordinances allowed the placement of a sex-oriented store in 
a residential neighborhood .. Concerned citizens have been picketing 
the store since early June, hoping to limit its business. 

The citizens claim the store draws unwanted persons such as 
prostitutes into the neighborhood. Because of the location of a day
care center across the street and an elementary school a few blocks 
away, residents fear neighborhood children could be endangered by 
the store's clientele. . 

Lonnie Clark, an organizer of the protesting north Urbana resi
dents, had mixed feelings about the moritorium. "If, in fact, this will 
pave the way for them (Urbana) to regulate our situation, fine. r 
think it's good," he said. 

"But if they just say you can't build any more (sex stores), then it 
doesn't help us," hesaid. 

Clark and his group have been pressuring the city to relocate 
Twin City Adult, claiming that such a business does not belong in a . 
residential area. However, the store does meet the required zoning 
laws-for its location. 

Walden said the results of the. staff study will go to the City 
Planning Commission, where further action could take place. 

.,1 
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!~l~Eocal -adult bookstore foes join- ~ . 
. national anti-porn organization .~ 

.~i" 
by John Mal=lden cency through Law, a national 

organi2;ation: 
AJocal group protesting the ex- The chapter was formed be-

istence oBhe Twin City Adult Store cause the Urbana City Council did 
in Urbana decided' Thursday night· not pass an ordinance that would 
to join a national organization that order the removal of Twin City 
combats pornography through leg- Adult-Store at University and Good
a1· action. - win Avenues, Clark said. The coun-

"We won't quit," said Lonnie cil lastweek p~ssed a moratorium 
Clark, . an Urbana resident and a on the future issuance of building' 
member of the local group, called and Qccupancy permits to any 
Concerned Citizens for Decency in "sex-related or oriented business." 
Champaign County. . Clark said the national group 

The group decided during a has superior lawyers and a "good 
meeting at the Urbana Civic Cen- track record," and has helped 

.' ter 108 E:-Water St. Urbana eto citizens close down pornographic - . 
for~ Ii ch~pterM Citizens forne-.. . establishments in Decatur. 

Clark said 2,000 signatures col;:); 
lected from citizens in ChampaigI'!~~: 
County· objecting to adultbookF 
stores in residential areas show,0t 
that Twin City Adult Store protes~~' 
ters have widespread slJPport. "ii 

The group had picketed the store,Z1 
for nine weeks, and Clark said hg~, 
thought the action had affected th~;~~; 
store's business.;~ 
. Clark said if the protesters are:: 
successful, they ~ould like to help/' 
the community define some stan,: .-. 
dards governing pornographic, 
materials. He wasn't sure how the: 
s~andards )vo~d.·~e~'s~t but men2' 
boned the posslbillty-of surveys._ . 
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Black radio station to be. completed' next· week 
by Lucy Piton· 

-Major cO)lstruction for a new black radio 
station at the Mro-American Cultural Center 
should be completed by the middle of next 
week, Alicia Banks, jupior in LAS and the 
station's general manager, said Thursday. 

Bruce Nesbitt, director of the center, 708 
S. Mathews Ave., Urbana, said the center is . 
working on room preparation and design, in-

_ volving carpentry and electrical work. Most 
of the work of soundproofing studios should 
be done by the end next week, Banks said. 

In the fall, the station should begin opera
tion and be on the air 26liours a week, Nesbitt 
said. 

~andra ScheId, WPGUcFM general mana~ 

ger and senior in communications, said 
WPGU, a studerit-run station,is helping the 
center set up the black station. "We've given 
them pointers on everything from a frequen-

. cy to how mariyalbums (they should have) in 
the wall," she said. 

"There's been good cooperation between 
the new management (at WPGU) and the 
center," Nesbitt said. - . 

Tim Anderson, Illini Publishing Co. assis
tant general manager, said the IPC is provid
ing the new station with old WPGU equip
ment, valued at $1,500 to $1,800. The IPC 
oversees operations at WPGU. 

Banks said the station "should be broad
casting by New Student Week, if everything 
goes as planned .. " 

", ( 

But broadcasting may be delayed a few 
weeks, she said, because several people in 
important jobs, such as disc jockeys; are out 
of tow.n this summer. 

She said the station is slated to broadcast 
on frequency 740-AM over carrier current
which can be received only by students in 
University residence halls. "We hope to 
eventually move on to cable and then on to 
FM," she said. ' 

Igeas for ~ separate !;llack station came 
about last spring after intense group protests 
by black students for more soul music prog
ramming at WPGU. The group had asked for 
29 hours of black programming a week, then 
later reduced its demand to ~5 hours. 

Do; lj ~ I\; n; 

Jul'j 10) ICJ8L 

However, WPGU only offered blacks their 
original time slot of four hours, which had 
been canceled in December. 

An agreement with the IPC, concluded in . 
March, gave blacks no guarante~d program- ' 
ming increases. But the agreement gave 
assurance the company-was aware of the stu
dent's ,requests for air time. 

The agreement said the IPC was aware 
that the black stUdents wanted 15 hours of 
programming on WPGU in the fall unless a 
new soul music station was opera~ing by 
then. WPGU currently airs .a black Illusic 
show for four hours every Sunday in addition 
to- a one-hour slot of.a prerecorded black 
musk concert every other Sunday. 

.\" .. 
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Mr. Cub finds , eloquence at Old-Trmers;gam~,.! 
- . .. ' '" 

WASHINGTON (NYT)-Ernie Banks did year-old Luke Appling to the 38-year-old Dick 1951 pennant-winning home run for the New whQ have retired pay $5; The orgarii~a:tion: 
not suggest "Let's play two," as he did as a Bosman, the former Senator pitcher who was York Giants and of records yet ~o be broken, has had 53,000 members over th(;):years,'~nd~" i 
shortstop for the Chicago Cubs, but he on the mound for the last baseball game here such as Lou Brock's 118 stolen bases in 1974. many of its recipients played before the in-, .j 
showed his usual unbridled enthusiasm Mon- , in 1971 and again for batting practice Monday Both players were here. In between, as al- troduction of the pension system:, " ': 
day night as he awaited the start of the night. ways, there were autographs to be signed for "WITHOUT BEING overly sent~nierital/'( 
Cracker Jack Old-Timers Baseball Classic. THE RAIN stopped in time for Terry old people who remembered and youngsters said Stevens, 64, a former first baseinan,for" 

"Baseball is the greatest game _invented Cashman to sing "Talkin' Baseball" about who had heard the stories. the st. Louis Browns, "we pride o)lrseJve,s ,on,'. ,: 
by man," the 51-year-old Hall of Farner said Willie, Mickey and The Duke (none of whom ' WHEN EARLY Wynn, 62, Monday night's looking after each other.'" ' ," , ,,", ,:" ' 
in the dugout at Robert F. Kennedy Stadimn, , , were here) and for James Brady, the White American League starter, was handed a soft- Wynn, the last man before Gaylord I>erry:" ' 
hoine of the Senators until baseball aban~ House press secretary who was wounded in ball rather than a baseball to autograph, he to win 300 games, did not completely agreeS.-, 
doned Washington 11 y~ars ago. . the assassination attem~t on President observed. that "that's the way my f~stball "I don't begrudge moder:I).,darl?,allplayers:;:." 

,"YOU KNOW why It's the most unIque Reagan, to throw out the fIrst ball before a looks to hItters today." When Stan MUSIal, 61, what they make today," he saId.' "·But theYf, 
game in the world ?"Banks continued. "Be- crowd of 29,196. ' was given a sepia-and-white postcard of him-, should be a little more generous, I've seeri:c' 
cause it ameliorates the classic polarization Then, in a reversal of All-Star Game form, self, vintage 1949, he said, "Did I look that guys about to be thrown out of their homes;':';" 
between self-motivated individuals and col- the American League beat the National young once?" eating at the Salvation Army,":" ,.,' ',' 
lective ideology. At bat, it's one against nine, League, 7-2, in a five-inning game that fea- The old-timers game was played as a be- Few of the players here; Moiidaynight: :j:' " 
but in the field, you're part of a collective tured 56 players and was won by Whitey nefit for the Association of Professional Ball volunteered the information that theyWere'L .. ;' 
group and playas a team. That's what makes Ford. The game's most delightful moment Players of America, a noncprofit organiza- paid $1,000 to participate. ButDon;~~w-:0<. 
baseball the greatest game ever invented, so was a first-inning home run by Appling, who tion formed in 1924 to offer financial assist- combe, 56, the former Dodger pitc,her j' WaS >: ,,':, 
let's all say, 'Amen.''' ran haltingly around the bases and then re- ance to ill or indigent members. candid about his reason: "I'mherebecimsef: 

Bank,s's oratorical skill wa~ not enough to ceived high-five hand slaps from his team- Most current major leaguers voluntarily need the money; it's as simpleas'1hat We"~e ", 
n""'''''ome the hot ~eather aftd the ~ain, - mates. join theorganization, paying $25 in annual, ,here t~:~~~~f~tc~p~:~~~~g~e~tq,9&-£~d~ElJp,-

shortenc;ld;battmg practice. Until the . Throughout the day, there was talk of dues. Class AAA and Class AA players pay $7 ,ourselves. t hav~n'tplayea ,m:o:t)~Qf the~~'" , 
}ong~gon~ heroics, like B?bby Tllomson's a year in dues, and Class A players and those thingsiIil!ty(iat~l!~;.:~:?C:'~;,:: ~~~' '\ . 

~::.~z,~:?'_·;~4~;#"~2~~~~.::\· .. :\~~-:··:, .. ·;..:.:>.:il~n~~ii_~:i..;;i -i/i:.~- ;i---=_ -~ -- - - .'--. - ~ - .----~,-- _.', ·~-,-, .. ~-,-;:~0:'~-i·.z:;...4\~~~2i~)~L~_:,.:_~ __ ~ . . ..;..~ l.', 
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'S/ammin' home 
Walter Grain, a Parkland College student, appears to be grabbing the ball with his legs in 

;i:.",,,,,,,":~i$ final attempt in the slam dunk COf]t~st on the Quad Friday. Grain narrowly defeated 
I,J/'v";:/Mike Toney, seniOr in Applied Life Studies, by a score of 42-41 to wif7thecontest. (pho~6'" 
!"~<~:;f?y".B_ob ~ullivan)' 
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I:x-page·admits·lies( 
about sex charges: 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (NYT)-
I .Leroy WIlliams, the former con

. gressional page who said in March 
that he had homosexual liaisons 
with lawmakers, said Friday that 
he had lied. . . 

"These allegations are not 
true," Williams, 18, said at a news 

! . conference. "I have lied and I re
.gr~t that. Words cannot express the 

remorse I feel." 
.. He said he was compelled to tell 
th~ truth after two investigators 
from the House ethics committee 
questioned him Thursday at a lodge 
at Arkadelphia, south of here. 
, . Williams' allegations that he 
M.d sex with two congressmen who 
pr.opositioned him and that he had 

- arranged a liaison between a U.S .. 
senator and a homosexual prosti
tute helped prompt an inqu~ry by 
the committee, formally known as 

, the Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct. 

A spokesman for the committee 
said Friday that its chairman, Rep . 
Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, and its spe
cial counsel, Joseph Califano, 
would take a deposition from Wil
liams Saturday morning in a Capi
tol Hill office. 

.The appearance of the commit
tee investigators, Williams said, 
"offered me a chance to get it off 
my mind. "·He said he had felt great 
remorse for what he had done to the 
members of Congress, their fami
lies, members of congressional 
staffs and his own family. 

Living with his untruths had be
come unbearable, Williams said 
Friday. He was arrested Saturday 
night at Little Rock for public intox
ication, and he said Friday that he 
had become drunk deliberately so 
that he could kill himself. 

He said he had never been prop
ositioned by a member-of Congress 
or legislative aides and that he ' 

. knew of no other pages whohaq 
been propositioned. ;' 

He made up the charges, h¢ 
said, to draw attention to the unsu+ 
pervised conditions and the press~ 
ures affecting the congressional 
pages, high school pupils appointeq~. 
by senators and representatives t6 
run errands.; 

"I hope I have done nothing that 
would cause the future of the page 
system to be hurt," he said. . 

Pages are complet~ly unsuper~' 
vised and are free to drink exces~ 
sively, take drugs and take partin 
sexual affairs, he said. . .,,: 

"When I left LittleRock; I was; 
held in very high esteem by :peopl. ~:~ 
in my schOol and in churcll :cwith; 
me," he said. "In Washingtqiklgof 
free rein, a~d being a teen1ager, . 
wanted to experience all the things' 
that teen-agers want toexPeri;' 
ence." .. . . '.. . . :., 

j 
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Heilld e"rso'n',! 
Ste.al!;:~i9~r;, .. !), 

sn·ap··· .• s'·~:markl 
',' : ·:'c,·.V}. ( ..... ,. ...." ,,' L 
by.The Associat~d Pr~~s':;rThe game was hel~ilp for a few 

· ,_", :-, ~':".. .. c' . \" . ": " mmutes as photogr,api).ers rushed 
Rickey Hendersonswip~d fouronte-the field. The second base bag' 

'bases to. break Lou Brock's,niajor:1 was formanypresented,toHej1der;.~' 
league'r~cord~or stolen bases in a.1 son: by • Brock in, cef~nioll,ies:,~t:~ 
single season; but Jim Gantner's: homeplate.:"';:·'::;<·'~~>;~s· 

· t~o-run. single iil. :'. t~e bottom of tJIe '\':' . _. .:Ii.' eriqeI:Son~, s~,ccessfur.m.. 7. S. per:~~ 
eIghth lifted the'l\iilwaukee ~rew- 'cent of his st~ attemptsthlsy'e,ar; 
ers to a 5-4 Win Qverthe Oakland A' ~ tiedthe~r_d in thefitst innirig of 
in Milwaukee.'<, ;;~"'.:,' , Thtlpldayjlight's game, A pickoff 

D,oc Me~ich,9;'11,allowed'only throw tiy Brewers' left:handed 
four hits over eight inilfugs and Rol-
lie Fingers pifch~d the nifith innmg 
to earn his 29th save" .•... ' :. ',' '. <', 

liende.r:so~~roke':the· recoref'. 
when he stole' second base inthe':' 
'thirctinning:!le 'accomplished the ; 
feat)iJ;::127~ia'riles;,26' lesf?,·th~n: ~ 
BrocK;needed~ when: lie . stole. 118.' 
with the st.LoUis Cari:limlls in 1974 . 
. ~" ~i.(d~sonwidkedon foUr pitch~' , 

es witfl'twe'oufii},tliethiro. 'against: 
Brewers"sfartei:: Doc: Medich:" 
Medich threw fourP!ckoffattempts .,' 
at first baseitwiceaiiriostcatching, 
Henderson ashe dived back iritotbe ' 
b ,,' ' ... ,' .<,:,,,{, .. "<',>"'~: ase. , .... ,'. '.''>-'''' .:." . .c' 

· 'Then;onJhe f~t pjtcp,to' A'S. 
third baseman Wayne Gross,' Hen": 

, dersoh'broke for second. The Brew~ , 
ehf"anticipatirig tJi.e steal attempt;·· 
calleda:pitchou[;::/(:,': . . ·'('.c', 

'GatcherTed Simmons released 
the:balI ·q1licklY bu(hfsthrow to: I 

shortstop Robin Yount was 'slightly- .. , 
1- to the right of seco~dl)'as~,Jlerider;. 

son was called safe on a head first: .1 
- slide by umpire Mike Reiij.y. '. 'c" 

Many in the crowd of more than. 
" 35,000, realizing they had just wit-; 

nessed history ,rose to ~their . feet, 
and applaudedIf~nder~on. Severa,l :: 

'. of'thE(Brewer ,players" including 
.' Medich-' and Simmons, extended . 

. "their bands to,Henderson after he . 
"' ~', ~ . g~t to hiS feet.arid pulled tile second~ 

. -~. base, bag from its. moorings. Hen:.. ~ 

dersonheld the bag bigh in a trium- . 
phant gesture. . 

8--28-82 
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. The Oqkland A's Rickey Henderson triumphantly holds up secondpase afteistealing his " •. 
record-setting 119th base against the Brewers in Milwaukee Friday night. Lou Brock, who";' ,-
formerly owned the major league record of 118 bases, looks Qn. Henderson finished the . ,. 
evening with four stolen bases, giving him 122 for the year. (UPI p~oto),,'::"" ... 
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PJease 'pay' 'your respects 
for Northwestern's Green 

Ii you make your way to the Illi
nois football home opener Saturday 
night, be sure to look for someone 
pacing briskly along the sidelines. 
His build is stocky, his complexion 
dark, and his clothing purple and 
white. He won't be suiting up that 
night, though-or any night, if he 
can avoid it. His name is Dennis 

mark 
balthazar 

Green, and he deserves your sym-' silver lining. "We've dedicated 
pathy. i ourselves to our weight program," 

If it wasn't for the TV time and he said. "We've put on a lot of size 
comfortable office space he has and strength." 
earned as Northwestern's head It's enough to make you wish the 

Dennis Green 
football coach, he might lug out the 
helmet and pads and dress for bate 
'tIe himself; three years on the fir
ing line as a tailback/flanker at 
Iowa left him 'honorable mention 

~ all-conference honors and a feel for 
late 1960's bruiseball, Big Ten style. 

BUT EVER SINCE the Wildcats 
broke ranks after spring workouts, 
Evanstonians, Chicagoans, mixed 
and assorted Big Ten backers and 
all the ships at sea have heard him 
resign publicly to his trade's smal
ler, less satisfying victories-

_ triumphs of the character, if you 
"will. When he spoke via phone at his 
most recent local media humbling 
Monday, he told the scribes-in
residence the difference between 
hIs '82"squad and last yearis 
aborted mission-and revealed just 
how desperate he's become for a 

guy had forgotten head c,oaching 
and chosen interior decorating in
stead. 

AN INTERIOR DECORATOR 
wouldn't scan the magazine racks 
and find a survey listing one of the 
worst places to watch college foot
ball as "anywhere Northwestern 
,plays." An interior decorator 
wouldn't have a team media guide 
that says setting a new NCAA frus
tration mark last year by. not 
answering the bell in a 61-14 TKO 
was a season highlight. And an in
terior decorator wouldn't watch a 
team hand over more quick scores 
than Xaviera Hollander. This is 
Green's, fate, however, and if his 
winless baptism under mire last 
season'was by no means pleasant, 
at least it has strengthened his 
character. He hasn't attemptea 
harakiri even once since the season 
ended. 

"I'm not like a lot of people," he 
said, trudging out to a recent prac
tice session. "I don't think there's 
really any mystical or magical 
reason why Northwestern hasn't 
been successful. Northwestern has 
been down before. I do feel we have 
benefited in some ways from it. We 
had to establish exactly what it 
takes to have a successful program 
in the Big Ten conference, and I 
think we were abl~ to establish that. 

"HOWEVER, I FELT that we 
could have just as easily estab
lished it being 2-9, though. 0-11 is 
something that no one should really 
go through." 

, Ii you're old enough to remem- ' 
her, there was a time when the 
Wil<lc~ts were not the cowering 
carnIvores that repeated 
thrashings and high GPA stan
dards have yanked the teeth from. 

It was only 1971 when Carole 
ruled the pop charts, 
ruled the President' 
Alex Agase ruled a se(!Ona-Illla(~e 
ballclub that would have hit 
time if Michigan's Reggie MCl{en- . 
zie and a host of other wicked ' 
Wolves hadn't picked that year too, 
go undefeated in eight conference 
games. But 'one year later, while' 
the Kings remained supreme and' 
the Ann Arbor boors took their 
obligatory bows, the Wildcats slunk 
in with a 2-9 record, and Agase skip-
ped town. . 

IT MIGHT HAVE been worse; 1 
fortunately, no one on the NU Board 1 
of Trustees knew what horrors 1 
awaited them during the next ten '::.'l 

years. If they had, the faculty ] 
'elders might have traded. Dyche)1 
Stadium to the Ivy League for a law ,,-\ 
building and two economics profes- .. ~ 
sors to be named later. .~I 

But the stadium remains, empty .• ~ 
. seats and all, and though Qreen4, 
may see a win soon-Miami of Ohio 
and Northern Illinois have no Art 
Schlichters or Anthony Carters-he 
has to make sure somebody else is 
there to see it, before NU adminis
trators give his squad a one-way 
ticket to the Mid-American Confer-
ence. 

"The players understand what 'iij 

the hell the deal is," he says, sound- ;.,.::.~.,_,: 
ing firm. "The first thing we have to .:j 
do is learn how to win around here,"'lj 
and that's something that hasn't ,~ 
been done in a hell of a long time. ~ 
We've got to get some good players '~ 
to go out and play. That's all it is."j, 

MAYBE IT IS that easy. But Un-
'1 til his secondary stops treating the, ,) 

. forward pass like the Asian flu and 
his quarterbacks discover life ,after 
the pass rush, Dennis Green will re- . 
gretfully be accepting your condo
lences. 

Losing aside, though, he can stilI 
take a joke. When the pressmen bid 
Green goodbye Monday, they 
couldn't resist giving him a p$ted 
reminder of- what may happen 
against Mike White's highly-touted 
troops this weekend. "Thank you, 
Coach," one writer said, "hope you 
beat Indiana and break that streak 
at 32." 

. "Appreciate it," Green said. 
"Say hello to Mike for ine." 
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,Thomas impresses 
-no-nonsense Ditka 

! at Bears boot camp 
by Mark Balthazar 

LAKE. FOREST, Ill.-It was be
-tween double sessions, with a 
scrimmage still forthcoming, so 
Calvin Thomas chose his words 
carefully when the name of Mike 
Ditka came up in conversation. 

"What kind of coach is he?," 
Thomas said, looking puzzled. "Oh, 
that's hard to say ... 

"He's not rough, he's just ... he's 
just kind of wild." 

Meet the new boss, Calvin
same as the old boss. 

When Thomas graduated from 

The strange thing is, he wanted! 
it that way. i 

"You have to respect that kind,,: 
of coach, " Thomas said recently ir('1 
tront of the Bears' training campti 
offices. "If you don't let people:., 
know that they're doing something,' 
wrong, that things aren't going the 
way they should be, then you've ~ 
gotta say something about it. :: 

"He and Coach White (who.~ 
coached him in 1980 and '81) are r( 
always hollering. But, if thingsi 
don't go right, you're supposed to::! 
say something. I don't know;:~ 
whether they do it the right way or~ __________________ "'!"""" ______ ,d 

'Most people who looked at him thought:;) 
(Thomas) had limitations,' Ditka said, 'that he.,~.i 

couldn't catch the ball well, that he was a ;~ 
straight-ahead runner. I think he's proven that] 

he can catch well enough. He's not a~; 
straight-ahead runner-he's got a lot of:! 

movement.' ' 

- the Illinois football squad this 
spring after leading the team with 
390 rushing yards in 1981, he had 
good reason to take a well-deserved 
break: Mter all, Illini coach Mike 
White gave him his share of demon
strative prodding over the past two 
seasons. 

BUT WHEN PRO contracts 
beckon, unsigned players listen. So, 

, when Thomas went untouched by 
I all 28 NFL teams in the league's 
April draft, the 5-11, 220-pound full
back weighed his options, and 
chose the Bears and Ditka, who's 
reputation for hot-headedness was 

, well-documented during his stint as 
an assistant coach in Dallas. 

. i 
not, but you've got to coach the way j 
you've got to coach." ! 

SO FAR, THE Bears' coaching,! 
staff has liked Thomas at least as-I 
much as he likes them. Mter watch- i 
ing his NFL debut (nine catches fot' ; 

_ 67 yards in the Bears' exhibition 
season opener against San Diego. 
August 16), even the hard-to-please . 
Ditka was impressed.. , 

"Most people who looked at him 
thought (Thomas) had Iimita-I 
tions," Ditka said, "thathe couldn't " 
catch the ball well, that he was a 
straight-ahead runner. I think he's 
proven that he can catch well 
enough. He's not a straight-ahead 
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Calvin Thomas walks off the practice field after yet another double session. "The first . 
couple of weeks (at camp) were very, very intense, " he says. "There was a lot of hitting, 
fighting and stuff like that. " 

runner~he's got a lot of movement. 
"1 think he's been the biggest 

surprise in camp. He would have to 
turnaround and go backwards not 
to make the team right now." 
.' "He's learned his plays," Bears' 
running back coach Hank Kuhl
mann said. "He's blocked well, he's 
run well, he's starting to catch the 
ball, and run better patterns. 

"IT WAS A little different in col
;legef{)r.h~m. I-know Illinois throws 

the ball a heck of a lot He's got the 
chance now to work on this all year 
round." .' 

With the Bears down to one more 
roster cut-to be made Monday
odds are good that Thomas' chance 
will indeed come. And if he does, 
he'll be more than ready for the 
teams' first game at Detroit Sept. 
12-if only because he'll be sure the 
teams' grueling training camp will· 
finally be over. 

"The first couple of weeks (at: 
camp) were very, very intense," ; 
Thomas said. "There was a lot ofi 
hitting, fighting, and stuff like that. i 

I got into a little rumble myself.Ev~:j 
erybody's really trying to show peo- 1 

pIe what they can do. There's peo- . 
pIe coming to hit you every play.", 

But he doesn't mind if he doesn't: 
get the starting job right away. I 

"They haven't talk.ed to me at all 
about it," he said. "I'm just here." ,. 

'-.~" 

__ ::J 
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y:p1inaaerh'lf~ 
• :. q , •• ' • ,>. . s . :'. -',.,.i:".,;;_:: e,;:,';k;'" ,:<~~ .' ':': 

,inks "MEIldn'Ef, 
Iti'l r,",:(~;~J·· ~et : >.9 p, ., 
,~~~~~riEL~H~A ';A~~'~~ses ", ~~tlti~ 15 d~~s·~i}~~:~iYin~·a :opy o~"~' 

· 'Malone, the two-hme most valu- the offer sheet. ' .', . ", 
able player ijt tneNaU.onal BaSKet:" ;::' ' .', Ray Patterson; Houston general 

, bidl: Association;' signed. an' .offer- :}nariager, coriflrmed ina telephone 
· §heet for a, reported $13:2 ~illion for-::intervi~w that Malone· had signed 
'; s~x years with :the~ Philadelphi~':. with the Sixers,butadded,"We've 

. 76ersThw:~day; '<~".:: .. ' .~; ,; got 22 days to match it (the offer )." 
. -.',' Mlillone's agent,.Lee Fentress,:.·: Kati wasconfidenUhe offer 

refused to dis~rosetheter~s of the'":w'ould stand,~:~>~:;':~',,';, ~,' 
76ers:offer.'.: :-':C;;:"',::,' ""·f;',, . ,'.'T~ ma,t~h this offer ill Houston 
, Butea:rli~rTfiUrsd~y~radio sta':'- ~would bea 'tougli businessdeal/~ '. 

tion WSSV in'Malorie'shome town: Katz said .. ,~. !- .. >~:\:'~:;. '. "-",; 

'of petersburg/ya;'(t.eported the:"'~:~PattersoIl said he:would: study: 
76ers~hadoffer¢d,'Malone a,,$13:2'thePhiladelpliia offer-,before be-
million ~contia,cYAyertlie'n~xt-six:; Jore, decidfng on' his next move. . 

· years;:The:stationjiaidit·was·told ... · c_,The,Rockets offered'Malone a 
" by Malol1~jh~f~Ii~76~r:s~;contr~c.t: :-;-co~tract r~porteq' at $1:7miIlion 
- would payhim,ab6u~ $2:Z l1lilHon a .', per year sliortlybefore JIebecame ~ 

year:"c·("':;t~~2~:;i~(~'c:"3!::').:':~·.:'·'"':;.;. Ii f:r;-eE;! agent.. .'. ," :.:/~ .. 
.. :i'1VI~ses orfugs:aglCeat);trength~' , M~lloneleftforTh~Netherlands 

- to usoffensiyeIY/Z".7~r~ Coach Bil~., 'Thursday oncl; promotiona1 tour'
" 'ly Cunnirigham.,s~icbita Pff:!sscon-", ';: with several NBA players, but Fen

fereIicefoa!lPoimce"the'signing>':';Jress said the big center was ex
-' , Last seasog.:M'aloIie 'won his,. 'cit~d at the,prospect of j(}ining the 
secoIldM~ i\wilrd;::H;~ .played. in::,7

r
6,ers;. '. ":;-,;·~;,Y.>i\:':~.~. ' .. 

· 81 games WIth the:Houston ,Rockets· .'" •• The .76ers won the NBA',s East- . 
and averaged3q-poinfs and ·~ore>:ernGonfererice,titIj:! :l~stseason, , 
than 14 "rebounds per game. Jnthe,':beatingBostonfolirgamestothree, . i 
playo.ffsi',hi:!: aVcJ;aged:24.i :points :>, biinosttoLosAirgel~s~,four'games' -
pergameandniorethanc16re-< to two in the NBAfinal'rotind. " 
bounds.:;;:'i<;.; :~ ;'/,'~., . '·'.:'<~i>;: .': Malone.jumped . to pro 'basket
.HMosfimportanf;;> CUI!ning;:, 'J:j'aIlin 1974 from. Petersburg High 
ham.:said; %e'hasimpl'(~ved every,. School;. signing with. Utah of the 
year-he .has· been a professionaL "!:~"n()w . dei.unct American Basketball 
. CUimingbamsaId he would rank . Association .. '~'.. . ; . 
Malone:wiilithecaIiore"of76ersfor- ·.Malone, a.five-tim·e'NBA all

.ward JlIliUs'E;rvirig,:.the",·l'imA's::i.~star and one of the toprebounders 
, MVPin:1980:'tn;;bu'tpredicted ther.e~ :·:·in,the leaguE!,~,is expected to take 

'. would be. no conflict. between the. over the center role for theSixers 
;,:twos~ars.,",:· :.:,~.;" .:;' ,,~~;:< Ieft"tiy t~~:recenfsaleof.:narryl ' 

. "'.: ,. "He (Malone)Qas the'~l:Iility.to: Dawkins.: .. :." ,':- .... '.. " . 
~n'lake,everybQdyorioilrteru;n a bet- .. ' .' One of the 76ers' weakest areas. 
'" ter" basketbaILpIayerj"· Cuiming- .' has been control of the backboards .. 
ham said', ,~:, .... '.: :' .... '" ' .'The 6-foOt-llDawkins was sent: . 

. ':": 'The6-foot-~~center becanie>a'" t.o t4e New Jersey Nets 'last, ' 

.. ~.'free agent thlSyear after six~sea". '.weekend Qecause coach Billy Cun-" 
. sons witb:dIie Rockets,: who could 'ningham ,aildowner Katz felt he 

'still 'match the'-76ers' offer and: lradnot-provided the rebounding 
· block the deal. Sixers owner Harold -and muscle needed to carry the 
Katz saia'Houston must do that .76ers to an NBA title. 

·1 
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! GrciiijJ~-ollilack 'witnesses. talk .. ~ 
Qf 'racial harassm"ent in-Boston '" 

BOSTON (AP}-Ablack couple testified Thursda; gestured and shouted, "Hey, Bertha.'" ' , .';'.1 
, that a white teen-ager under court order not to harass : . Mrs. Brooks said Gaine's voice "was loud, nast~~ 
his .black neighbors exposed himself, urinated and mean ano full of hate." ,'", 
m'acte obscene gestures at them. Lynch's order forbids the,youths from stoI1ing,fir~~ 

Th. e stat. e asked Suffolk Superior CO. urt Chief Justice bombing or otherwise inti. midating their. black neig'j 
J;:;uri~s Lynch to find Michael Gaine, I.8, of Boston, in bors. It also prevents them from meeting each otliedo~,1 
contempt of court. Prosecutors sought a $1,000 fine and one year in certain sections of the neighborhood. 't~ 
,a six-month.jail sentence. . Stewart said she saw Gaine walking toward .th~ 

.9aIne was one of e@1t white youths who consented park with David Gilligap, another youth subject to tl:i~ 
to an Aug. 19 court order forbidding them from haras- court's anti-harassment order. . _ ":~ 
sirig'blacks in the :acially troubled blue-c. ollar !leigh- The yout~s joined a group inside the park, she said~ 
b?rpood ~f ~oss FIeld. '. but then Game walked back to stand near an el1tranc~ 

~. DescrIbmg the events on Aug. 22, Charles and across from the Brooks' home. _. ,.,> 
. ~ertlia Brooks and a friend, Debra Stewart, said they "He walked over there, his hands on his hips ... Fi~1 
wex:e standing in the Brooks' yard when qaine slowly . unzipped his trousers and took out his penis. ,He wa~ 
'pa!1~eQ by and looked'at them, then joined a group of facing toward us in the yard ... 1 saw him loqkdowR.Pi 
yoling\rii~:n and women in the park. The witn-esses said toward his private, and it seemed that fie was urinat-'.·\ 
Gaineicame back toward them and stood in the park ing," Stewart s'ai~. • , ' . 
. ai!<?ut :25 yards away, where he he exposed himself, . 

-Noted' Scholar-activist to speak l 
'on athletes' treatment in sports~ 

by Lisa Collins . working for an "Athlete's Bill of When he received his doctorat:~j 
..... A leading sports sociologist and 

, opEu)fthepeople who helped bring 
• about the 1968 Mexico Olympic 
Games boycotts and protests' will 
lecture at the University this 
month. 
. Harry Edwards, associate pro
fessor of sociology at the University 
ofCalifornia-aerkely, lectures for 
and-defends the rights of profes-

, sionp.l and college athletes. He will , 
speak many times during his thI;ee
week-stay on campus as a George 
A.Miller visiting professor. . 

'. In one of his recent lectures, Ed
wards "described how professional 
football players are given drugs 

: durtQg!,games, but are. condemned 
,'.!when they take them re
,.creationally." He is currently 

Rights" to prot~ct professional and in 1964, top professional footbal1r:1 
college athl~tes. players were making about $25,0001<1 

Edwards participated in college and lasted only until about age 28:11 
sports in the 1960s, where he said he Edwards compared the salary, the!, 
encountered a lot of racism. The number of years he could play foot-::) 
prejudice was one of the primary ball and fue injuries he might recl.~; 
reasons for the 1968 Olympic ceive to the salary he could make<'1 
boycott. teaching sociology-about $28,00(:),',: 
, He attended the University of to $47,000, without the injuries or' 

Southern California on a football the early retirement. 
scholarship, but found his grades . He chose teaching. . , 
weren't up 'to that school's stan- Edwards is currently politically,,::! 
dards. He then transferred to San active in sports, writes articles for,;! 
Jose State University on basketball newspapers and magazines and) 
and track scholarships. does television and radio shows: He: 

After receiving his bachelor'S will lecture at 9 p.m. Tuesday,:, 
degree at San Jose, Edwards went Wednesday apd Thursday in the': 
to Cornell University on a Woodrow Main Lounge of Allen Hall, as well'.! 
Wilson Fellowship .where he got his as Sept. 14, 15 and 16. He will also be·i 
milster's and doctorate degrees in a guest speaker iii several soeiolo
sociology. . gy ~nd physical educatioll classes: 
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Tuning up 
Northwestern quarterback Kevin Villars warms up! 

, for the Wildcat's contest tonight against Illinois inr 
Memorial Stadium. Villars saw limited action as a i 
freshman last season, but threw three touchdown 
passes, (photo by Dan Kolton) -
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Detroit Lions running back Billy Sims loosens up at : 
i-!,.!.~~~iSf! ~1Pf~c{neSdayaftfJr.f}nd~n§!:a~tr~i(Jinfl~&;~iJ!{+'P.elf?q:~t:,,;~ 
1.,J~$f.IJ!~J~Apr~e~~pc~mp ·.'o!(5'w.I,!g a,(f/s~.u,~~/~!Jp?:t:h/~t:,;i"/,~:., I 
~ft'{(/1~CiJ.!i;riinvt,gJEJijJJJ,~m.~CJjiJX:~lil11lfll/JlJPJj~~1!i!k~ 

'~_/ 

Lions'Sims ·end$ 
summer holdout 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP.)-Running back Billy Sims returned to the De
troifLions on Wednesday, ~nding his summer-long holdout, and was on the 
practice field for the first time this season. . 

Sims, an All-Pro running back, walked in to the National Football 
League team's training camp about 1 % hours late for a team mJeting. 

Sims had promised to end his holdout after a private meetidg:with 
Lions' owner William Clay Ford. That meeting was held·Tuesday, ol,'in*te 
Tuesday night, Sims appeared to be hedging about returning to the team. j 

When Sims was not on hand for the 9:30 a.m. meeting, the disappohit- : 
ment was evident on coach Monte Clark's face .. 

Clark had driven out to Sinis' condominium late Tuesday night and had 
been reassured by the 1979 Heisman Trophy winner that hewould report, 
ending a holdout that began July 29 over a contract dispute; 

. Sims promised at a news' conference last week that he would end his. 
holdout if he were granted a private meeting with the team owner. Howev
er, he apparently changed his mind on the advice of his lawyer. 

Sims and Ford met for about 45 minutes Tuesday at the Ford Motor Co. 
~orld headquarters in the Detroit suburb of Dearborn. When Sims l~ftthilt 
meeting, he said he was ready to join the Lions. I' , 

Late Tuesday night, however, apparently after assuring Clark he would 
report, Sims talked by telephone with attorney Gerald Tockman in St. 
Louis and decided not to report. . 

Sims said Tockman has suggested arranging another meeting with 
Ford, this time with Tockman and Lions attorney Ted Nash present, to put 
Ford's verbal promises into writing. In return, Sims saidhe would agree to 
sign c1t paper promising not to become-a free agent. 

Why the running back, who already holds most of the Lions' rushing 
records, changed his mind and reported to practice was unclear.' 

Sims, who never reported to training camp, contended that General 
Manager Russ Thomas reneged on a handshake promise to negotiate the 
.fourth, or option, year of his contract after Sims' first two years in the 
NFL. 

Terms of the NFL Players Association agreement with club owners 
prohibit teams from negotiating with players since the expiration of the 
collective bargaining agreement July 15. ,*fif::>~\ 
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SJrikes. continue:. 
in six Illinois .", 
school districts I 

by The Associated Press 

Teacher walkouts continued .' 
Wednesday in six Illinois school dis
tricts, but negotiators in two of 
them agreed to return tb the bar-

I gaining table immediately in an 
effort to get thousands of children 
back to classes. 

The six strikebound districts 
have some 49,000 students and 2,900 
teachers. . 

Negotiators agreed to resume 
talks Wednesday in District .230, . 
which serves the southwest Chica-
go sU.burbs of Palos Hills, Tinley .... ·.1· 

Park and Orland Park, and in East 
St. Louis District 189.· '. 

Talks also have been set by "'I 
federal mediators for Thursday ih' 
downstate Wood River, ,,(here .~~ 
some 50 teachers and 980 students ':;1 
are idled by ~ walkout, and In '4 
Wheaton-Warrenville Unit Districtj 
200, where a job action by 6.00'1 
teachers have kept 10,000 students,j 
in Chicago's far western suburbs I 

out of classes since Sept. l.,!~ 
The resumption of talks planned .. ';1 

in District 230 came just hours after .. 1 

some 500 parents met Tuesday-~ 
night and urged strikers and SChOOI;'[ 
officia.ls to return to the bargaining I 
table.' : 

"The general mood was anger," 1 

said Trisha Goldberg, an organizer "I 
of the parents' group. "Atleastnow, 
we have moved them to sit down ·1 
and talk,"·1 

Sticking points in the talks have . 
been salary and insurance benefits.: 
About 6,100 students have been kept 
idle by the strike, which began 

, Sept. l. 
In East St. Louis, the decision to 

resume talks- came after Mayor 
Carl Officer made a plea for new 
negotiations. Schools have been 
open in the district but only a hand
ful of the more than 1,300 teachers 
and about 20,000 students have been 
reporting to classes. 

The continuing work stoppage in '1, 
District 15, encompassing the l 
northwest Chicago suburbs of Pala
tine, Rolling Meadows and Hoff
man Estates, also has aroused the 
anger of parents. 

On Tuesday, about 100 district . ; 
p.ar(;!nts-many with children b~- -.I. 
SIde them-marched on the adDu- .~ 
nistration building protesting what '''1 
they called the board's failure to re- j'! 
solve the strike. ." . 

- -- .. - .~.,. 
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Train more minority· doctors, I BHE tells state 
by The Daily Illini 
and The Associated Press 

The Illinois Board of Higher Education 
said Wednesday the state must train more 
minority doctors and get doctors to practice 
in underserved areas. ~ 

The board voted to accept a report of its 
Medical Education Committee which con
cluded there are too fe\U minority doctors and 
too few doctors in many communities, even 
though the state is spending more on medical 
education and is graduating more students. 

The Medical Education Committee ex
amined the problems of training more minor
ity doctors and retaining more Illinois medic
a!~c9~01 gradu~te~ The committee also_ 

L-----~"-_ -- - ~~-~-.------~--~ ~ 

looked into reasons why medical enrollment 
in the state hasn'tincreased and why funding 
for residency programs has remained the 
same. 

Richard Wagner, executive director of 
the IBHE, said he was concerned because 
Illinois retains only 32 percent of its medical 
school graduates-below the national aver
age of 40 percent. 

In addition, the report pointed out only 50 
of the new medical school students last year 
were black. Proportional representation 
would have been 160. 

Board member William Norwood said Illi
nois medical schools have been put on notice 
that ~they need, to train more minority doc
tors. He said if they do, not do better next , 

~.. - - -~---~~---~~-- .. ~,~--. __ ~ ____ ~_.J 

year, the state should take money away from 
them and let other schools do the job. 

The report says the $100 million a year 
now being spent on medical education by the 
state is adequate, but the money should be 
reallocated to solve the problems. 

One suggestion was to offer $10,000 scho
larships to 100 students. In return for each 
year of schooling, a student would agree to 
practice medicine for a year in an area with a 
shortage of doctors. 

The federal government says 21 rural Illi
nois counties have a shortage of doctors, as 
well as parts of 18 others, including neighbor-
hoods in Chicago. ~ 

One problem, the report said, is that more 

than half of the Illinois medical schoolgradu
ates did their residencies out of state, and 
many then opened a practice in those states. 

The report suggests that Illinois medical 
schools try to make their residency prog
rams more attractive; that the state provide 
money only for residency programs for Illi
nois residents; that the money be available to 
both public and private schools;andthat the 
state no longer subsidize the training of fore
ign medical school graduates. 

Board member Jane Rader said the state 
will always be a large exporter of medical! 
professionals because it. attracts niany out-: 
of-state students. "But we can improve the: 
picture," she said. - -'~ j 
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Brookins' double role catches on with Illini 
by Steve Carlson 

A little irony has developed in the career 
of Illinois running back Mitchell Brookins. 

As a high school sophomore, Brookins be
gan the year as a wide receiver. but was con
verted to running back during the season. 

"When the season started off I was play
ing receiver. then one of our guys got hurt 
and the coach asked me to pJay running 
back," Brookins said. "From then on, that's . 
where I played." 

AND HE IS still playing there, but there's 
a slim chance next year be could be con
verted again-back to receiver. 

With receivers Mike Martin, Oliver Wil
liams and Kirby Wilson all playing their final 
season at Illinois, Brookins would seem a 
natural to fill the gaps. He is listed in the 
Illinois press guide as the fastest player on 
the team with a 4.3 clocking in the 40, and 
there isn't any question about his ability to 
catch the ball. 

Saturday against Purdue, Brookins-run
ning out of the slot-caught five passes for 116 
yards. Included in that yardage was the win
ning touchdown catch in the fourth quarter, a 
50-yard aerial that Brookins hauled in at the 
four-yard line as he was jolted by two defen-
ders. . 

"That's as good a catch as you'd see any 
receiver make," Illinois receiver coach Chip 
Myers said. 

AND IF MYERS could convince 
Brookins. the speedster would be catching 
the ball on a full-time basis. Brookins is listed 
as a senior but has another year of eligibility 
because of a redshirt year last season. Myers 
said Brookins will make the decision of 
where he plays ncxtyear, and as of DOW he's 
staying put. 

III believe he would make an excellent 
wide receiver, but we have not talked about it 
as a staff," Myers· said ...... He works out 
great in our offense because he can do both. n 

Myers isn't optomistic "he'll convert 
Brookins next year because he tried unsuc
cessfully to acquire his services for this year. 

IILast spring after he came back from his 

shoulder injury I had a long talk with him and 
he decided he wanted to remain a running 
back," Myers said. "I really did try to talk 
him into it.'~· 

LAST YEAR Brookins wasn't interested 
in making the switch, but at this point he 
doesn't seem emphatic about staying in the 
backfield. 

"I would like to think about that when it's 
time for me to do'it/' the soft-spoken 
Brookins said. "1 really can't think. about it 
now because I'm so into being a running 
back. I would like to cross that point when it 
happens ... I'm just thinking about this sea
son here and contributing as much as I can. 

"The thought may cross (the coaches') 
mind. They're losing the three big guys, but 
they always recruit guys for the system we 
have. That's why I doubt it." . 

No matter where he plays though, the ball 
will be thrown Brookins' way. He has caught 
three touchdown passes after six games, and 
with seven touchdowns is second only to kick
er Mike Bass in Illinois scoring. Brookins is 
the fifth-leading !IIini receiver with 12 catch
es and his 16.8 yards per catch average is the 
second best on the team. 

SATURDAY WAS BROOKINS' best day 
as a pass-receiver as most of his catches 
against Purdue were over the middle out of 
the slot formation. 

"They were playing us man-to-man and I 
was supposed to get open any way I can," 
Brookins said. "I prefer to go over the mid
dle. I was taking what they were giving me 
and they were taking the outside away from 
me." 

But the Boilermakers couldn't take the 
middle away from BrOOkins, who felt part of 
his success at getting open could be attri
buted to lining up in the slot. 

"I can see more," he said. "Being able to 
see morel can do more. It' s much easier than 
coming out of tbe backfield." . 

·Brookins-who was third in the Big Ten in· 
the 5s..meters in the 1980 indoor track sea
son-is one of the few holdovers remaining 
from the days of coach Gary Moeller, and he 
said he can see the difference, 

Illinois running back Mitchell Brookins attemp·ts to elude Northwestern's 
Dean Koester in the I/Iini's opener Sept. 4. In that game, Brookins scored 
three touchdowns and he has now become one of quarterback Tony 
Eason's favorite targets. (photo by Dan Kolton) .. 

"I REALLY DIDN'T get to know Moeller 
that well because he wasn't here for thatlong 
after I got here," Brookins said. "In Mike 
White's system it's more relaxing and I'm 
enjoying playing now. It's more exciting. I 
thiJ;lk the system's an improvement. U's a 
good feeling knowing you can win if you play. 
To me it seemed like all the players were all 
intense all the time (under lIfoeller)." 

And intense is not the impression one gets 
of Brookins. • 

Despite prefering to run. with the ball, 
.' .~~,";',,--:.: 

Brookins has only had 19 chancestodosotms 
year. He is playing back-up to running back 
Joe Curlis, who has started every game. But 
Brookins does get in and doesn't seem to feel 
he's being slighted. 
. "When they (coaches) feel it is time for 
me to play they'll give me the playing time;" 
he said. "I feel experience is a big part of it, 
and Joe has a little more experience right 
now. It doesn't bother me to be behind him 

":a~e ~ ~o,:".:e,'~ ~~ as well as I would." J 
'~"";~~'_\' .!"t-~ •• ..;, ,;If',''''~.I-
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Suspect for shooting,s on 1~57 
arraigned on, charge of murder 
by Tom Osran 

The fifth suspect to be arrested 
in an Aug. 6 shooting along Inter
state 57 was arraigned Friday 
morning in Champaign County Cir
cuit Court on charges of murder; 
armed robbery and conspiracy. 

Mickey White, 28, is being held 
without bond in Champaign County 
Correctional Center after pleading 
not guilty to charges in connection 
with a shooting incident at the I-57 
rest area near Pesotum in which 
one man was killed and another cri
tically injured. A trial has been ten
tatively scheduled for Oct<;>ber. ' 

White has been charged with 

three counts of murder, two counts 
of armed robbery and one count of 
conspiracy to commit murder and 
conspiracy to commit armed rob
bery. 

White and five other suspects 
were indicted Aug. 19 on. murder 
charges by a Champaign County 
grand jury. Five of the suspects in
dicted have been arrested, four
including White-are being held 
here. One is waiting extradition 
hearings in Michigan and one sus
pect is still missing. 

William Gaston, Champaign 
County assistant state's attorney, 
indicated that all six suspects were 
charged with crimes punishable by 

. , ".~.~.i..~:: '- -"'7-~' - ~ 

the death penalty. Gaston added 
that, "The state seeks the death 
penalty in all cases eligible by sta- . 
tute." 

Two of the suspects, -Allen Wal
ker, 31, .and Doyle Edward Johnc 
son, 29, who were arrested in F:I:lI
mer City, Ill., shortly after the 
shooting, could face the death 
penalty if found guilty because of 
the nature of the killing, according 
to Gaston. 

The four other suspects, who 
police said are believed to have 
planned the murder and hired Wal-
ker and Johnson, could also face the 
deat~ penalty ,~f found convicted: 
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All/students rntereste,d in organizing alJd planning 
"events for the University are encouraged to attend 
the introductory meeting Tuesday, September 14 
at 6pm in Room 273 lilini Union. 

. Illini Union !Soard OJ 
University of lIIinois at Urbana-Champaign I!J 

: .. i 
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Wo-man ·sue-s ~state, 
wan'ts identification 
switched to 'white' 

NEW ORLEANS <AP)-A 48- sified as black. 
year-old woman descended from an Phipps, wbo described herself 
18th century slave and a white plan- as the darkest member of her fami
ter testified Monday against a ly, said other relatives were reluc
Louisiana law that permits her to tant to testify for fear the state 

. , 
1 . 

be classified as black because she . would change the birth certificates . i 
I 

has more than one-32nd "Negro of their blond-haired, blue-eyed 
'blood." children from white to .black. 

Susie Phipps is one of sixmem- Although the suit was brought 
.pers of a Lake Charles-area family under the name "Jane Doe," 
suing to have the state Bureau of Phipps gave her name in open 
Vital Records change the racial court. News photographers took 
classification on their birth certifi- pictures of her. 
cates from black to white. Begue argued .that the very 

The state refused to do so under practice of assigning racial de
a 1970 law declaring that anyone signation on birth certificates is un
with at least one-32nd "Negro constitutional, and that the one
blood" can be legally classified as 32nd standard is an inaccurate test 
black. The law was intended to re- of racial makeup. 
form an old Jim 'Crow statute that Begue said he would also pre-
relied on "common report" in de- sent testimony from a retired ~! 
termining an infant's race, accord- Tulane University professor who I 
ing to Phipps" attorney, Brian would cite studies indicating most ~1 
Begue. "whites" have one-20th Negro" ' 

"I am white," the light-skinned ancestry.·,1 
woman with Caucasian features Begue said the matter was 'I 
and straight black hair told a heat- turned over to a hearing officer be- 1 
ing officer in New Orleans district cause of the volumes of evidence, 
court. including genealogical charts span- . \ 

Her suit mentions no harm that ning seven generations and an eX-',M 
may have resulted from being clas- tensive family photo record. . I 

Attorney asks for overturn ~ 
of cop killing conviction '~] 

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A defense lawyer asked the Illinois Supreme 
Court Monday to overturn the conviction and death sentence of Monroe 
Lampkin, who was convicted of killing two police officers and a third man 
-following a routine traffic stop. , . 

"No one placed him at the scene, much less committing a crime," 
attorney Sam Adam told the state's highest court during arguments on 
Lampkin's appeal. 

Adam accused prosecutors of mishandling evidence and introducing 
inflammatory statements at Lampkin's 1979 trial in Kankakee County 
Circuit Court. 

.But Mark Rofert, an assistant Illinois attorney general, said prosecu
tors acted correctly and Lampkin received a fair trial. 

Justices said they would rule at a later date on Lampkin's appeal. 
Lampkin, originally of Union Pier, Mich., was convicted by a jury of 

killing Illinois State Trooper Michael McCarter; McCarter's brother-in
law, Donald Vice, and Paxton police officer William Caise. In addition to 
those three men, two of Lampkin's brothers were killed in the same shoot-
out on:I-57 near Paxton in east central Illinois. . 

Lampkin· and his brothers were traveling to their grandmother's funer
al iIi Mississippi when the shootings occurred in April 1979. Lampkin's car 
and other vehicles were pursued by police after they were seen speeding 
southbound on the highwa:y.'- . 
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A· ·blackaCtivisf 
in·· a white world 
by Ankur GaeL 

Visiting professor Harry Edwards, a for
mer political activist and national figure, 
bluntly puts the U.S. racial situFltion in pers
p'ective: "From the White House on down; 
America is a thoroughly racist society." 

This is no idle chatter from some cooped
up sociology professor immersed in theory. 
Edwards has a long history of political in
volvement with the black movement. Now a 
professor at the University of California
Berkeley, Edwards has been a member of 
the Black Panthers (a radical group fighting 
for black civil rights in the 1960s), has orga
nized numerOLlS black boycotts on college 
'campuses and has led a major national drive 
for black athletes to boycott the 1968 Olym
pics in Mexico.' 

For his efforts, he has been tailed Oy the 
FBI and placed on their "rabble~rouser in
dex." And he has received hundreds of 
racially-motivate<;l death threats .. 

Edwards is currently staying in the Uni
versity's Allen Hall as part of the "In .Resi
dence at Unit One" program, and has given 
numerous lectures about racism and sports 
during his stay here. 

"The racial situation (at the University) 
is prob~bly very little different than at Ber
keley,", Edwards says. He has had sev.eral 
run-ins with the University of California 

. administration about racism. Theyinclude a 
long, protracted struggle for tenure which 
received international publicity, Russian 
comment and allegedly provoked the in-. 
terest of then President Carter. 

There are approximately 40 black instruc
tors here (at the University), which is an out
rage," Edwards says. "It's a reflection of the 
characteristics of major institutions across 
the country." 

Black students at the University are simi
larly isolated, Edwards says. "In terms of 

, students, you cannot integrate a school with
, out having an integrated lifestyle, orienta
tion and world view. (Blacks) are in the Uni

. versTty, but they are not a part of it." 
Edwards' autobiography, The ,Struggle 

.",. 

That Must Be, one of several books he has'{ 
published. According to the book, he was.;{· 
raised in East St. Louis, m., in a poor, blacki 
neighborhood. During high school, he. wa~:,: 
bused to a predominantly whit~ school, \ 
where he received his first serious dose off,; 
racism. J! 

Also in high school, he was an outstanding:J, 
athlete. Mterwards, he attended Fresno Cityj 
College, Calif., where he excelled as a walk-;I 
on athlete, setting junior college records in'~i; 
the discus. He then received anatpletic scho-';,;: 
larship to San Jose State University, also oC;' 
Calfornia. Here he experienced more racism I,.' 
during his athletic and academic career. i~ 

Nevertheless, he excelled academically" 
and was awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fel-'i;i 
lowship which he used to study sociology at-I 
Cornell University of New York. It was after I 
he received his masters degree there that he 
began to fight back against the discrimina
tion he had experieJ;lced. 

His political involvements grew, both dur
ing the time he was a student arid afterwards. 
For a short time, he was a member of the 
Black Panther group. His anti-establishment 
activity accellerated when he helped orga
nize a black athlete boycott of a football 
game at San Jose State University in demand 
for more equitable treatment of blacj{s·. This· 
led to his national status as a major campus 
organizer. '. . 

Nationally, howev.er, his public recogni
tion came to a head when he oI,:ganized and 
led a proposed black boycott 'of the 1968 
Olympic games in Mexico, called the Olym
pic Project for Human Rights. Along with 
national press coverage came hundreds of 
death threats. J 

"I took them all seriously," Edwards 
says. "Twenty-seven Black Panther mem- I 

bers had been murdered during the past six 
months, and I had been a Black Panther 
member. Martin Luther King, John Ken
nedy, and Malcolm X had all been killed re
cently. In that period of violence, the death 
threats were a serious concern. But when you' i 
have 250 to 300 d~ath threats, W'becomes i 

ludicrous. You go ahead ana do' whatever' 
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you':re doingli!n.4Iet the chip~fall where they 
may." 

Although the boycott fell through, various 
acts of black solidarity were performed. 
Most famous were the actions of two track 
medalists, close colleagues of Edwards, who 
defiantly gave the Black Power salute from 
the vic~ory podium as the U.S. National 
Anthem was being played. 

During the time Edwards was organizing 
the boycott, the FBI kept extensive records 
on his activities, and according to Edwards' 
autobiograI?hy, were believed to have placed 
infiltrators"in the classes he taught at Ber
keley. 

The FBI was interested in his activities, 
, Edwards says, "because they understood the 
importance of international sport. They 
understood that it was nothing more than an 
extension of the international propaganda 
machinery. And they knew that I understood 
this .also." . 

9-14-82 
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city's Harlem, Los Angeles' Watts or East St-::"', 
Louis as examp1es) is to see where America;, 
already is. If this country can anow tha"t . 
many blacks to degenerate to that exterit:. 
under the aegis that they are niggers, tbe~' 
there is nothing to stop them from letting 25 tp,' 
30 million poor whites to fall into the sarrl§c 
situation," he said'~i~" 

But Edwards admits the racial situation,;, 
has changed from that of the 60s and early· 
70s. "We can no longer demand an equitabl~: \ 
share of the expanding pie, because it is not , 
expanding. Instead of overt action, we must I 

select our targets. We must reorganize arid. 
reorient within the black community'. 
Affirmative action doesn't apply anymore. r,1! 

"Any change now is going to have to bea' 
result of white political action. Blacks must; : 
be organized within the context of the-black, . 
community in order to be involved in any 
changes," he says. '. '. 

In a sarcastic vein, Edwards says he feels' 
Edwards; political tactics have changed, 

but his commitment to the need for change 
has not.~·"To walk down the streets of spir
itually deprived areas (he cites New York 

. President Reagan, who while governor of; . 

. ,"./ 

:(1, 

black activist's appointment to" Berkely, 
"has. done more for equality than any presi
dent since. Trum~m. :Reagan has reduced 
many whites to the same poverty as blacks. ' 
He's not a racist, he just doesn't give a damn 
about people." 

California spoke out publicly against the .. 

more ACTIVIST on 19 

• 

television. His recent activities have in
cluded consultive work for 60 Minutes, Good' , 
Morning America, and NBC documentaries ,; 
commentaries on National Public Radio and -r 
articles for various.newspapers. Edwardsis ' 
quick to assure, however, that C'it's a politic- -. 
al act, not an ego trip." . 

Edwards' interest in. college sports hasn't 
diminished either. "College athletes have a : 
graduation rate of 10 percent. But the cost of , 
reorganization (of college sports) is high. It' ' 
involves the elimination of external control 

Edwards' current efforts are aimed at 
helping middle-class whites become aware 
of their importance in influencing racial 
change. "By giving "lectures at colleges 
around the country, I hope to influence those 
wpo willbe in a position to affect the thrust of 
a grass-roots movement for change," Ed-
wards says. . 
. In addition, Edwards has been making as 

many appearances as possible on radio and 

. of athletes by boosters organizations. and 
,alumni. It means greater involvement by the 

- university, and loss of power for the athletic 
department, which functions as a mini-

empire. We must specify athlet~s' :i~hts, 
which means a loss of power for mdlvldual 
coaches who could-no longer take away the 
athlete's scholarship," Edwards said. 

Ironically, Edwards is working as a con
sultant to the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic com
mittee. Yet he foresees problems for the 
committee, arising partially f,rom political 

shadows. But thIS is not progress," he said. 
The progress Edwards is working for is a' 

comolete equality in which black culture 
would be accepted on the same basis as the 
white's. His lectures around the country are 
aimed at making people aware ofthe needfor 
this. 

. problems of .apartheid in South ~ric~. 
His main concern, however, IS stIll rac

ism and the role of sports in that context. "In 
the '1940S, we were segregated; we were in
visible. We did not exist. We were pushed into 
,our place. Under integration, a nl.orehumane 
approach, we were n.ot invisiMe-we becarn~ 

Edwards will be at the University until the. 
end of this week. While here, he has been 
appearing on radio talk shows, doing televi~ 
sion and newspaper interviews, and giving 
lectures. His next three talks, dealing with. 
international sports and politics, will be held 
at 9 p.m. tonight, Wednesday, and Thursday 
in the Allen Hall main lounge. 
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Raymond Carter of Champaign carefully paints lines on 
Green Street Tuesday morning. Carter, an employee of the 
city of Champaign, had to avoid cars as he worked between 

I First and Wright streets. (photo by Karlis Ulman is) 
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lJniversity, continues to ignore 
results of stock in South Africa 
.~; 

,by Petra Munro 

After two years absence from the University of IlIi
:nois, I find quite disturbing that this University is still 
,reaping profits from the Apartheid system in South 
: Africa. The system of Apartheid "separate develop
~,ment" continues to deny the black people of South Afri
!-. ea their citizenship, freedom of movement, land own.: 
.. ctibip, organizing rights and access to equaJ education. 

This system of Apartheid is being used by the South 
African government to legitimize racism. Thus Amer
ican companies doing business in and with South Africa 

) : are complying with South African laws and policies 
.<-:;which are racist and structured to maintain I4separate" 
\ development." . 

The University of Illinois has $6 million worth of 
securities in companies that are doing business in South 
Africa. Not only has the University not divested itself of 

, these stocks and bonds, the Board of Trustees has been 
negligent in monitoring 'and adhering to its own policy 
concerning inv~stments in South Africa. . 

The University policy states Ulat it "can more effec
tiv~ly influence company policy by correspondence, 
shareholder resolutions and public statements than by 
divesliture." However, to date, the Board of Trustees 
has initiated no shareholder resolulions, made no public 

.-statements using the media and this past spring voted 
hall of their shareholder proposals with mangement. 
The Board of Trustees has done nothing to try and influ
ence companies in South Africa; they did not even notify 
them that a policy existed until a year and a half after its 

.adoption. . .' . 
The clearest example of the trustees' neglect con

cerns the case of American Home Products. The Uni
verSity held $245,000 in-stocks of this company which 
does business in South Africa. In December 1980. Amer
ican Home Products, a SuIJivan signatory, was evalu-
. ated as making little progress in implementing the Sul
livan Principles. University President Stanley Ikenber
ry wrote a letter inquiring about lhe reasons for their 
low rating. No reply was received, and in November 
1981, American Home Products resigned from the Sulli
van Principles. The CoaJition demanded that American 
Home Products be sold immediately. On numerous 
occasions the Trustees have expressed in writing that, 
no company would be retained in the portfolio that did 
not subscribe to the Sullivan Principles. 

However. Ron Brady, executive vice president of the 
University, interpreted the policy to mean that any 
progressive employment code might be acceptable. On 
that basis, he wrote a letter to American Home Pro
ducts in December 1981 asking what their policy now 
was. No reply was received for five months and it was 
not until the Coalition members persisted for ~ reply 
that a second letter was written. After two weeks and no 
reply, a telephone call was made which elic.ited a reply 
from American Home Products. T.he company claimed 
to have their own policy which was "better" (sic) than 
the Sullivan Principles." " 

At a May 19 meeting with the Coalition, Dr. Brady 
decided to send another letter to American Home Pro- . 
ducts questioning specifics of their pol icy. It was agreed 
that upon I'eceipt of this reply ther.e would be another 
meeting with the Coalition to evaluale this response and 
explain what action the University would take. 

On May 20, the University sent their letter to Amer
ican Home Products. On May21, afler checking with the 
porUolio adviser'from First National of Chicago, it was 
found that American Home Products was in a favorable 
"sell" position so it was sold. Thus the University com·. 
pletely circumvented any decision based on involve
ment in South Africa and the disagreeable necessity of 
having lo publicize it. No influence wa~ exerted on the 

corporation or the public image of South Africa which is 
the purported justificalion for the policy of the board. 

The University has repeatedly rationalized its in· 
vestments by saying that the most effective way to in
fluence change in South Africa is by having American 
cqmpanies in South Africa who exert a good influence 
and provide an example, and that by having invest
ments in these companies the board can monitor their 
activi.ties. Yet. what is the use of this policy when the 
Board does not effeclively monitor the companies in 
which it has investments and is negligent in enforcing 
its pOlicyf 

The board is consciously closing their eyes to their 
parlicipation in racism. the racism from which they 
profit . 

. Il is astonishing in the light of the current situation 
and events in South Africa that the board can so blalant-

· Iy close its eyes to its own involvement in South Africa: 
Over the summer there has been increased repression . -
of church and labor leaders. During the June inquest 
into Neil Aggett's death, evidence was introduced (in 
the form of a sworn statement made 14 hours before his 
death) that Aggett had been torlured during inlerroga
tion. beaten and given electric shocks. Numerous black 
leaders have been arresled and held withoul charges o~ 
.any information as lo their health or legal status. 

There has also been increased repression at unions 
ans strikes. In July, 10 blacks were killed and 86 injured 

· in a strike by black gold miners over low pay and harsh 
working condilions. White miners earn $1,350 a month 
and black miners $265 a month. Police rounded up 2,000 
of the black strikers in guarded soccer fields and de-

· manded thal they either go back to work or quit. Most 
quit. Five thousand strikers were just herded onto bus
ses and expatriated lo the "homelands." 

In another strike, 10,000 black workers shul down 
three of South Africa's largesl motor assembly plants 
also because of demands for higher wages. Of the three 
companies, two were the America~ companies Ford 
and GM. The University has $250,000 in Ford bonds and 

· $116,000 in GM slock. Ford would not budge from their 
offer of $1.90 an hour. It's no wonder that blacks and 
whites in America are losing jobs when Ford can flee to 
South Africa to exploit such a cheap labor source. 

Thesitualion in South Africa continues to worsen and 
our University continues to neglect its moral responsi
bilities and the cries from black South African leaders 
to divest. By divesting. the University would not be left 
helpless to influence change in South Africa as it so often 
argues. Instead, by divesting the University would con
tribute to the expanding campaign of divestment which 
is made possible by the efforts of individual institutions. 
By joining other Big Ten Universities such as Michigan 
State University and the University ot Wisconsin, who 
have divested, we would be making .. public statemenl 
of our disapproval of the racist government of South 
Africa. 

It is time lhat the Board of Trustees change its poli
cy. RaUler lhan hcing negligent of an already inadequ
ate and inept policy concerning South Africa it is time 

· that this University end its direct supporl of Aparlheid 
by divesting. Only by divesling can we hope to influence 

.. the policies of the white South African government, and 
only by dives ling do we show our real support of the 

· black Iiberalion movements in South Africa. 
Show your disapproval of the Board of Trustees in

adequate south Africa policy while the board is meeting 
.. on our campus by participaling in an ·informational 

picket 011 Sept. 16 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Ule . 
north end of the Quad. .' . 

Munro is a member of the C-UCoalition Against 
Apartheid. 
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Illinois widr;Jreceiver Oliver Williams goes up against Michigan State's. Carter Kamana in 
the l/Iini's23-16 win over the Spartans last Saturday. Willia.ms expects to see plenty of 
aytion when the IIlini battle the Syracuse Orangemen today in the Carrier Dome in 
'Syracuse, N. Y. (photo by Dan Kolton) . 



,f'~> Gerald McWorter 
<,-" " 

, .~·~~~·~:~\,\1\. . 

"Gerald" A.-.McWorter,. director:, of, . thE)e 

. Afro-American Studies and Research Pro-. 
gram and professor of sociology, has been . 
. elected vice-chairperson/ chairperson-elect of 
the National Council for Black Studies. He is 
also chairperson of. the organization's 
methods committee. 
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G·rou·p -starts, ev'ents 
about black culture 
by Beth McCurdy 

The University Mro-American Studies and Research Program is spon
soring several local events this weekend designed to promote black cUl
ture, 'according to program spokespeople. 

The Midwest Region of the National Council for Black Studies is con
'ducting its first meeting of the year today at the University. The program, 
which started Friday, is meeting from 8: 30 a~m.'to 9 p.m. in rooms 263-279 
Illini Union and involves repres€lntatives of 50 colleges and universities in 
the Midwest. 

The purpose of the meeting is to establish a specific and uniform prog
ram in black studies for all schools in the country. At present,'nb specific 
curriculum exists for black_ studies majors. The council' is developing 
guidelines for a definite and nationwide program. , 

Speakers at the conference include Douglas Davidson, former director 
of black studies at Amherst College, Boston, Mass., and natiomil.Iy known 

, leaders and scholars in black studies and several University faculty mem-
bffs.' t , 

The Afro-American Studies and Research Program is also presenting , 
an art exhibit which started at 4 p.m. Friday and is on display through Dec. 
1. ' - ' 

Prints by five interriationally known black artists can be viewed from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thrpugh Friday at the Afro-American ~tudies 

,'Building, 1204 W. Oregon St., Urbana. AU eXhibits are for sale. 
I, The Women's Studies Program-is co-sponsoring a workshop with the 
I Afro-American Studies and Research Program on "Racism and Women's 
I Studies: Materials for Black Women's Studies," from 9 a.m. to noon Mon-

day in 269 Illini Union. ' , 
Eleanor Smith, black studies scholar from the University of Cincinnati, 

will conduct the program, which is designed for those who teach or are 
involved in women's studies., . 

According to Beth Stafford; coordinator ofthe workshop, the purpose of 
the event is to raise people's consciousness of black history. "Women's \ 
studies is currently being taught as if all events take place in a white 

, woman's world," Stafford said. "Actually, white women are 'it minority in 
the world." , 

Smith will present pieces of literature which are racist and analyze 
them. She will also present current literature which is acceptable for 

i teaching an objective women's studies class, Stafford said. 
; The workshop isthe first in a planned series on minorities by the racism 
, sub-commItte€l iii'women's studies. - --,. 

10-2-82 
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IPNEVER C10ANYTHING . 
. . 

TO OIS'AOVANTNaE.Pi.ACKS· ." , " 
_ ONE Or:: MY BESr FR.leNPS' 

IS BLACK! f<£ALLX ' 
-., . 
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~~~()~~ClVn-Cri ~ints ---frren-ds. 
lJYl the Reagan fa mi Iy; 

_ W~'uld yoU believe a man who bla,med the to recite sections of the U.S. Constitution befo~l'! 
itrees for air pollution?" . they got permission to cast a vote. If Reaga" 
, ..... That man recently told blacks they "would rejected the act because of bothersome, millt -
be appreciably better off today" if the Great cule details, black leaders feared a giganticr~ 
Society was never implemented. , - versal in rights for blacks living in the Sout ,; 

Not-many people are so misinformed about The 'administration has taken other wr(:)lJ,~ 
,r'E3cent history to believe that black civil rights turns. The Justice Department has relaxedJqe 
weren't advanced by Johnson's Great Society.. enforcement of civil rights regulaHons. Onl. 
Then again; not too many could classify ketch- five discrimination lawsuits were -filed in ttL 
up' as a vegetable. first six months of Reagan's term. COJ}trast thi 
·'There's one man who could be wrong on to 17 in the Carter administration's first .si~ 

both.: our dear President Ronald Reagan, a months and 24 in the Nixon administration's.iI 
citaqel of ignorance.' . Also, Reagan is butcheringaffirmitive a~J 

~eagan probably looks at the Great Society tion. And he's supporting separatist policie~, 
asa bunch of costly programs. True, it did cos~ building walls between white and black. -
the taxpayer . Yet it had enormous social be- Reaganomics is also exacerbating the proB-
nefit, dragging the United States out of the Dark ,lem. The president coins ReaganomIcs an:ec'o-
Ages. nomic program. But its effects go beyondsi ,~. 

The beriefits spanned the spectrum. Long pIe supply-side economics. It looks more.like:. 
overdue advances were made in employment social program-:-with blacks' again enduring 
,and eput:ation, legal rights and housing, health the bruises. . ',. 
care and voting. For years to come,.1Ilany histo- With nationwide unemployment sOQn' tQI"~ 
,rians undoubtedly will hail the. Great Society as touch a record 10 percent, tq.e unemploymen, 
Johnson's single most- significant contribution. rate for blacks and other minorities soars .fan 

It's understandable why the National Black beyonq this. In 'cities with large black popHla;
'Republican Caucus could muster only polite ap- tions like Peoria, Danville and Decatur, unem? 
plallse after the Reagan statement; blacks ployment is creeping toward 20 percent.; 
have been shunted by the administration. And the unemployment rate for black teena:;. 

Reagan would say he has payed attention to gers is still worse. InGary, Ind., for eX~H~lPle.; 
black issues. He would point to the sole high- the unemployment rate for black youths IS an 
ranking black in the administration-Samuel unheard of. 70 percent. :~.' 
Pierce, secretary of the Department of Housing , Reaganomics can no longer be looked at as, 
land Urban Development-and then he'd preach an econo~ic pro~ram. It's a s.ocia} prograQl, a~: 
about all the good he's doing for blacks. well. It blmdly smgles out mmOrItIes. '.~ 
. Hisdialogisanawfulfacade. The truth rings " Benjamin Hooks, the former executive~ 
~lear.: Civil rights advances under Reagan director of the National Association for, the~ 
havevir~ually stopped and; in some caseS,]e- Advancement of Colored People, said this about" 
verse<il:. the_ Reagan administration: "When you sit 

::'W)tness the administration's fumbling of the down and talk with them, they say~and sQme~ 
1965 Voting Rights Act renewal-a landmark times I think they really believe-that they are. 
piece of legislation that stopped voting discri- not anti~civil rights. But the effects ofJYIr, 
mm,a:tion in the South. For about one year, the Reagan's policies can be as disastrous as [if he~ 
adininistration never supported the act's re- were a rascist-and I don't think he is." ,"J 

. .J:i~~~l, infuriating blacks. That leaves one other answer. He's a bastion' 
- -~~Ari.d rightly SO'. Priorto the act, in states like of ignoranc~~ - ---- "-' '. 'I 
LoUisi~na and Mississippi, blacks were asked ,"",:'. 

..... ----" 
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'~Et;J-lighte~-e.d '.- -- -:-. _,'.- .,~/-
Tina'GHsse, freshman, in LAS, takes advantage. of the warm sun shining ~nt6Jhe liT/liT Onion-
.south Lounge to do a little afternoon studying Thursday. (Phqto by Kyle Smith) ....:. _ .. 
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CoUege·rating guide to.reveal~ 
campuses blacks would prefer~) 

. NEW YORK (AP)-An upcom~ head of the graduate writing prog- who is black, explained in an inte~~.1 
ing "Black Student's Guide to Col- ram at Brown University. A copy of view. . ':. 
leges" rates the academic and so- the final manuscript was obtained He said facts about each campus~ 
Cial climate blacks can expect on by The Associated Press.. came from questionnaires sent tol1 
114 campuses, including some low The book focuses on prestigious, school administrators, llsually theT;i 
marks for race relations at some of predominantly white schools; but dean of students. Deans were aske~; 
the nation's more prestigious also includes many state universi- to ·distribute questionnaires to fiver 
schools. . ties and about a dozen historically black students on campus of theIT{ 
. Black-white student rela:tioris at black institutions. . own choosing, who were asked for:;t: 

, the University of Michigan, for inst-' According to government fi- "candid observations" about race!:: 
. ance; are described as "the pits." gures, about 1.1 million of the..na- relations and the quality-of supporf~' 
Harvard anqRadcliffe Colleges are tion's 12 million college students services for blacks. Thosestudent~7! 
termed "impersonal." _ are black. are quoted anonymously thtough-'?; 

-Black students are "disen- The book provides statistics on out the book. -~i. 
chanted and unhappy"· at the Uni- each college,including tuitiqn, the Such students observations-~I 
versity of Arizona ,according to the number of black students and facul- have already nettled campus offi - ::~: 
guide.. ". ty,. and the average amount of cials, some of whom are criticizing'~ 

. Theguide quotes a black student financial aid ~tudents can expect. the book as too subjecti:ve. Bematd 
at UCLA as-saying there is "an Those are followed by two-to-three Goldstone, dean of students at 
at m 0 s p her e o.f d e- fa c t 0 page essays which evaluate the UCLA, said that while he thought 
segregation ... on campus." . quality and quantity of black the description of his school's black 

But it gives rave notices to the \ counseling and support servIces, support programs was "pretty 
University of Iowa, and to Oberlin blilck-white relations on campus good," he "categorically dis-· 
College, sayirtg the small Ohio and in the surrounding community, agreed" with the black student who 

, liberal arts ·'school "certainly has and the party and social scene says in the guide that "de facto seg-
prqvided a welcome and' comfort- black stUdents can expect. regation" exists at the giant uni- I 

! able environment for most of its The language, says Beckham, is versity. . ' •. 
• black students." And tiny, selective geared to -the typical black teen- . "My concern is that it be under- . 
, Wesleyan Uniyersity in Middle- ager. Such colloquialisms as stood that that is just one student's 
I town, ·Conn. is called "tops" for "brothers and sisters," When refer- opinion," he said, adding that "I 
I black stUdents. • ring to. black men and women, think UCLA's reputation is certain-
! The guide, to.be ,published next appear thr{)ughout- the·book. "I was' ly strong enough to wlthstand any 
I sp~ingby E~P:Dutton,was edited trying to get a flavor for the black negatives a reader may cull from. I 

: and COmpiled by BarryBe<:!kham; . language in the book,", Beckham, this description." 
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St. Louis rightfielder George Hendrick trots across home 
plate with whflJ proves to bf3 the winning run in 
Wednesday's 5-4 Cardinal victory over Milwaukee in Busch 
Stadium. Brewers catcher Ted Simmons is left holding the 
ball. (UPI photo) j 
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secondary ,tot 
'IUini offense;: 

'~:~i 
jby Doug Lee 

, , 

Oliver Williams and Mike Mar
tin have a great deal in common. 

They are both senior wide re
ceivers who figure heavily in Illi

I nois' wide-open offensive attack. 
They are :both considered very 
talented and have drawn m'uch 

, attention from pro football scouts. 
i But when it' comes to the Illini's 
game against pUrdue (0-2 in the Big 
Ten and,0-4 overall) at 1 p.m. today 
at l\I!;emorial'Stadium, they: dis
agree. 

, Williams is not anymore ex-
I cited, at least outwardly, about 
challenging the Boilermaker's 
young secondary-which is com
prised Of two freshmen, a sopho
more and one junior-than he has 
been for the previous tive games. 

"Jyst because they are young 
, doesn't mean they can't play foot
ball," he said. "It doesn't mean 
anythIng. You just have to play the 
game the vvay you are supposed to. 
It's only a regular football game, 
and there's _no reason to change 
anything:' , 

Martin, on the other hand, is 
licking his chops. 

"SINCE THEY HAVE all those 
fresh~en, I think w:e'U be attacking 
them a'whole lot," he said. "We've 

, been~~!(!1li1lg,~h~J:!1,OI1tlle films, 

'.-

and some of them aren't thaki 
aggressive. I think we'll be able to; : 
run by them on the long routes and~, 
they might go for the first move we 
put on them" If we attack them:: 
right, it should be a good day for the!,', 
receivers."" ,] 

Just how to attack 'Purdue will ; I 
be the decision of Illinois coach': 
Mike White, but he says he isn'( 

.planning anything new. 
"We just want to continue our 

regular offensive development," 
he said. "Last week we went back'. 
to the 'big play' a little bit, which·1 
we'd like to continue, but we'd also i 

. like to stick to our high-pefcimtage ., 
philosophy, with Tony throwing 
some shorter passes. I've never i 
been the type of coach who wanted i 
to pick out and exploit a team's' i 
potential weakness, bec~use you, 
never know how that will turn out.' ':] 

THIS HIGH-PERCENTAGE , 
PHILOSOPHY is evidenced by full- ] 
back Mike Murphy's 15 receptions I 
for 105 yards so far this season. But I 

Purdu~ also ha,s a versatile back'i 
. who currently leads the Big Ten in , 

all-purpose running. 
"Mel Gray (376 yards on 69 car- : 

ries) is an excellent running back," 
Purdue coach Leon Burtnett said 
Friday. "He gets better each week' 
and he is the-type of back who can 

10-9-82 
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. Illinois wide receiver Oliver Williams keeps his balance after a catch against Pittsburgh 
September 25. This afternoon, WifJiams and his lfIini teammates face Purdue at Memorial 
Stadium. (photo by John Zich) . .' ' . 

-make the big play on ilis own." 
But if today turns out to be a bat

: tle oUhe big play, one point in the 
: TIllili's favor is the fact that no one 

on the team has ever beaten 
P.urdue. . 

. "They've beaten the tat out of us 
; for two years," White admitted, but 

he believes that will help motivate 
his t~am against the Boilermakers. 

. "WE HAVE TALfEP about 
that a lot," Martin said~ "We really 
want to gp.()ut there and beatthem. 
The keY;(Will be getting a' quick 
start. Any team in the Big-Ten can 

give you a good game, so you have 
to go out there and jump on them' 
early." 

The Purdue people responsible 
for stopping any jumping will, of 
course, be the Boiler secondary, 
bilt Burtnett is still optimistic. 

"From our examina.tions, they 
are gettirig better," he said. "We're 
not going to try anything new. 
We've faced (John) Elway. and 
(Mike) Hohensee, who we feel are 
both'good quarterbacks, so facing a. 
goOd quarterback like Eason is 
really nothing new." 

But winning might be. 
••• . ,c 

In the conference, Illinois r~s!~~ 
first in rushing defense, second' fu,';; . 

. passing, total and scoring offense// 
third in scoring and total defEmse<~ 
and eighth in passing defense an9' 
rushing offense ... Individually; 
Craig Swoope still leads the Big Ten 
in interceptions, while Mike Bass 
leads in scoring, averaging iO~8 
point,s a game. ~ass has also kicked 
12 straight field goals, six short of 
tq.e league mal'k for field goals in a 
season. 
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Making tracks 
Illinois halfback Joe Curtis cuts through the 
defen§e. Curtis, a fifth-year senior, has started 
every game for Illinois this year. He ranks third 
in team rushing with .110 yards. (photo by John 
K<jJnstantarasj . 
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Cop kills worker' 
aher argument,"; 
authorities say 

BROOKLYN, Ill. (AP)-The<: 
police chief of this Southern Illmois. : 
community shot and killed an off- : 
duty dispatcher early Monday but 
has not been charged and is free., 
pending investigation, authorities: 
said. 

, Dead is Reginald Adams, 29, 
who was shot once in the chest, 
twice' in the back and-once in the 
right forearm, according to St. 
Clair County Coroner James 
Radden. 

The Illinois Division of Criminal 
'Investigation at Fairview Heights 
questioned Chief Eugene Douglas 
and his assistant, Jerome Young, 

'reportedly a witness. In a state-
ment, the investigators said Doug
las shot and killed Adams at about 5 I 

a.m. at the Brooklyn station; an in
vestigation is being conducted and 
no charges have been filed. , 

, Randy Rushing, the police de- ; 
partment's acting .di~ision. com- , 
mander said a prehmmary mves- i 
tigation'indicated the shooting cli- I" 

maxed a quarrel between Douglas i 
and Adams "over past differ~i-::·.:I 

. ences." 
.. _, 
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Five Illini to represent East in Japan Bowl 
by The Daily lIIini 
and The Associated Press 

The East All-Stars, led by Illinois quarter
back Tony Eason, will try to avenge a.three
game losing streak to the West when the Un· 
ited States college football stars meet in the 
eighth Japan Bowl in Tokyo today. 

The game will be seen in Champaign at 
9: 05 p.m. Saturday on WTBS, Channel 7 
(Atlanta). 

The East, coached by lllinois head coach 
Mike White, will feature four Illini in addition 
to Eason: wide receiver Mike Martin, kicker 
Mike Bass, guard Mark Helle and defensive 
tackle Dan Gregusfl. 

The West offense got a last·minute boost 
when Southern Methodist aU-American run· 
ning back Eric Dickerson announced he'd 
accept the Japan Bowl invitation. 

sports 
roundup 

i..... ... 

WASHINGTON(AP)-While the 37th 
president of the United States has no hesita
tion in proclaiming that he supports 
Washington in Saturday's National Football 
Conference playoffs, the current president is 
nol so brave. . 

"I think the president will take sides at the 
appropriate time," said spokesman Larry 
Speakes, briefing the press corps while 
standing behind a lectern decorated with a 
"Beat Dallas" lowel. 

The .Dallas Cowboys, of course, are the_ 

only thing that stand between the Washing
ton Redskins and the Super Bowl. 

Former president Richard M. NiXon told 
a radio interviewer that he is rooting for 
Washington, and thinks the Redskins will win 
a high-scoring game in the final two minutes 
with a field goal by Mark Moseley. 

Who is President Reagan for? 
"Let's see. He's for the best team, n said 

Speakes. . 
Are you a Redskins fan? . 
"Absolutely," said the deputy press 

secretary. 
Beat Dallas towels-showing an arrow 

piercing a blue cowboy hat-were on the 
chairs of Vice President George Bush, chief 
of staff James Baker and dep.uty press 
secretary Peter Roussel when they arrived 
for work Friday. 

All three are from Texas. 

... 
Champaign area baseball fans will hear 

their fair share of "Holy Cows" and "Holy 
Toledos" this summer. And they won't have 
to go to the South Farms-<>r Ohio-for them. 

Harry Caray !IDd Milo Hamilton will in
vade the local airwaves via 'WPGU-FM 
(I07.1) as part of an 86-game broadcast pack
age for the 1983 Chicago Cubs major league 
baseball season. WPGU will pick up the feed 
from WGN-AM Radio in Chicago. 

The first game features the Cubs in their 
home opener against the Montreal Expos. , 
April 5 from Wrigley Field. Hamilton and 
former lllinois baseball and basketball star 
Lou Boudreau will team up on the play-by: 
play and color description of the games, with 
Caray joining Hamilton for three innings. 

WPGU will also broadcast 16 Illinois Big 
Ten baseball games starting in April. 

,-----,/ 
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Illinois' Mike Yates is -attempting to pin Michigan State's Jeff Felice during their match 
Friday at Huff Gym. Yates held on to win 7-5, but the IIlini lost for the seventh time against 
no victoies. (photo by John Konstantaras) 

Wrestlers fall- 29-~,1 
to' Michigan State 
by ~enny Zentz 

Going into Friday night's Illi: 
nois·Michigan State wrestling meet 
at Huff Gym, almost everyone ex' 
peeted an MSU victory. Uufortu· 
nately for Illini coach Greg John
son, some of his wrestlers seemed 
to hold that opinion, too. 

Winning efforts from Chris 
Davis (126 pounds), Scott Leasure 
(134), and Mike Yates (142) carried 
Illinois to an early 9-4 lead, but the 
Spartans, seventh-ranked national
ly, came back to win, 21)·11. 

Johnson thought Illini John Ma· 
jar (67) and Tory Daugherty 
(heavyweight) also could have 
won, but Major lost a 7-4 decision to 
MSU's Tony White, while Daugher
ty had a 6-6 draw with Eric 
Eggenberger. Illinois (now 0·7·1) 
wasn't close in any other matches. 

"We're in a really precarious 
position where we can make a lot of 
excuses," Johnson said. "And what 

ends up happening is guys get to 
feel sorry for themselves. 

UMike Yates won (7-5 over Jefi 
Felice), but be only wrestled well 
for 30 seconds. John Major-he 
should have won. At heavyweight, 
there's no way it should have been a 
tie. 

- - . "They (the Spartans) are rank· 
ed seventh in the nation, but Chris 

- Davis showed you can go out and 
- beat those people. We need work on 

our mental toughness." 
.' Davis and Leasure both beat 

1982 Big Ten placewinners; Davis 
topped Jim Mason 6-3, While Lea· 
sure defeated Ron Cantini 12-6. The 
wins improved their chances for 
favorable seedings in the Big Ten 
meet, Feb. 25, 26. Yates helped his 
chances as well with his triumph, 
and the three remain unbeaten in 
conference competition. 

The Illini hope to break even for 
the weekend today when they host 
Michigan, 1:30 at Huff Gym. 

',--------/ 
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B'lack rose 
'H omecoming is a beautiful, spectaular event which was first 

. held here at the University in 1910. Unfortunately it almost 
ended h,re in 1969, because of some ugly, preventable incidents. 
, let's go back to early November 1969. A year of turm'oi!. A year 
when a sorority president was elected Homecoming Queen. A black 
sorority (Alpha Kappa Alpha), a black president, a black Homecom
Tng 'Queen. You would think that everything would go normally. 
Nothing of the sorts happened. 

Charlynne Chamberlin was one of three black candidates among 
the ten queen finalists. Her election to the lofty position made her 
~only the second black Queen in the University's history. The first 
black queen reigned in 1950, the year Chamberlin was born. 

"There was a disenfranchisement of blacks and whites," Cham-
berlin said. . 

Homecoming Queens are usually treated exactly like, well, 
0ueens., Chamberlin was treated like dirt. 

She charged: 
(1) Her bouquet of roses was "reposessed" because the "Uni

versity's multi-million dollar budget did not allot funds for an addi
;tionat bouquet for her Saturday crowning;" 
! (2) Her parents were not notified of her winning the title, as is 
itraaitionally done; 
! ,.,(3)She had no knowledge of the Homecoming banquet's loca-
! tion, nor an escort to the event. "'-
I' ,(4) qhe was not seated at "the table of honor" at the banquet, but 

was seated in a location "of less dignity." 
, ,.(~l;;transportation was not provided for her to or from the Home
coming banquets. 

(6.) AmLshe did not receive.rec:ognition at the half-time cere
tn'bnie~ of Saturday's football game. 

," JBe Wojtena, then a junior in avaition~nd chairman of the Home-

lQ""J5",82 

coming committee, gave his explanations. He said the I'''nl'ollolt,nn 

three major Homecoming events (pep rally, parade, and 
"could have contributed to her disappointment." 

About the flowers, Wojtena said the financial 
Union board would not allow the purchase of an additional UU,UUUtOII'I 
Only one bouquet was used the previous year. , ,,' 

Chairman of the Queen contest, Ronnie Lermond, tried ' 
cessfully to contact Miss Chamberlin's parents both during, 
and evening throughout the week preceding the announcemlent~~ 
according to Wojtena. 

Chamberlin said her roses, not even placed in water, ' 
on Saturday night. The base of her trophy came off after the. " 

She saw a pattern in the incidents. If one minor occurance 
transpired, she would have thought nothing of it. But she saw 
pattern, and not a nice pattern. After speaking with her father 
taking a few days for deliberation, Chamberlin made the allelgatilOr 
and complained to 18 legislators. 

As in all good bureaucracies, there was an investigation, an 
ogy; and an acceptance. 

Thirteen years later, Miss Chamberlin is now Dr. Robinson. She , 
a psychiatrist outside of Atlanta, with a husband, two children and 
few uncomfortable memories. 

She views the bad turn of events as being the result of a com 
tee, not an organized conspiracy. ' 

"What happened (to me) does not typify the University or 
student body," Chamberlin said. 

The story was so big it was carried in Jet, a major black UUUlllil1l:1 
tion. That article, along with 'a picture of her standing outside 
stadium, are the only memories of Homecoming she now has 
ing on her wall. They are part of a collage her father gave her. 

Following the wide-spread problems oJ 1969,' many 
thought it would be the last year for rosy Homecoming. Because 
the problems and student a~athy, it nearly.V!as. ' 

( 
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r Man'says'he"'fwent-crazy"'" 
Ion night wife was stabbed 
i by Tom Osran 

A Champaign man charged with, 
murder took the stand Thursday 
and told the jury he was not aware 
of his actions when he stabbed his 
wife. 

as when I was in the hospital." 
Ratliffe also described the 

events that led up to the murder on 
June 27. He told the jury that when 
he went into the legion hall to get his 
wife she "was leaning over the 
counter where a disc jockey was 
spinning records and it looked like 
she was flirting (with the man be
hind the counter)." 

tion witness who testified that.the, 
day before Sandra's murder 'she 
heard Jesse say he would kill her. 
Ratliffe said he did not intend to kill 
his wife or cause her any' bodily 
harm when he left the legion hall 
with her: He also testified he was 
concerned about his wife after he 
was arrested. 

, 
Jesse Ratliffe, 28, said he "went 

crazy" when he and his wife, San
dra Faye, walked into the alley be
hind the American Legion Post 559, 
903 N. Fifth St., Champaign, where 
the murder took place. 

He told the court in the trial's 
third day that when Sandra Ratliffe 
fell down, "I caught myself and 
looked at the knife in my hand. That 
was the first time I realized what I 
done." 

When the Ratliffes began walk
ing home through the alley, he said 
he asked her why she kissed a man 
at the legion hall in front of him. 
Ratliffe testified that "she looked 
at me and smiled and said it was 
none of my business." 'Silverman 
asked him what happened next, and 
he said "I don't know. I went crazy. 
It all happened so fast." 

But (:hampaign County Assis
tant State's Attorney Mike Zopf's 
questioning implied ()therwise. 
"You didn't care-did you? You' 
didn't hang around; you just called 
the police. You didn't call an ambu
lance, did you?" 

11;: 

.~ 

Under questioning from Cham
paign County Public Defend~r 
Brian Silverman, Ratliffe de
scribed past mental illness. He tes
tified that he was in Mercy Hospit
al's psychiatric ward twice in the 
past two years and was diagnosed 
as a "manic depressive." He said 
that during the incident with his 
wife he felt "pretty much the same 

Under questioning, Ratliffe said 
he was not aware of what he was 
doing until it was over and that he 
couldn't stop what he was doing. 
Ratliffe then said he went home and 
called the police from a neighbor's 
telephone. 

RatlU;fe denied that he planned 
t.he Turder and refuted a prosecu-. 

Zopf also asked Ratliffe about 
the "butcher" knife that he brought 
from his kitchen. Zopf showell the 
jury how the defendant had the 
knife hidden in his pants. 

Ratliffe denied bringing the 
knife with him to kill Sandra. "I had 
it for my own protection from other '\ 
men," he said. ' 

The case is being tried by Cham
paign County Circuit Judge Harold 
Jensen. 
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by fay Shapiro ' . , ,,'Zit 
'., "'_ ..... __ .', .:" . ,':ii: 

Minnie Miller is tfredofUving ina nelgh-~ 
borhood where people don't care.p 

"The people are disinterested and so is the:/ 
city council," Miller said. , A':] 

She lives in the North End, a label:, 
attached to the part of Champaign that' s con~ ::; 
sidered by some to be a slum-the area of,~, 
low-income housing. But Minnie will never') 
leave the community where she's spent most.', 
of her life, the place she said the city counciL;,: 
ignores. She's a tough woman who's de-} 
pended on a keen survival instinct to keep her" 
going. 

"There have been ups and downs in the 
rate of improvements that were done," Mil
ler said. Lack of action by elected officials 
was her motivation 10 years ago to join the 
University Avenue Block Club, a,community 
group formed to improve living conditions 
and increase community awareness about 
lop~l politicals. The group hopes to combat 
voter apathy in the North End, a problem 
noted by local politicians. . ' 

North End residents have a representa- . 
"tive on the city council, but community mem- ' ' 
bers say Council Member J.W. Pirtle, 4th, 
has been ignored for a long time. ". . ,', 

, According to residents, the commu;mty , 
gets the smallest amount of city funding.· < 

, When money is dished out, the city council.· 
',;alw/(lyl seems .to feed the leftovers to the :,1 
North End. 
,_~~The majority of us are turned off be-

dlUsethe city council doesn't ~ave us as part 
: Qf their budget," Miller said. And making the 
! ' !!~mrhunity's voice, a strollger part of the 
: :cpuncil is one of the goals the Block Club 

. : "would like to achieve, Miller said. . .-
!. In the 27 years Miller, her husband and 

three children have lived at 204 V. Park Ave., " 
she has watched the community grow as it ' 

'. was subjected to changes on the city council, 
I the governing body that can offer financial ' 

support to the North End. 
, J\ccording to Gene' Miller, Champaign 
" city manager, "The slums have been cleaned ' 

out. We still are not proud ofthat area ... but 
it has improved." He cited the construction. 
of additional housing as one of the biggest 
pluses the community has received. 

But walking through the area gives a 
different picture. The community looks like 
something out of an Upton Sinclair novel, 
with train tracks skirting one side, many run
down houses with paint-chipped shingles and 
weeds covering the lawns and a look of bore
dom on the faces of chUdren who can usually 
be found playing in the parking lot at Market 
Place., 

Boredom is a feeling not unique to chil
dren, Champaign Mayor Joan Severns said. 

') A limited income puts most community 
I members into a position of frustration, 

Severns said. But both the city manager and 
the mayor claimed the·citycouncil does not 
ignore the residents,' those people who are 
suffering in the current economic crunch. 

Over the years, Miller said the area has 

-
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experien~ed a period of degeneration 
cause ~he city council continued to reduce 
amount of aid it gave the community. 

An example of the council's lack of 
port is its recent decision to withdraw 
to be used for improving the uC"",UUUJ 

, streets and sidewalks. At an v".uu"! 
. council'meeting, North End 

learned they will have to wait five years 
. ~ore the council will budget money for 
! Improvements: 'F~e funds are being cut, 

some l~cal p~hbc~ans telld to disagree 
the reSIdents belIef that the area is 
~l!ght~~ be~ause of the high percent of mill0r,\(,.· 
lbes hvmg m the community. 

"The color of the skin doesn't rI"'1f"',"~;'nn';I~, 
, they are getting representation," said 

Rep. Virgil Wikoff, R-Champaign. 
re-election campaign, Wikoff said he 
convince the voters in the North End 
has always supported the community. 
he was mayor of Champaign several 
ago, the council attempted to clean up 
area, he said.' 

;'\,c~ording to Wikoff, ,the city and the:; 
pohtlclans have spent a faIr share of money" 
to upgrade the community and it is the voters' 
in the No.rth End who don't seem to care ii" 
they aren't using their opportunity to have: 
some sl:\Y about their future. 'i 

"There has always seemed to be low voter! 
participation in that area," he said, "even'i 

, w1:Jen they had people from their race run:d 
niljg for office." j 

("",'""", ' 

:' '.1 :'i~'an attempt to . combat this apparentiy 
apathetic mood, community groups like Mil

I ler's were formed by the Champaigh Plan-
• ning and Economic Development Depart-' 
ment. In addition to the Block Club, the Neil

; Market Corridor and Beardsley-Eureka 
Area groups were formed. 

"I don't think the council has too much ' 
interest in this area," said Mary Hoyt, 111 E. 
Bradley Ave. and member of the Neil
Beardsley group. She echoed Miller's feel
ings about the council's role. 

Hoyt, a resident 'of the North End for 
almost 40 years, was negative about how suc
cessful the community groups can be in 
trying to improve the North End's citywide 
standing. 

"People both on the council and in the 
community seem to be rather lethargic;" 
Hoyt said. "I don't think there is much 
chance of changing it," 

But Hoyt said she had to admit the groups 
have accomplished at least one positive thing 
for the community: They have shown the 
Champaign City Council there are some con
cerned voters out there. 

Politicians know the voters are out there. 
But because they need votes, they're going to 
campaign in areas where they have a realis
tic chance of getting them. That means they 
may keep on ignoring places like the North 
End until more people like Miruiie Miller de
cide it's time to get involved in their com
munity. 
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Illinois captain Karen Collymore, right; tries to block a Wisconsin player's spi~e attempt 
during the lIIini's win over the Badgers Saturday night at Kenney Gym. The victory gives 
Illinois a 6-3 conference record, good for second place in the West Division. (photo by 
John Zich) 
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,S'no.joke 
. Jean Wynter of Buffalo, N. Y., 

brushes the season's first 
snow from her car Friday 

morning. The snow caught 
many Buffalo residents by 

surprise. (UPI photo) 
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UI n~mes fitst black dean in social work 
Robert Washington, a former minister ill the Holiness .. 

Church, has joined the University as its first black dean, ' 
taking control as the new dean of social work. His specialfy is. 
social policy analysis, targeted toward improving the social 
condition by analysis and legislative advocacy. 
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Illinois forward George ,Montgomery pulls doWn a rebound over freshman Scott Meents in 
an lIIini exhibition game Friday night at Assembly Hall. Forward Bryan Leonard is in the 
background. (photo by Steve Buyansky) 
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I A lump for Sugar . I 

ABC's Howard Cose/! gives World Welterweight Champion Sugar Ray Leonard an 
affectionate jab to the jaw after Leonard announced his retirement from boxing Tuesday at 
the Baltimore Civic Center. Leonard said his vision has returned to normal, but "the feeling 
is gone. Boxing is history." (UPI photo) 

I 
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Allen Walker, one of the defendants in the I-57 
shootings case, i~ brought to the Champaign County 
Courthouse for his trial Tuesday afternoon. (photo by 
Tom Osran) 

Se'lection for jury 
begins in trial of 
murder defendant 
by Tom Osran 

Jury selection began Tuesday for the first defendant to be tried in 
the I-57 highway shooting that occurred at a rest area near Pesotum 
early in August. 

Jury selection was delayed until all pre-trial motions were heard 
in Champaign County Circuit Court. 

Allen Walker, 31, is charged with murder, attempted murder and 
armed robbery in connection with the Aug .. 6 shooting which left one 
man dead and another critically injured. Six defendants including 
Walker have been charged; five of which are in custody. 

Champaign County Circuit Judge Harold.Jensen denied a de
fense motion to strike the death penalty, which the prosection says it 
will seek in this case. In another motion, the defense argued that 
jurors who did not oppose the death penalty were more likely to 
return a guilty verdict. Jensen also denied a motion for a con
tinuance. 

Jury selection for the trial is expected to take at least two days. 
Prospective jurors were asked if they had heard of the murder 
through the media,and if what they knew about the case would make 
it difficult for them to be a fair juror .. In addition, Jensen and Cham
paign County assistant state's attorney William Gaston asked if 
their attitudes 'toward the death penalty would make it impossible. 
for them to impose it.' . ' . 

Walker and another defendant, Doyle Edward Johnson, 29, were 
arrested about an hour after the shooting in Farmer City. 
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,Composed Ulini 
tJ'andle· pressurer 
"i':n- first ro'adwin·,. ',.' ' , r:N 
by, Mark Balthazar "ALL THE FR~SHMEN 

got in didn't playas well as 
The Great Alaskan Shootout usually do," 

didn't count. The IlIini were on the played ten minutes 
road for the first time at Kansas without a shot, said, "but down 
State WednEisday night, in' their stretch, we' played together. 
,first game against a team on their really came together and, 
home court, and 11,220 Wildcat fans hard basketball. And we did 
in cozy Ahearn Fieldhouse were we needed'it." , 
there to remind them of it. The IlIini finished the game 

'Heard of the' Assembly Hall's 10 turnovers, one less than n.-"'."l.'" 
AAseats? AtAhearn,you'repracti- and their lowior the season. Confi~, 
cally yeIIlng shoulder-to-shoulder dence seems tO'be their forte. "We' 
with the coaches. If you spill your 'feel like we can take care of the' 
Coke, the referee towels off, the ball," Douglas said. "Our guards 
sldelines. "I've never seen any- should handle the ball 80 percent of 
thing like that," freshman guard the time. Especially' on the road, 
Doug AItenberger said. "The just to take care of the ball -is the 
crb~d was real close up to the number one priority." 

"cQtgt, and they just went nuts.", Douglas, used to a faster-tempo 
.' In 32 years, K-State has lost but contest, may have had the jitters 

62 games out of 379 at Ahearn. early and his nerv!>usness got him 
Wednesday, the Illini made it 63 by into foul trouble. "It took me a little • 
displayiriga quality young teams longer to adjust than it should' 
like theirs aren't expected to ex- have," he said. "It happens. !think 
hibit right away ,and especially I came back-in the last seven IiJ.i~ , 
'under pressure-poise. nutes I didn't pick up another foul. ,., 

OF 45 WmSTLES for personal THINGS ONLY GET harder 
fouls Wednesday, 24 ,blew in IlIini from here. The team flies today to' 
ears. Efrem Winters fouled out af-' Lexington, Ky., destined to meet 
ter only 27 minutes of action and the dangerous Kentucky Wildcats 
three other IlIini played with four; .. , in their first test against Ii national
forcing Henson to shift to a zone de- ly-ranked club. Then Monday the 
fense with. smaller, quicker play- IlIini return to Champaign to renew 
ers. That meant freshmen like acquaintances with Vanderbilt, 
Altenberger and Bruce Douglas- who dealt them their only loss of the 
as well as forwards Anthony Welch ' ye~r Nov. 26 in Alaska. 
and Jay Daniels, sophomores with "We really have a tough sche
little experience in tight gameS- dule," Henson said. "I think it's the 
were left to . grow up fast with the toughest of any Big Ten school. I 
game in the balance. don't know which team I'd rather 

Thankfully for them, they we- play-Kentucky or Vanderbilt." 
ren't left entirely alone-Derek But for now, Henson says, the 
Harper was there ,to take charge in IlIini will subscribe to the. old one
tI~e second half. He led all scorers game-at-a-time theory. "All.we're 
with 18 points and picked up eight of trying to do is get our team ready." 
the team's final 14 points with some And ready or not, here they 

, key lay-ups ,and clutch free throw come. 
, shooting. 

, But7 Harper was impressed by 
the: way the young IlIini handled 
themselves in the game's finalmi
nutes. "I think they did a goodjob, ,i 
Harper said. "They didn't let a lot 
of things ,bother them. I think thilt 
set (the win) off." 

• •• 
The IIlini's best man off the 

bench so far this fall, Scott Meents, 
,dicln't play Wednesday. "Wefelt it 
was iriijiortant·to keep our better 
players in the-line-up," coach Lou' 
Henson said~ .. 
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Running to Liberty . 
At left; Indiana defensive end Kevin King dives unsuccessfully for Illinois wide receiver 
Mike Martin il] the lIIini's 48-7 win over Indiana Saturday at Bloomington. The victory has 
almost assured Illinois of a berth in the Liberty Bowl, Dec. 29, in Memphis, Tenn. Above, 
Illinois running back Dwight Beverly runs into Indiana defenders and a blanket of fog. 
(photo$ by John Kpflstantaras) . 
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i Black' Chorus sings 
::.r 

The VI Black Chorus will celebrate 14 
years of performing traditional Negro 
spirituals and gospel music with a concert', 
Sunday, Nov. 21. ! 

The performance Will be at 4 p.m. in Smith·~ 
Music Hall. Admission is $1.50.:\ 

November 18, 1982. 

Ollie Watts Davis, chorus diredor and a, 
doctoral student in vocal music, will condudj 
and sing a solo cantata of traditional spirituals~,'j 
arranged by John Carter. Nancy Johnston, a':, 
graduate student in music, will accompany~' 
her at the piano.:, 
. D~is said the program for the concett:~. 

would express the theme "Praise Belongs tdf.j 
God." Clarence Taylor, assistant diredor qf.~ . .. / 
the chorus, and several pianists will take part I 
in the performance, she said. i 

A souvenir bCiciklet, "Fourteen Years of) 
Praise: Black Chorus at the VI Celebrates," , 
and tapes of music perforIT\ed by the chorus : 
in past years will be available for sale at the i 

concert, Davis said. ..; 
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NFLowners~-ratifY'proposea .pact 
NEW YORK (AP}-National Football 

League players, in or out of shape, flocked 
back to practice Wednesday to prepare for 
the resumption of the strike-interrupted sea
son, and the club owners unanimously rati
fied, the tentative agreement achieved Tues
day'night. 

. Chuck Sullivan, chairman of the Manage- . 
ment Council's Executive Committee after 
the vote declared, "there will be football 
Sunday." 

There had been some question about the 
status of the agreement, because while the 
club owners or their representatives were 
meeting at NFL headquarters in New York, 
Ed Garvey and the rest of the union nego
tiators returned to Washington without sign
ing or initialling the document. That lack of a 
signature kept one club off the practice field. 

IT'WAS a handshake which, shortly be
fore midnight Tuesday, brought an apparent 
end to a 57-day-old strike which cost owners 
and players an estimated $275 million. 

Twenty-six of the 28 clubs were either tak
ing physicals or resuming practices by mid
day Wednesday, the Detroit Lions and New 
YQrk Jets the exceptions. 

The Lions were staying out until they met 
with Stan White, their player representative 
and a member of the union's executive com
mittee. The Jets' players were kept away by 
the Club. 

. Lions Coach Monte Clark said he was dis
appointed the players were unwilling to re
port immediately, but "there was nothing 
but good feelings ... 1 understand how they 
feeI.and 1 respectthat." 

JIM KENSIL, president of the Jets and 
formerly NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle's 
right-hand man,' said he was keeping his 
team's facilities closed and turning players 
away until Garvey signs the agreement. 

"Sunday's game is in jeopardy if Garvey 
doesn't sign;" Kensil said. "We're not going 
to open the camps until the strike is over. The 
strike. is still on uritil the agreement is 
signed ... 1f you'v.e got a deal,you've got a 
deal. If you don?t have a deal, you don't have 
a deal. It's as simple as tllet." . 

Garvey said he didn't believe tliere would 
be any problems with either the Lions or Jets, 
that both would be back in camp by late 
Wednesday or Thursday. 

Paul Martha, a lawyer and sports execu
tive Whr- - 'ed achieve the tentative agree
ment,hi._. . .d early Wednesday he believed 

St. Louis Cardinals' running back Otis Anderson has a little trouble getting 
into his jersey; Wednesday, at the first practice since the strike ended. (UPI 
photo) -

the union is trying to squeeze some extra 
money out of the owners. "They are trying to 
mace us into new concessions," specifically 
to get the Management Council, the owners' 
bargaining group, to restore the incentive 
bonus provision in. the agreement. 

BUT GARVEY discounted that. "There 
are some esoteric questions to be ironed out,· 
that's all," he said. "All the problems willbe 
resolved very quickly. Everybody's g,......'~ to 
be playing on Sunday."· I· 

And later, Martha, who represented the 
San Francisco 4gers at the owners' meeting 
at NFL headquarters where the contract was 
ratified, backtracked. . 

"We need ratification and a signature 
from Ed Garvey," Martha acknowledged, 
adding, "Some of the (agreement's) lan
guage has to be written by the lawyers. I 
think it 's just a question of the language. " He 
said he had spoken tQ Garvey" and I'm pretty 
optimistic. 

, . 

Athletes lack 
proper training, 
specialists say 

. CHICAGO (AP}-A sports conditioning 
specialist says National Football League 
players will be so out of shape after eight 
weeks of virtual inactivity that "you're going 
to see a bunch of garbage" on the field this 
weekend .. 

Dr. Mike Andrews, a physician who treats 
sports-related injuries at the Sports Per
formance Rehabilitation Institute in sub
urban Carol Stream, said Tuesday night af
ter a tentative agreement ended the players' 
strike that their return to competitive aCtion 
so soon is "stupidity." . . ,.,. 

"I can't see how the players carig'et out on 
the field. A football player is a million-dollar 
entity over the course of his caneer. Is he 
going· to risk that in one game?" said 
Andrews; who also is conditioning instructor 
for the Chicago Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey League. 

"They are a little bit smarter than that. If 
they are forced to play, you're going to see a 
bunch of garbage," he said. "I just can't see 
how the players can. be serious out there . 
They can't go full blast because they won't be 
in shape and they won't have the desire. Why 
should they hurt themselves? Why should 
they injure each other?" 

Andrews said at least three or four weeks 
are needed for the players. to get back into 
shape. 

Ellie Wolfe, an athletic trainer and cor
rective therapist at the rehabilitatioq insti
tute, said the return to action will be "ex
tremely risky-unnecessarily risky for the 
players." Wolfe designed a rehabilitative 
program for Chicago Bears' safety Gary 
Fencik after he had knee surgery. 

Another employee of the institute, Dawn 
Norman, a certified trainer formerly with 
the University of Chicago, predicted that the 
Bears will be "very prone to injury" in their 
home game Sunday with the Detroit Lions, as 
will other players with games in the North. 

"The players struck when the weather 
was still warm," Norman said. "Now they'll 
be playing in the colf;l''lnd they'll be much 
more susceptible to n Ie pulls. 
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Jury_rejects death·· penalty 
for convicted I-57 murderer'" 

by Tom Osran 

Allen Walker will not die in the 
electric chair, a Champaign County 
jury decided Monday night. 

The same jury Thursday night 
convicted Walker on charges' of 
murder, attempted murder and 
two counts of armed robbery. Wal
ker, a Chicago resident, was the 
first of five suspects in police cus
tody to stand trial on charges in 

, connection with an Aug. 6 shooting 
at an Interstate 57 rest area. The 
shooting took the life of 35-year-old ' 
Waymond Jackson and seriously 
'injured Donald Stewart, 29. -

The jury deliberated four hours 
Monday before announcing that it 
could not come to a unanimous de
cision' regarding Walker's sent
ence. Instead, Champaign County 
Circuit Judge Harold Jensen will' 
sentence Walker after a hearing in 
December. 

During the hearing Monday, 
Walker addressed the jury for the 
first time in the seven-day trial. "In 
God's name, I ask for your mercy," 
he said. Walker, who was convicted 
previously of theft and armed robo 
bery, told the jury that whenever he 
did something wrong he did his 
time and worked hard after being 
released. 

Hooker, called the death penalty .~ 
uncivilized and asked the jury to ,,' 
end the killing. "Your concern can , 
be vindicated without adding to the,' 
death toll in this sordid affair." " 

Hooker presented family mem~ ,~_ 
bers-an aunt, brothers and sis-,,: 
ters-to tell the jury about Walker' Si,' 
other side. They portrayed him as a '~: 
hard worker who babysits for his:, 
nieces and nephews and mediates 
family disputes. In addition, the'.:; 
family members, who grew up in ~_ 
Chicago's Cabrini Green housing,.J: 
project, told of the shooting of a sis-{ 
ter and the death of their father.:~: 
. Walker's brother Eugene ex<'~_ 
plained that he and Allen were'{ 
cured of a herion addiction aftere 
Allen' joined a drug reliabilitl;ltion: 
program al!,d got Eugene into the ' 
program. , 

After the jury was dismissed" 
Champaign County Assjstarit) 
State's Attorney William Gaston' 

, said he "would have liked to have it ;, 
all, but that's what the jury system ", --
is for. " 'He added that the state will ~'i 
continue to seek the death penaltyf 
for the rest of the .I-57 defendants. fi 

-Pre-trial motions on behalf of 
the next defendant to be tried, 
Doyle .Edward Johnson, were sche- ,:~ 

, duled to be hear a last week but~i 
were postponed until after Wal~ :{', 

Walker's attorney, Joseph ker's trial. i;\ 
" ;~~!-. 

- --Ii,· 



time, II Williams said. 
At a Woman's Place, "we give 

.; One out of two American women' them housing, we have a budget for 
caD expect to be abused by their food so they don't have to worry ab

. , husbands at some time in their life. out how they and their kids' are 
'Forty-one percent of all. women going to eat, and they can get 

murdered in the U.S. are killed by. counseling if they want il," Wi!
their husbands. For those women' Iiams said. "They get a lot of sup
wbo have been battered, want to port from each other here. 

· by. Dawn Cowap 

leave and have no other a1terna- "Whatever they need that we 
tives, A Woman's Plac~, 505 W. can't do here, weknowwhereinlhe 

· Green St., Urbana, may be the community they can get it," she 
p1!lce to go. . ,~. continued, "and we make those re-
~ ·A Woman's Place has provided ferrals for them." 

'shelter, counseling and other ser- In counseling. Motley said, "you. 
, vices for women in crisis since 1971. don't make any i::lecisions for them. 
It is run by a not-for-profit corpora~· If they want to go back, you might 
tion, A Woman's Fund, Inc., which help them with an escape plan so 
also runs·the Rape Crisis Service. that they can get out better the next 
·.:'''we neVer turn a woman. and tlme. You kind of warn them that 
herklds away if she's coming from this doesn't get any better-it's 

"asituationwhereshe'sbeenbeateri . probably going to escalate ... But 
or is in danger of being beaten," we always respect what they want 
said Norma WiHiams, adult ser-. to do." 
vices program coordinator.feir. A . Motley, a politically-active 
Woman's Place. .',. feminist, came to A Woman's Place 

. Women ate sometimes brought so that she could work with women 
· to. A Woman's Place by the police, . "tangibly." Her feelings on batter-
· who are now obligated under the re- ing, like those of most of the staff, 

cenUy passed Illinois Domestic are steeped in Ieminism. 
Violence Act to remove a woman "There's a lot of talk about phi
from a situation in which th.ey be- losophy, and Ithink we have a pret
lieve she is in danger of being ty radical perspective over there," 
beaten_ 'But most of the women Motley said. "Our policy is that we 
come to. the shelter on their own," . ,respect diversity and wherever a 
according to Dana Motley, presi': woman is we respect her ... but we 

Norma Williams, cenler, is a former abuse victim who now counsels at A Woman's Place. Her 
work brings her in contact with other concerned women like Brenda Porter, lefl, Champaign 
coordinator for children'S programs, and Linda Herbst, a volunteer at A Woman's Place. (photo by 
Tom Vogt) 

. . 

,Abuse victim becomes aide 
· at . 'Woman~s;Place' shelter 

dent of the board of directors orA ·do.take a radical perspective. We by Dawn Cowap'... and if we didn't, Idon'tthinkanyofuscould do this kind 
Woman's Fund. - . ' . go right to the root of it. We Ulink of work. It can be really crazy-making, ond you have to 
· ·"A lot of times they'll call when there's a basic inequality between There'is a worn crib on the front porch of the big have people who understand that to talk to. 

!hey're not in crisis; they'll call be- the sexes that creates all kinds of white house· at 505 W. Green St., Urbana. Women and "We talk about it a lol when we reel really bad·-why 
'--"<l·uae-they've begun .• t.o?kDow:",.problems.-Sattering·isjust-apartof--theil"dIlldro ... are-relaxing-anchvatching'·lY·in the' '··,we're feeling that way,. where the problem really is, 

they've golto get away and wanlto it.' . . main part of the house. Men are working noisily on the and why things worked out the way they did," she said. 
know we're there, whatsen~iceswe "I think women are sociatIy con- heating system-an unu~ual sight at this house, for "We rely on each other a lot to sort it out.'· 
offer," Motley said .. _ . '. ditioned to expect awfully little. I men are not allowed in A Woman's Place. When Williams ,is successful wilh a client, "I feel 
'. ""Some people just leave .and think they're taught very early and. A Woman's Place is a shelter Ior"w~menincrisis." great, really high. I get a lot of energy." And, she said, 

· thaI's it, and other people leave and repeatedly to defer to men, and Most are victims of wife-beaters. The shelter is one of '''it happens often enough thal it gets me through the 
go back, aDd they may go. back: they're mistakenly led to believe the first of its kind in the U.S .. according to Dana Mot- times when it doesn't happen. 
seve~al times. . that men will protect them and look ley, president of the board of directors of A Woman's "I think about it that way too; when I'm feeling real 

• "A woman, if she hasaplan, has .outafter them. I don'lthink they're Fund, Inc. The fund runs the shelter and the Rape good, I'm aware oCthe fact that maybe it's been awhile 
a better chance of staying away_ A educated as to what happens and Crisis Service. since that was true .... 1 think about it in terms of car-
lot of people flee in crisis and don"~ what can happen. I don't think a lot Norma Williams is one of nine full-time staffmem- rying it through until it happens again," she said. 
have a very good plan and t~ey go of women know them.::ielves." bers at A Woman's Place. There are eight.Dther part- A lot of the women who work at A Woman's Place 
back. Because the husband-it's' a Motley believes economics lie at . time' staff members and a pool of volunteers. themselves have, been victims'u;-ta~L~ring, as Wit-

WilliamscametoA Woman's Placefirstasa client, . Iiams has . 
. ~~,·We. never turn a 'woman and her kids a~ay if then as a volunteer, and then became a night staff "!think it makes usparlicularly sensitive to why it 
-'''' - worker~ She left when her one-year t~nure as a night is so difficult for those women to get out of those situa-
~;-she's coming from a situation where she's . , staff worker ended, "feeling like I can't do this any- tions. We've been there and we know what she's trying 
,·4beenbeaten:- said Norma Williams, adult.. more," she said. .' to do because we've done it. 

· BUrnout can be a real problem for people who work "I think U's really good when we get battered 
: ~ervices program coordinator.for A Woman's with victims of domestic violence. But Williams re- womenworkingwitholherbatteredwomen ... it"ssort 
,.";" - .' Place.' . , ,_turned, and in July was made adult services program of a reaffirmalion. It's a pe",pnal thing. It makes you 

coordinator. Wearing faded jeans, a brown sweater feel good/' she said. 
and 'jogging shoes, she talked about her life and A The frustrations Of working daily with battered I 

weird thing-once he centers in on the root of battering. Woman's Place. . women can take their tolL Williams said she often 
that woman, and he wants that IIIf women weren't geared so 
woman, he's going to have that much for the home to begin with; if 
woman ... it's really sick consider- they were told and really realized 
ing the way they treat them ... how that they had to have a career,.l 
much. they 'love' them. Thill's not . don't think this could happen_ . 

:'''I've been a battered wife; my mother is a battered ,takes her work homewih her, allhough she tries not to. 
wife; both of my grandmothers were. In fact, as far "I can't always make myself quit thinking about 
back in my family as I know, that is true. That, I'm things, but I can choose not to ael on them," she said. 
sure, is ... part of the reason why I'do it. . Williams has been divorced twice and has a IG-ycar-

"I'mreal good at (my job)," she smiled. "And I like old daughter and a three-year·old son. 
~o,ve," Motley said. . ._\ ~. ~'':Ne have clients that come· 

. ;\Williams said.she has seen'more' '-bac~.again and again and finally 
thhn 30 Women and Uleir 'children _'they begin to realize that he's very 
sWying at A Woman's Place at one .. 'good at rpaking up, but that's about .' 
time; .'.~We do consider ourselves . it. I think they probably get pt'ctty 
ftlll'when we get four or five women" . 'cynical: But by that lime, u!,!fortuw 

p~ .. their' children her.e," ~he said, 'nately, .. they've got three or four 
II d when we get to that point; we: kids and no education, no training.' 
s· y no to people who want to come no way to get the hell out of there, 
lJere unless they're in a (battered) and so they're stuck." 

doing it a lot. There is really nothing else I would rather "My daughter is very much a feminist. ... 1 suspect 
do,"' . '. that would be true even if 1 didn't work here, but it 

William's job as adult services program ,coordina- certainly does reinforce it. I think she gets good role 
tor takes her away from a lot of direct service with models becauseoCthewomcn she's met because of my 
clients. Among other things, she is responsible for 'working here." . 

· '.lcoordinatingandsupporting" the team of women that ~ometimes, Williams said. her work can have a 
work directly with the adult women in the house. negalive effeel on her family. 
. There is a lot of tallt of "support'~ in this house, "When 1 come home from work when things have 

which, accorcting to Williams, is sometimes the only" been' particularly intense, it's not always possible to 
thing that keeps the staff together. leave that at work. I know that sometimes I go home 

· situation. Motley gets frustrated with her 
· "We're just about always full,. worksometimesbecause"weseem 

but when we're not full, we'll let a to be working a kind of Band-Aid 

"I get a lot of support from the women I work with 
here, and It is a mutual thing. We do support each other, 

woman stay here who just maybe approach. We're not attacking the . you didn't.' " 
has a housing need-maybe she's root of the problem, which is our Motley's dedication to her work 
relocating or on her way to some· society's acceptance (of bat- with women and feminism is appa-
place else ... or maybe she's just in tering). rent in how vehemently she talks 
crisis far one reason or another, but . 'Just a few shOl"'t years ago I re- about it. 
not necessarily in danger .of being member some guy saying, 'Well, . "Those of us who·· .... e been in this 
beaten." some women like it.' And I remem- . awhile ... realizeit's a lifclong busi-

Williams said a woman and her ber thinking to roysel.!, 'Well, ness. If you ever get sucked into it, 
children can stay at the shelter up maybe they do.' Now I'm saying, you can't get out," she said. "You 
to three weeks and sometimes lon7 'You fool-think about that a mi- keep seeing more and more that's 
ger if she needs more time. l1ute!' wrong, more and more thal needs 

. "If the reasons that she. needs I. And 1 remember working with changing, and you can't turn your 
more lime have to do with simply a a woman who told me-andl'Jlnev- . h back on it. 
matter of wailing for some· er forget lheexpression she used-' "Itisveryworthwhilework,but 
process_ .. if ,she's waiting on a she said, "He got my pipes.' She it's awful frustrating sometimes 
check from a certain place or if meant he was choking her, and she because you know you're nO.t going 
there are reasons (Jut of her control said, 'Well, I kind of had it coming,' to make a whole lot of change in 
that she· ne.eds more time, :.we're '. because 9f something she'd said,' anyone's life. Once in awhile you'll 
genera_lly able to give her' more and I was thinking, 'You didn't, no beable to help somebody in a very 

substantial way, and it's nice when 
you can do that.· To know that 
you've really helped somebody, be
cause these women are in such de
sperate straits." 

Molley paused and swallowed 
hard before continuing. "And you 
know, a little hclp is all people need. 
I think one reason I'm so affected is 
my own experiences when I was 
young, and I think in a way that's 
what I'm doing every time I help 
someone. I'm kind of helping my 
mother and myself. Not that she or 
I have ever been battered women. 
But we did have it tough financially 
and I strongly identify with the 
poverty some of our clients have to 
cope with." 

more AIDE 011 17 

But, she said, "you have to try to 
stay detached and you have to not 
carry it around with you a lot. 

"1 think !.he trouble ,\·ith femin
ists especially is that you are angry 
a lol of the time-you're so angry. 
You see so much you want to 
change and you think you're going 
to go nuts sometimes because you 
don't see much chance of it chang
ing. You turn on the TV and there's 
another goddamn silly ad. And 
you've wrilten a hundred letters 
and it hasn't made any difference. 

"You just get to feeling hopeless 
sometimes," Motley said. "But af
ter a rew days you'll go back at it 
again. It's the most persistent 
thing. You can't lel it go:' 
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CLB~~fi~EbJh~'::2~~o:J:;lic}"::cl'i~ 
ven't been able to holler at other, . , . She said her perspective on men .. 
people during the day, and I fee1 ,really basn't changed much," 
really frustrated sometimes.": .: although Hit does at times, when 
.. She said there isua sense DC· there are particularly rotten things, 
powerlesspOss' .. that I somettm~~ going' on. at wor!<.';i,~ If' i"l .if .~ 

. feel because of an involvement in "Y,.: ,,,. "~or.instaiice,·for about the la:.t~ 
case that 'is, particularly difficult;',month and a balf, eveiyfamUythaf'" 
ana ~metimes there ~things iI!(}_h~xe~n:!,in~~ct!ithbl!"hadl 

;'Jdci/:~qn1e, day~;~gq:;h6rhe·;ihinRing:liccotild~: 
hate half tnenumar'i:'race because lknow·so''j.t 

:. :m lJt~/"~bct'AUH~~~il\\~5[n.T€:};;j'.il1':~~Ylng~~:~ 
'Well;)iciw tnars;:reallystupid;>you don'thate'~ 
half the human' race; and you don't want to. ' 

. tbat situation. I have no controi --a young female child who has been' 
over, When I bave to come to gripsi : sexually abused by a male family: 
with that, it's pretty frustratipg.':,'r, .. member. That's something I find·· 

Willianis said her perspective:;: real bard to deal with because I see 
on. women',bas been broadened ;~'these·litt1e girlS. and what it's done., 
since 'she's b~el:1 wp' " ",;';:',~r~l:: : ... ~~. :~' .. ;".-:. '::..' 
Woman's Place.} .:..: . "-some:days; go bome think-=<. -t 
';;:.i"Pri~;,; to_Ow~r . . . hate~~ehumanrac¢~·::. 

, probably more jud . becauSeI kilow i;(i mucb~ And at thEtl" 
ti~al of wome~ that ~aved~'~~~" ~.J~a~e. tim~~ . • l'xp.· sa.ying, . 'We1l6 
tam ways or Uv~ thelI' lives lD c.er:;.:~ now that's: r;eauy.stupld;.you don"~~, 
tain ways;" shesai . . '. h~t~:hal,f .. tt1e. human-race, and yo~ -~-
.a~ mpr~' acc~pt-· dOIJ.'fwant-!o;:: ~ut the~e ar~ daySJ~ 
variety"of'.circu lie'nlbaie.thaLconversation.~tbr-

~.l"~~.!t~~~1!~-.}~: ~~~~~:~Y~$t2~~.~~~ 
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:Qh:probation . __ 
'Pfedgesof Delta -Sigma Theta sorority perform a stage ofinitiation known as the 
ipe;:ii:id'otdh,$QuadWednesday, while their dean of pledges Karren Reed, senior in 
:CQmmt:>rt:u:>-~lClDh_Qn __ ~~this_initiation1itual is. .c:l. hOl,lse tradition. JphotiabY Dave_Co/bunj) _ .. 



""(j~l~~7!;~l;t~!~IJ~h~/i!lifJIfrQ[ff!· .. 
by:Caroiyn Adam~' .:~ ... ' 'sections, th~ line simply becam~ ·nnlddled. . and the pieces s~wided choppy and slightly 

, ." .... .... . Still, however, her faculties were impress. " disjoint~. But with the spriteness of, for ex· 
,,:Soprano Leontyne Price not only graced' ive. Her volume, flexibility and control ·~.ample, poet Theodore Roethke's comical~in 

. the Krannert ~tage Saturday night with her quickly rose along with Garvey, and the: ···fact, musical-text of The Serpent, the artist 
world·renowned voice and artistic presence, weaknesses became excused indulgences."·, .!UId audience alike found humor. '. o. " ,'. 

,but she also captured the cheering applause .".' The audience chatter·during the first· con- ... ':', ,'Price's snake-like articulations of the "s" 
~f the full house with every piece she sang. 'cert break was a surprise. Perhaps those who . and "t" sounds in the piece showed off not 

. Many in the areaanticipated her return to follow her career were wondering aloud if ,oilly the skill of the poet, but the art of the 
Foellinger Great Hall. To those who saw her " she had the fortitude to deliver performances < "composer and the versatile talent of both per
'smashing performance on television the as stunning as those in the past that have formers on stage. "I'm serious about my 
night before in,Live at the Met with James earned her ·the name diva di tutte Ie dive ,~singingcareer," sang the character of the 
Levine's Metropolitan orchestra and singer . (Time magazine). Certainly the question of 'snake to the piano's trills. Such whimsical 
Marilyn Horne, her far-from-fatigued recital, . · .. the effect of her growing age' on her music Is . irony in this statement, sung here by the 

,here was a welcome, though not unexpected, . legitimate. But she won the Krannert audio"~ ~,;cI'own jewel of the sopranos of the world., .. 
surprise. . .~". "'"-'i· -:,; ;. ence with artistic refinement and strength. ". <;.;.',The haunting phrases of Autumn (RiIke) , 
, '. . '. '.. In a set of pieces by Joseph Marx, Price c',: in Hoiby's piece echoed the cool, wet and ·co' nce' rt . re'v·.ew .ruled the hall with the rich, dark timbre of ·blusteryfall weather that waited just outside 

Price walked on stage in a floor-length, 
sequined lilac dress; her' accompanist fol
lowed in tails .. She acknowledged the audi

. ence's applause with deep, regal bows and 
began a program that was sustained 
throughout in tone and spirit. 

.In George Frederick Handel's Dank sei 
dir Herr, for example, her line was strong 

',', and expressive. David Garvey, pianist, 
.. made his artistry known from the beginning 

as he offset Price's leading ·lines with 
.pushing, swelling chords. His right hand 
piano' 'voice" was as sensitive an:! secure as 

. 'Price's, and their ensemble was so~id and 
tight. 

Subtleties in artiCUlation and volume 
changes continued in "Piangero la sorte 

.' mia" from Handel's Giulio Cesare. But the 
tempo dragged a bit and the music lacked 

. lyrical direction in the fast middle section. 
Compared to the slower, morefluld-sounding 

: her voice's lower register. Some of her of the hall. The piece's minor key also gave it 
octave jumps were rough, but she went on to a unique melancholic nature. . Leontyne Price 

· sing a stunning "Un bel di" from Puccini's Poet William Carlos Williams' text in The . _ ,' ... " . 
Madama Butterfly. . ". Dance took on more dance-like rhythms in than magic with her' talent. The Iiymn:like 

The piece was a triumphant success. Flut- the capricious musical lines by Ned Rorem: ·"Give Me Jesus," the.most successful of the 
. tering trills in the piano part led in to a fra- The voice and piano rolled through them spirituals,- was a most satisfying mix of the 
· giIe, wing-like accompaniment. And Price together. Then Price carried the mystical, soulful and the classical voice. 
· convincingly portrayed the faith and seductive melody of Rorem's Ferry Me The brook-like ripples of Price's first en-
strength ofthesong's storyline about onelov- . ,Across the Waterto its end with a seemingly' core, "Every Time r Feel the Spirit"-"my 
er waiting for the return of tlie other. .. :- .eternal crystalline note tha'tfar outlasted the mother's favorite," she explained-showed a 

She returned to the stage after intermis- tinging tones of the piano. The duo then singer more comiortably in command. Then, 
.sion with the same nearly automatic smile soared through Celius Dougherty's Every- polite and ·unwinded, she announced to the 
and raised hand to the audience. One won-,:~ .one Sang-Armistice Day. ' '. :". ." audience that she would sing Gershwin's 
ders how often she walks through these stock "- .... The last part of the program consisted Of. '.'~ummertime·. ". Between that and the 1m
moves. Her drama was fresh and far from spirituals. This made for another adjustment " . mediate transition into a piece from the last 
'mechanical, however, in Puccini's "Vissi in style from what had come just before. In act of Madame Butterfly she confirmed her . 
d'arte" (from Tosca) and then in a set of "My Soul is a Witness" (arranged by Hall high degree of flexibility. With her last en-

· more modern compositions. . Johnson), one couldn't help but notice some. core came the final cries and applause of the 
. Written by Lee Hoiby and based on the' :raspiness in her transitions between singing ;lUdience obviously, and legitimately, moved 
works of som~.recent poets, the contempor- jazz-like spiritual rhythms and the more op- by the soprano's performance. Surely Price 
arypieces boasted a change in musical struc· eratic sections. By the work's end, however, !IIld Garvey gave Champaign-Urbana one of 
ture and language (English) from the earlier she had transformed it so to convince anyone. its most delectable treats. 
'works. At first this was hard to get used to, ,that she was a lady who coul~.~ork more 
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.Man saysexecutio'n' ,0.1 

may have been error~ 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)

The death of the first U.S. inmate 
executed by lethal injection was 
praised Tuesday as "hope for vic-

, tims" by th~ mother of the man he. 
killed. But the prosecutor who oi'i-

:\ ginally sought the sentence said the 
state may, have killed the wrong 

'I man. ,', 
'I ' Charlie Brooks, 40, one of two 
,men convicted of kidnapping and 
,killing a young auto mechanic, died 

< strapped to a medic.al table seven 
minutes after a fatal dose of sodium 
Pentothal was shot into his arm at 
12:16 a.m. 

In his last words Brooks; a con
vert to Islam, commended his soul 
to Allah and urged his girlfriend at 
his side to "be strong." , 

Brooks was hooked to an in
trave~ous tube that snaked behind 

a curtain in a death house room. An 
unseen and unideqtified prison em~ " 
ployee started the flow of lethal'; 
drugs into the tube. ' ':~ 

Brooks closed hi~ eyesand~. 
appeared still when the inje~tion ',"i 
began, then, started gasping ,and:::] 
wheezing. Minutes later a prisoni 
doctor pronounced him dead. . 

Brooks was the first black per-.;"
son to die since the U.S. Supreme>" 
Court allowed reinstitution of the"" 

, death penalty in 1976, and the \ 
second prisoner to die against his: 
will. \ .. 

Jack Strickland, the former pro- , ,:0-

secutor who convinced jurors to,i 
give Bl,"ooks the death penalty; said";)i 
on ABC's "Good Morning Amer- ~ 
'ica" show that he now believes the ' 
state never will know if it executed; 

, the man who fired the shoL '-'i 
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Welch lives· up to. potentia 
with game-saving heroics 

do the same thing." Altenberger, and Bruce .... "_. ,._1.," by Mark Balthazar 

.. Illinois forward Anthony Welch 
satd:his play Monday night was 
onIY!l matter of confidence. Illinois 

, coa(!h Lou Hensqn said it was only a 
!patter of time. , 

, ,"Welch, who saved the Illini in the 
fIrst overtime of their 79-77 ex

, ;tended-play win by tying the game 
'Ona tip-in at 7,5-75 with :'00 showing 
o.~ the game clock, saved them 

"again by sinking two free throws 
with : 15 left In overtime number' 

,two. ,The two shots gave the Illini 
th¢ir sixth win against two losses 
ail~ sent 10,341 fans home a little 
later than anticipated. 

A 12-for-16 field goal shooting 
'and 4-for-4 foul shot performance 
,added up to a career high 28 points 
for Welch, who started one game 
for the Illini iri a reserve role last 
seas()n. The figures also returned
him to the good graces of coach 
Henson. Welch had been struggling 
before Monday's game, shooting 
.357 from the field and .563 from the 
free throw line. , 

"WE'VE SEEN PLAYERS like 
that before," Henson said after the 
game. "You just have to sit back 
and think about it. We never pull a 
player because he takes a bad shot. 

"We just sat him down and said, 
'Anthony, you're pulling back on 
your shot, you've got to relax. Go 
ahead and shoot the ball.' " 

Welch Said he felt his offensive 
game returning to him during his 
10-point effort in the Illini's 
nationally-televised 76-57 loss 
,Saturday to second-ranked Ken-
tucky. . 

, "I was taking good shots," said , 
Welch, "and I wasn't hesitating for 
rebounds. If I could go in against a 

" ,great basketb~ll team like Ken- ' 
tucky and play ' like that, I felt I 

(cotild;go in against Vanderbilt and 

Welch was the only player in the with George Montgomery 
late-going who had the shooter's Welch. When Douglas,gothis 
touch. His two game-winners from foul with :08-left, BoIitelllPs, 
the line came after Illini guards' had only 19 minutes playing 
Kevin Bontemps and Doug this season before Monday, 
Altenberger missed on consecutive hustled ill off the bench. 
one-and-oile attempts and gave But Henson was happy with 
Vanderbilt two chances to extend final results. "They came in 
the game into a third overtime. The in a tight spot and did a good, job,' 
Commodores' James Williams he said. ' 
gave Welch the chance to tie things Vanderbilt sank 22 of 25 
up with: 08 left in the first overtime throws in the final 30 'minutes 
after'missing the first of his two foul Welch's two foul shots and 
shots. Winters, who finished 

VANDERBILT COACH C.M. pOints, made the difference.' 
Newton, who won his 400th career Illini made 15 of 21 free throws 
game Saturday against Duke, the game and shot 18 of 32 frQni 
blamed his 275th career loss Mon- field in the final 30 minutes fora 
day on his decision to play his star~ percentage. 
tersthewholegamewithoutresting "We're still trying to figure 
them enough. how we won it," Henson 

"I got away from my substitut: "They go in, they make all 
ing plan a little bit," Newton said; free throws, and we still wentin and 
"and Ithink it hurt us. We had some won it at the end." 
,guys tired for longer than they .• , • 
should have been." Vanderbilt's Phil Cox tied a 

However, he said the Illini he Southeastern Conference free 
saw Monday compared favorably throw shooting record Monday with 
to the disorganized and tentative his 43rd straight. He made 39 this 
team his Commodores whipped 58- season, four last season ... The Illi-
47 Nov. 26 at the Great Alaska' ni skipped formal workouts 
Shootout. Tuesday ... The Illini open play in 

"It's a young team, but they've the Illini Classic at Assembly Hall , 
made a lot' of progress," Newton Friday against Southern Illinois at " 
said. "They'regonnabeago«;ldbas- ,7:05 p.m. Bowling'Green meets 
ketball team. Offensively, they're ~Oth-ranked Illinois State at 9 p.m. 
much better; defensively, they're Friday's losers will play in the 
much improved." third-place game Saturdayat 7 

And they seem to be maturing p.m., and Friday's winners in the 
the hard way. ~ter Derek Harper championship game at 9 ... The rest 
fouled out with :19 remaining in of the Illini's non-conference sche
regulation time, the Illini were dule over Christmas break: Thu., 
stuck in a position Henson has' Dec. 23-at Oklahoma; Fri., Dec. 
wanted to avoid all year: having 31-Loyola; Mon., Jan. 3-Iowa st. 
three freshmen on the court in a (at the Rosemont Horizon.) ... The 
game-deciding situation. Illini start the Big Ten season at 

- OUT THERE 'FOR the start of l}finnesota (Thu., Jan. 6) and then 
the fii-st overtime was' Winters, tr,.avel to Wisconsin (Sat., Jan. in. 

... , 
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,Thumbs up 
, To,W Smith, senior in engineering, gives the' thumbs up sign'as he watches the bridge he ' 
bui/tgo under a loadingtes~ in Talbot Lab 'Tuesday aftern09n~. The bridge, a project· for his 
GE 232 class, had to span 3 pop cans and -was judged on the ldad it could handle and the. 
weight of the bridge. ~~hoto bY.,K~rlfs UlmalJ..W",~,!,~~j <~~.~i.,',:,;~,'~:\·:!¢+:.;,·;.i:4:S\"'·~~;"'~c ~:3' 
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Black columnist urgesyetJhg . 
. to battle racist polifical myths 
by J. Kathleen Curry 

Young blacks should take the opportunity to dispel 
traditional-but' erroneous-beliefs about the black 

I community, says Vernon Jarrett "a black 'columnist for 
. the Chicago Slin-Times. 

Jarrett, who l;tad been a columnist for The Chicago 
Tribune until recently, said Tuesday in a campus 

i forum that people generally have believed that blacks . 
are so emotional that they "can· become .mesmerized 
into causes, that we don't have to think ... that we have 

: to be overwhelmed." 
That belief is not true, Jarrett told a gr~up of pre

I dominantly black students in his speech about common 
, myths of black leadership sponsored by the Afro
American Studies and Research Program. 

, Jarrett's columns generally focus on racial issues. 
I Jarrett said it is wrongly assumed that a black lead
, er "must not only have charisma. He or she must be 
pretty. They must be_dramatic and have a lot of other 

I qualities in order. to capture tlie masses. As if we had to 
, be captured ... as if someone had to come in from the 
outside and say, 'look you're unemployed.' " 

"It's an insult to me the way we blacks have been 
defined and the way we permit other people to define 
us," Jarrett said. ' 

Harold Washington's election as mayor of Chicago 
is proof tl~at real black leadership works atthe grass-

roots level and not merely by the efforts of one or twcl: 
"charismatic" leaders, Jarrett said. '\ 

Washington was not such a charismatic leader, J ai< 
-rett said, and did not run for mayor on his own initiaJ 
tive. "Washington was pushed into running for mayoi;: 
I don't have to guess about it;· I was one ofthe pushers, "I 
Jarrett said.: 

Washington refused to run until 50,000 new voters.i 
were registered in Chicago to ensure a large black: 
voter turnout, Jarrett said. Several independent grass~ i 
roots level voter registration drives brought in 250,000:[ 
new voters, he said. . :; 

The presidential candidacy of the Rev. Jesse Jack~'\ 
son would only add to the myths about black lead~') 
ership, Ja,rrett said. .j 

Jarrett said Jackson probably could not win. His~, 
candidacy would only support white beliefs that blacks;! 
will not vote unless there is a black candidate, he said.~,t 

Jarrett aimed a rhetorical question to Jackson:.'] 
"You mean to insult me to say you have to have a:! 
fictitious campaign to get people that are unemployed) 
to· register to vote?" ' 

Jarrett's speech was the first in a se.ries of six lec-:. 
tures on black Chicago leadership sponsored by the j 
Afro-American Studies and Research'Program. Last ,! 

year, Washington was the first speaker in a similar i 
lecture series. . .' I 
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'New faces to lead '83 Illinois women's track team 
by Mike Timble In are a crop of freshmen and transfer 

students who will assist the returnees in an 
One way to look at thli!; 1983 track season attempt for a successful season. 

. for the JIlinois women's track team is as a "TEAM ATTITUDE SEEMS to be high," 
fresh start.· coach Shine said. "Everyone is helping out 

Gone is head coach of seven years Jessica each other." 
Dragicevic. In as head coach is NCAA aH- The team's top performers back this year 
American and former Olympian Mike Shine, are sprinter Rolonda Conda, hurdlers Pam 
and former Wisconsin all-American distance Hall and Jayne Glade and middle distance 
runner from Marybeth Spence~ as assisstant specialist Gretchen Grier. 
coach. . . Conda won the Big Ten outdoor 400-rneter 

Lost to the clutches of graduation are dis- run last year with a conference record time 
tance ace Marianne Dickerson, disCUS/shot- of :53.00. Conda will also be running the 300-
puller Rhea Rogers, relay sprinter Kathy' meter and will probably help out with some of 
Pannier and jumper Becky Kaiser. These the relay_ teams this year. Hall and Glade 
people helped lead Illinois to its bestnationa! both own varsity records. Hall has -the 100-
finish ever, as the Illini took 17th place at the meter hurdle record of :14.30, and Glade has 
AlA W National Outdoor Track Cham- the 400-meter hurdle time of :60.79. Hall will 
pionships last·year as 10 Illinois women made also be running the 400-meter and some 
all-American status. The IIIini also finished sprints, while Glade will run in the 400- and 
seventh at the Big Ten Indoor meet and tied GOO-meter events. Grier, a member of Jast 
for sixth at the conference outdoor meet. year's Illini .AU·American 800- and 3200-

meter relay teams has the IlJini best in the 
BOO-meter run with a 2:10.5. She will also be 
running the 600 indoors. 

SHINE ALSO IS looking to pentatheletes 
and jumpers Jan Lottes and Amy Kopko to 
bring in some points, as well as leading jum
per Wendy Meyle, and distance runners 
Cheryl Ward and Debbie Stetson. 

"I think were going to do pretty well this 
season," Ward said. 

Several freshman should help IUinois, in
cluding distance runners Colleen Hackett, 
Kelly McNee, Kristi Scott and sprinters 
Rachel Bass and Kim Dunlop. . 

Transfers Vicky Walters, a discus/shot
putter from Northern Illinois, and junior Col
lege transfer Julie Lantis, who ran in the No. 
2 position on tpe cross~country team, are also 
expected to help. 

"It's going to be a year of change," said 
Shine. "It will take some time for them (the 
women)r ~sed to me, Marybeth, and our 

'( 

training techniques. I have to give the kids a 
lot of credit. They've taken the change really 
well." 

lS00-meter varsity record-holder Veegee 
Elsen has been studying in Europe and was 
expected to miss this year's track season, but 
should be back by mid-season to comptetefor 
Illinois. 

Shine is not sure how well Illinois will do in 
the conference this year, but thinks Wiscon
sin, Indiana, Ohio State and Iowa will be the 
conference's big guns. 

"Let's face it. they're all tough," said 
Shine of the Big Ten team's. "The Big Ten is a 
good conference.~ We'Jl certainly give OUr 
best shot." ' .. - .' . 

Shine does not like to anticipate how his 
team is going to do In a particular meet. 

"I'm not a big predictor," Shine said. 
" ... 1 like~to come in as an underdog so 1 
won't get caught with my pants down. 
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Boilers .Iook 
to 'Cross' up 
Illini 'defense 
by Mark Balthazar 

There's a different Russell 
Cross to bear with in Purdue this 
year. Not that the Cross of years 
past was a lot of fun for opponents to 
be around-but the 6·foot·10 center 
from Manley High in Chicago has 
been playing the best basketball of 
his coUege career in 1982·83. 

He's played with painful back 
spasms in the Boilermakers' last 
two games against Ohio Stale and 
Indiana, but he's no stranger to 
hard times on lhe court. He was 
hampered by' bad knees throughout 
the Big Ten schedule last year and 
finally had his right knee operated 
on at the close of the season. 

But Illinois 02·5, 2·2 in the Big. 
Ten) knows the Boilermakers (!I -3, 
2-2) should sport a rugged Cross for 
their game tonight in West Lafayet
te, Ind., (7:00 p.m., ESPN and 
WGN-TV). "I guess you could call 
him the New, Improved Russell 
Cross," the IUini's Bryan Leonard 
said. "He's a lot stronger and a lot 
more intimidating player. Every 
year, he's gotten better." 

LEONARD WILL JOIN starters 
Efrem Winters and Anthony Welch 
and reserves George Montgomery 
and Scott Meents in what amounts 
to a team effort to stop Cross, who 

- -ftV",,:,,,ITDI,C 1!l n!,!nt:;And 7.9 rebounds 
per 1;iUu;) Lr • .:. ... ;~ason. Indiana held 
him 10 one point in the first half of 
their 81-78 win over the Boilermak
ers Saturday, but he bounced back 

_ wit~ l-'fin the second half and 
~JII.0"t helped Pqrdue win the 

g~~~~~.~e.':,~~~ •• ~~ behind by 20 

probable starting lineups 
""nols Purdue 
(12-5) (11-3) 
&3 Bruce Douglas . Curt Clawson 6·5 
6·4 Dorek Harper Ricky HaH 6-1 
6-10 Bryan Leonard Russell Cross 6·10 
6·9 Efrem Wjnters Jim Bullock 6·6 
6-9 Anthony Welch Dan Palombl.l:lo 6·8 

Ume: 7:07 p.m. 
place: MackeyArena, Westlalal'elle. Ind. 

televIsion: ESPN (cable channel 23). WGN·TV 
(Channel 9) 

early. 
How will the lUini cross Cross? 

"The way we've pretty much done 
all year," Leonard said. "Keep lhe 
ball away from him. How well we 
do on him is the key to the ball
game." 

Unfortunately for the lUini, they 
won't be able to concentrate on 
Cross alone. Purdue has two of the 
league's most dangerous lhree
point shooters in guards Curt Claw
son (7.9 ppg.l and 5-10 super-sub 
Steve Reid (14 ppg.), the shortest· 
player in the Big Ten and the 
league's surprise scorer of the 
year. Clawson and Reid have con-· 
verted 19 of 41 long-rangers this 
season. . 

"We're gonna have to put two 
men on Cross," Winters said, "and 
watch the three-point shooters. It's 
gonna be hard." 

Saturday's game against the 
Hoosiers did not make a happy man 
of Purdue coach Gene Keady, who 
hopes the Boilermakers' Jekyll and 
Hyde-like play will be on vacation 
for tonight's game. ::We hope 10 
play two good halves instead of 

one," Keady said. "The las~ few 
'games, we've played 10 or 20 mi
nutes. We haven't been able 10 do 
any consistent scoring." 

The IIlini also want to playa 
more steady game tonight "OUT 
defense is a lot further ahead of our 
offense," Leonard said. "Defen-

. shreJy, we've shown a Jot. Now it's 
just a matter of letting our offense 
catch up." ... 

The IIIini are 10·1 this year in 
games when Derek Harper scores 
In double digits. TI,,; firsl time the 

trend failed to produce' a win was . 
when Harper scored 14 in the Illini's 
69·55 loss to Indiana Thursday. The 
IIIini are also 7-0 in games decided 
by 10 points or less ... Purdue is 
looking to break a losing streak of 
two against the Illini in West 
Lafayetle. James Griffin scored 22 
points against Russell Cross in the 
IIIini's 63-48 win Jan. 28 last year \ 
and .Eddie Johnson and Perry 
Range combined for 46 points in an 
81-70 Illinois win Feb. ~8. 
1981. -



Track squad· 
at Missouri 
in '83 debut 
by. Bill Duffin 

And they're off! 
The Illinois indoor track team 

competes in its first learn meet to~ 
day at Missouri and will get an 
opportunity to find out just how 
good they'U be this year. 

Missouri returns most of the 
team which defeated the IlIini last' 
year 47 Y,-46. They're looking for a 
repeat performance. The "I1lini, on 
the other hand, are sporting many 

. new faces and will try to establish , 
'themselves. . 

j'They are led with some sea~ " 
soned performers," Illinois coach 
Gary Wieneke said, "It will be a 
good, solid test. .. 

Lincoln College will also be com· 
peting in the meet but doesn't look 
to pose much of a threat to either 
the Tigers or the Illini. 

Many of the good track teams in 
the country are represented by 
foreign athletes. Missouri is no ex
ception, The Tigers are led by triple 
threat Nigerian Joseph Alii, who 
finished third in the nation last year 
in the long jump-and also does the 
triple jump and runs Ibe. SO-yard 
dash. 

Olisah Chucks and Daniel Ogedi 
are other Nigerians on the Tiger 
squad and, coupled with some 
home-grown talent, give Missouri a 
fairly formidable team_ 

-Illinois, meanwhile, is for the 
most part unproven. Gone are Mike 
Lehmann, Kyle Jenner and Jim 
Schmidt who all consistently did 
well for the IIIini last year_ 

"We're relatively unproven in 
competition, II Wieneke said. I<But 
at our time trials laslfall, five or six
of the best times turned in were 
from new players." 

In other words, inexperience 
doesn't mean ineptness. "I lhinkwe 
have the athletes and the lead- ~ 
ership to offsel experience but it re.
mains to be proven," Wieneke said. 

Though some of the Illini lack 
experience, others have "been"' 
through wars," as Wieneke puts it. 
Tom Stevens, Greg Domantay and 
Andy Barmes are just a few who 
could have benefited from their 
lIwars". And" if some of lhe IIlini 
football players will come out for 
track like they often do, Illinois' 
track team could be quite competi, 
tive. 

But it's hard to say how good a 
team is going to be before they 
actually test their talent against 
good learns. That's why loday's 
meet should be valuable to lhe 
IIIini. 

The IUbi have been limited to I 

practicing since they returned to ... 
school Jan. 3 (outside of some indi_ 
viduals competing in the Goodwill' 
Games last weekend in Chicago)_' 

. And, though practices get boring 
. pretty fast, Wieneke feels that his 
team has done quite well. _ 

"We've had two weeks of prac~ 
lice in the Armory since we've been" 
back and from a coach's standpoint 
I feel that we're well prepared," , 
Wieneke said_ "At this ~oint of the, 
seaSon we hope to estabhsh a super
competitive attitude." 

~inning wOIllnn't hllrt thing!) too 



White Sox draft~>;· 
ex-Yankee May' 

CHICAGO (AP)-Veteran left~: 
handed pitcher Rudy May of the,) 
New York Yankees was selected·~ 
Thursday by the Chicago White sojl 
in the major league compensatioif!,; 
free agent draft. . 
. The White Sox had a selectionl\i 

commg to compensate for the loss 4 
.of outfielder Steve Kemp who 
signed as a free agent with th~ New ... 
York Yankees. .' 

May, 38, had a 6-6 record last 
season and a 2.89 earned run aver
age while appearing in 41 games. 
He also had three saves. 

The Seattle Mariners had the
first choice in the draft and selected 
minor league infielder Dan Tarta
bull from the Cincinnati organiza
tion. The White Sox followed with 
the selection of May. 
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lIIin'ois, 'Purdue look 
to . end juggling acts 
by Doug Lee on its inside threat after a weekend 

probable starting lineups of mentalJapses underneath contri-
Maybe Illinois women's basket- Illinois Purdue buted to two lopsided losses. 

ball coach Jane Schroeder should (5-9) (7-5) "The players want to do the 
take up juggling. 5-7 Cindy Sletn Amy Partir! 5-4" right things, I. Schroeder said. 

Since the beginning of the sea· 5-S Michele Vossen Erin OoeIHog 5-7 "They want to try and they just 
son, she has had to continually jug- 6-3 Kendra Genn leslie Schultz 6-0 need to loosen up a little more and 
gle~erstartinglineupsom~chthat ~1J~n~~~~d::l~ri8 Ca;~n~:~:~:~:-~~ things wUl be OK. 
she IS often not sure who will start Ramie "We have to be more aware.of it 
until hpurs. if not minutes, before lime: 7:05 p.m. (Purdue's three-guard offense). 
game time. . . place: Assembly Hall and we would also 1ike to take 

There have been injuries to for: advantage of the fact we'll be big-
wards Chenise Whitehead (stress well as our personnel lets us play,'~ ger inside." 
fracture), Jenny Middeler she said. ClWe've lost three kids to The Illini will be much bigger 
(sprained ankle) and Diane Eick-" academics, all- of which were inside if 6-3 center/forward Kendra 
holt (knee,. ankle and groin). Mid- players ... We can't win many Gantt can shake herself out of the 
deler, Stephanie Romic and Jeanne games with just two kids." lackluster play that led to her re
Tortorelli have all missed playing Those two kids are 5-foot-ll for- mova] from the starting lineup last 
time because of illness, while' ward Carol Emanuel and 6-0 center Sunday. " 
guards Cindy Stein and Michele Leslie Schultz, who are the only "I've heard that Kendra plays 
Vossen sought medical attention Boilers still on the team averaging and then she doesn't play," Jones 
this week for their respective Dose in double figures. Emanuel is scor- said. "We just have to hope she 
and leg injuries. ingl9.2pointsagamewhileSchultz doesn't play Friday. lIiinois being 

All oflhese players are expected is averaging 16.4, but Purdue's lack 0-4 is a problem also because you 
to be able to see some degree of ac- of balance has led Jones to do some are facing a team that is hungry to • 
tion when Purdue visits Assembly more juggling. win. We'd rather Illinois be 4-0 so 
Hall at 7:05 p.m. today in a batUe.of "With our team it's pretty much there would be a chance they'd be 
0-4 Big Ten teams, but no one is' been that if Carol and Leslie play, overconfiden!.". . 
really sure how much .. - Purdue plays," she said. "We're' Given the two choicek Schroeder 

But then the same can be said goingtogotoa three-guard offense would also rather the Illiniwere4-ll, 
for the Boilermakers, who are in hopes of getting a little more even though she would begambiing 
coached by an accompliShed jug- perimeter shooting." on their overconfidence. 
gler, Dr. Ruth Jones. Rather than And while the Boilers are look- After all, gamblers can win it 
injuries it was academic.ineligibU-. ing to improve their outside game, big. All jugglers can do is keep 
ity :-."h!~h kept Jone~ guess~g. ··:.~IIlinois has spent the week working going ... _ -;< ...• ,' . ".'C .' '_.' 
:;::_!" :~1~_~ n~~!:.a.\!~l~,"~!~~~.~~~.~'.~~",,"" ,;.~_~:,...,.. ':'::=':'~~"~.! __ .. .:-._ .. "~ ";"-; ... ':, ___ . .i.- '~'~"l-l}\"'''\¢d';" 

I/Iinois' Kendra Gantt goes upJor a rebound during a 
December game against Louisville. Gantt; who has been .' 
struggling of late, will try to get back ontrack when~the\,,-.<;,: 
lIIini host Purdue tonight at As!!embly .HiJlI: .(ph,pt(J:· tJt'K/3rji~ 
. f)lmariis;)~-.:;-£~":.~,-;~~~:::~!~;~~"~~<1f{~t!r~~"'-;",io"1~'-" 
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Illinl'down but not out after Purdue game""-'~:'" 
by Mark Balthazar 

Observers of basketball behavior might 
assume that Illinois' 63-62 loss to Purdue at 
West Lafayette, Ind., Wednesday night 
wuuld leave them tossing and turning in their 
sleep for days. Wrong. 

Under the circumstances, a win would 
have been especially nice. A Derek Harper 
basket with time running out would have 
given the IIIini their second win in three Big 
Ten road games, kept them above .500 for the 
season, and erased the memory of a lacklus
ter 27·point first half. Boilermakers' forward 
Dan Palombizio, however, disappointed the 
IIIini by solving their zone defense with a 
jump shot at :04. 

But Thursday afternoon at Assembly 
HaIl, the incident was already being forgot
ten. The players ran through their regular 
two-hour workout,lifted weights, and did no
thing atypically for an average day after a 
game. Their general attitude seemed to be 
that worrying about the one that got away 
_.-.- ........ -" ..... -_. " 

wasn't going to bring it back. " 
U (Our attitude) was sort of down," the 

'Illini's Anthony Welch said after returning 
from pumping iron. HWe worked hard, 
thougb. We were happy with the way we, 
played." . 

"I was hurt," said Harper, who looked it 
after his final shot Wednesday. "We came 
that close. But I think it was a good game 
either way." . 

. ruinois coach Lou Henson said poor bal
!handling at times and a number of "silly" 
fouls by forward Efrem Winters offset the 
ruini's effort in sidelining Purdue's top scar· 
~r Russell Cross, who collected three fouls 
early. Buthe wasn't unbappywith the team's 
overall efforL ' 

"1 think it was one of the best games we 've 
played," Henson said Thursday. IlWhen you 
can outrebound a team IIke Purdue by 11 re· 
bounds and shoot 53 percent, you're doing 
pretty well." 

The coaching staff thought Harper might 
have been better off taking another dribble 

before releasing his final shot. But Harper 
knew he couldn't hope for a short·ranger with 
the precious few seconds he had to move up 
court. "When I saw it again (on film), I 
thought I could have gotten a better shot," 
Harper said. "But I didn't have enough time. 
At the time, getting it up there was more 
important than taking more time to get (the 
ball) in farther." " 

Other signs Wednesday indicated that the 
loss wasn't a total letdown. Welch put 
together his best baUgame offensively and 

, defensively since his sizzling play in late De
·cember, scoring 13 of his 17 points and pulling 
down eight rebounds in the second half. "The 
coach told us to go to him, I' Harper said. II He 
told Bruce (Douglas) to get him the ball ev
ery time. That was the whole offense, having 
Anthony shoot. (Welch) said he didn't think 
the guy on him (Palombizio) could guard 
him. And he couldn't." 

The Illini also did a good job of keeping the 
partisan Mackey. fans from affecting their 

play. Both Welch and Harper agreed the ex
perience of working around a hostile crowd 
can only help in their next two.games on the 
road at Michigan State and Michigan._ 

So did Henson. "We think we'can beat ab· 
out anybody if we can put together a good 
night," Henson said. "It doesn't mean we can 
play (in) Michigan IIke Purdue; but it means 
'we always have a chance." ,.~. ~:-:~: .. ... 
While head coach Lou Henson, assistant 
Tony Yales, and the rest of the II1ini coaching 
·staff go on recruiting trips Friday and Satur· 
day, the players will enjoy a much
appreciated rest. Henson wants them to run 
at least 15 minutes during both days, though. 
to avoid getting out of shape. "Well,!'ll prob
ably run one of those days," Derek Harper 
said-before laughing ... Onlookers 'at the 
game Wednesday wondered why Anthon.\' 
Welch, in the middle of his hottest stretch 
from the field, sat down after a timeout. "r 
got tired," he said. 
.- ~ ),,' _i:...oo ..... :,..-_; ..• 
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Watching a Chicago microcosm 
A few weeks ago, before the Chicago mayoral war began, I told my 
roommates an old joke that I had added a funny new twist to. 

Question: "What do you call a black person riding a 10-speed 
bicycle?" Answer: "A thief." Ha ha. They had heard it'before. 

Funny new twist: "What do you call the white person running after 
him?" Answer: "A racist." Ha ha ha. They got a big kick o'ut of it.} 

Tuesday's election in Chicago was a barrel of laughs. I'm sur
prised it didn't keep everyone in stitches. 

The campaign leading up to it was even more hilarious, Between 
trips home to south suburban, "racially integrated" Park Forest and 
intellectually stimulating poltical discussions here on campus, I 
heard all the humorous slogans from these classic mayoral battles at 
the front: the Republican party's plain white (Bernard Epton) but
tons, black "(Harold) Washington for Mayor" buttons, even Jane 
Byrne's "White-In" campaign, and, my favorite, the incredibly am us-

, ing and simplistic "the decision in this race is plainer than black and 
white" joke. 

When Cable News Network announced that it looked as though 
Harold Washington would claim a close victory, according to current 
totals at 11 :30 p.m. Tuesday, it was no laughing matter to my room
mates. 

"I don't believe it-a spade for mayor!" interjected one, a resident 
of LaSalle, Illinois. As usual, he was camped in front of the 12-inch, 
black and white (no pun intended, really) television set, his medial 
guide to life. 

"What?" cried another, who had not been paying close atten
tion. "Washington won? I don't believe they elected the slimy scum." 
He considered himself impartial towards Washington's race, creed 
and color, but said he wouldn't vote for the black man because of his 
criminal record. • ' 

Meanwhile, thousands of blacks across Chicagoland supposedly 
prepared to celebrate V-C day-the day they conquered Chicago, the 
day "the nation's most racially segregated" city elected a black 
mayor, a very big deal in Shy Town. 

Bernard Epton, however, wasn't about to surrender yet-not until 
his troops were absolutely positive they had been defeated. 

CNN quickly switched to Epton's headquarters. "I assure you that 
my opponent is a lot more worried than I am right now," the white 

._::..__ ,",~ ... : •. , .:..~.l...".:.-.:.'~.,-: .. ,_ ""'.."~'W::-';:i.' ~" 

man told his predominately white audience at the Palmer House. He 
vowed that he and his wife would stay up all night to'see the thing out 
and swore that, though he was slighly behind, the remaining pre" 
cincts were' his. , 

"We have no intention of-" he began, until hewas interrupted by' ,: 
my third roommate, who was talking on the phone at the time, his • 
back to the TV 

"Jesus Christ," he mumbled." "Shut up ya. damn Jew." Monday , 
night he expressed a newly-found dislike for Republicans. Apparent
ly mis was an extension of it. 

CNN switched again and reported Morton Grove's passing of a . 
gun control referendum and its refusal to elect a former neo-Nazi 
candidate to village truste~ ("Good, smart people in that town," one ' 
CNN correspondent stated), but promised to return to Chicago for 
the final toll. ' 

When the final tallies were being accumulated about 1 a.m. 
Wednesday, as the Associated Press predicted Washington to win by 
a narrow margin, I stood without my roommates in front the wire 
'services'teletype machine and wondered. , . . 

"Rep. Harold Washington won election as Ohicago's first black 
mayor early Wednesday, riding a huge black turnout and strong . 
Hispanic support to thwart (white) Bernard Epton's bid to become 
the city's first Republican mayor in half a century .... " 

I wondered about about Republicans'and Democrats and political, 
war in Chicago, and white Republican Bernard Epton's chances of 
taking command before the wacky campaign jokes had started to 
surface. ' , 

I switched back to reality. I thought about black-skinned Harold 
Washington as mayor of Chicago, III., and the coming jokes about 
niggers and kikes and nigger-lovers, and anti-Semitism. And I won
dered who would get the last laugh, 

Then I looked back at the AP report and I came up with another. 
funny joke to tell my roommates: 

Question: "What do you call a HispaniC who voted for Washing
ton?" Answer: "A Chicano," ,''-:'"';71' 

:Rhli.L 
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r the heart of Chicag'o s worst . 1-' 
CHICAGo.:-We dtdn;t ihlnkH-arOiCi Washirigtoncould do ii,---Epton's ,"supporterS"eagerly 1lash their "~o Watermelon"6uf-/ I: . 

but he had no choice. There was no other way to get froin the tons-maiiufactu.red by a city bartender in a mean racial swipe at:: Ii' 
back of Donnelly Hall to the podium up front, so there he was Washington-to approving ballpark fans. A few minutes in a bar .~ j 

early Wednesday morning, being pushed along by his aides across from Wrigley earned mea confrontation with a taller, older .• ~ 
past the yelling and waving hats and shouts of joy and"behind white who warned me to telLmy "brothers" that he and his friends " . 
the wide blue curtain on the main platform, where he could were ready for the "race war" that would start after Washington .', 
collect his thoughts .. prepare 'his notes, and move to face the lost the election Tuesday. Until then, the dark side of the city had 
crowd again. never revealed itself to me in person, but this was not the city of,' i 

There were 19 other people already lining the stage up above my childhood; it was a different one, filled with anger and petti-
the noise, looking out at the mass of$miling faces, and when the ness and fear. It was one I hated. 
20th and final one appeared, there was pandemonium. He The inflammatory tone of much of the campaign's rhetoric·

1 

pointed to his left,' waved, and did the same for-his right, and the stirred up some 'of the ugliness. But Chicago has always been.a 
noise grew louder. "You want Harold?" he asked, as he before racially segregated city; it didn't take much goading from unseru-
asked on a similar February night that now seemed so long ago, pulous media managers· to expose its still-serious flaws. Two-

. but the answer was obvious. "Well, heerree's Harold!" thirds of the city's neighborhoods are still either 95 percent white 
He had started his political career here at age 13 as a secretary, or black; Mayors Daley, Byrne and Bilandic showed but token 

and now, 47 years later, it was Harold Washingfon's city. But it is a interest in providing money for black housing, jobs or schools; :'! 
city that will be watched closely in the coming months, and not for and Machine politics, if successful in anything, have kept blacks';. 
any good reasons; Chicago has some things to prove to itself, and under the toe of City Hall for years. Martin Luther King once said 
to the nation, about its character and its people-it hasto show it Chicago's racism equaled, if not surpassed , that of any backwater., 
still has a heart. I will be watching, too, and though I hope for the hick town in the South. And that was 17 years ago. This election 
best,l am not at all sure of what will happen. Though we have seen showed the city, and the nation, just how far things have come ·I:e . 

some of the worst of what Chicago has to offer in the past few . since then-which is not very far at all. . . 
weeks, I don't know if we bave seen it all. Though a suburbanite is probably best left to other concerns,lt 

I was born in Chicago, and both my mother and grandparents care about Chicago. It's the only city I've ever known intimately,:" 
lived there for many years. When the money was there, my mother and like an old book or a good friend, it's something you love t.o .: .• j'. 
and father packed up and got out. We spent our final three city know is there; something always nice to go back to. Butldon't.:~ 
years in Roseland at 102nd Place, and the neighborhood, the want to go back to the Chicago I've seen lately: . :, 
hous.~s, the people had turned unfriendly. There was no r€ason After h.is victory talk at Donnelly Wednesday, Washington :~." 
for usto stay, and, exce. pt for one return trip made a year or two hosted a breakfast "to pray for unity" with Roman Catholic car-, .... 
after our move, we have not gone back to our old home. But I was dinal Joseph Bernardin, Byrne and Daley, the Machine's heir, in ·.f 
too young to leave the city with bitter feeli[1gs. attendance. It may have been the best news to come out of this.;; 

My most recent experiences with the city, however, have been tainted city for weeks, even years... ." 
less than pleasant. I spent last Tuesday afternoon at Wrigley Field And if you care about Chicago, it may be the.only degent ~hing 

. on the North Side, where Republican mayoral candidate Bernard you can do right now-pray. 
Epton also·spent part of his day-and twice watched some of . Mark Balthazar 
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DazzBand charisma holds sway over sparse local audjence 
by Christine Mason 

Saturday night the Dazz Band, Merge and 
Magnum Force filled Huff Gym with steam
ing funk. 

concert· review 
Dazz Band 

In a concert largely unpublicized and heart gripper, her voice had energy and emo
weakly attended, the leading black dance tion. And when the background singers 
and jazz group, the Dazz Band, and two joined in, their talent was undeniable. 
promising warmups, Merge and Magnum If you closed your eyes and listened to 
Force, gave an evening's worth of exciting Merge they sounded all right, but watching 
performances. them was something else. It was difficult to 

Merge's music was soulful, snappy even, see to whom Merge was playing. By their 
the generic kind often heard on soul music stage presence, they seemed to think the au
stations but the volume tended to obscure dience was not important. A little work, a lot~~ 
their vocals. of polish, and some experience is needed for . 

Occasionally, when lead singer Debbie this group to take a place among the big 
~1~¥J.lq~I.'P!~~c~<i the air with a wail~g namers. 

: ~ '_i~':~ ' .. , '~i1~~i~~ ~.~~~ .:.-~'~-::: .~,--J2·~ __ .. _~~. ___ :..~ L_:":"~ ----~--..:-.--""---

There was a phenomenal difference be
tween the two warm-ups' level of profes
sionalism. 

Magnum Force took the stage at about 
9:15 p.m., and a cheer went up from the 
largely Chicagoan audience. The band rolled 
into a complete show. Dancing a la the Com
modores from lead singers Nate Williams 
and Duane Ladell added a new dimension to 
pelvic thrusts (at least the women in the 
crowd responded well to their show). 

The music played was all written by band 
members Rick and Roy Star. They entreat 
the heart of sexuality with their ballad "Fly 
Away with Me.;' And another treat: The 
sweet balance achieved in "Share My Lov~, " 

the title track from their lat~st album. As 
Roy Star introduced the song, he said, "It's 
what we do best." Indeed, their performance 
alone would have justified the ticket cost. 

By the time the Dazz Band came on stage 
it was at least 10:30 p.m. They did, give a 
great show. The resonant sound lifted people 
out of their seats to dance in the aisles (there 
weren't any aisles, actually, but you get the 
idea). 

Dazz controlled the audience with pizazz, 
a core of talent and the very appealing perso
nalities of its members. 

The audience moved up and down in 
waves of rhythm throughout the darice, love 
and jazz tunes. 

'"""" ~.,-, .. :.A.,;i~~.~;~.~ ii;,;lf}. ,\;- 2I1~~ ... ...il 
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A'r: '\ tr'1 \ Cj q - '""r-. ':(,. '';:;'I,"V{'' '. ". ' ,:>::~,c,~: 
'1. • :' ,are IC an a e Ime"an· e ,or., .~IS o -\) .) ~ V W .')' C\A. diff' ult . d t k t· 'd ff"'t' "It""""" C -U more rae I st easier to simply adopt an ¢qually ra~i~l,;attlt'tl.' 

. ' . , suggest that a black program director w()uld" 

than radl'o' statl'on ';,w.h~tefeath~rS"'IfPeOPle1i~eM.erCheriW. Otild. 
,'~l1~Ir eIl:er~Ies, tow~rd solvmg the'.I?;w~l~~L 
~(than pOInting the finger, lperhaps 'QIle, , I:lS,Xl, 

To the editor: , , 
Just when I thought I had read it all, I read Gregg 

Merchen's letter to the editor Thursday. Imagine, a; 
racist lashing out at racism., 

I, for one, am appalled by the racist attitudes that :'1 
prevail in this community. But suggesting that, 
WPGU-FM change its call letters to WASP is doing I 

little to change these attitudes. It is my impression 
that the chief purpose of WPGU-FM is to provide, 
University students with an opportunity to work at a ' 
commercially-based radio station much like ones i 
found in the private sector. Commercially based i, 

means turn profits, make money. And if the station I 

makes money playing one type of music and not 
another that isn't racism. It's business. WPGU-FM 

'is trying to stay in business, not avoid playing black 
music because of a racist attitude on the part of the 
program director. 

What fam suggesting is that it is the community, 
not WPGU-FM, that doesn't like black music. If the 
community would change its views, WPGU-FM 
would accomodate them. There are ways of trying to 
solve the problem of racism in the community. They 

';Wpuld cease to be an issue. . , " :,'" .,). ' 
MARGARET MENZENBER'€JiEif'! 

" 't -' '.' '~~" .::: ii'· 
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!Washington, city council meet at breakfast 
! CHICAGO (AP)-HaroldWashington, 
i~!ected Chicago's first black mayor·a week 
Lago, warned he would exert strong lead
lership in the city council during a get
iacquai~ted breakfast Tuesday that one 
i alderm.~n called "harmony grits and crow." 
. Durmg the breakfast, Alderman Wilson 
i Frost, an ally of Washington, said the mayor
; elect and the new citycouhcil would be inau
: gurated April 29 at ceremonies on Navy Pier. 
I Inaugurations normally are held in the 
i city council chambers at City Hall, but 
I Washington had said he wanted a spacious 
! setting such as the pier to accommodate hun
t dreds of volunteer workers. 

Meanwhile Tuesday, Lu Palmer, a radio 
talk show host and early backer of Washing
ton, became the first announced candidate 

: for the congressional seat that will be va
I cated bYi the mayor-elect upon his inaugura-
ltion. ."', 
; Palmer, 61, organized the black boycott of 
l.last sUII).mer's ChicagoFest and the voter 
;~~~gistratioridrive that helped convince 
[Washington to enter the mayoral race. 
•. , In his remarks at the bacon-and-eggs 
ibreakfast, Washington said that while he 

,----~. 

would not "overly interfere" in the council, 
he came to the mayor's chair with a mandate 
and bears a "clear, vested interest" in all 
council affairs. 

"I have an open door, and the door will 
stay open, ". said the South Side congress
man, who was opposed by a number of white 

',--' 

Democratic committeemen in the racially 
polarized mayoral election. "If you have 
problems, that's your fault, because my door 
will always be open to you." 

Newly elected alderman Bobby Rush, a 
former Black Panther leader, said the 
mayor-elect's message to council members 

meantto convey that Washington "will not be 
a weak mayor (and) will not be a dictator. He 
basically has his principles intact. .. " 

Alderman Edward Burke, who opposed 
Washington's candidacy and made the "har
mony grits and crow" characterization of the 
·breakfast, said he saw nothing "ominous" in 
Washington's remarks. He said no anti
Washington bloc would form against :the new 
mayor. 

State Sen. Richard Newhouse, D-Chicago, 
on Tuesday withdrew his name from consid
eration for Washington?s seat, saying the 
new may'or "should be given room to back 
the person he feels can best serve the needs of 
the people." 

Washington has said he will endorse a 
candidate in the special election, but Palmer 

, vowed to remain in the race even if he doesn't 
get the nod. 

Palmer has worked for the old Chicago 
American, the Chicago Daily News and pub
lished his own newspaper, Black Xpress. He 
is host of a radio show "On Target" and also 
has a daily commentary, "Lu's Notebook" 
on several radio stations . 
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Court· refuses retrial for robber'~ :~V:~ 

despite accusatio·ns of racism ..... ~~ 
SPRINGFIELD (AP l-The Illinois Supren:e Court p~ope~ly e~e~cised our peren:ptory challenges !o dep~ 

on Thursday reversed an appellate court ruling that rive hIm of a Jury representatIve of the commun!ty-m~t 
9rdered a new trial for a convicted armed robber who this case, specifically, blacks," said Michael Shabat of! 
argued blacks were systematically excluded from the the Cook County State's Attorney's office. "Our policy': 
jury that found him guilty. has never been, is not now, and never will be to prose:! 

In reversing the appellate decision, the state's high- cute in such a manner." : j 
estcourt temporarily lifted the ban blocking prosecu- The state's attorney had appealed the Gosberry~ 
tors from practicing racial discrimination in .iury case to the Supreme Court. . . ' 
selection while it hears cases centering on thal issue. Two other cases questioning the authority of pro~j 

. The brief three-sentence order was issued without secutors to use their peremptory challenges to exclude] 
comment and without revealing the vote of the seven- blacks already were before the Supreme Court when~ 
member panel. ThursdaY'"S"ruling was handed down. The justices said~ 

The case stemmed from the July 1979 conviction of the Cook County case prompting that order will be'l 
Aaron Gosberry, a 25-year-old black man who claimed added to the list. i 
on appeal that prosecutors used peremptory chal- But the Supreme Court also refused to hear two I 
lenges to keep blacks off the jury. other cases revolving around the same questiQn, i 

Perpemptory, or "free" challenges, allow attor- The. rulings sparked a bitter dissent by Justicei '-
neys to object to the seating of a potential juror without Seymour Simon, ! 

giving a reason to the judge. When those challenges are . 'This court's decision to issue a supervisory order; 
exhausted, the lawyers must tell the court why they which has the effect of commanding lower courts notto 
object .to having a cer~ain pe:son on t~e jury and yer- regula~e the t,Ise ?f l?ereinptory chall~nges w.hen u~edl 
suade It to go along WIth theIr reasonmg. for racIally.tlIsw-lmmatory purposes IS certam to gIve i 

"They (Gosberry's attorneys) asserted that we im- this impression;!' Simon wrote I 
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Chicago· judge reaffirms 
lblock on Machine-hiring 

CHICAGO (APl-A federal 
judge on Thursday refused to post- . 
pone his ban on political hiring in 
Cook County despite concerns ex
pressed on behalf of Mayor-elect 
Harold Washington that incumbent 
Mayor Jane Byrne may plan signi
ficant last-minute appointments. 

Attorney" C. Richard Johnson 
said Washington's supporters'fear 
Byrne may try to pack City Hall 
with her supporters before he takes 
office. Washington is to be sworn in 
on April 29. 

The concerns center on the use 
of jobs as political rewards and on 
the possibility that Washington's 
administration could be weakened 
if he cannot fill certain posts with 
people of his own choosing. 

U.S: District Judge Nicholas. 

Bua 's April 4 ruling against the pat
ronage system exempts certain' 
policy-making jobs. 

Bua did delay a part of his order 
that directs the city and other de
fendants in the suit to work out a 
hiring plan free of political consid
erations. 

The judge originally gave the 
defendants 120 days from the date 
of his ruling to prepare their com
pliance plans. He stayed imposition 
of that section until at least May 13, 
when he has scheauled a hearing. 

Bua's ruling, which called for 
apolitical hiring in the city, county 
and the park district,-marked re
.solution of the so-called Shakman 
case. An e.arlier ruling barred poli
tical firings. . 

The decisions. stemmed from :a 
suit filed in f969 by lawyer Michael 
Shakman, who challenged the en;. 
trenched political patronag,~ 
system. 

Washington called for an end te .. i 
the faltering system in his mayora!! 
campaign.· J 

Chicago's once-powerful Demo~ 
cratic machine has been showin@j 
signs of wear in recent years. It wag] 
unable to prevail in last fall's,~ 
Democratic primary election, foliil 
example, when a split in the whitel 
vote between Byrne and State's)! 
Attorney Richard Daley gave thej 
nomination to Washington. .J 

It still has supporters, however:': 
And some party members say it haS\j 
as many lives as a cat. . /j 
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Unions, employment, racial ~ 
to greet Washington's- first day I 

. ·~~1 
CHICAGO (AP)-After winning five whites voted for Washington. crises-an ailing public school sys~,;1 

what he called Chicago's "most Some fear he'll take their, patron- tem with a projected $202 millio~i\'; 
trying election" Harold Washing- age jobs, others fear he'll pllUow- deficit and a regional transit agen~~ 
ton claims City Hall on Friday as income housing in their neighbor- cy with a potential deficit of more}~ 
the city's first black mayor. But for hoods. than $100 million. .t'! 
Washington, the trying times may "What you're going to see for the Neither is in the city's $2 billioIt~ 
just be starting. immediate future is some delicate budget, but both have long been:n 

, Like most big-city mayors, tightrope walking as a black mayor considered the mayor's domain. ifJ 
washingt. on will grapple with tries to convince his constituents In addition, the federal gover~ 
powerfuIJmunicipal unions deman- he's gottoberealistic and convince ment is demanding the city return 
ding more pay, school bills piling up whites he's not going to destroy $28 million in community develop.,B 
at an alarming rate and buses and their services," said Masotti. "He's ment funds. The government saY~}l 
trains that don't get enough from got a tough job." the funds were misused by Byrne tQtJ 
tokens to pay their way. The job is tough enough. Since meet school deficits andfinancej 

Like the first black mayors' of 1970, Chicago has lost an average of temporary part-time jobs during~· 
J New Orleans, Detroit or A,tlanta, 14,000 jobs, 200 factories and 500 her re-election campaign. , '~ 

Washington also will confront ra- shops each year. Employment fell Last week, Washington visiteq.j 
cial fear8-'aggravated by a bitter, by 20,000 during the first two years Springfield to urge a hike in thel,' 
dirty campaign and his own appeal (If the Byrne administration. state income tax. He left conclud
to blacks that "It's our turn." , Unemployment stood at 12.4 ing that state finances are "much,J 

And, like the woman he suc-' percent in Chicago in February; Il1:uchworse than I thought" and,} 
ceeds, Jane Byrne, the two-term 'black unemployment has been esti- that little help could be expectedj 
congressman who campaigned as mated at 25 percent. 'there. '1 

.' an outsider will enter a sometimes Byrne says she, is leaving the Gov. James Thompson haS: 
hostile political environment. Un- city in good shape. Bond rating proposed a $1.9 billion tax increase; 1 
like Byrne, Washington has not agencies, which determine the cre- which would generate about $30'1 
embraced the old guard. He has dit of cities and corporations, say million for Chicago public schools~, 
promised to be a reform mayor. . economically diversified Chicago and provide money to overcome the { 

"He does not have a rosy start," has more going for it than many big transit authority's deficit. 
says Louis Masotti, an urban industrial cities. Washington also faces powerful 
aff~irs p.rofessor at Northwestern "It'.s not a ?ne-hor-se town. It h~s city unions whose co~tracts e:lfpire I 

Umversity who headed Byrne's many mdustrIes. It's labor force IS soon. How he deals WIth bus drIvers: 
trapsition team four years ago. generally a growing labor force," and teachers may prove his mettle, • 

Washington, 61, won with the says Vladimir Stadnyk, a municip- says John McDermott, publisher of 
near-unanimous support of blacks, al analyst with Standard and Poor's The Chicago Reporter, a newsletter 
who make up 40 percent of the Corp. 'in New York. focusing on racial relations. 
population. They will expect agrea- "1982 has been kind of a severe "Probably the hardest test he 
ter voice in City Hall and more economic situation for many cities, faces is confronting the expecta-. 
attention for their neighborhoods, Chicago included, "he said. "They tions of labor," McDermott says. 
parks and schools. seem to have held their own.': "It's important how you do it. A 

,At the same time, whites will Among immediate concerns are mayor cannot allow himself to be 
want reassurance. Less than one iri the city's perennial financial run over." 
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Washington inauguration 
highlights tradition break 

- .. 1 

I 
Ji 
.~ 

CHICAGO (AP)~Harold 
Washington becomes Chicago's 
first black mayor today in a novel 
"peoples' ceremony" on Navy Pier 
highlighted by a Studs Terkel poet
ry reaqing and an invocation by 
CarditJ~l ~oseph Bernardin. ' 

W.d~hmgton underscored the 
histofm' break from tradition of his 
April 12 mayoral victory by choos
ing to' stage his inauguration in a 
3,000-seat auditorium on the pier in
stead of in City Council chambers 
that hold just 700. 

The former state legislator and 
outgoing Democratic congressman 
campaigned on a theme of mending 
racial and political divisions in this 
segregated city that he said had 
kept minorities frozen out of power 
for too long. 
, "The entire ceremony will 
reflect. .. Washington's desire for 
unity of the people of Chicago," 
'said inauguration coordinator 
Judith Byrd. "Every ethnic group 
of the city will be represented, both 

in the program as well as the audi- turnout in black wards, agood~l 
ence." , showing of Latinos and a better-~ 

I Byrd said the audience would in- than-expected margin in white,.~ 
elude "a White House representa- liberal districts on the affluent'jl 
tive" as well as Republican Gov- . lakefront. " - ';~ 
er~or James .Thompson; ~he Illi- . The outgoing ~ongressman ~as:~ 
nOlS congresslOnal delegatlOn, led i vIrtually shut out m overwhelmmg~1;\ 
by Chicago Democrat Dan Ros- ly white, working class wards on.'Z 
tenkowski; and a number of state. the Northwest and Southwest sides; 11 
lawmakers, who will be introduced underlining the racial chasm inthe~ 
by Senate Democrat Philip Rock of nation's second largest city.',; -' 
Oak Park. Inauguration preparations con~:1 ' 

Also invited were other black tinued Thursday as controversy' 
mayors from around the nation and mounted over a flood of 11th-hour, 
members of the Congressional' hirings and job shifts by Byrne that. I 

Black Caucus, she said. critics charged would prevent . 
Inauguration officials also were' Washington from molding his own;! 

trying Thursday to round up some administration. I 
1984 Democratic presidential Washington said he would in
candidates who campaigned for vestigate reports "that Byrne's,! 
Washington, including Sen. Alan administration allegedly hadtam-': 
Cranston of California and former, pered with or shredded key person", 
Vice President Walter Mondale. 'nel records to conceal the transfer":; 

Washington defeated Republi- of political appointees into posH 
can Bernard Epton after a rancor- tions not covered by a federal court"; 
ous, racially tainted election cam- order banning hiring and firing for, 
paign, using an unprecedented partisan reasons. . 
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Old watches new : " .! 

, 
. Harold Washington is sworn in Friday as Chicago's first black mayor. Joseph Cardinal, 

Bernardin, the Catholic 'archbishop of Chicago, and outgoing Mayor Jan.e. Byrne lookc:mi 
See related story on Page 5. (UPI photo) , . ., 
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-Washington sworn in as mayor,j 
notes Chicago's financial woes.J 

CHICAGO CAP)-A somber Harold Washington 
was sworn in Friday as Chicago's first black mayor, 
arid pledged to control the city's "enormous" financial 
problems with reforms that included dismissal of re-

. cent political appointees, cuts in executive salaries and 
a freeze on hiring. 
" Washington said the city's financial problems pre
sented Chicago's greatest challeQge since the great 
Chicago fire of 1871. 

Surrounded by thousands of guests representing the 
range of the political and Elthnic spectrum, the 42nd 
mayor of the nation's second largest city took the brief 
oath of office and cracked his mayoral gavel ior the 
first time. • 

, "This is a very serious vow I have taken before God 
and my fellow man," he said. " ... To solve the prob
lems facing us, it will have to be decided between you 

!aI),dme." . 
WashiIigton said in contemplating his new office on 

the eve of his inauguration that he had relied on the 
Bible and a report on the city's finances. 

"I have no good news. The immediat~ problem fac
ing Chicago is both enormous and complex," he said. 
, Washington said the city general fund faces a $150 

~million potential shortfall this year, and said hundreds 
of city jobs had been passed out and hundreds more 
reassigned in the last days of Jane Byrne's administra
tion. 

.. When the crowd gasped, he said he made the re
mark' 'with malice toward no one," but just to keep the 
record straight. . ' 

Mrs. Byrne, who had smiled earlier after Washing
ton completed his oath of office, sat expressionless 
through the speech, which included several references 
to mismanagement in her adminstration. 

The new mayor also cited a prospective $200 million 
deficits in both the school and transit budgets, which 
are outside the general fund. 

"The only greater challenge in the history of Chica
go was 110 years ago when Mayor-Joseph Medilllooked 
over a city burned to the ground and called for a great 
outpouring of civil responsibility," he said. 

Washington promised to eliminate several hundred 
. last-minutejobs, outlined his programs of job cuts and 

sa:Iar~ reductions, and re!lewed his call for a pighe~ 
state mcome tax. ,', 

Washington was ele~ted in a close race April 12 ~fte"'1 
a bitter, racially divisive campaign against R~publi:q 
can Bernard Epton. He took note of the darker side of~ 
that campaign in a passing reference of his inaugural, 'I 
address. . 0, 

"Our minorities are ambitious and that is a sign of a~ 
prosperous city on the move. Racial fears have hurt us~ 

----------------------------------'--~.~: 'This is a very serious vow-I.} 
have taken before God and mY,1 

fellow man . .. to" solve thej 
.i 

'I --i 
" 

problems facing us,' 
Washington said. 

---------------------------------# 
in the past, but I believe that that is a situation that will1 
be overcome." . ; ::: 

The former Democratic congressman entered, 
office 30 years after starting public life as an obscure. 
city legal adviser "1 

His inauguration broke with tradition with a cere~: 
mony at Navy Pier on the city's lakefront instead of the':! 
usual City Hall ceremony. ,JJ 

Three thousand invited' guests attended, including" i 
other black mayors, Republican Gov. James Thomp-,I, 
-son, Illinois' congressional delegation, state legisla-.\ 
tors, and defeated mayoral candidates. . 

Washington ordered the unprecedented large.', 
gathering as an expression of his campaign committ~1 
ment to open city government to the community an~;:1 
close it to patronage and special interests. .il, 

Washington overcame personal legal problems and~'\ 
the lo?gtime specter of racism in a city ~onside,..e&~. 
America's most segregated to take the rems of a $2:j 
billion city budget and a position as a national D,emo~;l 
~rati~ power~roker 18 months before the next presf01 

Identlal electIOn. n 
The 61-year-old former state legislator has pledgecf'l 

to dismantle Chicago's patronage machine that he says~ 
froze minorities out of power. . "d 
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Machine Democrats reorganize 
City Hall, rebuke Washington 

CHICAGO (AP)---.:.In a bold re- him in the election. 
buke of Harold Washington's pow- Washington supporters vowed 
er, Old Guard politicians reorga- to challenge the Vrdolyak plan in 
nized City Council to their liking court, if necessary. 
Monday after the new mayor tried But Vrdolyak declared: "We 
to avoid a showdown by abruptly want the responsibility to organize 
adjourning his first council session. our own body." 

The realignment was pushed Supporters of the new mayor 
through by Cook County Democra- packed the spectator's area, booing 
tic chairman Ed Vrdolyak, titular loudly and pounding on glass parti
head of the city's fractured political. tions when Vrdolyak motioned for a 
Machine, which Washington has roll call and 29 aldermen voted to 
disavowed. continue the meeting. 

Mter the session, Wa'shington The vote came moments after 
called the council's move an "illeg- Washington and most of his black 
al rump session" and "the actions and independent supporters left the 
taken at that session have no offi- session. 
cial standing whatsoever." "Support Your Mayor," the 

He said the rebellion was a "ner- raucous crowd chanted. 
vous reaction" to the prospect of a Chicago is' organized under a 
reform mayor. "Mr. Vrdolyak and weak mayor form of government 
some few of ·his supporters don't with oversight of functions such as. 
understand that there will not be budget-making, zoning, licensing 
business as usual, that there will be and housing left to council commit
reforms," he said. tees. Traditionally, however, the 

,Alderman Clifford Kelly, a mayor has wielded power with the 
black alderman, said that of 29 new : council often' acting as little more 
committee chairmen chosen, 26 are thaI) a rubber stamp. 
white. There are 16 blacks on the '" A showdown had been looming 
50-member council. for days with reports that Washing-

Washington reportedly soqght ton had been trying to engineer the 
to replace several Old Guard coun- ouster of political heavyweights, 
cil members with white indepen- such as Vrdolyak and Fred Roti, 
d,~ii.ts at:lq<b.Iacl\~ who supp'~rted>bot!t ve.teran,councihnen. . "-' ..... ~~ .. ~t< .... _'f<C ... 1::.~;;':'Ol .... ~_ "_".,,,;,. ~"3.~--.:'= ,_ .....u _....,~.;...,.0..1. __ .=._._,. ___ $o~ ___ • 

The importance of Monday's 
test of strength was signaled in 
Washingtol).'s decision Saturday to 
stay home and lobby his cause in
stead of going to New Orleans for a 
longstanding engagement with fel
low black mayors. 

Included in the Vrdolyak
backed plan is the removal of black 
Alderman Wilson Frost from the 
powerful seat as finance committee 
chairman to be replaced by Alder
man Ed Burke, an Old Guard veter
an and Vrdolyak ally. 

The replacement of Frost re
portedly was punishment for his 
role in seeking accommodation for 
the city's first black mayor. 

EarHer Monday, Vrydolyak 
said he didn't want to war with 
W ashingtonbut decided to take 
charge when he discovered Frost \ 
had offered Vrdolyak's post as head 
of the important Building and Zon
ing Committee to "five other 
people." 

Washington had the tacit back~ 
ing of the Cook County Democratic 
organization in the April 12 contest, 
though a number of longstanding . 
powerful Democrats-including 
some committeemen-defected to. 
his Republican opponent Bernard 

. Epton.:. __ c .• ,;~,._~:.' ..... 
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Washington makes concession ~;j 
after losing first council battle .l~ 

CHICAGO (AP)-Harold 
Washington, who could become the, 
first mayor in 30 years to lose con
trol of 'the City Council, took con
cili~tory steps Tuesday as the Old 

'Guard threatened to abandon its 
rubber-stamp role and grab the' 
reins of power. ' 

Washington invited Cook County 
I Democratic Chairman Ed Vrdoly

ak to meet with him Tuesday, a day 
after Vrdolyak ignored the new 

,mayor and pushed through a City 
Council realignment plan that par
cels out mO,st of the power to white 
council methbers in the Old Guard. 
, Sixteen~-of the 50 council mem
bers wEi'olack, as is the mayor. 

The wkshington-Vrdolyak 
meeting lasted about 15 minutes. 
The. alderman said he had a "very 
pleasant conversation" with the 
mayor but provided no details. 

Thotlgh Washington dismissed 
the council maneuvering by 
Vrdolyak as illegal, his call for a 
meeting signaled an attempt to 
reach a, compromise without re
sorting to a showdown in court. , 

"Clearly, both sides have to 
workout concessions," said 
Grayson MitcheU, Washington's 
press secretary. "I think the mayor 
has said all along this has to be set
,tlj,id-illthe political process." 
, '. Vrdolyak, titular head of the ci
ty'sfractured political machine, 
marshaled 28 supporters and took 
command of the council Monday. 
'The move came moments after 
W'ashington, who has disavowed 

,the organization, abruptly ,ad
ijo~ned his first meeting to avoid a 

showdown over the group's power 
structure, apparently because he ' 
lacked the votes to control the, 
council. 
_ Some Old Guard council mem~ 
bers said they acted legally in 
appointing committee chair; 
manships after the departure of 
Washington and his black and inde
pendent supporters. "We had three 
of the city's best legal minds there 
advising us and I'm confident that 
what we did was legal and bind
ing," ~aid Alderman Ed Burke, a 
Vrdolyak ally. 

However, Leon Despres, council 
parliamentarian, said city depart
ments would not honor actions 
taken in an illegal meeting, mean
ing tJ1e city comptroller would not, 
issue checks to pay for activities of 
the purported new committees. ' 

One'alderman, Eugene Sawyer, 
a black who walked out with the 
mayor, also dismissed Vrdolyak's 
session as a "mockery" and re
nourtced his own promotion to pres
ident pro tern. 

Chicago is organized under a 
weak mayor form of government 
with control of budget-making, zon
ing, licensing and housing left to 
council committees. But for the last 
30 years, the mayors have been 
politically strong enough to domiri" 
ate the council. 

But that will be changing in the 
Washington administration, says 
Don Rose, an independent political 
strategist. 

"Whether (Washington) wins 
this one ornot, you'll no longer have 

a rubber-stamp city body," Ros1'~i 
says. "You'll have a legislative"n 
body."ii 

Washingtori's loss in the first~ 
round of his battle with City Council'i 
regulars also indicates a newrela~! 
tionship between mayor and the~iJ 
legislative body. : ,c 

'''You've never had (in recent': 
years) the kind of situation Yol.L 
have now with the council in con-ej 
flict with the mayor," Rose says.! 

, "Ironically the presence of the ~ 
Shakman ruling (prohibiting hiring.:1 

and firing for political reasons) to,] 
reduce patronage powers ...... is,,! 
probab1y Washington's greates~4 
stumbling block in controlliI),g the : 
council," Rose added. "He can't gOI 
around firing whoever he wants.", : 

"He is a victim of reform. It's a : 
delicious irony." I 

Though Washington is limited in '. 
hiring powers, the mayor still can' 
dole out rewards and has a bloc of; 
supporters estimated to be as large " 
as 20 council members. . \ 

Washington could use his veto, 
powers against the Old Guard,' 
which probably doesn't have the" 

, two-thirds majority it needs to:.! 
override the mayor. "I 

If Washington is unable to cori-:; 
trol City Council, Rose says, "He'U:; 
have to build his own majority on! 
each issue, rather than have a'i 
Washington majority." " 

"He'll be in a position offacing a : 
legislature of the other p'arty, "[ 
Rose adds. "The world does not i 
stop. It'~ just incredible in Chi-I' 
cago."· '. 
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'Blackbusi'ness '~ 
'i1! peaks at more· 

than $2 billion f 
. f: 

NEW YORK (NYT)-ToJalIi 
sales of the top 100 black-owned: 
businesses grew bY, 14.1 percent4 
last year and came to a new high ofl 
$2.17 billion, even though the reces< 
sion and tight money slowed dC)w.:n:~, 
the tate of growth from previous, 
years, according to an annual sur
vey by Black Enterprise magazine> 
that was released Tuesday. '., 

. The 1982 rise from 1981, 'when~ 
sales totaled $1.9 billion, compared~ 
poorly with an average annuaL: 
sales increase of 17 percent from' 
1976 to 1981. . 

Earl Graves, the editor and pub- , 
lisher of the magazine, said in a j 
statement that, "if we factor in a 6, 
percent inflation rate, then the: 
growth in real terms was a modest 8 ! 
percent over 1981; though not daz,j 
zling, this performance is certainly;: 
better than that of the U.S. eco~! 
nomy as a whole over the same \ 
period." , 

He added that it also "demons"~ 
trates the ability of the chief execu!] 
tiveofficers of these companies to~ 
manage with savvy and economic.i 
know-huw they have developed,,: 
over the years." . ..::i 

Another disturbing trend, the!i 
magazine noted, was the overall fa"i,1 
ilure rate of new small businesses' j 
durmg the recession. Half the con~1 
cern~ that went bankrupt il1 198J.4 
and 1982 were less than five yearS;, 
old,according to a survey by the'.:\ 
Small Business Administration. :)j 

Since 64 percent of the top 100) 
black-owned companies werl¥ 
started in 1970 or later, the overam 
failure rate of newer companies i$: 
particularly disturbing for black} 
business, the magazine said. A 

However, oI).ly one black-owned: 
company that was on last year:s~ 
list; White Buick of New Hamp~ 
shire, went bankrupt. On the other; 
hand, 14 companies, 12 of them 
new, made their way onto the listl 
for the first time. "5' 

May 5, 1983 
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;-'Cljicago~,.to gail) school funding 
- '. j \. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Chances are good that Chi- "Even if the resolution is redrafted, 1. thinkthe". 
cago will get $20 million in the fiscal year starting Oct. 1 money will stay in," Yates said. '.' -,. 
to help pay for school desegregation, U.S. Rep. Sidney Yates said the Board of Education will get ffied'e.1~ 

'yeates,said ThUI:sday.· . ,. segregation money "as soon as the president signsthJ;' 
Yates, D-III., made that prediction following House resolution." ;f: 

Appropriations Committee action late Wednesday in "Or maybe they will get it sooner," he said. "Mqype S~: 
which the funds were attached t9 ap omnibus money the administration will feel that its position has ... 1.0~t. >': .. '~I . .': , 
measure. The panel took that action on a voice vote and they'll make the money available immediately.'" , .' 
with no opposition. . The 7th Curcuit U.S. Court of Appeals in Chica'go on) 

President Reagan vetoed the funds when they came Sept. 9 upheld an earlier ruling by Judge Milton Shadur' '" 
to his desk two weeks ago in: the form of a separate ,of U.S. District Court that the government had vic;>lated i:;j 

i Yates bill. . ""an agreement to furnish funds to help finance the-de-:~ 
. Yates, a member of the committee from Chicago, segregation plan. , ..}j 

s~idJ1eagan would find it almost impossible to veto the The dispute arises from a 1980 agreement ul?q¢r.~ 
entire omnibus money measure-known as the "con- which the Board o,f Education promised to des~gr,egate .~ 
tinuing-resolution. " the schools and the Justice Department, in turn, said it :1' 

The continuing resolution could be redrafted. But would furnish all financial resources available to help:j 
unless it is eventually adopted in someform., the feder- pay for the cost of those efforts. " ' '1 
al government will not be able to pay its fiscal 1984 bills. The government furnished $1.8 million in 1~81 and 

Yates said he foresees.11o problems for the deseg- 1982, but is no longer providing desegregation funds. In 
tegationfunds when the whole House takes up the re- vetoing the earlier measure, . Reagan said nonioney 
solution, probably next week. He also said key sanators ,was aVailable for the purpose. 
have prolAised their support. . 
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,~Clckso.n says 
. ~~mpalgn wo 
provide hope , . ' 

LONDON CAP)-The Rev. 
se Jackson told leaders of 
pressed,i largely'non~white 
district of LOildon on MondalY 
campaign by him for the 
idency would "provide a 1I1.'''''''"r.·'''~1 
of hope for oppressed p 
throughout the world." 

"I come to Brixton as I would 
toHarlem, NewYork,orWatts; , 
Angeles, ... to provide hope for 
hopeless;" Jackson told commun-' 
ity leaders, most of them black" at a ".' 
meeting at the Lambeth Bor6tigh .' 
Council Hall in Brixton. , 
,-,,'i~ !!ame here because the litmus '. 
testdf the 'greatness of a society is ..... 
not how tall its st-eeples are or, how , 
old its buildings, but how it treats, '. 

'its poor'people." 
There were race riots during the' 

sumrp.eI1 of 1981 in Brixton, which • 
has, Lo~don' s highest 'unemploy
ment an(l crime rates. Most of the 
residents are emigrants or de~cen~ 
dants of emigrants from the Cairrib
bean,India and Mrica. 

J ack~on arrived Sunday for,a 36-
hour visit: He was scheduled to fly' 
'to Amsterdam Tuesday and then go 
to Frankfurt and West Berlin be
for~'returning to the United Stat.es ' 
Sept. 19: ' , 

He Said he hoped his tour would 
increase his understanding of!fore~ I 

ign affaIrs and mobilize the support 
of U.S. servicemen for his candida
cy for the Democratic nomination 
for president. He said he would not i 

announce whether he would. run 
during the tour .. 

In a British Broadcasting Corp. 
interview, Jackson said his im
mediate objective is to "see Iji we 
can put together the rainbow coali- ' 
tion across racial, regional and sex- ", 
ual lines:-the rejected pe:ople, 
bla~l(~, Hispanics, women,! poor 
people." ~ 
'. He said a coalition of minorities 

"has the power to take our riktion, 
:America, on a new course." . ' 
, "Never again should it be said 
ithat a black, or Hispanic, or a 
iwoman or a Jew, because of race, 
religion or sex, did not have every 
option that everyone else had," he, 
declared .. 

Da,i1y I11ini 

let'ters 
Time right to hOhOr\, 
slain black leader' \ 
To the editor: , I 

At its January' plenary session" the \ 
Champaign County Democ.ratic Ce~tral j , 
Committee supported unammously,.are-,\ 
solution urging that the birt.~day ,o~ Dr.~, 
Martin Luther King be declared a nttlOnaL. 
hoiliday. U.S. Rep. Da~iel Cra¥e, R-~ 
Danville and Edward Madigan, R-LlnColn;{ 
were informed ·of the decision, a~ were: 
Sens. Alan Dixon and Clfarles Percy: ,'.~ 

Troubled and surprised by Madigan s 
negative initial response, I an~ pleased to'~ 

, learn that he ultimately voted With th~ over~;',l 
whelming majority for the proposal whEt, 
recently it c~me bef.ore t~e House.,Sens;, 

, Dixon and Percy replled qUIckly an~~at~~~' 
more positively to· the central comrp.itt.ee!>; 
urging. The issue is soon to ~ome be~oreth~' 
Senate. Support from their consljitueqts,; 
'would strengthen the resolve. of bpth om: 

, 'I ": 
senators.', :.. :0-' 

It is my hope that the many r~Mlousi 
governmental, political, social an*educa~ 
tional organizations in this greati:count~ 
will come forward in favor of the <jleclara~ 
tion. Leaders and individual ment~ers~of:': 
groups as well as the general c~tlzenrl. ".' 
should write letters and make telephone 

I ·~.C ;il 

calls. "I . }, 
Even as our nation celebrates the hlstorj 

'ically appropriate themes o~ gratttu~e, 0:1) 
freedom, of labor and of service to pount~y, 
so does it seem fitting that \V~ rr.~~gn~~ 
form'ally our traditional pursUIt o~ JUStlc.'.d.'B " 
and the price countless numbers h(a-ve paL~ 
for its purchase. 0.:-: , " • ' I'" .-

Inhonorin~ the man,.we hold t~e;mlrro;-
up to a maturmg America, I' , ',',.' 

The time is'right. '. .' "'. -I 
, LILLIAN CAD':' 

1 '--:-

I t' , Champaign County De?J-ocra ~I 
Central commit~ee Ch:;urpersoj 
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. 'Hijusing , 
impact __ .~. 
study 

CHICAGO CAP)-The .vu.~-u,,". 
belief that subsidized 
duces property values might 
founded, according to a new 
whiCh found that subsidized 
ing in a city neighborhood 
cause nearby land'values to 
crease. ' ":, I 

"The impact 'Of subsidized hous~' i 
iug is benign, not a negative nor a:i 
positive factor," concluded the re~~ 
port, which was based on an '18"" 
month study of four subsidized 1 
housing projects located in the city i 
and subUill'bs. i 

The study was' conducted byi 
three Loyola University profes-i 
sors, Elizabeth Warren, Raymond i 

Tatalovich and Robert Aduddell. It 
was financed by the ChiCago De.: 
partment- of, Housing, the Cook 
County' D,epartment of Planning 
and the Illinois Housing Develop- i 

ment Authority. 
The study said that federally 

subsidized housing developments 
did not calise property values in 
four Chicago-area communitiestQ. .,; 
decrease. In fact, it discovered that i 
in one case, the construction of sub
sidiz~d housing in a city neighbor-

i hood caused nearby property 
values to 'increase. 

DAILY ILLINI 
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r- Union head to urge 
Chicago teachers 
to . approve walkout 

CHICAGO (AP)-With "no good news" stemming from contract 
talks between teachers and the nation's third-largest school district, 

. the president of the Chicago TeachGrs Union was planning to issue a 
strike call Wednesday. 

Union chief Robert Healey said he would ask the union's 27,000 
teacher,s to approve a walkout during a meeting of the teachers'.: 
900-member House of Delegates scheduled for late Wednesda~ 
afternoon. 

"There is no good news," Healey said as he emerged from a final, 
1 %-hour negotiating session Tuesday at school board headquarters. 

If approved in voting Thursday, the strike would begin Oct. 3 and' 
affect more than 400,000 students at 494 elementary schools and 65 
high schools. _ 

Another negotiating session was scheduled Friday; but Healey 
said he saw "noreason for any optimism" that leverage gained by a 
strike authorization vote might aid in reaching a settlement. 

While ChIcago teachers consider a strike, the West Harvey 
Eleme~tary School District School Board, calling its district an 
"academic graveyard," has told administrators that pupil perform: 
ance is their reponsibility and that they will loose merit pay unless 
classroom progress is shown. ' 

, "We'll rate the superintendent, principals and other top adminis
trators-give them report cards, if you will-on progress of pupils' 
scores and decide if they are worth merit pay," Thelma Demon
breun, board president, said Wednesday. "We think administrators 
are responsible for the academic climate of their buildings." 

Gary Marx, associate executive director of the American Asso
ciation of School Administrators, said he knows of no other district in 
the country that has an administra'tive-salary program linked 
directly to pupils' scores on national, standardized tests, 

Dozens of school'districts, however, plan to experiment with 
merit pay in some form for teachers. And Dallas schools recently 
adopted a plan providing bonuses for teachers in schools where test 
scores are higher than predicted~ , 

Linda Randle, mother of five children at Garfield School, said 
basing salary increases on scores' 'is a marvelous idea, but I am for 
credibility. It has to work through the parent, teacher and the admi
nistrator. " 

Meanwhile, 55 striking teachers in suburban Grayslake High 
School District 127 will be fired if they do not return to work, accord
,ing to Supt. Grif Powell. 

Powell said the dismissal warnings came in two letters of repri
mand sentby administrators and the school board to the striking I 

, teachers.The letters ruso told teachers they would not be paid for the 
, days they are on strike. 
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Jesse JacksOn· addresses·. i 

U.S. troops in w. GermanY~1 
HANAU, West Germany (AP)-Possib~e presiden

tial aspirant Jesse Jackson, touring U.S. military units 
in West Germany on a voter registration drive, told an 
audience of soldiers Thursday that they are part of the 
peace movement.' ' , 

"You are part of a contingent that has been in 
Europe now for 40 years to preserve democracy. Only 
yesterday we visited the border with the communist 
East Germany, We saw the mines, the fences, the signs 

, of slavery," Jackson told 250 soldiers at the Army's 
, Fliergerhorst airfield in central Germany. ' 

" "You're really a part of the peace movement. We 
'E',.; ust, broad. en the definition to make you feel meaning-

. u1 about your role," .\1e declared. ' 
The civil-rights leader arrived in West Germany on 

- ednesday after stops in Britain and the Netherlands. 
He was visiting U.S. Army Europe Headquarters in 
Heidelberg later Thursday and flying to West Berlin 
Friday. 

Jackson said he favored a strong U.S. military pre
sence in West Germany to preserve East-West peace. 
. "You've not been shooting anybody. Your presence 
here has stopped the shooting," he said. 

vote for your commander-in-chief. You ought to exer- ,:1 
cise that right." he said. ' 

Jackson has said he plans to decide next month ",ti 
whether he will seek the 1984 Democratic Party pres- J 
idential nomination. - , - -

Representative Ronald'Dellums, a California 
Democrat, told the troops that he has urged Jackson to 
run for the presidency. 

"With his intelligence, his quickness and his attrac
tiveness," Dellums sai(i, Jackson "will bring compe
tence and capability" to the issues. 
, The congressman said that Jackson is not just r ~ - .. ' 
resenting "black issues," but is interested in the ~tc 

'You are one -of the few armi' s 
that has the right to vote for 
your commander-in-chief,' 

Jackson said. 'You ought to' 
exercise that right.' 

- But he also pleaded for a reduction in world,tension, terment of conditions of women, teenagers and all 
saying, "If it's true that a house divided against itself races. 
cannot stand, then it's true that a world divided against Dellums, a member of the House Armed' Services 
itself cannot stand.' Committee, advocated a sharp reduction of military, 

Warning against the threat of a nuclear holocaust, spending and called Pershing 2 and cruise missiles "a 
Jackson said. "This is the new world order in which we monument to our inability to communicate." 
live. It's too costly, it's too dangerous, it's too likely." "I've been to military briefings, and looked at wall 

Jackson appealed to soldiers and to their families to maps," he declared. "It scared me." 
register to vote, saying the 600;000 eligible voters on Money spent on the military "could be better used to 
U.S. military bases in Europe could be apowerfulforce raise the standard of living to a level we have never 
in American elections. ~. known for everyone in the world," Dellums told the 

"You are one?f the few armiesthilt has the righ11O'» troops; , 
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Democrats ask Hispanics' > 

support in 1984 elections 1 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Demo- . 

crats were making their case 
Thursday in the struggle for the 
HispaniC vote, already ardently 
pursued by President Reagan. 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill was the 
prinCipal speaker at the annual din
ner of th~ Congressional Hispanic 
Caucus. The Massachusetts Demo
crat was expected to present a view 
of the economy far different from 
the upbeat picture that Reagan 
painted Wednesday night for an a\1-
dience of Hispanic RepUblicans. 

A caucus staff member said 
House GOP Leader Robert Michel 
of Illinois declined an invitation to 
address the dinner. 

Gov. Toney Anaya of New Mex
ico and several Hispanic Democra
lic congressmen were meeting with 
reporters to press their view that 
Hispanics were particularly hard 
hit by Reagan's economic policies. 

In his speech to the Republican 
. National Hispanic Assembly, 
Reagan described the economy as 

"lifting off" and attributed it to 
"the policies we've been pur
suing." 

He also drew loud applause 
when he said, "The people of Cen
tral America and the Caribbean are 
our neighbors: they need our help 

. and we will not abandon them to 
indifference. " 

O'Neill and other Democratic 
Party leaders have repeate.dly 
criticized Reagan programs as 
tilted toward the rich while short
changing poor and middle class 
Americans. 

When he delivered his party's 
response to one of Reagan's Satur
day radio speeches, O'Neill said, 
"The sad fact is that we have not 
been fair in providing food and shel
ter to those who need it." 

Democrats and Republicans 
plan major voter registra'tion 
drives among Hispanics, who were 
described in a recent Census 
Bureau report as "a fast-growing, 

young, active and· diverse popul~ 
tion closing some gaps in social an~ 
economic status with the Qveraf" 
population. ":~ 

. The bureau said the Hispanie 
population was 14.6 million in 1980.~ 
a 60 percent increase in 10 years~ 
The Hispanic vote was about 2 perl: I 
cen~ of the total in the 1~80elec;tio~ 
but It was concentrated In such ke~ 
states as California, Texas, Ne'W1. 
York and Florida. j 

Republicans view the Hispanicstl 
as qeeply religious and socia.UYo1 
conservative and likely to agreeJ 
with many of R,eagan's positions. 'j 

But about two-thirds of the His,1 
panic vote went to Democrat Jim~ 
my Carter in 1980, and a strong His~ 
panic turnout in Texas in 1982 was~ 
cited as a major factor in the defeat; 
of GOP Gov. William Clements. .1 

. Of the ten members of Congress 1· 
in the Hispanic Caucus, only one
Rep. Manuel Lujan of New Mex
ico-is a RepUblican . 
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School teachers. 
- in Chicago vote, 

to call for strike 
CHICAGO (AP)-Public school 

teachers in the nation's third 
largest district voted in record 
numbers Thursday to call for an 
Oct. 3 strike for higher wages, a une 

ion official said. 
More than 92 p,ercent of, t~e 

23,543 Chicago Teachers Union 
members who voted favored a 
strike, while 1,829 members voted 
against the action, Union President 
Robert Healey announced at a news 
conference. 

Healey planned to return to the, 
'bargaining table Friday morning 
with negotiators from the Board of 
Education. He said the strike vote 
showed "that. .. our people are ex
tremely frustrated and they feel 
they have been u§ed." 

The school board has offered 
teachers the same salary they re" 
ceived last year, with a slight in
crease in benefits. Teachers 
accepted a wage freeze last year, 
and Healey is pledged to getting in
creases this time. 

The union president emphasized 
that the union planned to continue 
to bargain "in good faith." 

"We are not going to take this 
(strike authorization) and hammer 
them to give us something that they 
can't afford;" Healey said. "We 
know they have a reasonable 
amount of money they can afford. 

"We assure you there is money 
(in the budget) that can be moved 
around and diverted for teacher 
saiary ipcreases," Healey said. 

The board must offer the union 
an acceptable contract by Oct. 2 to 
allow enough time for the mem
bership to cancel the planned 
strike. 

Polling of the union's 28,000 
members took place throughout the 
day in all 559 city schools, where 
classes continued for the district's 
400,000 students. 

The union's House of Delegates 
voted 720-0 Wednesday to recom
mend a strike, Healey said. 

, , 
I 
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ifo·, Pirates' Madlock 

NEW YORK (NYT)-Mad Dog Mad-
,lock-born Bill Madlock Jr.-was sitting in 

the hotel lobby in New York Monday after
noon and, in jeans and designer polo shirt, 
lookin'g very unmenacing. 

Madlock is the Pittsburgh Pirates' third 
baseman. Occasional third baseman, that is, 
On Labor Day, with the Pirates in a battle for 
the division lead, he tore tendons in his right 
calf against the Cardinals, and has seen only 
'spot action since. 

, . Yet going into Monday night's game 
against the Mets, hewas the Jeading hitter in 
the National League, with a ,324 average, and 

, has a good chance to win the fourth batting 
'. championship of his ll-year career. 
, Mad Dog is the name he is called by team-

mates and other players in the league. 
Why the name Mad Dog? ' 
"Because 1 used to bark a lot," he said. 
At anyone in particular? 
"Umpires," said the 32-year-old Madlock, 

"I us~d to bark at umpires a lot. But I'm older 
now, and calmer. Oh, once in a while I'll 
growl some, but that's it." 

In 1980, Madlock was fined and suspended 
• for hitting an umpire with his glove, but he 
, says that was purely an accident, that he was 
, simply making a gesture in, the pea,t ,of an 
i argument. 

Anyway, Madlock in the last two weeks 
I has been furnIshed little opportunity to even 

bare his teeth at'anumpire, The bad leg has,' 
kept him close to the bench, ,j; 

"And it hurts, "he said. He meant both the'! 
leg and having to sit while the team, b~fore~ 
Mo~day night's game, was just one game Oll:til 
of fIrst place, . ·>$1 

"You play 140 games in the year so that.~! 
you can have the last 20 games mean some:,2j 
thing," he said, " ,,:~J 

'''The pennant race is exciting, andyoJf~ 
love to be a part of it. You watchthe;;:J 
scoreboard tg see how the other tea~sar~~ 
doing, you wake up in the middle of th~ riightf:l 
thinking about it-anxious to get to t~e.bqJ~~~ 
park.,:~ 

"Now, I've just got to go slow, amlroot #~ 
lot on the bench. You've got to root 100' per'::;;" 
cent-no, 20~ percent. 1 m~an, this is a tea$1 
game, and If the team WInS and you don',h 
contribute, you still have to be up, YOilcan"t~ 
mope if you're not playing. Otherwise guys'lr~ 
think, 'What kind of a jerk is he?'" ,,' :;~ 

The team trainer, Kent Biggerstaff,carrie\1 
··,1 

by. Every day the trainer and Madloc,k, spen, d, i~ 
four hours at the ball park going through a~ 
regimen t)1at includes exercise and iCElZ~'i 
~o~nd and electric treatments applied t~th~'· 
InJured player's leg, ; . 

Where Madlock. becomes Mad Dog, then, I 
is on the fieid. :8specially at the plate. He' I 
entered this season with a career average of ' 
.316, ~.hich, according to the Elias Sports : 
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~hysjcClJgr~ffiti,\ c'c, ,'i.: '" '2~;;:<';' 
flin; leaYi3iheir iiiarkon'Micnigan ·S.tate In _2.0-,1 Qwin 
1;:' .,: -.- _ '. ;~:.;.~,.:::~~-:~~;'i~;~,::..:..~ ;-.:~ :"',;.~ :.+. ,:" I" ~. :-, '.. • :-::,~ >· .. ;,~·t;;'·.- ~;.,.~. :.:.... ,>r, .. ; :" . ..:';.... :. .' -. '. ..:.., : .. - ,., • . '. -. • .... -.", : - -: .~ ":.'. -, - - ~~r.,:~~~isr by Chris Deighan ''::.' ,:'i : .. hit you, they'll trip r,ou. TheY'·~k . Mitc~ellilrookins In the.nght cor- -, ...... III .•.... ,.:, ...... ':::" .:, cheap .shots at me,. Turner satd .. ·ner of the end ZOl1e for a 14-3 half-

-:':'~::EAST LANSING, Mich.-The. ··· .. They were coming"at me with time lead. : ". . •... ;,.' .' .~ .. ,: 

defensi.e back Da"id Edwards breaks up a first·quarter 
ass intended for Michigan State receiver Butch Rolle 
:uring Illinois' 20·10 win Saturday in East Lansing, Mich. 
Jhoto by Tom Fletqher) . 

iitatistics 
i 

) 

· Illinois football team came to .. elbows,.Nd. 9 (Mike Heaven) ." A big·play team tn its wtn at 
·,Michigan.Statezeady·to playa. charged me-with an elbow. I'ninot. ,'Notre Dame the previous week .... 
· physical game. :., .... , .. ,.. ··'<':'··gonna stand tn the way of anythtng 'Michigan State again got a break 
.... Michigan State. ovaSo't·ready; .. ·."coming at me with an elbow.".' when ·Phil Parker intercepted a' 

", but ended lip playing'in ~ne.: .. Turner caught one more pass on ·Trudeau pass and returned it 72 
anyhow.' .,.., "" ..... the afternoon for seven yards: ' .. yards for a touchdown to' early in 
'.' "We tne .. 'lril.l.t tbis game ';:':., "Our defense played.super':' .:.the third quarter .. · 

· meant," lllinois ·defensive tackle Illtnois coach Mike White 'said, "I '. "They were in a man·to·man at 
Mark Butkus.aid.after the Illini thlnk they're getting better every 'the time." Trudeau said of his audi; 
had won, 211-10. Saturday. "It was week-I think the team'is getting ·.ble call on that plaY:.':'Parker read. 
the first Big Tea.game and, bey better every week." . -:: .; .... ",. -,my eyes and just stepped in." • ~:'.'. 

· man, we ,.-ere WI'-~;". _. ;.. ,., /. • Illinois tackled Spartan bal!· That left the Illini with only a' . 
': .. ',., Butforsome ........... tbeBigTen·, carriers behind the line of scrim.',. four·point lead and most of the half ... 
..:.seiiSQ.~~d1drn:meanaS muCh' 'image 15 times. Butkus had three of .; ,to play. But the.Spartans: onrnfot . 
:·'-to.Michigan·Sta!i: ., ....... ::-:. :::>,:,.,.,;;n;Ose·fQf.'ZTY1frdS~ And Don·.Thorp '" :ilne-more chance-to-sciore and.they· 
. "They seemed flaWilt., we did was named Illinois' 'player <if the' 'failed at that. Mojsiejenko hookpd a ' . 

. a~tMissouri. ""1llinoistigbtend game by ABC·TV.·,. "" ·"~:."",,·",,,-.,:··.,47-yardfieldgoalattempt-hisfirst .. ' .: .. , 
{.TimBrewstersaid. ''Tbey were not .. c·')~TbereasonwehadasuccessfDl·· .. :miss of .the season.: After·that, .i""·· 
.. fired up to play ..... ". ":' , .. -,~'.'", ., ...... weekend is. that our front four' ':!I1ichigan State .. never got past its"',:,:', 
;-,:', :"The IlIini's Dwight Beverly .. ·dominated,'~ White said,"and.".own 28.yal'd line:·~leanwhile. Illi ..... ,.'; 

agreed. .' .. ' . that's important for us." ", <i:' ~~.,'.nois' Chris White was kicktng a pair '.,' 
. "They weren't fired up like ' .. ,:. Michigan. State gained just 42 .; offourth-quarler field goals to pro-, . 

you're supposed to be for a game yards ·on.41 I'llSbing attempts and : "ide the ·fmal margin,~, .':' '.' .. : . 
. like .~t'" be- saill.~ey .~er~Jt : D~Y scored ~ PO~~ ~ ~~. I!ll~, : :\"~ ~·.~t.~~s a r~al. Ch3!acte~-bu~der 
,taIkin. much-tbey were still bit· .m defense.· . "~"".,:.~.".~:;"': ,;:,:,:,,,;.: for us, ,coach 'Whlte saId .. ;., We, 
· ting pretty.!lard--4mt they didn:.! ~:·(,;·;Tbose. three potnts, a 32·yard ::played' poorly iiI the first quarte!" 
· seem up." .... ..-:. '.:. " '~" .. ':. '''' .. ,'' 'field goal by Ralf .Mojsiejenko:.in .~ and then gave lI1ichigan State some 

.' If the Spartans bad trouble get·.·: .the [U'St quarter. opened the scor- ·'.Incentive in the .third. But we had 
~ tihg "up" before the game, they' .)ng and provided Michigan State ,enough poise and confidence to 
Soonfound'iteventouehertodoso '. with its only lead. The Spartans ·.come·back and win' the 'footbalr 

· ~~;ie:,"§P~~' wi~'~: -:~~~~~~t~~t~:rt 0~~~~~e:;':::,i~s~y/aIll~;{.~~~f:;'~;~~':c5:~;"/'·:"0;~::~:: -
· juries, includtng starting quarter- ··";;';,jlut the,1llini offensive. line be-· "Michigan" S.tate 'coachGeorge .: •. :;'. 
· back Dave Yarema and his backup ".gan· to assert itself tn the. second ':. 'Perles kpoivs he'll have to live with· 
. Rick Kolb. In'addition, standout .. quarter. Dwight Beverly capped a the injuries ·his·team suffered 
. linebacker Carl Banks left with a . 64-yard. 100play drive with a three,,-··:against Illinois. ~'Ithink everybody .. '. 
twisted knee; all of which prompted .' yard touchdown run at 13:29 of the "who saw the game would know that .. 
Brewster to say, "I've got to be-. second, quarter. ' '" .!.. :~~'itmade·adifference." he said. '~But 
lieveweintimi.datedthem.": :. ·.~!.It was designed as 3'46· Idon'twantt,.~usethatasacrutch.I 

. Perhaps the pattern of the game '. power," Beverly said of the IIlini's' .don·t want to use.it as an excuse. I 
· was best exemplified by the play of . first. rushing touchdown this year. think Illinois has a great.team and 
Illini defensive back Craig Swoope. "I bit the hole then kind Of bumped "they beat us: We would more than 

. Spartan· wide receiver Daryl Tur' . back outside. Thomas (Rooks) hit· likely have gotten beat even with 
ner came into the game with the . the other cornerback and the only the other people". ;·.IIlinois full· 
conference's best yardage·per· . other guy out there couldn't catch .back Thomas' Rooks had his best 
catch average, and, true to form, me." . .' . .'. performance of the year so far.' .. 
his first catch against Illinois went After stopping the Spartans, Illi· Rooks rushed for 70 yards and also 
for 24 yards. nois mixed up the offense and caught five passes for 42 yards. 

But when Yarema lofted a pass scored on its next possession as That effort earned him the offen· 
to Turner speeding down the right . well. . sive player of the week award. 
sideline, Swoope, timing his con- Quarterback Jack Trudeau fan according to coach Mike White. 
tact perfecUy, knocked the bailout for a crucial first down on a third· Mark .Bulkus was named on de· 
of Turner's hands and sent.him and·l0 call .. Later tn the drive. Be- . fense and Rob Gliclmi won the hon· 
sprawling into the MSl1 bench. verly lostfour yards on first down. 0 r for his s pee i a 1 tea m s 

That could be called tough foot· . but Trudeau came back to hit ·play ... Clint Haynes will start at 
ball. Turner called it something Brewster for a 23-yard gain to the linebacker against Iowa next week, 
else tn the Detroit News. Michigan State five. From there. replacing Moe Bias. 

"The Illinois team, if they don't Trudeau found wide rec~iver. # 
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Chicago teachersstfike .:/, 
over pay while·· officials, ~Ii .. 
try to keep pupi/~ busy 

CHICAGO (AP)-Striking teachers, joined by other school work
ers, shut down the nation's third-largest system Monday in a p~y 
dispute, while officials offered supervised games, cut-rate museum 
admission arid radio lectures to keep 420,000 students learning and 
off the streets. 

, . The Chicago Teachers Union, along with the district's 18.other 
unions, set up picket lines after talks ending late Sunday failed to 
produce a settlement in thE) pay dispute. The 27,000 teachers had 

, voted last month to strike unless they received more money. 
Meanwhile, two pickets were arrested Monday in strike-related .. , 

inci<tents. , 
Ti~acher Charles Gorodess, 48, was charged with disorderly con

duclli ter he allegedly re~used .to obey a police offi~er to move from 
the ~ntrance of a South SIde high school to a parkIng lot. 
, d building engineer Thomas Bowler, 51, was charged with 
criminal damage to property for allegedly spray-painting the words 
"on strike" on the door of a North Side elementary school. 

But if schools Superintendent Ruth f.,ove "insists on pre
conditions, it could be a long strike," ,said Healey, who called for, 
elimination of 500 administrative jobs. . '. ~. 

The union leader said the board should "come to the contrac 
table, take off the givebacks and we will negotiate a salary increas , 
that will be fair to everyone." . 

Love said,"We cannot reach the demands of the union without 
some concessions." 

For the fiscal year that began Sept. 1, the sys.tem has a balances! 
budget of $1.4 billion, almost all of which is alreadyalIocated, 
according to Rufus Glasper, director for financial planning and 
budget for the schools. 

Talks resu,med Monday afternoon. 
School and city officials responded to the walkout with a network 

of alternative classes and recreation programs for the district's 
420,000 students. ' 

A telephone information service attracted more than 800 callers 
between 6 and 10 a.m., said spokeswoman Joanna Brown. 

. The- Park District provided supervised activities so parents 
! "know they're kids are off the street," but stressed they werE;! re

creational rather than educational. 
, In addition, the Chicago Housing Authority set up 97 sites on and 

near public housing to provide tutoring, games and other activities 
during the strike. ' 

The Field Museum of Natural History cut weekday admission 
prices for children and teens from $1 to 50 cents and promoted 
special programs normally open to school groups. 

Outside many of the city's 596 public schools, teachers picketed 
as the curious, including .students, watched. . 

~";.~ , 
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I~CiviI rights enforcementefodes~~ 
f i,n· U.S. agencies; study shows' -

'WiSHINGTON (NYT)-The United States Com
miSsion on Civil Rights says in a new report that two 
yea:rs;'of fiscal austerity" and staff reductions have 
seriously eroded the enforcement of civil rights by the 
fedeFal government. -

The report asserted that there had been a noticeable 
'dec1irlein enforcement at six agencies, including the 
Depar:t;ments of Justice, Education, Labor, Health and 
Human Services and Housing and Urban Develop
ment; 

lris,ome areas, such as housing, it said, compliance 
reviews and investigations have declined to the point 
thaL"ithey have become virtually negligible." 

Ther~port is the latest in a series from the commis
siori)hat has repeatedly criticized the civil rights poli
ciesdf the Reagan administration. White House offi

·cialscontend that such. criticism is politically moti
vateq, but commission members deny it. President 
Reagan is trying to replace three of the sjx commission 
members, but the Senate has yet to. confirm his 

. nominees. 
The conclusions of the new report were disputed 

.,Monday by administration officials, who said their in
i ter'pretation qf the same data used by the commission 

showed that there had been an increase rather than an 
erosion of civil rights enforcement. 

Commenting on the report, Reagan administration 
officials insisted that total spending for civil rights en
forcement had increased, to $607 million in 1983 from 
$513 million in the fiscal year 1980, with $634 million 

. requested for 1984. These figures reflect "a substantial 
increase in the.priority accorded civil rights," Reagan 

I said in his budget message in January. . 

The Labor Department's success in gaining back .... 
pay and other velief for victims of job discrimination' 
has steadilv declined. the report said.' .. . 

"In fiscal year 1980, financial settlerrients total~d 
$16.2 million, of which back pay ainountEld to$9,2m~" '.' 
li9n for 4,334 employees," the researcherreported.,By . 
the fiscal year 1982, financial settlements of. discri
mination complaints had fallen to $7.3 million, includ-
ing $2.1 million in back pay for 1,133 employees. 

Efforts to enc04rage voluntary compliance with the • 
civil rights laws "have been virtually decimated by 
budg~t cuts during the last several years," the report 
said. 

The 190-page report has not been made public: It 
was prepared by the staff under the direction of com
mission members, and distributed to the members ' ... 
over the weekend in advance of a commission meeting 
Tuesday. 

- Commission officials said there might be minor 
changes in the report before it was published. The da:ta 
were drawn from official budget documents, congres
sional testimony, legal briefs, court decisions and' i 
agency responses to inquiries from the ·commissioIi . 

"To insure factual accuracy, each agency was 
asked to review the relevant draft 'chapter, and 
appropriate revisions were made," the report said. .~ 

The commission is an independent, bipartisan i 
advisory body with no enforcement powers. The agen-
cy's legal authority ran out last month, but undededer~ 
allaw, ,the commission has 60 days to shut down. Con
gress and the White House are trying to reach a com
promise on a measure toextend.the life ,of the commis-
sion, which was created in 1957. ' 
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King deserves 'r~,cqgniti08 '.,,~i 
in JQrJILQt oqtiqJ~lQI~;m:9Jigtj'{·· 

" ... _ ~,~. :.:":;-" : I ~ ." ....... :" '.' ".' .-, ,_ "', .,;, . : . ~ , "" 

, If there is any American that deserves a federal holi-, ,,~,bonds of segregation and discrimination. , 
,day, it's Martin Luthel\,.;!(i.ngit;hecivil rights leade~ ,wAO,'1 ':,: 'King was not)ooking for money or a political position 
, was slain in 1968. ,,~ :., .,';" ... ~ " ,!~; .~" wheii he spent his day and nights in th~jails of the South, 
, The' Senate js scheduled to vote Oct 19 on making the nor was he looking to "overthrow" the government to see 
third ¥onday in January it holiday for workers in honor of' his goals, accomplished. Rather, he expressed a desire to , 
King's birthday.',;' 'i ',,' , ': :,' ~" :" "work with the people through the government. 

Sen. Jesse Helms; R-N,C.; last week droppedhis plans', :'t' And, to a degree, it was a success. The Civil,Rights Act ' 
to block approval of the bill ,(h~ was going to hold a one-man' : and Voting Act pf 1964 w~re passed by Congress after the 
filibuster) :.Helrns, one oithe major congressional figures .' 'large outcry from King, other civil rights leaders and their 
representing "the New Right," objects to aholidaybeing O:!0llowers;":': : ':' '::', " . 
desig~ated for ;il,,*an t,hat W~s known to have.co~D1unist, ,::,' This merits national recognition. While some might say , 
assoCIates. ' , ,,"' .. ': , :: ;,: granting one, more holiday could cause a rash of other 

Admittedly, King was acquainted with socialists and: ;, holidays (if King gets one why shouldn't Malcolrn X?), this 
. conupunists, as well as Republicans and Democrats. But,' ,'is not very practical thinking.' , " ' 
\l!Iljk(! other,honored American lea!iers"his goals w~re not ,::' " ' King, more than allY contemporary figure, stands out 
politically motivated. "', ",,', ,:',': ':: '"" ,: as a man that !Jas changed society for .the better and, 

King wanted to establish true ~qtiality ill a country that' ; ;~opefully~ will have an effect on future societies. 
, displayed OIily, a transparent facade of equality among its :., " Perhap& this is not the best way to remember a great, 
" inhabitants. Whereas Lincoln emancipated the slaves man, but unfortunately, many are quick t9 forget when 

from their bondage, King attempted to establish true free- there is nothing tangible to remind them. 
d0!ll for his peopl.e, !Ising passive resistance to bi:~k the : . .' ' ;". .. 
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,Court allowsVrdolyak to ,keep' 
"bodyguards for another .week 

'CHICAGO (AP)-A judge has ruled that the argUE=id Saturday that his client has a right to safety, 
leaQer of the City Council's majority bloc against _ and removal of his bodyguards would be contrary to 
l\Iay,or Harold Washington can keep his five body- Rice's statement in September that five guards are 
guM'ds as a safety measure for at least another' needed because of threats. . . 
week. . . "There has been no change in the circumstances 

'Ehree of the police guards assigned to AId: Ed- over the last three weeks. In fact, the threats have 
ward Vrdolyak were to be removed by midnight on increased," Harte said. 
Saturda:y, leaving two to protect him and his family He told the court that at least four telephone 

·on a;24-hour basis. ' threats were received at Vrdolyak's home and 
aut earlier Saturday, Circuit Judge Anthony office after Wednesday's city council meeting, 

Scotiilo issued a temporary restraining order after when the alderman and Washington engaged in a 
he~rjng brief arguments from both sides. heated verbal exchange. _ 

A complaint filed by attorneys for Vrdolyak To remove the guards now, Harte said, would not 
~c~~d their client and members of his family had only constitute "a danger to (Vrdolyak's) persona! 
rf~ved numerous personal threats in recent day~. safety but would be a chilling effect on his ability to. 

'ijJ.e complaint, seeking emergency relief, was act as alderman." 
f~gainst the city, Washington arid police super- Joseph Gagliardo, assistant corporation coun-
intendent-designate Fred Rice. sel, argued against the order, contending that the 

In September, Rice ordered the removal of body- complaint as filed does not support the fact that 
guards protecting several city officials, including Vrdolyak'§ lif~ is in danger. Gagliardo said such an 
Vrdolyak. The 32 bodyguards were reassigned to order would be an intrusion by the .court into the 
uniformed patrol. . police superinten!Jent's authority. 

William Harte, one of Vrdolyak's' lawyers, ' 
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J-aCKson's --rtngl 
not missing· i 
,despite report 1 

GARY, Ind. (AP)-A ring a 
Gary grandmother says she bought' 
,from a panhandler for $100 was not 
Heggie Jackson's 1977 World Series 
ring, a spokesman for the Califor-; 
'nia Angels said today. ; 

"This woman contacted us a' 
couple weeks ago, and we checked 
with Reggie Jackson and he has thei 
ring," said Angels' spokesman Tim, 
Mead. "It was not stolen." 1 

The woman, Dorothy Carter" 
Miles, a wrapper operator at Leverl 
Brothers Corp. in nearby Ham-! 
mond, said she bought the ring: 
from.a panhandler in Chicagol 
several weeks ago. She said shell 
was told it was stolen from Com:. 
iskey Park when the Angels were inl 
town playing the White Sox dUringl

l the summer. . 
Later efforts to reach the! 

v.oman were not successful. Ear~ 
lier. she said: "I have items of II 

great sentimental value, and :( 
know how much they mean to me. I: 
am no great baseball fan, but Li 
know about Reggie Jackson and I I. 
recognized the ring right awaY1 
when I saw Jackson on it. \ 

"I'm not sure how much it's~ 
worth, but I know it's valued at i 

more than the $200 he (the panhand-' \ 
ler) was trying to get for it. I didn't! 
have that much money, and . after. , 
we hagg~ed some, I bought it fof;;I' 
$100. I didn't want to deal with a 
stranger on the street, but I thought] 
$100 wasn't much to pay for some-:1 
thing that may be irreplaceable .. '\ 

"It really hurt me to think thaj;;i 
somebody else would buy it and I 
scrap it for its gold and diamonds. I I 

didn't know it would be so difficult i 

to get in touch with Reggie, though" 
to get it back to him. " I 

I She didn't realize that Jackson! 
:was no longer with the New York 
(Yankees, the team he was with· 
iwhen he got the ring. The Yankeesc 
gave her the Angels' office number.; 
lin Anaheim, and when she called," 
there, she said the office staff gave
her the runaround.' ~ 
, "They told me that they'd let' 
him know ana would have him ca~: 
me back. That was two weeks ago~1 
haven'theardfr.oIllanybody y:et{~ 

DAILY ILLINI 
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'.. . '. - - . ': . " ... ' ,.;. " ," . - .' " . ~ .. ," .t.,. 

";':BALTIMORE (APl-Garry" --8 It' , .. h . . •. ~;~:-XhePruiiie~ h'adth~;f~;;':;of 
':' .Maddox led .. off .the Philadelphia,. a Imore s pile ers' aren t Holland)n the bullpen. ,He' had a 
" eighth inning with a: home fun to used to.battlng."but will have, club.recordMsavesandanearned 
·.··'1'reak·,up a World Series pitching, '., to for this World Series; Story' . run average of 2.26 during theregu
'~,'dueI between Jo!ln Denny and Balt- 'on page 31. : ... : .. ,..; :.:._ -:.,.; . '. ,Iar season. Heretii-ed pinch-hitter 

imore's Scott"McGregor and give . Dan Ford on a fly to left on the first 
· ·the Phillies a·2·1·victory over the .. with Greg Gross,_Von Hayes and., pitcIi,endingtheBaltirilorethreat. 
~ Orioles .• in Game ,One" Tuesday' .. Bob Demier and had hit only. four. _.:.,.Holland, ill the ninth, retired the 
: night, .. ):~f:~j:0 '~';':>" • .- ' .. :'-- _:," home runs. He was one of those un- .'Orioles in order, getting Cal Ripken 
, .:' .The gam:.-ws.sattended by happy Phillie role players. :,,;, Jr., EddieMurrayand pinch hitter 
.52,204, .insluding ·Px:esid~nt. But all that unbappiness wasset Gary Roenicke.-- '. __ ,-' ... :, .~ .. ,' 
'Reagan, and played at times m a. aside Tilesday night. .... , '. ...::< ThismarkedthefirsttIM"i;;:six 
,·light drizzle. -It matched two of thi' '., Maddox drilled the first pitch in:· World Series that the.Orioles had 
·--finestpitchersmbaseballbutitwas· the eighth over·tbeleft-field feilce,. · .. Iost the opener. :.,',';',i:.', .:,.,: 
.. decided in a hattle of home runs., arming Denny with the lead for the.-- . ,·,:.:McGregor, W·7, during the sea
';:Baltimore's Jim DlI'l'er, one of the first time. The Philliesnearly had.· :son and a loser in th<!,2·1:opening 
"Orioles' platoon Players, belted a ". successive homers when .Bo. Diaz,: . ·game of tlle playoffs against Chica
.. first·inning homer and' oldtimer, , . the next batter,.hlt a.1-ll pitch,that go, hadretired'four straight batters 

Joe Morgan tied it in the' sixth for.-.,.· seemed destined to sail over the . following Morgan~s game-tying 
., thePhiIlies.< .. •· .. ~·.;.,,;·~·,,··:-i···.'~·~:\ '-fence in left field,-but Joho Lowen- homer. ', .. :.::". ".""~:'.' 
. .' The victory' put thePhillies one stein timed his leap. perfectly and ·:.,r,.,"McGregor protected thO'l-lllead 

· ."game·ahead in the best-<if-seven', snared the ball above.and beyond' until two were out in the sixth and 
'".·Series,- with· rookie. ·rlght-hander .- the fence. . . :..: ';l;;.~!':,- :'. :",'. Morgan came to the ·plate. He had 

.- Charles Hudson pitchfug Wednes, . ::Right·hander Denny; a 19-9ame ': . hit 16 home runs duiing the regular 
/'day night· in Game 2 against' winner during the.regular.-season,. , season and, at Mlyears of age, he 
· another rookie right-hander;'Mike retired the first 'two hatters in the.:, ., .. was ready to prove there still was 
.. Boddicker of Baltimore. ".. , eighth but,. when AI Bumbry: dou,-i:tliome.!ife in those old bones. . 
... ~-' Denny and .McGregor; both':of . bled, the Phillies went to their liull-:-::~f: .The count on Morgan, who had 
. whom failed .to go the distance, pen, bringing on relief ace,'AI·Hol:· .'only one hit in the NationalLeague 

Philadelphia's Joe.Morgan celebrates after'hitting a .. matched three-hitters through the . land. .. . ""'0;':":::';;;:;':'" i."-'·· playoffs; went to 1·2 before he lined 
g' arne-tying ho. me run in the sixth inning. The Phillies went' 'first six innings. Intheeighth,Mad- DennyhadgiveJjupnvehits,but ··thenextpitchovertheright-center 

'dox came to bat against McGregor held one of haseball's most expla- . field fence. The huge crowd in 
on to win·the first game· of the Wo.rld'Series, 2-1. (UPI .. .with the score tied 1-1. During the sivelineups to a single run. He bad Memorial Stadium went,silent . 
. photo) " '., .' . . .' season he had shared center field' retired 10 in a '>Ow at one point .. , .... , .. ~. __ ... ;... _. -

" ...... ' . 
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Photoscapfure life 
of S. l\mcanpeople 
by Rick Evans ':-- __ "I am a myth-breaker. :rhe myth is that the leaders 

. -.' . . . ' ... _. of all national groups create myths to make their group 
The easy-going George Hallett is a rich man. Rich function. These myths create antagonism b~tween na-

not in monetary terms, but rather in compassion and '. tions. They are perpetuated to exploit people. .. . -
human understanding. His photographs aptly depict .':.. "My feelings are that I would like a world where 
this richness.. .... . _. . . '. .." _ -there is more honesty and morality based on truth to 

Hallet, one of South Africa's most celebrated photo: - _ bring Us together and not divide us.". . 
graphers, spent the last few weeks sharing his experi,. _Hallett said.be·acknowledges the unfavorable odds 
ences with University students and faculty. . o' -,0 stacked against him but faces them with Inexhaustible 

'Hallett is presently Allen .Hall's Unit One artist in. determination. Hesees himself as a storyteller with a 
residence anll is attending the African Literature Asso, _. story to tell. .' . '. 
ciation's conierenceln order to promote a better under- .' While in South Africa, Hallett, like the mass of the 
standing betWeen the United States and South Africa. population, was a member of The Culture of Silence. 

Hallett grew up in the heart of District Six-"th •.. :' Hallett said members of the Culture are voiceless, 
Harlem of Cape Town," in South Africa. It was in this :: powerless and have no say in their own future. He said 

.... ,~' slum area that be was subjected to the racism )Vhich he :'. h~ hopes to extinguisb the flame. that kindles racism. -
,denounces. -i:'" - .-:. ',. " .-__ .: .. ":"'.>'._--. : ,- , His extensive lecture tours have brought him to 
__ About a decade ago, District Six was declared a'·.such cities as Berlin, Paris and London. One common 
:slum by the South African government and ordered -- thread at all of his European stops has been a signifl
,demolished, according to a pamphlet containing in~. "_cant lack of positive South African images.' . 
formation about Hallett. At that time, Hallett photo- -: - . Hallet! said he hopes that his portraits will not only 
graphed the people of the District partly to remember __ , 'display the situation iIi. South Aflica but will ruso give 
their plight and partly to record the once-proud com-. -- the personalities behind the people. His portraits are 
munity. These pictures comprise a large portion o~ the _ not of actors or celebrities but of real people with stor-

'I exhibition he is presenting for Unit One. -_.: ies to tell. If.a picture is worth a ~ousand words, then 
Hallett said he hopes to project the essence of black _ George Hallett is a novelist. __ - _ __ , 

,people in South Africa through his photographs which -- - "I am successful if I communicate and create dis-· 
he shows to audiences around the world. He professes ~ course. and discussion about the value of living and, 
and practices his self-acclaimed purpose of caring ab- staying alive," he said..- ,.:' _ .. 
out the goodness of human beings. "I am on the side of Hallett will soon end his three.week stay at Allen 
tthe oppressed," he saiq.· . . HaIl.·- ~ . 
, Perhaps his own words best capture his ethos: His work will be on display at the McKinley Foundation 

"We are aIIlnterdependent on each other. Greater through September 17th. Many of ~Js photographs will 
I interaction will create a better understanding of some- also be available for purchase. 
i thing that is 'foreign.' 

DAILY ILLINI 

Hallett's photographs depict the essence -of the black people 
in South Africa. (photo courtesy George Hallett). 
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J.amaiC~cileaderaslcs"Reagan~7 
if 0 pardon '20s black nationalist{ 

i,KINGSTON, Jamaica (NYT)-Jamaica's prime ter and said fater he would "be sure itreceivestt( 
lniiilister h?,s asked President Reagan to grant.a full '" \ highest consideration" at the White House. ,,', 
:'Il!!rdon to l\iarcus Garvey, a pioneer of modern black "We recognize him as a Jamaican hero, and it wUI 
'nationalism. ' receive our attention," Bush said Monday in respons, 

Garvey,' a charismatic Jamaican considered a pat- to a question before laying memorial wreaths at st~, 
riarch of the black consciousness movement in the Un- tues of- Garvey and four other national heroes. " 
ited Sta,tes; died in 1940 aftel: serving a prison term for The prime minister made his plea ,at the ,dedication 
mail fra'!Jd. The case grew out of his elaborate plans for of a Montego Bay memorial honoring Samuel Sharpe,~ 
blacks to retreat to Africa. Jamaican slave who organized an early pas:siv' 

'Priine Minister Edward Seaga asked Vice Presi- resistance movement. He was hanged by the Britisl1 , 
d~ntGep~ge Bush to convey the unusual request Sun- colonial government in 1832. ~ , 
daynightatac~remonyinMontegoBa:ycommemorat- ,Garvey, a revered figure here, was deportedfr!> ' 
iIig National Heroes Day. The prime minister said Gar- the United States in 1927 after building a spirited fo 
vey, whoJcrusaded through a Harlem newspaper, was ,lowing among millions of American blacks with a then: 
conviCted in the United States "during a campaign of bold message that black enterprise and solid'arit!: 

• p~rse~u:tionagainst him." , could overcome the lingering effects of slavery.. ,t 
"Itc'annot befit ~he memory of this great man whom, While a gifted p'oJemicist, Garvey was a shorf,nv~· 

th¢. wotlii acknowledges asthe father of black national- success as an entrepreneur. He raised more ,tl~a, 
ism, for. which he is universally honor~d, that,the re- $600,000 from 35$;/;?1a,ck investors in his Blacksta;, 

'cord of lJ,is life continues to be tainted.with this stain of steamship compa~'#4';;biit the travelventm;eJo.the,Wes. 
dXshonQr;" Seagadeclared.' , Indies and Africa,farred'.", "};),,.\ 
, ]3ush"who is here for an address. to Parliament, Garvey was deported home to Jama,ica"with:;.a _ 

L discussedJhe:reque~t privately with the prime minis- broken heart and a criminal record," Seaga s.~~~~j 
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Officials 
'in Africa 
. want aid 

ROME (NYT)-Representa
tives of 57 countries are meeting 
here Wednesday to hear an urgent 
plea for. increased food aid for 22 
African countries that are suffering 
from or threatened with food shor
tages approaching in magnitude 
the famine of 1973-74. 

In Chad, Mozambique, 
Ethiqpia, Ghana and Sao .. Tome, 
acute shortages are already affect
ing "a significant proportion of the 
population," according to a report 
b)' the Food and Agriculture Orga
nization that will be presented to 
the parti'cipating nations at the Un
ited Nations agency's headquar
ters here Wednesday. 

"In all of these countries, the 
sto.cks held by the government, pri- . 
vate traders and farmers have 
been exhausted or are e:~pected to 

, be exhausted before the new har
vest becomes available," the re
port says. 

Edouard Saouma, director 
general of the organization, said in 
an interview that he wO'lld ask for 
emergency assistance totaling 
700,000 tons above regular aid to the 
affected' countries, as well as $71 
million for' 'inputs" such as fertiliz
ers and pesticides. "I want to say to 
them, 'Gentlemen, the situation is 
dangerous in Africa, give them 
more help,' " the director general 
said. 

Wh:lt distinguishes the present 
, crisis frpm the catastrophe of 1973-

74, in which it is estimated that hun
dreds of thousands of people died 
2nd many more suffered lasting 
damage from malnutrition, is its 
extent. 

I 
~ I 

~1 
I 
I 
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Ten years ago, famine struck 
along a belt that stretched below 
the Sahara from Cape Verde off the 
coast.of Senegal in the west across' 
the continent to Ethiopia. 

This year. the same countries 
are affected, but at the same time 
disastrous drought-,·the worst 
drought for a century," according 
to the United Nations agency-is 
parching most of southern Africa. 
The 1982-83 crop year was marked 
by failures and shortages in many 
African countries, the organization 
reported. and . 'the prospects for 
1983-84 are even more alarming." 
. "In Africa we don't see prog

pess." .said Saouma in a long, re
flective and pessimistic interview. 
"They go backward. Production 

! per capita, consumption per capita 
are It:;ss than they were 10 years 
ago." The fault. said the Lebanese 
civii·servant who has been with the 

: C nited'1\ ations agency for two de
~ cades. lies with nature and man. 
, The first reason Saouma cited 
was population growth. The popula, . 
tion is not known in many countries 
Saouma said. although statistic~ 
are published. On a recent trip to 
Ethiopia, for example. he said he 
was given official estimates that 

· \'aried between 26 million and 40 
million. ~ut in general terms, he 
said that· he accepted an estimate 

· that the total population of the con
tinent had doubled in 20 years: 

"The land did not expand," the 
director general continued. . 'The 

· African countries became indepen
dent 20 years ago. and what did they 
inherit? They inherited trees. 
Trees are coffee. tea. cocoa, palm 
oiL fubber-for export, for foreign
exchange earnings by the colonial 
power. The food crops were pro
duced by the small farmers . 

"And for the independent gov
ernments it was the onlv source of 
Tevenues." Saouma said. 
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~triking teachers rib Ruth Love; 
talks resume in 11-day walkouN 

CHICAGO (AP)-Striking - 'j 

teachers, now in the 11th day of a 
walkout that has halted classes for 
436,000, students, mocked Superin
tendent Ruth Love Tuesday with 

. barking sc;mnds after she com
plained about dogs on the picket 
line: 

While teachers and school board 
negotiators resumed talks in an 
e~fQft to break the stalemate over a 
pay raise, scores of pickets outside 
board headquarters jeered and 
made dog sounds as administrators 
entered the building. . 

The sounds were apparently 
directed at Love, who accused the 
union Monday of placing dogs on 
picket lines,She said the animals 
rern,inded her of the late Birming
harn" Ala., Police Chief Eugene 
"Bull" Connor, who used dogs to 
intimidate civil rights demonstra-

. tors dJITing the early 1960s. 
Lester Davis, a spokesman for 

the Cnic~go Teachers Union, said 

Handicapped suffer -in 
Chicago teacher strike 

CHICAGO· (AP)-Four-year-old Nikl$:i Brown waits in vain each , 
day for the yellow school bus that transports her fr'om home to -a ~, 
world whose secrets she is slowly learning to uncover. 

But every day striking teachers in Chicago stay out of the clas
sroom marks another step backward for the handicapped youngs
ter, struggling to regain her s·peech and step since an automobile 
accident in July 1981 left her with brain damage. _ 

"Nikki really misses school," said her mother, Michelle Brown. 
"And I can see her slipping back because of being out of school. Her 
balance is not as good as when she was going to school. Her speech is 
lagging a little bit, and she's -gotten lazier." . 

Nikki is affected by the public school strike, which began Oct. 3,' 
because federal law requires schools to provide a free and appropri
ate education to all handicapped children from age 3 through 21. 

"These kids, more than- others, suffer when there is a disrUption 
in education," explained Mary Davidson, a researcher for the Chi
cago. School Board. "The loss of special services to_them is critic ilL " 

Tuesday the accusation was "ridi- on strike since Oct. 3 in an effort to 
culous" and that only a few strikers get their first pay raise since 1980. 
brought pets to the picket lines. The walkout is threatening to be 

representing cafete~ia emplo;~esl 
engineers and other schoo:1 
workers. -:1 

Davis also said teachers in the the longest in public school history 
Ination's third largest public school and if it continues this week, school 
distriCt are standing firm in their officials said it could jeopardize 
demand for a raise and will remain city participation in state football 
off the job untii they receive an in- playoffs. 
crease with "some semblance of The longest Chicago teachers' 
equity." , strike, in 1973; lasted 12 days. 

"There's a solidarity that's nev- For the first time in a Chicago 
er existed before," he said. public school strike, the teachers. 

About 27,000 members of the . are being joined in the walkout by 
. Chicago T~achers Union have been 11,000 members of 18 other unions, 

Representatives of both sides 
said· after Monday's negotiati6n~ 
they still were far apart on salaries~ 
The board has reportedly offered al 
1.4 percent raise while the unio~ 
has presented a two-year proposall 
for an 11 percent increase this year,i 
followed by a 5 percent ipcrease the I 
.next year. _j 
. An average annual salary for a: 
Chicago teacher is $25,530. . • J 
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Heims"'eftort to stop King.day 
J,vercomeby 76-12 Senate vote 

WASHINGTON (APl-The Senate, in a bitter reviv- case that sealed them. 
al otthecivil rights debates ofthe'1960s, crushed 76 to 12 King was assassinated onthe balcony of a l\lemphis, 
on Tuesday efforts by Republican Jesse Helms to block Tenn., motel April 4, 1968. 
establishment of a federal holiday honoring the late Dr. The Senate was scheduled to vote Wednesday on the 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday legislation itself, and Republican officials said 

The day brought a new round of charges from it is, expected to be approved by a wide margin. 
:Helms that the slain civil rights leader had been man- Before the Senate voted against sending the bill 
:ipulated by Marxists. In one of the more heated mo- back to committee. Helms sparked a personal ex
ments in the Senate this year, Sen. Daniel Moymhan,' change with Sen. Edwal'd Kennedy, D-:Vlass., when he . 
D~N.Y., loudly tossed a bound copy of Helms's charges . recalled that Kennedy's own brothers were concerl1E'd 
.to the floor and denounced the contents as "filth" and with King's alleged link to communists. : 
"obsceriities.~' Helms said the late 'President John Kennedy 

The bill, which has already cleared the House, is cautipned King about the communist background 0, r. b 
expected to receive overwhelming approval on advisers, and that the late Robert Kennedy. appn:\( 
Wednesday. President Reagan, who originally showed FBI wiretaps on King's residences and hotel rp'oV''>'j 
little enthusiasm for the bill, has now promised to sIgn when Robert was attorney general. ' 
it. . , "His argument is not with me," said Helms. P~C .< 

In the course of tqe Senate debate Tuesday, Helms across the chamber at Kennedy. "His argument'i$ J . ;' 
stated his case this way: "I think the public right to his own dead brother who was the president: andfA)'nh 'I 

know and the Senate responsibility to know are para- his dead brother. who was the attorney general..· ;.; 
mount." Later, Kennedy, his face flushed and his \'o,ice, 

A few hours after Helms' arguments on the Senate quavering with emotion, replied. "I am appalled at the ,,' 
floor, a federal judge rejected his appeal for release of attempt of some to misappropriate the memory of my ',': 
sealed FBI files on King. Helms said the documents brother Robert Kennedy and misuse it as part of a 
would further his case that King, a Nobel Prize winner, smear campaign." .. 1 

was influenced by.top aides in the civil rig\1ts move- Kennedy said his brother Robert would have been ", 
ment who were communists. He argued that the Senate' among the first s.upport a holiday in honor of King . ~:,j 
shoilld have access to wiretap files from 1963 to 1968 "whom he regarded as the gre.atest prophet of our time:. 
before voting. and one of the greatest Americans of all time." ~' 

Not only did U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith "At no time did the FBI have ijlny evidence that ne :, 
deny Helms' request to unseal the documents. he. also (King) was .a communist or was controlled by com- 'j 
ruled that Helms had no "protectable interest" that munists," Kennedy said. '. " ~j 
wou~d give him legal standing to intervene in the 1977 
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,GM stops discriminatio'n ·I~ ,. 
~with $42.5· million program J . 
~: WASHINGTON (NYT)~ The tions, the company agreed to goals The original complaint was filed 

General Motors Corp., the nation's specifying that 15 percent of the against GM in 1973 by William 
largest manufacturer of auto- places should be for minorities and Brown, who was then chairman of. 
mobiles, agreed Tuesday to a $42.5 25 percent for women, if possible. the .EEOC. Commission officials 
million affirmative action program The company did not admit dis- .said Tuesday that under federal· 
in.settlement of a 10-year-old com- crimination or other wrongdoing. law, the text of the complaint could 
plaint charging employment discri- The agreement heavily emphasizes not be made public. But they 'said 
mination against blacks, women training ·and career development that it contained wide-ranging 
and Hispanic A@ericans. fol' women and members of minor- allegations of discrimination in hir-

It was described by federal offi- ity groups at all levels of the com- ing and promotion, especially the 
cials as the largest settlement of its pany over the next five years. admission of ~mployees to s~illed 
kiJ~d. With more than 40 percent of Only $4 million is set aside for trades . 

. the car market in the United States, back pay and other relief to resolve . In 1973, a spokesman for GM 
GM is one of the world's largest individual complaints filed under was quoted as saying that mino~ity.! 
manufacturing corporations. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of groups accounted for 17 percent of 5 

Clarence Thomas, chairman of 1964, which forbids employers to the company's work force. Dil-
the Equal Employment Opportun- discriminate on the basis of race, worth said that in JulY'of this year, 
ity Commission, joined GM execu- . color, religion, sex or national minorities accounted for 18.5 per-
tives and lawyers for the United origin. cent of 'the company's work force 
Auto Workers in announcing the Peter Laarman, a spokesman and women accounted for 17.9 per
agreement,whichappliestoallGM for theUAW, said that the settle- cent. The company has slightly 
divisions in the United States. "The.ment was "more prospective than' more than 450,000 employees in the 
agr~ement is a significant achievec retrospective." Edmond Dilworth, United States. 
ment.and I am gratified that it was assistant general c~)Unsel of GM, The cQmmission conducted the 
reached without resort to long, said in an interview: "We have a negotiations that led to Tuesday's 
costly litigation," Thomas said: management committed to settlement. Thomas said such 

OJ": 

·f 

The agreement sets numerical affirmative action. They felt this negotiations had occurred sporadi
goals for the hiring and promotion was the thing to do. It was no prob- cally since 1973, but ';last year I , 
of women and members of minority , lem to obtain their corpmitment." committed myself to starting theic 
groups. It also includes an unusual The use of numerical goals is negotiations over again." [ 
provision under which the company opposed by the Reagan administra- Thomas said that the agreement· f 
plans to give $15 million in endow- tion, especially by civil rights offi- was, to the best of his knowledge, ::f-\ 
ments and scholarships to colleges cials at the Justice Departm~nt. "the largest monetary settlement" 
and technical schools, primarily to But Dilworth said that GM and the of an employment discriminatio.n 
assist GM employees and members auto. industry had used such goals complaint in the United States. ·The 

. of their families. Members of the "for quite a long period Of time," so American Telephone and Tele
"affected class," the blacks, the. concept was not difficultfot the graph Co. agreed in 1973 to giveS15' 
women arid Hispanic employees, company to accept. million in back pay and $23 million 
are to be given preference m dis- The settlement, after ,years of in pay increases to women and 
tribution of the education assist- hard times and layoffs in the auto- members of minority groups. . 
Flnce funds. mobile industry, comes in the midst Commission officials said the 
. GM agreed to spend another $8.9 of a good year for GM, which re- GM agreement contained a proce
mIllion on a training program for ported a second-quarter profit of dure to help resolve 700 pending 
250 women and members of minor- . slightly more than $1 billion. This charges and any future charges 
ity groups in white-collar jobs. Em- represented an increase of 85.7 per- that might be filed against-the com
p~oyees are often eligible for prom- cent over the second quarter of pany or the auto union under Title 
otions after such. training. In all. 1982. VII of the Civil Rights Act. 
other training for salaried posi-
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Chicago teachers/ 1· 
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i 

i· strike fOf 13th day, 
agree to m~diation ~ 

! 

.CHICAGO CAP)-With negotiators admitting Thursday' that .'; 
talks are hopelessly.mired in the 13th day of Chicago's longest 
teachers strike, the only glimmer of a breakthrough was agreement '; 

, for federal mediation.' 
But while 436,000 students in the nation's third-largest school 

, district remained sidelined and angry parents pressured aut~orities 
for a settlement, no mediator was forthcoming. 

Daniel O'Leary, district director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, said: . 
. "We will be more than happy to assign someone, but we haven't 

been asked. We've heard nothing from the school board. or the 
j! teachers union." 

O!Leary said he believes both 'sides are leaning toward U:S. " 
District o!udge Marvln Aspen as mediator. Aspen began talking 
informally with both parties last week and has met privately with . d 
Superintendent Ruth Love, board president Sol Brandzel, Chicilgo .!~ 
Teachers Union president Robert Healey.and Mayor HaroId :~ 

, ~ashington. . - '. ~{ 
.~.' Washington, refraining from entering. the dispute, urged the .~j 
,(ward and union Wednesday to enter mediation and accept binding cij 
. ar. itration if the strike continues mor.e than a few more days longer. ":1 
i Both sides firmly oppose binding arbitration. .: ~:',:' 

"A federal judge can do anything he wants ... If,Aspen wants to, 
mediate, he' can," said O'Leary. ',:1 

However, Aspen said he had not beeri form ally requested to medi
ate.And before accepting the role, he said, "I will have to know-more .~' . 
of what they have in mind and whether I would have the time." '1 

cla;:~~ ~~~o~i~~~~~~~a:e~~~~~t:~ ~e~~~r~h~o~~~f~;~so~~~s~r~~! 11' 
fivecday-a-week program would have begun Monday, but union ']1 
spokesman Chuck Burdeen said teaChers would picket the sites. ~ 

The union has offered to provide teachers for non-credit classes'" 
ilJiplem.ented through community groups rather than the bdar:i;L. ;4 

Before the,breakdown in talks Wednesday, the board offeiWid a .~ 
.one-year contract with a 2 percent raise. '.', J 

6 
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:Ch:iqa-go-teachers,bo~rd.pi~km~dl'aior-: 
_ •• _ •. ___ " .' .. _c-:!::. 

-CHICAGO (AP)-Strlk:ing teachers and the school' 
i board agreed Friday on a former national director of 
, tile Federal Mediation Conciliation Service to help re
solve contract disputes that have kept 436,000 students 
outpf classesfor,a locaI.record of 14 days. 

The Board of Education and the Chicago Teachers 
Uni9n approved W.J. Usery, national director of the 
U .S:mediation service from 1973 to 1976, who had been 
recommended by U.S. District Judge Marvin Aspen. 

-Negotiations, which broke off Wednesday in what a 
board official termed "a total impasse," were ex
,p,ected to resume Saturday mornirig. An aide to, Usery, 
William lIopgood, will arrive in Chicago on Saturday 
morningto get the talks going, and Usery will take over 
as soon as possible, Aspen saig. 

USery recently presided over the successful resolu-_ 
:tionof the Eastern Airlines contract dispute. 

The 27 ,000 members of the CTU have been on strike 
in the nation's third largest school district since Oct. 3. 

The union~>n Thursday night had approved Aspen as 
a niedilitor, but the board would not agree. 

Leon J:ackson, chairman of the board's Employee 
Relations Co'mmittee, earlier had said that the' 

mediator should, be a nationally recognized "profese S 
sional mediator" familiar with the financ~s of alarge,;;7 
school system, and One who should be available im~~ 
mediately for full-time services. 

Aspen is hearing a suit brought by Operation;PQSH 
(People United to Serve Hamanity) and othe,r C(>Ill~ 
munity groups chargingthat the civil rights of studeI).ts 
are being violated by the school shutdown. ' . . , .. ,' 

The board declared an "impasse" Wednesdayovef,
the salary issue. The board had revised its,offer to~z
percent increase in a one-year contract. The union had 
called for a two-year pact with raises of 11 percentth~ 
first. year and 5 percent the second. ' , ' 

The union on Thursday rejected attempts by the' 
board to set up a credit program taught a:ttpe Cit~ 
Colleges so that 17,000 high school seniors could con< 
tinue to work toward graduation. Union officials said'::, 
such a program would be "strike-breaking." - ,,~ 

Board spokeswoman Elaine Soloway said FridaYI~f 
that officials. still were interested in doing som,ethi. ·ng.,.~.~>' 
f2r seniors and were working on instructional shows' 
that would be broadcast by pUblic television station: 
WTTW-TV." , ' ' "_._,.~~ 
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'Senale':'moves swiftly -toextehd 
,Ole of Civil Rights Commission' 
i ':WASHINGTON (NYT)-Senate Republican lead- . 
ers'iriade a commitment Friday to apt swiftly on leg- ' 
• islation to extend the life of the U.S. Commission on 
Civil ~Rights, whose legal authority expired three 
:weeks ·ago. _ , 

. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, forced their hand with 
'an unexpected maneuver on the'Senate floor. He 
offered a proposal to extend the commission"s life . 
'through Feb. 17. During that time, the president would 
be forbidden to dismiss any commission member ex
'cept for "neglect qf duty or ma:lfeasance in office." 
: "Wpat we are trying to do here today is provide a 
'lallt"minute reprieve for the Civil Rights Commission, 
, which is currently tottering on the brink of extinction, " 
,Bentsen said. "Emergency action is clearly called for. 
,r{Wedon't act today, there might be no tomorrow for 
~the commission." , . 

, If Congress takes no action, the commission has 
;until Nov. 29 to wind up its affairs. Agency officials 
have prepared a detailed schedule for disposing of 
,books and property, canceling contracts and dismis~ 
:sing employees. , _ 
, The, commission has repeatedly criticized Presi
dent Reagan's civil rights policies. Reagan has 
appointed two of the six commissioners and is trying to 
replace :three other members. His nominees, 

announced by the White House last May, ar~ Morris;' 
Abram, a former president of Brandeis University;;: ' 
Robert Destro, an assistant professor of law at Catholic}\ 
University, and John Bunzel, a research fellow at Stan~~ 
ford University's Hoover Institution on War., Revolu-'r 
tion and Peace. ' • 

Bentsen offered his proposal as an amendment to a ;, 
bill providing money for the Departments oLCom
merce, Justice and State. But he withdrew it after reo! 
ceiving assurances from the Senatemajority leader,; 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., and from Sen.-Strom Thur-:'( 
mond, R-S.C., chairman of the Judiciary Committee. < 

Thurmond promised to hold a committeemeeting,l, 
Tuesday to approve legislation renewing statutory au~ t: 
thorityfor the civil rights agency. Baker promi~,ed to l,:.t", 
schedule a vote on the floor of the Senate as soon as '. 
possible.,- . ;: 

, "For the life of me, I can't figure out what we're; 
fussing about," Baker said. Thurmond, who is also:;. 
president pro tern of the Senate, said: "We want to get :; 
this matter settled. It's been pendipg a long time.," . 

Bentsen said that the Judiciary Committee had 
scheduled and then ca,nceled six meetings to consider 
legislation reauthorizing the commission. Negotia
tions between the White' House and the Senate have 
reached an impasse. 
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;ar .accident . kills' 
\~BC brOadcaster:, 
.Jessi·c~,,: Savilch;":" 

' ... ",... ':".;.;.. ,; 

NEW YORK (AP)-Shestarted Her Career, as her life~ was a 
. "Honeybee" and became one.of jOUI'lley over peaks and'valleys.· '. 
3C News" best-known correspan- .. Tne professional low-though: 
nts, a hard-w.1rking and articu- shedidn'tsaysoherself-mayhav~ 
'e woman from rural Pennsylva- been the time she spent, while a stu, 
a who seemed destined for the top dent at Ithaca College, as "Hon-

. her profession despite a life mar, eybee," a rock 'n' roil disc jockey iil 
d by pet'sonal tragedy. Rochester, N_ Y .. 
Jessica Savitch died in an aut<>- At the height of her career, she 

.obile accident Monday at the age substituteafor John Chancellor and 
35, still in pursuit of the "big David Brinkley on the"NBC Night' 

:ings" in network TV. Killed along. ly News" and anchored the Satur, 
:th her was New York Postexecu: day edition afthe program. Shewas 
'ce Martin Fischbein, 34. : . favored by many to become the. 

She was a success by almost any· first woman to anchor a network -' 
:mdard of the business. A network evening newscast on her own.' 
ccutive called her :'3 television' ".As recently as August, she ]ost 
:tural," and only a year ago, her weekend job to Connie Chung, 
ewers ranked her just behind who was hired away from the CBS 
ree anchormen-Dan Rather of station in Los Angeles, KNXT_ 
38, Roger Mudd of NBC and 8avitch was asSigned the twice-a
rank Reynolds of ABC-when .' .night "NBC News Digest" report, 
ked, "How much confidence do- with a promise that she would take 
;uhaveiDrJs~orher.reporting?'.' ... over the Sunday uNigbtly ~ews'_' 

"The problem is,'! she said in an after the first of the.year. " .. : - ._ I" 

,erview "'it.h TV Guide publlshed _ . Jessica 8avitch was b'!,rn in Ked: 
1979, "whenever you.think of suc- nett Square, Pa., the eldest of three 

'oding, you (link you will be hap.. daughters of a clothing-store oWn
:. You think happiness will ~e. er. Her father died when she was 11, 
'ritten on the ticket.' It's not. Suc'· and her mother moVed the family to 
'ss does not have to bring happi~ Margate,.N.J. _ 
'55. Success brings success. I. Still in her early teens, she par~ 
. ink I succeedod because so many ticipated in a rock show for a local 
"oDle told me I co~dn't." radio station and, she later recal: 

DAILY ILLINI 

Patrolman Frank Deluca surveys the battered car in which NBC anchorwoman Jessica Savitch 
and her fiance died early Monday morning in New Hope,. Pa_ The car ran off a road.pnd into the 
Delaware Cana4 where it was submerged in five feet of water and mud. (UPI photo! ':'f\" 

. .... .... '.' - . -". ."~ . .' '.~. '''.-. ':,-\",-. ~ 

. led, "Once I heard my'voice on the . seems unfair," she said in an inle~~" ':.:" Her first ~porta~t job out of 
alr, I decided I wanted to be a tel';'. view with The Associated Press', college· was at KHOU-TV in Hous" 
vision reporter." - . - earlier'this year.' ilLogically, I _ ton, where' she became the first 

But at Ithaca College, she found could see no reason for it. The more woman anchor in Texas. Later, she, 
the campus station off-limits to they told me I couldn't have the job, co-anchored the news at KHY·TV in 
wO.men. IIIt always hurts ~cause it the more I wanted it." Philadelphia . 

'.': "'t!' ... , _ - ~~ _ .• 
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"'¢hicagoteachers accSj,t 
i~"-,,:ew contract with ra-ise-' '-~: 
r ~.- ~.; ~~ .... .:..:~. -
i •. . ,CHIGAGO (AP)-Sttiking teachers approved a I new, one-year contract Monday night that ended the 
: long~stwalkout in Chicago public school· history, 
: ' .. ~a~.q;cJ:a!,ses were set to resume Tuesday for the first 
itiriiEiTih' .rnore "than three weeks. 
! ::"'::~~~':Q.hicago Teachers Union President Robert 
.-!.I~~eyanpounced at about 7 p.m. that, 14,522 union 
members yoted on the new agreement and that 73 

•. perc.etit voted to accept it'whiIe 27 percent voted 
• " agaiilfiUt:There are 27,000 members in the CTU. 

I
;,. . Healey'also announced that contracts for 11,000 

nQn-teaching members of 18 other unions, such as 
: engineers and lunchroom employees who joined the 
! teachers,' W-alkout Oct. 3, were also settled. 

'.Vhe agreement, reached Sunday with the aid of a 
.me<;iiatoi, was approved earlier Monday by a 61-1 
i ' vote' bCthe Chicago Teachers' Union's executive 
~ . b.oard;lHealey said. . . 
':',' .. Th~ union's House of Delegates, an 800-member 
, . governing bOelY; then recommended by a 78 percent 

majority that the rank and file approve the pact:· 
'Ne~rly 436,000 students in the nation's third 

! .. larges~ district have been idled by the 15-day walk-
: ·.!>utov.er teachers' pay raises. ' - '. 
\.:- .. _Tl:i~proposed pact, reached after a 33-hour 
I' . weekeild bargaining session, calls for a 5 percent 
i:' .fais'e~eginning in January, for an effective in· 
i',crea~e:of abo':!t 3 percent for the 1983-84 school year, 
! . sl;lid Doris Payne, school board sPQkeswomari. Chi
i :cago'.steachers have not received a salary increase ______ I,' since 1980. The average teachers' salary is $25,530. 
~ MS:Payne said the agreement also includes two 
i :ope-tiine bonuses, totaling 2.5 percent, and $10 mil-
1_, l~on in labor concessions, including a cap on insurI Jance cpsts, to balance the $1.4 billion school budget. 

. r'" ,'~"~Irt addition, teachers will be paid for the full 39-
week school year, and about 25 percent bfthem are 

I expected to volunteer to receive their Paychecks 
lover 12 months instead of 10. Tl1at would save 

Because of the strike, Chicago high school: 
students may miss the University's first falli 
deadline for enrollment. Story on page 5.:' 

. . i 
money because the board holds on to the money 
longer and can draw short-term interest. 

A school board member. said the total cost of the: 
proposed settlement is $81 million-with slightly: 
more than half being channeled into pay raises. The, 
remainder will cover fringe benefits, includin-g pay-) 
ment by the board of the teachers' annual pension" 
fund contribution, a member said . : 

Some staff members of the Chicago FinanceAu- •. 
. thority, which oversees school finances, said tliatt~ 
with the new offer the projected deficit for the next 'j 
school year could total more th.an $100'million.1'he' 
school budget, by law, must be balanced. . " 

. Schools Superintendent Ruth Love called .the:; 
proposed agreement a "win-win agreemellt." .~: 
Healey said the pact was "very acceptable:"! 

"No one can say the mayor,forced them into a 
contract. they couldn't afford,'.' washington.,sa. jd, '~.>!' .• 

'adding that mediator William Usery, former U~S. ? 
Labor Secretary, "has to be a genius."· 

. Elaine Soloway, a school board spokeswoman, :. 
said it looks like 10 days will be added to. the school. ."a, 

year to make up for some of the lost strike days'~nd ~ 
to guarantee that schools qualify for state aid.. . ... 

The school board loses about $2.8 million in_state 'J 
aid for each day the school year falls below the "j 
177~day mimimum. i 

Throughout the three-week strike, the sixth in I 
Chicago since 1969, teachers insisted they would not· 1 
return to classes without a pay increase. Although' 
teacher's have not received a raise, since 1980, the 
bOard has picked-1,lp,,!bout $52 million in pension 
costs in the last tw:9years.:.,· -

~ . ".~ '" ", .. ;-~. 
'\ 
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YI'ctl-ms Of st' ... ··,--· 
'could missUI's, 
Nov. 15 deadlin 
by Michael Lufrano and 
J: Kathleen Curry 

As a result of the Chicago teachers' strike, Chicago public school 
dents may miss the first fall admissions deadline at the University. 
· -.The strike was settled Monday after Chicago teachers approved a 
contract. Teachers and students will return to the classroom Tuesday 

The strike ends just in time for the University's stucfent teachers, 
· of-whom get' 'hands-on" experience in Chicago and the suburbs, !>N'nr,rI;niiB 

to Geraldine Roberts, University director of student teaching. " 
During the strike, according to Roberts, student teachers woiIld 

been e:l$:pected to maintain a "neutral status", 
Stud~nt teachers begin their "tenure" during the final eight weeks 

the semester, this week. "f doubt.if (the strike) has'made any impilCt 
the (student teaching) program at all," she said. . 
, Of all student teachers, a""high percentage" stay within 50 miles 
'Champaign. Many of the rest go to the Chicago area. 
, Problems may still continue for Chicago students, however. The ~U.ll;ct-,." 

. -' ""'go.Public School System is the single largest system supplying students 
the University. '. . 
. High school seniors who wish to attend the University must submit 

· six-semester transcript and class rank to the University by Nov. 15 in 
to complete their application and insure equal consideration for au» .. .,.", 

sion, .said Gary Engelgau, director of the Office of Admissions, and 
cords.. . 

.~ ".That 'deadline is really the time that we make our first round 
admission decisions, and it is certainly to the student's advanta'ge to 
an"application on file by that time," Engelgau said. 

The University continuesto accept applications after the November 
deadline, however, Engelga,u said about 80 to 90'percent of new studen~: 
applications are received by the fifteenth, and for the past few years the~: 
colleges of engineering and commerce were closed after this deadline. 

When the strike began, the major concern was that it would prevent 
: University J.1epresentatives from recruiting potential stUdents in Chicago: 
public'schools. But the concern now is that students may completely miss : 
the first deadline, Engelgau-said. 
, The Hniversity is doing research in an attempt to determine ho~ many 
potential applicants will be affected by the strike, and how great the .i 

affects wiJI be, said Pat Askew, associate director of Admissions and: 
Records. ) 

. "We're still assessing the situation," Askew said, "but we certainly 
won't penalize these students." She said the University would contact 
individual Chicago Public Schools after the strike to determinebuw quick- ,
ly the schools can process records and transcripts. "We will determine if' 
there is sufficient time for completed applications to get here by Nov. 15,": 
she said: - '. 
, .'. "It may cause some difficulty if we have to alter our admissions proce-: 
dures," she said, "but we want to be fair. Our main concern is to put the' 
students first." 

Norman Silber, principal of Chicago's Lane Technical High School, 
said the Chicago schools shotild have little difficulty processing the neces
sary data. "All of the necessary information is available, it's just a matter 
:of gettirig the studerits to _ the records office and filling out the proper 
ifoI'II).s, " . 
I Colleges and universities arpund the country are aware of the strike, 
ISil?er said, a~d most told him they would not penalize applicants. from' 
,ClUcago PublIc Schools. . . .' '-. 
'1'~ .. "We wUJ give top priority to getting out these applications,and we hope 
~e:c9,lleges and universiti!l.~ will undex:stand. I don't anticipate any seriou~ 
!fr~~l:~s,"Silber~aid. . ,.' -; 

TNT 
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, '.. editorials represent the opinion of q majority of th~ editori 

ed' rTdr .'_:_:> .. ';. "c 

Th6rnpso, s,~g;h:bng~s',(kJ\l I 

i mp68f6trf1forrnationAct,1 
The illinois Ho'~~~ of iiepres~ntitives fias"i{niJiy ~a5sei?"beseiged 'wfth 'paperWork' andr~d'\ape for even the slm- , 

therreedomofInformatkmAct, giyingtliepubliculliform:Jllest request. :'",' :., ,', ,'.. ,:":, ' 
access rights to many state records. ,This state is the only' .... : . While the public'might be 'content to wait out this delay 
state lacking such legislation, pending a~enate vote next ','Cif.it's importanf enough to them), the press might be 
week. "'" ",,',.;.,' ,i, .. ,:::, , ", • ',:"severely constricted in,their attempt:to publish stories of 

Unfortunately, everi if the act passes, whicn seems like~:" 'great importarice. In the news bUSiness, 21 days could easi-
ly, it will not be as effective as it could have been. Because" ly make a good story meaningless. ' . 
of Gov. James Thompson's 53 amendatory veto changes in Another problem with the bill is the many exceptions to 
the bill, it is uncertain whether the bill wiIl clearly benefit the act. While some are obviously needed (keeping crimjnC 
anyone. " , ' _', " al investigations and informants confidential), even the 
, The worst change that Thompson made was to remove' governor's press:secretary admits people have different 

all criminal penalties for noncompliance with the Freedom . opinions about what falls under the act and what is exempt. 
of Information Act. If officials do not want to provide in- This could allow officials to withhold information on the 
formation that has been requested under the act's giIicie:,.,:pretext it is exempt, even if it isn't." ' : 
lines, they wiIl have no incentive to do so-just as if there " Admittedly,: the bill has favorable qualities. If will 
was no such legislation. " ,',: ',,i, ',: establish opportunities for the public to get information-

But now. that state officials know the a~t does exist (or'., without having to go through the press first. .' 
will soon), they can use it to impede the flow of informa-, However, this greater access is only in theory, not in 
tion. This is because the act grants officials 21 days before' practice. In practice, the public and the press will be res
they have to respond to requests for information. tricted by another all-to-common example of spirited ideas 
, Where before the public and the press could get some . that have been legislated to death. 
information by merely requesting it, they could now get' "" ' " 
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Beverly runs past 
Boilers iii victory 
by Steve Carlson' offense-a one-back setup that 

allows the IIlini one more pass re-
WEST LAFAYETTE,' Ind.- celver-that has muffled Beverly's 

Dwight Beverly may have bet'n· statistical output .. this year. In the 
running away from some frustra- one-back alignment, fullback 
tions Saturday' during. the second_ Rooks is usually the lone setback 
half of Illinois' :game agains~ . while Beverly is watching from the 
Purdue. . ..• : ,.. . sidelines telling himself whatever' 

The IIlini running back haS bee!! is good for the team is what counts_ 
cast into an interesting role ~.,. . Beverly rushed for 113 yards on 
season with a team that is living up '23' carries_ against Wisconsin two 
to coach Mike White's preseason weeks ,ago and appeared to be 
proclamation that Illinois would: estsblished·as a vital cog in the~
run the ball. White has said Beverly Di attack. But last week agaIDSt 
can consistently rush for 100-yai'ds.··Ohio State the one-back offense was 
per game, and given the chance,-· used almost exclusively; and Be-:' 
Beverly has proven him right. . . verly's 12 yards in six tries weren't 

In the mini's 35-21 win over th~ ';,' very vital.at all;,n lllinois' upset:~·, 
Boilermakers Saturday at Ross- _L. "You kind off 19ureyou can gam 
Ade Stadium, Beverly oDiy'needed .100 a week and then when you don't .. 
one half to surpass the lOG-yard ,get the ball it huris.a little," Bever~ 
mark as Illinois' win set up tbe 'Jy said, and then quickly added, 
showdown in Champaign with. "but it's a team eff9t:t.'·', \:..-,:~. ;,.~ 
Michigan .next week. The Wolver- . Saturday, if the team eff.ort 
ines and the IIlini are tied at 5-0 in wasn't there Beverly had enough 
the conference and hoth are in just effort of his own to compensate. He 
about everybody's Top 10. '.' ran' like' he was possessed in' !he : 

The game, to be nationally tele-..... third qu.a~er,- twisting, chw:ung 
vised by CBS, will be the most im- .. and SquirtlDg away from Boiler-_ 
portant contest in the Big Ten this maker tacklers. . . 
season. Aslllinois cornerback Mike- In the opening drive of the Illinois' Dwight Beverly is swarmedby Purdue tacklers as he strUggles to gain extra-. , 
Heaven-whose first-quarter· in-' ~c~nd' hall', lllinois went 61 yards. yardage Saturday during the fIIini's 35-21 victory in West Lafayette, Inc!. Beverly rushed for J 
terception.set up the Illini's firs_t melght plays for a touchdown to go 179 yards on 25 carries.-(photo by Tom Fletcher) '_ ',,' _' 
score-said after the Purdue game" 'up 21-14. Or, make that Beverly _ ' .. 

"The Rose Bowl isn't playedJaii. 2, went 61 yard€. The s~Dior.running. "'U/i''''/ue 'J-ust· ml-sses .. shot"at beatl-ng l'lI/~nl it's played next week.:' . back carrIed seven times and the. ·r, UI " . III 
'Beverly played like it was the otherplaywas.anincompletepass,·,.· ..... '.y.,.' " '.- '-' .. / _" :'. ' .. .,'._.- . .... .. ,'.' '.' .., 

Rose Bowl in the second 30 minutes White said he intended t~utilize, by 'Doug Lee __ ',' ':'::>. four interceptionS heJped limitPur-- ourselves." ... .. : 
of the Purdue game. With' a 123- the one-back alignment agamst ~e . . ". __ due to 21 points. The Illini had been The things lllinois does ar~ blitz 
yard second half outburst, Beverly· Boilermakers, but changed hIS WESTLAFAYETTE,Ind.-The allowing only 12.2 points a game, andplayafrequentman-tG-m/illdeJ 
amassed 179 yards on 25 carries. strategy at tJ;Ie.half. days of.the shotgun wedding may tops in the Big Ten. . fensein the secondary. ~eshot~ 
Fullback Thomas Rooks added 70 "We felt lDltially the one-back 'be long since past but there was "I know from being a defensIve allowed Campbell to aVOId the blitz 
'yards in nine. attempts'. offense woul? wor!' best a.gaInst almost a shotgun funeral for the coordinator wh~ liked to blitz that an? have more time t~ lind his rei 

A change m the Illini game plan Purdue," White SaId. "I think we lllinois defense here Saturday. those kinds of things kill you," Pur- celvers. _, ' 
at halftime allowed Beverly to roll made a mistake." The IIlini defense, which had due coach Leon Burtnett said of the ~'We did that because Illinois 
up the most yards gained by abacic- . ,Beverly made no mistake when, been ranked second in the Big Ten shotgun offense, in which the quar- puts a lot of pressure on tho paso; 
in White's four years a~lllinois; ,he was given the chance to run, He , by giving up jilst231 yards a game, terback takes thesnap1rom center . ser," Campbell said aft.r th~ 

"Coach said we were going to averaged just over· seven yards a, was neutralized by Purdue's shot- four or five yards behind the line of game; "It gives me mure time and I 
run a Ii.ttle more in the two-back carry on ~he, day and scored all . gun offense and the passing of quar- scrimmage. "We felt we could can see the blitzes a jot better.'~.' i 

,offense m the second hall', "Beverly, three of IIImOls' second-half touch- terback Scott Campbell. The Boil,__ throw for short yardage on them be- ,One of Campbell's favorite re-
said. . ". . ", ". . ers ripped the Illinois defense for' cause of the things they do. They' '", ,~:: ' -- --.,. , , .. " . 

It. is Illinois' other primary.: more ILLINI on 26 523 yards and ZI first downs, but ,didn't stop us; we stoDDed 'more PURDUE'on'26 
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Local· famiUes of Marines I 
await 'wordon massacre -~~ 

. ~~~ 
by MatthewBrandabur 
with wire service reports 

Although the death toll from 
Sunday's terrorist attack on the 
U;S. garrison at the Beirut airport 
rose to 216, only a fraction of the 
victims were. publiCly identified 
and friends and family of the rest 
could only wait and pray. 

"It's still a waiting game-:-it's 
frustrating," said Jim Roehm, 
Director of Champaign County Red 
CrosS. Since reports of the bombing 
came in early Sund'ay morning, 

. Epoem has been making "basically 
'pastoral" calls to the relatives of 
area Marines who were stationed in 
Beirut, Lebanon, at the time of the 
bombing . 
. . '''Each family seems to be get

'ting a different shade of story. 
They're getting through at diffe
-renttiines" on the emergency num
ber the Marines provided for them, 
Roehm said. 

~oehm said by 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
none·of Champaign's families had 
recieved any notification of injuries 
or death. 

"1 just think that if there was 
any possible way he could reach 
home .... 1 think Johnny would 
have done it," s/ilid Kelly Bean, sis
ter of Lallce Cpl. John McIntire. 

"I've got two (televisions) on
plus my Betamax, so I can freeze
frame if 1 think I see him," Bean 
said. . 

i "My father talked to to a Marine 
t' there on ham radio at an outpost 

. i who said the confusion among the 
i surviving Marines was so great, it's 
k hard to keep track of who is 

t 
.
.. ' ... · ...... alive ... " she said. 
, "I think what the gentleman on 

CNN (Cable News Network). said 

last night (it was a parent of it 
Marine who was over there)
'Reagan makes General Custer 
look like a military genius'-really 
hit home with me," she said. 

"If a presence is all Reagan is 
interested in, then we o1,lght to cut 
out Marine paper dol~s and put 
them out there," Bean said. . 

Inez Curtis, another Champaign 
resident awaiting news about the . 
fate of her son, stationed in Beirut 
during Sunday's bombing, said, . 
"My son's group was due back on 
DI;lC. 7. The replacements left last 
week, but they diverted them to 
Grenada. I don't know when they'll 
be back now." 

"1 slept a lot better last night 
than I did the night before;" Curtis 
said. She said she believes she saw 
her son, Staff Sgt. Joe Curtis, in the 
background of a newsreel "sear
ching through the rubble for sUrvi-

. vors" in the aftermath of the bomb
ing. She said her daughter; who was 
watching the same program from 
Alabama, also thinks she saw him. 

Military officials said identify
tng the bodies in the mangled bar
racks building was slow and te
dious, partly because many we- . 
ren't wearing their dog tags on the 
weekend and many records were 
destroyed in the blast. 

But many families got the news 
they didn't want to hear. Shortly af-' 
ter noon on Tuesday, t"?o Marines 
appeared at the Burlington,' N.C., 
home of Pfc. John Copeland, who 
had left for Beirut last May on his 
l~th birthday. . 

When a uniformed Marine 
appeared at his doorstep, Guiller
mo San Pedro. of Hialeah, Fla., 
knew the reason why. :' 

"Are you here. because my son is 

dead?" San Pedro asked. When tlle 
Marine nodded, acknowledgiii1!l 
that Lance Cpl. Guillermo San Ped~ 
ro had died, the father screamedi!s, 
his wife, Edilia, cried and held thel.R 
two younger sons. ~1 

Orlando and Janice Val ore of 
Slickville, Pa., .awaited word 0# 
their two Marine Corps sons-:.-oIi~ 
who was wounded in Beirut and the 
other who may be fightmg in Gri#., 
nada. ,A 

In Machias, Maine, Etta Kath:;; 
leen Wilcox was told her son. 
David, 20, was injured in Beirut anq: 
she awaited word on whether hiS 
brother, Burton, 19, JIlade it ouij 
alive. The messengers who told hefl'" 
about David's broken ribs and cuts 
didn't know she had another son in I 
Beirut, she said., . . 

. For hundreds of other families'; 
there was still hope, if still clouded! 
by fear. " . 
, "I get so nervous when the tele~,' 

phone rings, wondering what I'm 
going to hear," said Michelle'Cal
vert in Wichita, Kan., ,who WaS 
awaiting word on her husband, Cpl. 
Robert Calvert, a 28-year-old heli
copter repairman who has been a 
Marine for 10 years. 

Meanwhile, in Beirut, U.S. 
Marines were ordered into sand
bagged' bunkers Tuesday and told 
to "shoot to kill" anyone 
approaching their camp after three 
trucks that officials feared might 
be filled with explosives drove 
nearby. 

Marine spokesman Maj. Robert 
Jordan said anyone approaching 
the gate to the camp would be shot. 
"Anyone who comes up there is 
going to be dead," Jordan said. "It 
will be a shoot-to-kill situation." 
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'. UrAf!i.cal:·F~tl.fdies Progra.m gets $169,OQO,~in':grants 
The Africim Studies Program at the Uni- annual book sale. . . . -being sold by the Law School Admission 

versity has received more than $150,000 in - on campus BuyerswiIlbeabletochoosefromalarge Counc I and LawSchJol AdrrussionServices. 
federal grants to develop computer-based selection of donated fiction and nonfiction The packet.also include. facts about U.S. 
teaching in the Swahili and Wolof languages hopes the program will include graduate and . books, which will be sold at low prices, said and Canadian law schools, 'preparation 
for University students. _,.... doctoral students. The Ivory Coast will be-· Robert Jones, professor of library adminis- materials for the Law School Admission Test, 

The grants would alsofacUifate academic. nelit from the exchange because it will be tration and coordinator of this year's sale.-· .. (LSAT) and a shortened version of the LSAT 
exchanges with National University in the' . given greafer access to'higher education be-. "The book sale is a good way cit getting which can be sent hack to tho Law School 
Ivory Coast. ...... . :".:' -: : ..... :.,.. . "sides that offered by France. :- books where they are needed and to students· Admilsion CouncH for evaluation and 

The grants,. which amount to about - The grant for computer-based teaching, who need them," Jon~s said. . .analFis .... -- .. 
$169,000 over a three-year period, were made" . totalling about $120,000 over a three-year ,. . Proceeds from the sale will be used to The. council will return in one to two weeks 
to the University because of its highly suc- . period, will enhance the already-existent purchase items needed by tne library and the sample LSAT results. and provide litera
cessful African Studies Program.. - .. program for such instruction in African lan-. books for the Rare Book Room for which no . ture all up to five schools in which the student 
. ·The University competed with more than 'guages at the University. '. ' .. :. ' .. regular state funds are allotted. Last.year, . had indicated interest.. '" . 
100 other universities and colleges across the The program will expand to include not the library raised $8,000 from the sale and is ~,. '. T;", sample LSAT will be returned with 
country for the funds from the U.S. Informa- " only first-semester Swahili. an-East African expected this year to raise·more.· .. : ,",: ':':' [:information so that 3tuuents .can interpret 
tion Agency, said Charles Stewart, director ~language, but also second-semester Swahili . ..' . _. -, ':.~~:>:: ..... - ~;~h':~~·:A,.:~·~.their scores. One other service which the 
of the African Studies Program. , • and first-year Wolof, spoken primarily in 'Po . k - ., i; I. t h'" . ~:':,;_Law Package u.cludes is a bOfJklet that de-

·-Professors from the northwest African '-"Senegal and Gambia. and eventually in- ac age.soIU. 0 elp ':.·",scrib .. now law schools review applicants 
cou~try's uniyeisity an~ theUn.-Iversity will . : .. termediate-Ievel Swahi1i.,:~ .. , : .;-.',' . ,'; law school honefu Is d:';' and provides information of!inancialai~and 
recIprocate VlSlts.~hatwilllastslX weeks to a . ,... .... ' •. : o. . ....,., "~:.-:' addresses of law sc1::ools. .._. , 
year. .. .. , .,.,,_,' -.. .": ""'Lib_rary" pia.' ns .sal.e . :.' . Students considering legal careers who:: .- .. Students wanting more information can 

The exchange".will provide:.University would like more information· about law .... request "The Law Package Brochure" by 
faculty an opportunity to explore specific in- .. ·of donated books school can send for a package sold by two.-writing to Law School Admission Services, 
terests in the Ivory Coast such 'as anthropolo- groups." . Box 500, "Iewtown, Pa. .. .:, .:.c .... s." • 
gy, French, and African studies .. - .:' .. , ..... : "·: .. ·.0: ,Thousands of homeless books will be look- . The Law Package costs $10 and contains ed'" "' .. , .. , Loo" V,,", C',dy K"ffe, eM ~~;~it. Bog.,~ 

Although faculty members are the 'ririly ~:? ~ir!g for owners on Monday and Tuesday when information about-the process of becoming a co' .ribuled 10 thIs report. ~ '. _ ~. ' 
currently-planned Visitors, Stewart said, he the UnIversity .Library holds its fourth lawyer and what to expect in law school. It is 
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'crackdown against 
non-white tenants 
TENANTS from 1 

/. 

list for a home in the Indian 
township of Lenasia for almost2p 

grants" in South Mrica, would re- years. She said,she had no choiC, 
main without representation. but to move into Mayfair foUr yeats 
I' Militant opponents pounced on ago, where she pays $50 a month " 
,the government threat to crack rent.· < 

down on "illegflls" in white areas "The neighbors are quite hali 
as proof that the new constitution py," she said. "We live togethe 
will entrench white domination in peacefully. " . 
South Mrica rather than clear a Her nieces and nephews playe~ 
path for reform. Some moderate ball on the front porch with whit. 
colored and Indian leaders said children from next door. Neighbo.:G 
they would reconslder their support Doreen Manson, whO is white,sai', 
for the new constitution because of of Mrs. Govender, "She's better. 
the government threat.' than the last (white) tenants. We'v" 

'The Group Areas Act is a pillar never had any trouble.'; . 
of apartheid or race segregation, . But Mrs. Manson said she wor 
:dividing residential areas among ried that the government might de 
the nation's whites,· coloreds and clare' Mayfair an Indian group·are' 
Indians. The five million whites are after the referendum and force th 
'assigned the choi~e sections of cen- remaining whites to move.' . ." 
ltral cities and suburbs, with Indi- According to the Institute f6: 
lans and coloreds restricted to Race Relations, more than 600,002 
:fringe to'Ynships. Blacks are con- families, nearly all of them Indiat:il 
tined to tribal homelands and and colored, have b. een forced· tl'~ 
townships by another set· of laws move from their homes in three de 
known as influx control. cades of the Group Areas Actj. 

But in Johannesburg, the na- Many of the Indians in Mayfai: 
tion'slargest city, the color lines came from nearby Pageview whei' 
have become blurred. With 10,000 that former Indian area was de 
:colored and Indian families on offi- clared white. \; 
,cial waiting lists for housing, col-' Mrs. Manson said if she is force'· , 
'oreds and Indians quietly moved to move to the new white housirig 
,into area:s declared "white" in the built in Pageview, her rent will ris~ 
'past four or five years. Landlords, from $50 to $270 a month. "If the~ 
:faced·.with vacancies as whites justleaveus like we are now, we're. 
moved to the suburbs, often sought quite happy," she said. ] 
,out the illegal tenants. Plasterer William Kelly, who 
l Periodic campaigns to evict rents a room in Mayfair, reflecte& 
Isome of the estimated 10,000 illeg- the view of some conservative' 
:als were tied up in court by volun- wnites. He said that the governi 
iteer anti-apartheid laywers. Mean- ment had set it aside for whites and 
iwhile whole streets in several poor it should stay that way.! 
'white ~uburbs, including Mrs. Gov- Another white neighbor, Annal 
ender's Mayfair, became inte- da Silva, countered, "I don't know; 
'grated. ' . what all the fuss is about. I say if 
, Two weeks before the referen- you can afford to live there, yow 
dum, Community Development ~hould be allowed to live there." j 
iMinister Pen Kot.ze visited Mayfair The Financial Mail, an influen~ 
and pledged relentless action tial business weekly that had en~ 
;against the "infiltration." He said, dorsed the new constitution, calledi 
i"These people didri't live in the sky for Kotze's resignation, saying his) 
Ibeforethey came to Mayfair. They .reIrtar.ks ,:"ere."some of the mos~ 
can go back where they came offensIve Imagmable" and playedl 
.£rom.';" ....... . into the hands' oUbOse Who saidth~ 
;'. ,Mrs. Govender ,s;3,said man in- constitution merely entrenches.' 
tElrV:i~~,~!l~_h~~~1?~~Q.n t11.e,w~~iing._. wltite, rUle. , - ... ' .'-' ... 

i11ini 
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'1IIinois'~:Brookins ,,' 
catches' attention 
of young -admirer$ 
by Steve Carlson ,', ." ,the kinks out of his hand. 

The questions from the studenls, 
Mitchell Brookins probably has, ranged from queries of why didn't 

, never endured a bigger pileup, on be play for the Pittsburgh Steelers 
or off the football field. , Instead of the JUini;towhathe does ' 

The Illinois flanker was after a loss. "I go home and cry,'~ 
swarmed not by defenders, but by , BrookinS said; ," ", ' " 
autograph seekers Friday morning : " Brookins hasn't spent too much , 
after he spoke to an assembly of time crying this season as the IllJni 
first through fifth graders at Carrie are set to play for the Rose Bowl 
Busey Elementary' School in ,berth today against the Waiver, 
Champaign.. " " . : iDes. "I've been nervous all week, I~ 

Brookins fielded questions for - ,Brookins said when asked if be got 
about 20 minutes from ,approx-, nervous before a game., " ' 
imately 200 students-many of '.' :Bothteamsare~in,thecoDfer
them wearing orange and blue and' ence, IH overall. In response to a 
sporting like-colored Illini war- • student's question, Brookins 
paint on their faces. As Broo,kins '.- pointed to that one loss-to Mis
exited the gym, studenls chanted " souri in the season opener-,as,his 

, "Go Mitch Go" to help him prepare ',major regret this year. , '" ': .. ; 
for ,today's nationally-televised "';- Another regret"he said when 
11:35 a.m. game against Michigan ,asked by a little girl in the back if ' 
at Memorial Stadium. :'., ;', ~'_ .. ""., he's sad his college career is ' 

But Brookins wasn't able to go almost over, will be leaving IIli-
" very far. The young" autograph .~. Dais. "Yes, because I've put so 

bounds converged on him at the ,"much time into this team," 
back of the gym and he spent - Brookins said. "This is, my fifth 
another 15 minutes scribing his year and lIike Champaign. I wish I 

. name and best wishes. '~". could stay longer." 

! 
" "I hope that doesn't make me' .. So did the Carrie Busey stu

drop any passes." Brookins said <lenls. But before he left. Brookins 
quietly afteIWards while shaking diagramed his favorite play of the 

DHL,{ ILLINI 

Illinois ~ide receiver Mitchell Brookins explains a play to a group of elementary school children 
Friday: Many of the estimated 200 children at Carrie Busey Elementary School in Champaign 
donned arange and blue warpaintfor Brookins-' visit. (photo by John Zich) ",' ' ' , 

season on a blackboard,his 54-yard outside and the" cut back inside 'to catch it, but practicing hard with ' 
touchdown reception against Iowa: and look for quarterback Jack Jack I knew he throws it pretty 

Explaining the Os stood for Trudeau's pass. :, ~far." .. . ~ 
,offense. Brookins said the name of ,"Before he (the cornerback) , And then, just like he is mobbed 
the play was the "y shallow cross, z knew it I was behind him and the Cby teammates after a touchdown, 
post" 31ld he was the z man. His ball was in the air," Brookinssald. Brookins was mobbed by the auto
job, he said. was to make the car- ','Everybody thaughtI wasn't going , graph seekers. 
nerback believe he was going to the ' ",,, 
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Paid parenthood in· Evanston?l~ 
NAACp.propose~ paying parents to discipline kid~; 

. EVANSTON (AP)-The NAACP wants Evan- youngsters." He said the civil rights group hilSbeeri;:. 
ston to put parents of street gang members on the studying the problem for months in prepa~ingeits'~" 
payroll for $100 a weeK to make their kids toe the proposals. . '::,;, 

.lirie~but city leaders said the plan would cost $1 Miller asks' city authorities-to identifyparentso(r, 
· . million a year and would be Unworkable. the 100 most-active gang members and pay tneni~'):: 

. ""Idon't intend to Subsidize gangs, and that's $100aweekforuptoninemonthsiftheirchild"cOIi~); 
what this proposal would do," Mayor James Lytle ducts himself or herself in acceptable social s.tan~ : 
said,.Friday."It would be almost impossible to dards." ... ' .. :;\ 
'inohitpr'and would have the potential to create the "The plan will 'lead to a permanent and lasting ';; 

. lncehtive to become a gang membel," ... so their pa- solution," Miller said. "We would be the first'citytQ.~, 
rents could pick up $100 a week.': eliminate a gang problem. We also are aware, how if,: 

.Lytle estimated the plan would take an "exces- would impinge on freedom. But something must be. :.~ 
sive" $1 million a year out of a $50 million city done" : . "ii~ 
blfiiget. He acknowledged there was a "serious M'arjorie CoJlens, chairman of the Evanstqnbty'\'; 
gang problem" in Evanston and said it was nothing C0Jl!lcil's human ser~ices committee, said, "~t'snot C 

i:Q~W," "; _' .' agaInstthe law to be In.a gang. There are all k~nds 0.[ .. '1 
, .. '·'.The problem is not particularly crime-related . civil rights laws we wouIdrun into if we triediden- it 
totl).e extent it has a great impact on the commun- tifying potential criminals." •. '!' '.' ~;""'i1; 

· ity~Much of it is like one gang member beating up on Miller also proposes that parents be fined $50 if-:;; 
'·ano,ther. And it pops up in the summer and cools they fail to get a city permit to hold a part.y Jo .. r ••... ~ .... 
· . down in the winter," said Lytle. youths under 18, and a 9 p.m. weekday curfewand. 

e;::peputy police chief James Gillespie pointed out . an'11 p.m. weekeng.-curfew for those in that age' '} 
th~fan Evanston ordinance bans possession and bracket. ., 
sale of handguns. He said areportthatgang activity The city's curfew is 1i p.m. on weekdays ana~~ 
has be¢n linked to at least 72 shooting incidents this midnight on weekends for youths under 17, and LY-;'~:' 

.. year was "way out of sight .... We don't have 72 tleSa~ditw~uldreI?ainthatwa~.Heals.orejecteda .... ~.f ... 
~hootirigs (of all kinds) a year." party-permIt reqUIrement and Instead propos.e<l:.a .. · .\ 

Twenty percent of Evanston's 73,000 population "parental responsibility" ordinance as themost;·<. 
is black and concentrated on the West Side where logical way to tackle the matter. . ., 
the majority of gang incidents arise', said Lytle. "I would like the city to impose a possible fine of .. 

Coleman Miller, president of the Evansto~chap-' $500 and a six-month jail sentence on parents w60se 
ter of the National Association for the Advancement teen-agersviolate curfew or alcohol or drug laws in 
of Colored People, said gangs form "because the the parents' home;", he said. "That would make 
family is unable t.o care' for and protect their them think twice." i 
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CmCAGO (AP)-Cook County came from veteran committeem~!l 

Democrats, in a rebuff to Mayor _ and Democratic powerhouses, sucj"t 
fIaroldWashington,--en Friday en-. as U.S. Rep DanRostenkowsk~i 
iorsedWalter Mondale's presiden- . chairman of the House'Ways ana 
;ial.candidacy-a move that Means Committee, and Aldermaii 
~hreat~ns to further split the. Edward Vrdolyak, county chai~i 
already fractured Democratic man ;md theniayor's chief -antI) 
stronghold. ' gonist. . , :~ 

The ~ounty Democratic Central "To delay the choice-tofosteNi 
poinmittee, once a monolithic protractedstruggleforthenomina~ 
structure and one of the nation's tion-is a folly that we. sadly ha. ve t;d 
strongest Democratic bastions, overcome,'" said Rostenko.wsld, 
backed the former vice president· one of three congressman sp~akiri' i 

by ~ margin of more than 2-1: on Mondale's behalf. " 
Among those dissenting were One-: black committeema,n~ 

more than a- dozen black commit- James Taylor, voted for the Rev. 
teelllen who are Washington stip- Jesse Jackson, the Chicago-bilsed 
porters:and George Dunne, another civil rights leader, who is expecte!;l 
mayoral ally and former county to announce next week whether lie 
charrman.They had pleaded for a will enter the 1984 Democratic co~1J.; 
·delay, suggesting an endorsement test. ' " 
now was "premature" and "pre- . The endorsement was anothejJJ 
cipitious." indication of the rift that has beel} 

-"If-we are going to crown the widening among Chicago Demo" 
winner of the contest before the crats since Washington's election: 

: contest begins, our endorsement jn April. Washington and his allie:~1 
. will simply be a mockery," said in the City.,Qouncil have-beena~ 
Tim Evans,' a mayoral supporter odds with the\Old Guard forces leQ\1 

! caQin~for a postponement. , by Vrdoylak; ,~~ 
:Much oLMondale's &upport . ,~ 
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. King holiday.~ 
by Daily lilini wire services 

WASHINGTON CAP)-With ' 
Martin Luther King's widow at his 
side, President Reagan signed leg
islation Wednesday he once 
opposed that honors the slain civil 
rights leader with a national holi
day each year. 

Reagan said King had "stirred 
our natioll: to the very depths of its 
soul':' in battling racial discrimin~
tion. 

Congressional leaders and 
veterans of the civil rights move
ment, including Jesse Jackson, the 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, and Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Young, filled the' 
Rose Garden for the signing cere-, 
mony. 

The proceedings climaxed as 
the crowd of several hlindred spon
. taneously began singing; "We Shall 
Overcome"-the anthem of King's 
nonviolent crusade against seg
regation. 

His widow, Coretta Scott King, 
told the crowd, "America is a more 

""i 
democratic nation, a more just n~.~ •. I' 
tion, a more peaceful nation be, 
cause Martin Luther Kingbecame,.j 
her pre-eminent non-violent coni~~ 
mander." , . - ... I 

While saying the nation hadi 
made huge strides in civil ri~hts; J 
Reagan declared, "traces, of bIgot.;: 
ry still mar America." I 

He said King's hoIidayshould) 
serve as a reminder to follow the; 
principles that King espoused:; 
"Thou shalt love thy God witfi alll 
they heart and thy shall love thy! 
neighbor as thyself." 1 

The new law establishes. the! 
third Monday in January as a'legal: 
public holiday, starting in 1986. On: 
such holidays, federal offices are; 
closed throughout the country;: 
Many states observe the federal 
holidays; but state and local gov-i 
ernments decide whether to closet 
other facilities such as schools and l 
banks. " I 

King was born in Atlanta on Jan.! 
'15, 1929. He was assassinated on: 
April 4, 1968, in Memphis, T(mn. .J 
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; Oversight 
; Hundreds of Chicago Transit Authority employees meet in Springfield Wednesday to lobby 

against a bill which would give the eTA $75 million. They oppose the bill b~cause it would-; 
create a new Regional Transit Authority oversight board which would have the authority to".' 
intervene in collective bargaining agreements. (UPI photo)' 

--~ 
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GlJetto, past: shapes Ital's~ r~ggB:"~", 
"bY ~e'~~urves:' , behind n;;~y Sing~rs: i~ki~9 ',' (e~iI) a~ciG~'~;~" (~~rijU~~a), " ' " " 
, ", ' " " turns to~ring and, recording, and they wea,r, their hair in 

R
' ' " with them, " -" , ""'~""',' stupendous Rasta dreadlocks. 

':;'" The Roots Radics, currently, , -But froni al/'af'ttiis; :they 
. e~gae corijuresup 1m' the premier back-up band of, dOll't like to bring politics into 
ages 'of dreadlocks; Jamaica'", Jamaica, supplied,the music to ' their music. "I call them Folly!-' 
and marijuana., The strongest,,: 'the ltals', vocals., The Radics . ricks::-'saia Dwight Pickney of 
representath;es of, reggae" have backed anumber of ottier ~ the Radics. :'Music nieansmore" 
muSic !ln~ ,Its culture known to, "reggae vocal groups, including ; than' politics: Music is ,the key;', 
Americans are probably Bob the Mighty Diamonds and .the ., fo( IT],usici!lns support tl:le"~ 
Marley,thelatereggae,supl!r~', WaHingSouls.Todaythey.back" people.'.'"':,, ,.,', "" 
star, with his Rastafarian bEi-"i."up someC!O percenrof all. new!','"" :"They insist reggae mushfis <. 
fiefs and lashing politk:al state-i' bands in Jamaica:';,: , :;- .• something special whiCh is noF
ments, and Jimmy Cliff In the':;'i':~: The,Radics, a" f)ye-pi,ece,: able'to be played by alrriiusi'::: 
niovle The Harder They,Come" band,', warmed up' by playing "cians., "Reggae is Rasta,'."::;tyle 
which showed the violence,' two sels before the ltals came : Scott emphasiZed. ,you 'niust, 
dreams and poverty of Kin99-': On. Mos'! of the sqngs were understand Rasfa~'culture to, 
ton's ghetto culture.: ":" :.:, musical pieces ,in their "Rub-a· play the music, ,he added, "," :.'
,', Champaign is a long 'way, Dub" style characterized by a',:,c., While they say it is, !'lot 

from Kingston, but a live per-" rolli~king beat, and dominated" necessa,ryto be"a Jamaican to " "' 
formance by the Itals' brought by drums and bass-a RadIcs play "true reggae:'they believe· ' 
reggae music close'to home tradema[!(. _,' '",' ':' - ,the understanding'lmd experi
Tuesday at Mabel's. The show' When the Itals joined them', enca of poverty and ghetto life 
was one of their last on it six· on stage, the lead sInging of ' must be present "Reggae coni· 
week tour which ends Nov. 4; Alvi" Po:"',ar stole the show on es, from true sufferation; not 
Singer Lloyd Ricketts describec!' such eO!lgs as "Herbs Pirate" - from uptown. It comes out of 
the tour as successful: "Every~ ,and "jar. Glory," Porter's voice true feelings,:', Ricketts, ~,x
where, small places were pack· '" .carr'sd a great deal of emotion' ."- plained. ,,', ,',' i, .-;:, - ",,'.. ," 
ed-Ia"rge places"many with its malodies,whilethehar· , Popular,figures like Eddy 

- people,'" .- ,":".", ; ('" 'monies provided by Ricketts Grant do not qualify as reggae 
:" The italsare a trio of singers" "and DavIs rounded out, the , artists in their eyes,' and they 

consistirigof Alvin Porter, Ron· songs and lent power 'to. the, prefer nofto use the words 
nie Davis,'and Ricketts. They words. All three were very" Eddy Grant and reggae in the 
have known' each ,other since energetic on stage and uninhi· same sentence. "':':, ,:, "': .' 

, childhood, and have been bite,:; ab0ut dancing,actir!9 Qut:_ They said ,bands like UB40, 
together as the ltals sInc91976. ' sonGcsnd even making faces at' play true reggae even though 
Before -that, they sang with" the: 2udiaOlce. ,'" the group has a very' different' 
other groups in and 'around' -, feel than their Own. UB40 is a 
Jamaica, " ,. ,,,'iii , ' . British band with both black 

':', ' , In the reggae world, singers ,o' I " .- ',' , " , and white memberS who play in ' The Itals are one of the brg. :"'fe~ga9: They sh~ a little more, 
commonly work 'with a core of r.e\71u'sic of th~":itaIS Is" a smoother and more fast: gest Rastafarian bands in 'light on the reggae phs
stUdio musicians and bands;, rom,>dln!heirrellgion-Rasta· paced style than the Itals. They Jamaica and they showed a nomen on, which is still not 
ralher than haVing a set 'far.;mlsm. Their songs tell the will be in Champaign, Nov. 28, small, but appreciative audi·, widely understood In Ameri~~ 
"M'" 'n" ThR ~tudjo bands play" talc'!' of Jah (God), Babylon orening for the Police. ence a performance of roots " " " 

'I 
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Meents,Winters star 
in intrasquadgame . 

this year's ·team .. Neither saw action in the~' 
Illini's first intrasquad game and, though~ 
Henson felt both teams still did a good job;tj 
any hopes the Illini have of making a run a~1.~:; 
the Big Ten title depend upon the return ofl: 
both Welch and Altenberger. '. 

by Bill Duffin 

To prepare his team for the upcoming bas
ketball season, Illinois coach Lou Henson has 
scheduled some intrasquad games to be held 
in various towns in Illinois, the first of which 
was Thursday night in Decatur. 
. . The Blue squad defeated the White team, 
59~56. Scott Meents, battling with George 
Montgomery for the starting center position, 
led all scorers with 29 points, qitting on 12 of 
19 from the field. Efrem Winters was next 

, with 26 points, connecting Qn eight of 19 field
goal attempts. 

"Scott played good offensive ball," Hen
son' said. "But he needs to rebound better. 
And QuiM Richardson did a good job of run- . 
ning the White team." . 

While Meents may have been lacking in 
reboUnding production, Montgomery pulled 
down nine, as did Winters. It's Montgomery's· 
superior defensive and rebounding skills that 
are keeping alive his chances at starting. 

. The secoI!d game of the Illini's intrasquad 
schedule will be held at 7: 30 tonight in Mt. 
C~r.meJ. So while everyone else will be 

, watching the Illinois football team on televi-
sion, the basketball team will be working to 

i make sure its season is as successful as 
i possible. 
!"We need to play before some people, to 
, get out and get up and down the court," Hen-

son said. "In view of the injuries I think we're 
coming along well." .. 

The first intrasquad game showed the im
portance of junior fonyard Anthony Welch 
and sophomore guard Doug"i\J.tenberger to 

. Both Welch, sidelined with a stress frae- ~ 
ture in his foot, and Altenberger, recoveting"fj 
from knee surgery, worked out lightly 'at~1 
practice Friday and are expected to be able ~:i 
to pick up the pace in about a week., Henson:i~ 
antic~pates bot~ ~layers being ready to com~4j 
pet~ I'n the Ilhm:s season opener, Nov. 15~ 
agamst YugoslavIa at Assembly Hall. Q"" 

. Until that time, the Illini are practicini·· 
about two-and-a-half hours a day in an effor,~ 
to overcome the unexpected injuries and the"f 
loss of guard Derek Harp~r. ~d·to get .. his'j 
team prepared, Henson IS domg nothmg! 
fancy. '. 'I 

"We're staying with the fundamentals,"fl 
Henson said. "We try to emphasize rebound-"j 
ing and defense while we are also.' gettIng r 
involved in teaching our offense." I 

• o. I 
Illinois coach Lou Henson's hopes to sign i 

two premier high schopl guards before the i 
season starts have been halfway realized. i, 

Thursday, Noblesville, Ind., star guard Scott : 
Haffner announced at a press conference 
that he will attend Illinois. He will sign a let
ter of intent next Wednesday. "He's a 6-foot-4 
guard who is good at bring the ball down in 
the open court and who can play the point," 
Henson said.· "We hope to sign another guard 
Wednesqay, also." 
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'k !~zf/:k!f~~ryin~~~;';~~~=;'~r~:~a:'u':~~lhe~~~~j~1i~~:~:~~::;.:~~~, ~ .•.•.• 
.... .' . .''1 .. '. 'game of the year for former Dlini' wide re-o' slow down a little,"" Wilson said after the 

in'Bengals' win' c"i~~~~e!::Sd;~t~ in'ih~ eiihih'<J~~~o;her injU~ a1lowed a f~rm~r iilini' 
.... . .• " . : .. ~ .roundbytheCincinnatiBengals,wastackled.· :player to start, but·thls time it was a line-
.. ' .,. .... from behind in the second quarter and suf, . backer. . '.' ." 

fered a broken .right ·fibula. He has been. . Jack Squirek filled in for injured Los 
placed on the Bengals' injured reserve list Angeles Raider inside llnebacker Matt Mil
and is not expected to return this season. len and came up with seven tackles and three· 

"He won't be back unless ·we go to the assists, including a sack for a loss of eight 
:~. '.~ Super. Bowl," a Bengal spokesman said, yards. .... . ,~ ." 

... . . .... ,.,.:.. ....... .. ... "and that's highly unlikely as of now.!' '" ':.~':':'" It was also a good day for formerUlinois .. : 
~. . ,. . The Bengals are now 4-6 on the season, but . running back Calvin Thomas, who now plays .' 

~' .. ~.:A".v~'!'.l •• ~'t=:~~~~!:<,~~,.!.~,.... .. ~.;,.,,~!\. ,~,~, r: ,_.<.:-:,;:!-.~ :,.~, •.• pave won two straight g~es. In .Sunday's . . -for the Chicago Be~.rs. ~e got the game's first " 
:- r;.",~'; , ..... - ". ~~_.?I-."O;~~"'_~=~i?~A5~\~h..,..~.~·--:..,.win over Houston, Martl~ contrIbuted 15 . ~ckle on the opemng kickoff ~nd later reco.· .-

,. ;;. ;., ~.. . '. -.. ,,,';;;',;, '~,:. Lyards rushing on a flanker reverse and a 17-. ' .. '(ered a fumble. Thomas gamed 11. yards 

~~~~:j~ ;~~:~;f5; ::S~:::~t~}':~~~:;~:~:1£~~;:!~AIi:;~~e~o~e~ ~~~; ~~~~~:~~.'~~6r:egy:~J!~~,~~~~~::~~~:J?~g ~ 
-,~. :.) :'·;::,k. :.';J;i;;l,(··~·~a."'?~:\::;h;back .Ken Stabler allowed former Illinois.~-:::;~John Janata,.a former Dlinois·offeD.!'ive,-~','-

f#~~t~q2it~~~~~I:'~~~l~~tT~'!'S~ 
····:.SDOr S :.-~ 
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Marvelous Marvin Hagler· 1 
may· 'destruct anddlJstr,?y~ 
Duran's quest for third tlt/ff,Ji 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. <AP)-Three years have passed since Robe~to~:j 
Duran turned his back and walked away from Sugar Ray Leonard, 10sing'~1 
the welterweight championship under the disgrace of "No Mas." Marve;.·S;~ 
lous Marvin Hagler believes the cloud of that tumultuous loss still hangs /~'1 

... over the proud Panamanian. :;id 
And that, says Hagler, could spell trouble for Duran when he reaches .... J' 

for the middleweight title Thursday night .agairist the bald brawler who has t 
not lost a fight in more than seven years. :'\lSI' 

"He's got a lot of pride and a lot of pressure because of that thing that .. , 
happened,'~ Hagler said. "It could be bad because he could stand in there • ! 
and take a beating. If it goes 15, he'll take a beating." ';' 

Hagl~r has been known to administer those before, and the warmup ;J, 
shirt he wore for four rounds of sparring Monday delivered the message.~,j 
"Destruction And Destroy," it said on theJront. "Don't Play With Him,<l 
Bust Him Up," was the advice on the back. .... ';il' 

From Duran's standpoint, the battle of New Orleans, when he abail- '~ 
doned his title against Leonard, is ancient history. He has come miles from.~; 
there, first discarded as a washed-up quitter, and then reaching into a J.'\' 

. reservoir of determination to fight his way back to another title.' 
"I am redeemed," he said after his workma1V.ike wipeoiIts of PipinoJ 

Cuevas last January and Davey Moore for the' World Boxing Ass~ciation'! 
junior middleweight crown last June. That gave Duran his th~d cham-,/ 
pionship-he earlier owned both the lightweight and welterweight '1 
crowns-and if he conquers Hagler he will become the fir~t mlin in boxing] 
history to wiV four titles. . .., 

The victories over Cuevas and Moore positioned Duran for this $20 
million bonanza in the outdoor stadium constructed in the parking lot at i 
Caesars Palace. And nobody is happier about that than Hagler, who has I 
been hungering for that big payday but never had anybody in the other 
corner who could help him produce it. 

Until now. 
, Hagler's purse is a guaranteed $5 million and Duran will get $4 million. 

When percentages from other income are added, the package could bal-
1 loon to a combined $15 million.. . . . .1 

, Hagler has won 31 fights since 1976 with only a draw in a title f,ightil 
against champion Vito Antuofer'mo NOV. 30, 1979 marring the streak. He is 1 
convinced he won that fight, too, but all the draw did was delay his claim-.l 
ing the division crown for a year. Hagler won it by knocking out Alan ~1 
Minter on Sept. 27, 1980-barely two months before Duran's" N 0 Mas" loss ;,1 
to Leonard. . . . ' i 

Since then, these fighters have traveled different roads, Hagler with a 'j' 
string of seven defenses, all of them knockouts, and Duran riding a career ' 
roller coaster which has delivered him to the threshold of another cham- . 
pionship. .cl 

. All he has to do to win it is beat Hagler-no simple task. I 
, 

i 
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editorial:,· 
Jock$pn's coOdiqqcy:helps 
future'of · AmE:)Iipon·.politics .' 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson's announcement last week that he . ,)1- .. ' Maybe Jackson isn't the bestDemocractic candidate-for 
. . would seek the Democratic party's nomination for president , .... blacks or whites-yet not many can say that Reubin Askew is 

· has created quite a furor. Though .Jackson's ambitions have ;;,:,,··the best candidate either and no one complains about his 
beenknownforsome.time,hismovehascausedmanyl"lllI\Jr,;:;;~:;·running. But maybe that's. because Askew is white and 
lings of discontent. ... . . ':,:,;:. doesn't say controversial things. 

'. Democrats complain he is.splitting the party; they say.~~::{.::'!· Jackson's.race is a big reason why his candidacy is so 
· Jackson is going to draw vital votes away from Walter Moli-~."~ important. America has yet to have a serious minority pres-
· dale. In effect; they are saying that Jackson'scandid8.cy is{~ .jdentialcandidate. 'Jackson will motivate unregistered vo
ensuring Reagan ora victory. . . ,,' tei's who previously felt no interest in politics to participate in 
. . Many black political leaders have said they won1t support! ~ the primaries. A major goal of his campaign is to get young 
Jackson, claiming that !leither the time nor the c8.ndidate~l·· black voters registered. Perhaps Jackson could interest the 
right. ..' .' '. .' . . '~' .. approximately 90 percent of-this group that doesn't vote .. 

And another group of less-easily clils,sified people say tha~~ .... ,. .. Not only is this factor iIpportant to blacks, but it is impor
Jackson's religious position.is not appropriate for agov:,:r~: tant to the Democratic Patty as a whole. Minority participa
ernmental position. Separation of church and state must be~ ;:i. tiononalargescalecouldch~ge(.hewhitefaceofAmerican 

· the law of the land, they proclaim. ' .. , t f-l§J;IOliticS for the better. .' . 
. Though these points have' some validity, Jackson's canol ~~? The Reverend in Jesse Jackson's title is an issue.that is 
c;lidacy is a beneficial occurrance in American politics, espe-'i ~,rightly controversial. A man of the cloth in any government 
cially for the Democratic Party. . .'. . . ';.' :.~~'officecausesinevitableconflictsofreligionandpublicpolicy. 

A greater number of viable candidates (which Jackson~{';:c:rpey are a dangerous mixture.. : 
can be classified as, considering all the attention he's reo: i,';': .. But hiS entry into the field of candidates will be a neces
ceived) produces a true democratic el~tion. Instead of.hav: f·sary shot in the arm to everyone in the nation. It might be a 
ing people tepidly supporting one "frontrunner," American" painful shot to many, Qut i~:s @Od ~edicine for the future of 
politics need a ntimber of <:andidates with uncomproinised ", this country's politics.I<J:1-; . . 
positions. . . ' . y t -. .. . 

j-
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Jackso.·n".i:V',iews~·discou,rag·e Jewi~h' support 
CHICAGO (AP)~TheRev, Jes" ':been ;;;;su~derstood>rhough his over Jackson·s':Mid;;.;t ':;.ws . '. .. - -' , - . '. . . 

se Jackson stretched wide his arms Mideast views may be unorthodox . .already has dogged the 'first week 
in welcoming the hurt and rejected for an American politician. he said,4 4.1:>£ his campaign. Twice t·e has .heen 
to his presidential campaign, But·"'.'My. appeal is a· ,moral gieetedby hecklers [ror.l'!he Je\V-
his embrace holdslitUe warmth for -".'appeaL "not a tradeoff for votes," ,ish Defense League-wh(~" he 
perhaps the most vote-c~msci.ous of .". But Jewish voters-many of : ~nnounced his candida,c). an(J at a 
America's minorities. . - ':', . 'Whom. live in .urban areas .where weekend speech to members 61th.;!: 

Leaders of America's Jewish. Jackson is likely to campaign- "-American Arab' Anti.'" 
community~maDY of whom m3r- 'have traditionally been important Discrimination Commif~ee ... 
chedarm and arm with Jackson : to the Democrats, Arnitay says ab·· .A California JDL chs.pter lo.der 
during the civil rights days-say 'out OO·percent of registered Jews has promised to give J,.rkson ~'.a 
the newly announced presldential--' vote in elections-higher than any hard time" wherever he·guo".-' -
candidate now is out .of step 'with other minority group, Jews are tra· 'Jackson. however •• iiys thore:s, 
them. '. ' ditionally Democrats and often ~'a misperception" of his real 

. Jewish opposition stems largely liberal, . Mideastpoistions, . . ". 
from Jackson's longstanding "I support without eqlUvocaiion 
Mideast views, Years ago. the civil .. 'As far .as . . Israel's right to exi.t (within se· 
rights leader created a furor Isniel-related .issues. <<!ure borders that are international, . 
among many Jewish groups when ly recognized)." .he saia, "I do su?-
he publicly hugged Yasser Arafat. . Jackson will have aport a state of Palestinian people ... 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza.. . huge'." .,. '. .The more that they )'lander aimiess 
tion leader. and cailed for an inde· " ". as nomads. the more dangcl:ous·. 
pendent Palestinian state, . ~.:.;'.' -problem •. ::·NbrmallylUlddesperatetheybecome.". '.:' 

Now, as Jackson moves from " . " , _- ,IIWhen we met With Arafat;,we,;-
preacber .to politician, that. con."" the kind. of ·support ·--did not endorse him or iri3 tactics .... 

. troverSY·he created threatens to' ·,:~'a black' 'w' O'u Id .''''----""·,,Ja~kson said, "We challenged him : 
strangl~ his efforts to w'oo Jewish ,;.:~~:~~~. _. ," ' ~:::·:'~~~to _recognize Israel:s right to 
voters to his'''rainbow coalition.!:'"'' receive :from Jews' .. ' exist.., We need to be lo;'king at a-

.. !'Hjs past ~ecord is not one that c. -" • .- 't 'b' ---t",", -. 'e'" . mutual recognition pOlio:,:." .. -.;.~" 
will endear him to the·JeWlSh vo'. ·f' ·won e Iler. . . __ .Jackson saId an.excnange of, 
ter," said Rabbi Williain Berko.-·· . .: -ideas is necessary with thePLl)be~: 
witz, head of the American Jewish. But that's not likely, to boost ~aU5e "you have to bre?£ the.cycle . " , 
Heritage Committee, . ,,':" .. ,. ,;,,,,Jackson's campalgn. Arnitay said,. of terror with commuffication,":' The Rev, Jesse Jackson, seen In New York earlier this week, 

: "AsfarasIsrael·relatedissues,' . '.'. "Normally tqekind of support a But it is more than Jack&on's '. announced recently in Washington, D,C" that he will seek 
Jackson will have ii' huge prob.:"bla~ would receive . (,from Jews) .:; Mideast views .causi"g.con<iern:::.~he Democratic presidential nomination, (UPI photo) 
lem," adds Morns Amitay,-fo!mer .. :won t ~ .there;" he saId. "~";~~.:e- .;<a~ong Jews. ,. :.~: .. :' "'<~~'.' -: . __ -'. ". ~-._: . . -. ~. ',~ ..... , 
dir~ctor of the Americari.;Israel -.-.~"~~.Re)atIons between -blacks and, . -. ~'For example, ·ther€' ~ave . been .". Perlmutter also said Jackson OWrition he is not an enemy to legiti-
Public Affairs Committee. : .. ,,'.:::J~,!s. ,who were allies during ·the' 'statements attributed:·t". Jackson . has blamed .lewish domination of mate Jewish aspirations, 

Jackon's 1979 meeting with Ara-" : # Clvil'~ghts days; became strained. c that "he's sick and tireu of he~rlng ~he medi~ for Some cr~tic~l CDver-' . . Indeed, Jackson· noted in 1978, 
fat is just one source of the Jewish :'S th.e .two groups differed on . abourthe Holocaust." said.Nathan age he has received." . .,-. when a'small group of Nazis 
community's ~itation. The civ~l }s;;ues; such as affirmative ~ctio~ .·_P~rlmutter, executive qirector. ~f .:-. ·.~.·.In 1979;Jackson criticized some -threatened to march in the north..
rights leader also .has criticized ""'!lJ'~tas for ~ing an.d,s~hO<!1.:ad!JIJs.-:S~h~ :AnticDer,,!"i!,tior. ·Leagu~, of ,. .Jewish journalists in Chicago, sug· .ern Chicago suburb of Skokie4he 
Jewish-reporters ~nd made state-':j, SlOD.: .~ '_'r-".',_., .~.:;-,::<.f~ .-'" ~~":'~::'_., .• B'nai B'rith. :. <'j" .~~ . .._:' -gesting his Mideast trip didn't re: home of thousands of concentration 
ments some regard as insensitive .' j·ews· tradifionally oppose .. ~ :.: JackSon said thos~ comments,'· ceive favorable coverage because camp .survivors-he was there, 
to the enormity of the Holocaust. quotas; saying they Iiave historichl· .: ;made during his Mideasltrip. ";cre there were no Arab or Palestinian linking hands with the Jews, '. 

To many Jackson critics; that ··Iy locked.-them out of .schools and :··bken ouro£ context aud he :~~ver reporters at major newspapers or· "I have had. across the years. 
doesn't amount to anti-Semitism jobs .. Blacks, however, argue iiItended to .. 1.4injure anyonels'leel- television stations. great relationships with the Jewish 
but diminishes the appeal of his . quotasgua~an~eetheirequaJrepre- ings." , ... "";._. '" ~ "I have seen very few Jewish re-' community," he·said. . .. 
rainb(}w coalition-Jackson's 'sentation, -- -..z--" He compared the issu~to th~his-- porters that have the capacity to be Callitig. for a Mideast dialogue 
effort to build a coalition of the That split over domestic issues torical subjugation of.'bla,,~,$ in objective about Arab affairs," he only reinforces that position. Jack· 
poor. downtrodden. and other still appears secondary to what is America, Jacksonsaia Hhe "'.!l'eto said then, ._' son said, "I think:anybody who 
minorities. "'" "" the NO.1 concern for many Jewish. relive ihe trauma of sla Jery t.iU the What Jaci:tson wanted, said wants Israel ~o reqlaiirin a constant 

Jackson says he is neither anti- leaders-Israel. . time, uit would have t~11? effl~'.:t of - press aide Frank Watkins, was state of siege ... surrounded by ene-
Semitic nor anti-Israel and has Indeed, simm.~ring resentment- making me too bitter to fundil)o'." more balanced coverage and rec-.. mies is anti-Israel." 

i' 
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Illi,nois:::to;~;face ,Utah 
in:tii~~:rneYi.' rematch 
by Danielle Aceto: 5:;::," \ ":'" i.via last· week. "Anlhony will be 

. ": '. " probable starting lineups , playing. for roughly 20 minutes," 
Despite Ihe facl'lhal',Ulah illinois Utah: Hensollsaid. "J'd like 10 gel him fo.· 

knocked Jllinois,oUI of Ibe NCAA, (0-) . (0-0) about. half of the game, while 
Regionals in Ihe' first round .Iast 0 . "Altenberger should play for about 
year, 1I!~i coach,~u H~nsQn ~~es " . ~~ ~:~~oA~~~::~er :. ~a~~~lnH~~~~~:S~~.- 25 minutes. ': . . 
not see revenge as bemg a pnm- 6-8 G. Montgomery Chris Winans 6-8 Utah, which IS coached by Lynn 
ary' motivator for his learn in ~ri- 6-9 Anthony Welc)) Angelo Robinson s.3 .Archibald, defeated the University 
day's rematch aLthEf:1~Q~.emont.' 6-9 EI,em Winlers . Tim McLaughlJn 6-9 of Alberta Jast week in Canada by a . 
Horizon. . " "".f> ,-" ~'_ :,: • r 'F'd" 9'15pm score of 110-57. Last year Utah 

"Utah was our last g~'me last ..... · place: ~:~i'zo~ ;I~di~m. Ro~emonl finished with an 18-14 record and 
year, and it wiU be our first game , made it to the final to of the NCAA 
this year," Henson said. "f don't game down," he saId. . Tournament, defeating both IIli· 
think, Ihough, that the idea of reo Doug Allenberger. a 6·foot·4, nois and UCLA before falling to 
vengc will create that'much of .an, sophomoreguard,seesthings in the eventual champion North Carolina 
incentive because this will be our same way. !III we can get into our State, 75-56. 
first game •. and that should be game then we will do OK," he said. . In addition to nine I'eturning let· 
enough of an Incentive to pJay, . "They are a little quicker. and so' lermen, Utah will also have three of 
well." ',c.,· they'll try toplaya passing game so last year's starters back-gllal'ds 

Tipoff time for Friday'~ first-: we have to get on them quick and' Angelo Robinson and Manuel Hen· 
round matchnp oflhe Orange Crush establish our own pace. ' drix, along with center Chris 
Classic is 9:15 p.m. The game will ~'We'd like tp playa lot better Winans. 
followtheLoyola-KansasStalecon·. Ihan last year. Our goal is to whi But Altenberger saId the Illini 
test,whichisscheduledtobeginat7 thIs tournament, .and then come' won't be intimidated. "We are 
p.m. " back and win Ihe one down here going, to be really ready for lhis 

As far as strategy is.concerned, (the UIini ClaSSic, w~ich will be. ,,' game," hesaid. "Our main goal for 
Henson simply wants to "play well held Dec. 2·3)." . the preseason is to get beller, as far 
early." Stalling. a tactic that Utah. IJlinois has had B,ome success' as team playing goes. with eacl~ 
successfully employed against the against the teams in the tourna- game. We also have to take things 
JIlini·last year in its 5249 victory. is men!. Last year the Illini played , one at a time, and not look ahead. 
one area that this year's Illinois each of the teams and fared well. ~'We have to make sure we peak. 
club hopes to prevenL ..', defeating Kansas State and Loyola at the right time because some 

"This weekend we are going to : while losing to Utah. Overall, the teams peak too early and it hurts 
have to get ahead right away.'t cen·- llJini are 0-1 against Utah, 3·2 them in the conference and the 
tel' George Montgomery said. "It, 'against Kansas State,"·and 6·1 NCAA ~ournament games." he 
Ihey take the lead early then they against Loyola. . said," . , .. 

. are going 10 stall and win like !hey The lIlini injury situation looks , " ••• 
did last year." ' good as both forward Anthony Anthony Welch, who's {rom 

Similarly, Henson feels that it is . Welch and Allenberger are ex- Grand Rapids, Mich., is the only 
('important for us to play well ear- peeted to get some playing time af- IHinipJayer from out of sLate ... The 
Iy. If we don't then they will try 10 IeI' being sidelined with injuries lIlini will have five walk·on play-
control Ihe tempo ~nd slow the during Illinois' victory over Yugos' ers, ' , 

Center George Montgomery and his Illinois teammates will 
try to avenge last year's loss to Utah in a first-round 
matchup of the Orange Crush Classic at the Rosemont 
Horizon. (photo by John Zich) 
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. - - -_.- .. - . -~- '", - . -", -_. _. ' .. - .. - -----~- - ... ~ 
""" "We just didn't play well together as ai, 
team,'~ DQuglB:ssai9. ~esdayofJhe fiasco~Ji 

-Afj;erBi.uce :Douglas"ana~E£remWinters, "We dIdn't shoot the l].lgh percen~age·Sh9ts\l1, 
. Hlippis', prized pair' of freshman recruits, and w~ wer~n't driving." ." ."" " ."".~ 
iJiriished their first regular season game for" SO COACH HENSON, who didn't plan 0i' 
: (Co~l(!hLou Henson last weekeii:d,one -collec- spending Thanksgiving weekend in mourn: 
\ tivet~~ughtmust have· gone through their ing, gave the team a good talkingto following. ' 
\ heads.;Jhey never told me college basketball the game, "He said a lot; "-Winters said, ~inil~ 
; would J!,e quite like this. It would have been no ing the smile "of the knowledgeable, "Afte~ 
\stirp'ri~e if th,e two of thein" had grabbed their; the game we got together and de.cided we ha(l~ 
;stre~t.clothes, raced back to Anchorage In- ' ."-to plaY team ball." , : 
lternational Airport, and hijacked an early The Illini had their chances both the,"fol:) 
,flight J:>ack to the ma"inlaild.· " " .. ' 'lowing morning and the next afternoon, land, 
, . The Illini's 58-47108S to Vanderbilt in the their 72~70 win over Texas A&M and 68-55~ 
i openwg round of ~h~ Great Alaska Shootout" follow-up triumph over Florida gave: thif: 
,eady.,Saturdaim<>rning was that gruesome.· team something pleasant to ponder during] 
'W'ilMrs scored 17 points and grabbed 10 re- . their long trip home. Douglas tied a scllooli 
. bQ:tgl~s and Douglas led, the team in assil3ts record with 12 assists and scored 19 points in! 
witfi'ifour, but they couldn't salvage the the A&M win to complement fellow guar~ 
teiiIni's35 percent field goal shooting orrouse ." 'Derek Harper's 20 points and forwa.r<;ll 

:therr(frito bustirig a strong Vanderbilt zone Anthony Welch's 17, and Winters led tMl 
! defe~~e_.~_-,_,., "J_eam i~ scorin"~ (~5~ and rebounds ~!8~1\ 

;a~a~.!?tFlori~~. "The-a~oufface was enough 
togl\"e~he Illmi f~~rth place in tl).e tourney. 

. -l,s,thIS what Ilhm fans should expect from 
He.ns~n:~ Yo,ung and Restless iIi the early 
;gom~ . I ~hIl].k the tournament was a real 
!gO(>'~ieXperIence for u~, " the coach said Tues
i~f1y':afternoon fol!?wmg a team workout in " 
f\~~~mbly Hall. We worked hard, and I 
:~ we learned a lot up there." 
: THE VANDERBILT LOSS, Henson said 
wa~ du~ to a str?n~ Vandy performance and 
a dlSOrIente~ Ilbm. "We didn't. do the things 
we'd been do~ng," he said. "We didn't run our 
offense" well." . 

• . ~~t ,t~e play of Douglas and Winters in' 
HlmOis fmal two games !Ielped remedy that. 

, We kno~ (Br)lce) is a very good player" 
Henson saId. "He played inside (atoffguar~l) . 
all the .time in high school, so you can't make 
the. adJus~ment so q1.!.ickly. (Efrem's) gonna 
workon:..hls ,Q.~~n~e: He's g()t a good_attitude, 

and he-:s working hard; so he should coml~ 
along fme." , i 

~inters; who left Alaska as the Illini's 
le.admg sc~~er a?d rebounder, agreed wi . I 
hi~ coach. The nrst. game I played good" 
Wmte~s said, "the second g~me, I didn't, a ' , 
i?e thIrd game, I played better. Defensive1 " 

ve got a long way to go. I have to keep t ' 
ball away from my man." 
. "I took a bad shot the first night and I los 

some of my confidence " Doug· las . I "w ' ,sa" ! e ve got a young team, and we made prog : 
ress. We had to work hard to get fourth Pla.~~:. 
and that's a lot better than fifth sixt:1li 
seventh, or eighth," , :1'" I' 

. . ••• .' ~ i 

Thursday nig.tIt's Illinois-Valparaiso! 
gam.e at Assembly Hall will nofB : 
televI~ed ... In the "Some Vacation" depai; 
ment. Bruce Douglas said the Illini. we,· .. i!!Ii., 
aWake!8 hours the first day into Anchorag. ' 

\ - - '---:----' '----- ,"', 

\ 
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I by Warren Ka.rlenzig 

To say Eldridge Cleaver has changed his' 
ideologies in the past 15 years is putting- it 
lightly. . 

After his release from prison in 1966, 
Cleaver was a gun-toting Black Panther 
leader wounded in a gun battJe with the 
police, a presidential candidate for the Peace 
and Freedom Party during the 1968 elections, 
an ardent believer in. communism and a 
Black Panther "representative" from the 
United States in Cuba, the Soviet Union and 
'China, among other countries. 

Now Cleaver, who spoke on campus Fri
day night, is one of President Ronald 
Reagan's supporters. 

"I used to want to kill Ronald Reagan. 1 
used to say, how could 1 get a shot at him?" 
Cle'aver said. This was when Reagan was 
governor of California and Cleaver was 
rrinister of information for the violently 
l'adical Black Panther Party. 

"I voted for Ronald Reagan in 1980," 
Cleaver told the crowd of about 100. '·1' 
thougl:;lt Reagan would h~ve power to give 
America a strong foreign policy." 
'For~ign poli~y is something Cleaver has 
iseen tbrough first-hapd experience. _ . 

,_/ . He started out a prolonged self-imposed 
: exodus in Cuba as a leading delegate from 
\ the Panthers. His purpose there was to set 
L_ 
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an "advanced militaristic and ideologistic'~ 
training (acility," Cleaver said. This was af:~ 
ter hehad received a communist manifesto'~ 
that gave him a "blueprint for action." The~~ 
trainees were to include Black Panthers and~ 
other' American New Leftists, Cleaver said .. ~ 

"I had an impressive introduction to'~ 
Cuba. The Cuban government gave me guns"j 
rum, cigars, a penth~use, a car and two bodyJ 
guards," Cleaver saId.' '.~ 
. But Cleaver left Cuba after becoming dis-,~ 
enchanted with Castro, who Cleaver calls "aj 
racist dictator." ..~ 

. After leaving Cuba in the early '70S;J 
Cleaver visited a great majority of thE!~ 
world's . socialist nations, including North'; 
Korea, the Soviet Union, North Vietnam and~ 
Red China. He also visited almost all the Afri"~~ 
can nations, Syria and Lebanon.;! 

"I didn't want to speak out against 'com:~ 
munism, until 1 was absolutely positive it~ 
was long and hopeless," Cleaver said. . :~ 

Eventually, Cleaver said he realized that,i 
all forms· of communism were similar t04 
being in prison. ..it 

"You have the warden at the top, and the.:' -'~---.. 
subject population at the bottom who don't' 
have any input whatsoever.". '.. 'I 

Cleaver, now a self-proda1med Chnstiano' 
of no_ particular denomination, said America), 
needs a spiritual, moral and ethical reviv.:tl. ~ 
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V PUSH rece/~~s ... c:; 

gift of $100,000 " 
from Arab grouli ..• 

WASHINGTON (AP)-An orga~k: 
nization headed by the Rev. Jess~~~ 
Jackson received a $100,000 con~y';: 
tribution from the Arab Leagu~, the::; 
second $100,000 donation from thec7:t:1 
league to a group connected with,;~1 
the Democratic presidentiai candi{;,;:' 
date, a spokesman said Monday.~:, 

John Bustamante, Jackson's" 
personal attorney, told reporters., 
that PUSH for Excellence Inc. got ,,] 
the money in 1981 or 1982 from ClQ~:.; 
vis Maksoud, the Arab League's'~: 
permanent observer at the Uniteg~ 
Nations. . " 1 

"The Arab League did make a ' 
gift of $100,000 to PUSH·Excel," , 

I ' Bustamante said. "It was a perfect· ' 
ly legitimate, legal gift." .' . 

Bustamante attacked The New:. 
York Times and other news orga- .: 
nizatiQns for singling out the. con- .~ 
tributions from the Arab League,: 
an official group of Arab govern-- . 
ments, as unfair, un-American and, , 
defamatory. The Times reported 
Sunday that the PUSH Foundation 
received a $100,000'd6nation from' 
the Arab League in 19131. . 

"It is part of an organized 
attempt to make Arab gifts seem 
different and unacceptable com· 
pared with other gifts," he said. 

Bustamante said the second 
. Arab League contribution turned 
up when Jackson asked him to re
view the records of several of the 
PUSH groups. 

Jackson has been an official of 
PUSH-Excel from its beginnings. 

The ,attorney, who is general 
counsel of the foundation and Op
eration PUSH, said none of the 
money from anY'of the PUSH 
grollPs has gone to Jackson's pres
idential campaign .. 

The contributions to the groups· 
connected with Jackson have 
caused controversy, especially 
with Jewish groups who say Jack· 
sM is too dependent on money from 
Arab donors. Bustamante rejected 
stich criticism, saying it "perpetu
ates ethnic defamation." 

"The foundation has received 
many unres~ricted gifts from 
Arabs, Jews, blacks' and' others,'.' 
he said. . 

January 31, 1984 
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Simon accusesReag~n 
of neglecting civil rights ' 

CHICAGO (AP)-Members of federal court award.to victims of 
national women's organizations sex bias, cut aid to poor women and 
who will act as an advisory panelto children, and "stacked" the U.S. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon's Democra- Civil Rights Commission with civil 
tic Senate campaign accused Presi- rights foes. 

. dent Reagan on Monday of "waging . "If Ronald Reagan is elected to 
economic war on,.women."· .a second term, it will be a sad day 

The charge was made at a news for working Americans, for 
conference called by Simon and women, 'for minorities and for a'll 
attended by Anne Courtney, presi- people who believe in a nation com
dent of the Illinois cbapter of the mitted to progress for all citizens, 
National Organization for Women; not just a wealthy privileged few," 
Anne Ladky, direCtor of Women Simon said. 
Employed ; Johnnie Jackson, presi- Wellisch, Ladkey, and Jackson 
dent of the Chicago unit of Coalition assailed Reagan' for allegedly 
of.Labor Union Women, and other "waging economic war on women" 
officials of women's groups. "The Reagan administration is 

Simon, seeking the Democratic attempting to roll back the clock oli 
nomination in a bid to unseat Re-· civiIrights," said Ladky. "His con
publican Sen. Charles Percy, will ducting an assault on working 
be advised on women's affairs by a wOqlen's right to equal oppm,.tunity 
committee of more than 100 women that is without precedent." 
active in labor, business, civic and _ She said enforcement litigation 
political affairs. by the Equal Employment Oppor-

Ladky, Jackson and Karen Wel- tunity Commission had dropped by 
lisch, head of NOW's Chicago chap- 70 percent since Reagan took office, 
ter; responded to Reagan's Sunday that back.pay awards to victims of 
night announcement of a re- sex discrimination had fallen dras
election run by charging that he has tically, and that the administration 
not eilforced laws against sex and now is considering regulations 
job discrimination. tried to block a 

freeing most federal contractors 
from equal opportunity requir~: 
ments. ,/' .' 

Wellisch said 2.5 million more 
women and 2.5 million more chil~ 
dren had sunk into poverty during' 
Reagan's term. 

Jackson said the clearest sign of. 
women's fortunes· under Reagan: 
was his restructuring of the Civil 
Rights Commission, 

"The Civil Rights Commission 
was once respected as a' national 
conscience on Civil rights," sh~ 
said. "But now the commission has' 
become a mere mouthpiece for 
Reagari's attempt to reverse a 
quarter century of bipartisan prog
ress." 

Simon's women's advisory 
panel includes Manny Tuteur, Illi
nois Women's Agenda; Aviva Futo
rian, Women's Law Project; Anne 
Zimmerman, Illinois Nurses Asso
ciation; Jan Schakowsky, Illinois 
Public Action Council;' Kathryn 
Kelly, Illinois Pro-Choice Alliance; 

. and Lucy Montgomery, Chicago 

. Peac.e Council-NAACP Legal De· 
fense Fund. 
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Woman discusses, v 
i life of imprisonment _, 
in native' EI Salvador~ 

- - - '<1 
by Doug Holt, Moran said she was finally~ 

, taken to a women's prison on Oct. 3, ".J! 
Cecila Moran considers herself 1980, where she was held until June:~ 

lucky to be alive. A victim of im- 5, 1983. She said she was denied a: ~~ 
prisonment and torture in El Salva~ trial and a lawyer. ~ 
dor, she said she escaped death and Moran was released when the:.; 
now is able to tell about-it. Salvadoran government granted ~ 

The 30-year-old Salvadoran said amnesty to 500 of its 700 political,;,:' 
she was captured in a snopping cen- prisoners. She said this made ih:~ 
tedour years ago and taken to the easy for the country to receive, 
l'>l a tional Police headquarters. military aid from U.S. officials who 
"There were men sitting around a were concerned about human 
desk. They started asking me ques- rights in El Salvador. 
tions and maldng threats .. '.some Moran said U.S. military aid is 
were touching me," she told about' not the answer to El Salvador's 
50 people Monday night at a speech problems. "Here people think El 
sponsored by the People's Alliance Salvador is helped by the United
on Central America. States, but no smalltown.is helped· 

"They asked me to pick a high" by bombardment," she said. "Illi
way where I wanted to be found- teracy, misery and social injustice 
murdered. In El Salvador it's com- are our real problems. We ask you 
mon for killed people to be left on for your solidarity to stop U.S .. 
side of. a highway or a ditch. Then military aid and intervention in El , 
they askeame how many brothers I Salvador." " 
had. I responded, 'Ten.' They said, 
'Well, one less isn't going to make 
any difference.' " .' 

Moran said. her captors interro~ 
gated her until dawn, but their, 
accusations changed as the night 
progressed. First, they told her 
they thought she was going to plant 
a ,bomb in the shopping center. 
When they found out she worked for 
the Ministry of Education in San 
Salvador they accused her of being 
a member of a teachers' organiza
tion that the government viewed as 
subversive. 

"The threats increased until the 
man in front of me put Q-tips dipped 

, in acid in my nostrils, and told me to , '---'--"" 
smell it," she said. Cecila Moran 



• w~~,~,~<~,~"~." 'ontand willing to learn 
,._" .. _ .... ~Y.'~-.,,, .• ,:J-+'l'@,"* •. '., ..... . .' " 
What wewere~·,w.J!i.ellUditor- ;;':,":;!I~ars, 'were'in their ; element, sensing 
Dartniouth"Coneg~'.}'lIhat. mil-" ,,-\:perhaps that the debate-without rules
:w on·publiciclevisio~waS-a·gener,,··£;:c«inceived by a 33-year-old congressman, 

·ER/'N'.'H.".:,;il,(i.onal:dra.m.a·:f,~il'>tOnjJi'iil;Pi1.w:er-was -"i,.Charies Shumer of New York-was going 
- - - -- . .. - .... "--"-' .' - " :"jnevitilbly to begin to change the way Amer-

o see their politicians. Donahue, 
more than competent as a jour

is simply a better performer than 
:I'f'f[,David Broder or William Safire or me. 

. entertainment. It's also politics. 
torchlight parades and the Lin

corn-uougtas debates were·about. You have 
f«ilks into the tent before you can 
God and country. - '" 

-·JaCkSon;.a naturiilly gracefuIman,.had 
'unbeatable advantage over the 

s running against: He still 
to answer a qu~tion "yes" 

;~h~n~e,~as-comprehensible; 
tor "a new generation of lead
almost·the first time, the.sena-

.. from Colorado seemed able to make his 
\ly 'and relatively clearly, while 
was talking of "five-point prog
Mondale'proved again that· he 

i ~~~J·7".;" :~":"-:.:~: 
·;;>cc.:··~;'(.t:t·J~">;':; .. ~. 

has memorized innumerable lists 'of 
grouped Americans. 

"We can offer some new ideas and some 
new leadership and recognize the fact that 
the decline-of American industry occurred 
before Ronald Reagan," Hart said once af-

'. ter Mondale blamed everythingback to the 
San Francisco earthquake on Republicans, 
"Ronald Reagan didn't invent deficits, he· 
just compounded them." _' ... 

I do not know how well Hart and Jackson 
will do against Mondale and Glenn in up

- coming primaries, including the one here on 
" Feb. 28, or when the new generation will 
.. actually take over the Democratic Party

or the country. But they soon will'and they 
will be less dignified (or stiff), 'more con

·scious of the limits of American power and 
.. resources, and finally free of the' obligation 
,and compUlsion to defend and try to recre
ate the glory days of the New Deal, the AFL-

---CIO and the Great Society. ,_ .. '-', 
:' .. Like Jackson, many in the new'genera
. -'tion don't always know what they are talk-

ing about. But, unlike Mondale'and Glenn, 
they seem capable of learning something. 
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lIiinois' Mitchell Brookins breaks the tape Saturday at 
the. Ar'}1o,y after, winr!i/:,g ,the. 60-yard .dash ,ofthfJllli[li 
InvItatIOnal, (pho.to'i?y.f?h!I .. fv1esse.rsmlth).,.: ':'.,' , . 

. . ... ': .r.~. I ',',' ~ . :.' }- ~ .. 

'Multiple!: wins. add' up 
to satisfying IIlini Invite,: 

'. ,-.,' ".;\' i: .• ' ... ~~",; : :~' 1;: ; 
by Rob Spiller' .';(;::n· ,,:i, 

Going into Saturday's eight-team Illini InvitatiQnal"at; the 
,Armory, Illinois expected to, he competitive, and do well .. ;,:,:',:~ " 
'" That's exactly whaLhappened •. :, :: ",", .. ',' ,'.. ;''; 

.; Illinois finishedjirst in nine of 17 events and had 10 multiples, '." 
,:which i~ when a te~1I! ~!!S, mor~ ~11 one person finish in the ,top'sill of .:: 
acertmnevent. "' ... : .. ;.1" ,'· .. ~~.I-'i.· 1:' , .' ,',:~: 

, In the i,OOO-yard run, IllinoiS finished first, second and third with ' 
. Tony Guercio on top. In, the 880, :Curt Rothlisberger finished first, 
with three other Illini in the top six . .' :: . '.' " " 
. "Multiple finishes give. us a real idea of our depth and quantity," 

. Illinois coach Gary Wieneke said. Illil)ois also captured first place in, ' 
boththeone-andtwo-milerelays.-',::,:',,:' :;';';:-" ,:. 

, ':Everythin~ ,,:,ent p~etty m~ch we expec~~,~.lJ1inois ' 
:, sprmt coach Willie WUliams sakt: ..•.•. ,,' '. c:;e<" 
,: , Since team scores were not it was~ii 
~hance for lllinois to 
, In 
:Mitchell 
"~Sure it 
" have 

to 
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. Illinois , Efrem Winters, center, struggles for position 
Miclligan's Roy Tarpley. Ie/I. and Tim McCormick during Saturday's game 
at Assembly Hall. Winters' 2.'3 points led tile lIIini to a 75-66 victory in four 
ovcrtimes. (plloto by Jolln Konstantaras) 

JANUARY 31, 1984 

~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~7i~~~~on~. ~; seconds left, it appeared 
won the game. But Michi· 

g;an;;;;':s;;';;;:~;::':;~ drove to the top of the key 
and sunk Ii shot,. with the 'officials ruling that 
he had releaSed the ball before the buzzer 
)IIentof!. '. . " : 

"J'm sure it'was can~ correctly," Hen
sari said. "Personally t I thought it was in his 
hands when the buzzer went of!. It was a 

, tougb game to call." " , 
I The second five-minute overtime period 
saW' only 10 points scored, and'only four were 
scored in the third overtime. But the lllini .. 
took the ball to Michigan in the fourth over· 
time; picking up the tempo of the game and 
running their normal offense. After a couple 
of Illini buckets, the Wolverines were forced 
to foul in 'an attempt to get the ball I,ack, but 
the Illinirnade enough of their free ',throws-
26 of 35 for 74 percent on the day-to win the 
game, , 

"Our biggest thing is we have to bounce 
back in a damn hurry," Michigan coach Bill 
Frieder said. "A tough loss like this drains on 
·you emotionally and if you don't recover, 
you're in trouble." . 

Winters was the game's high scorer with 
23 points. Other Illinois play,,\,s in double (i. 
gures were Altenberger wiU,·,16 and Mont· 
gomery and Douglas with ~O. ~ichigan was 

:led by Turner's 19. " 
lIlinl fans had a scare in the second over· 

time when forward Doug Altenberger was 
undercut by Michigan's Richard Reliford on 
a fastbreak layup. Altenberger lay flat on his 
back for a long time before getling lip and 
leaving the game. He quickly returned, 
though, and said afterward that he just had 
the wind knocked out of him, 
. And what do you say when you'"e just 

finished a four-overtime game? 
"I prefer the 40-minute game," Winters 

said: 
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of Rec;tganv 
. J.~~rr~th_-real~' ~~~~UJ 

by The Associated Press 

Two men were charged Tuesday in in
dividual cases of threatening to kill Presi
dent Reagan and th~ Rev. Jesse Jackson, ' 
a Democratic presidential candidate. 

In Princeton, Ill., 50-year-old 
Frederick Schoaf was arrested on 
charges that he threatened to kill Reagan, 
who is to visit his hometown Dixon-about . 
35 miles from Princeton~ln less than a 
week. 

Schoaf was taken into custody early 
Tuesday by the Secret Service. He 
appeared later in the day before Magis- , 
trate Robert Kauffman in U.S. District' 
Court at Peoria. 

Kauffman set Schoaf's bond at 
$100,000, ordered him held by the U.S. 
marshal and scheduled a preliminary 
hearing for Thursday on a. charge of thre
atening the life, of the president. 

The federal complaint filed against , 
Schoaf accused him of saying, in a Dec. 30 i 
conversation at a Princeton truck stop, 
"If Reagan comes to town, I will kill him." 

In New Orleans, a man described by I 

police as a self-styled "neo-Nazi" was i 

ordered held Tuesday on $100,000 bond,' 
, charged with threatening to kill Jackson. 

A complaint filed by the Secret Service r 

" said William Demick, 38, of nearby Ken- : 
! ner, made the threats last November 

while talking with an informant. 
. . The informant reported Demick was i 

asked if he was serious and replied, "Se- I 

, rious as a heart attack," according to the 
complaint. ' , 

At ail appearance before U.S. Magis- ' 
trate Ingard. J.ohannesen, Demick was i 

-:-_"""""":"_-:-_...,.-___ ...,...,....·,..;.;;·'7,,-.--,.--

in the news" 'j) 
, " -, ,', .,~ 

ordered held ~n $100,000 boiidPe~dirig~ 
Feb. 10 hearing .. ' ',.1 

Demick is charged witp. knowingly and 
willfully threatening toki~l or inflict bodi-, 
ly harmon a candidate for president.: 
Jackson is seeking .the Democratic 
nomination. . ' 

, Demick was arrested last Nov.18 and, 
accused with his brother, -Tames, of plan
ning to kill a Jefferson Parisli black cou-, 
pIe by firebombing a business. The state' 
charges did not mention Jackson. 
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'lectures 

f tlnslde ChiCagO'S, POlitiC, al Machine Bobby Rus'h, Chlpago's ~epond ward alder-
,~ man and a founder of the Blapk Panther Party, will speak on Chipago politips, 
I both past and present. Tuesday, February 14, 7:30pm in IIl1ni Room C and the 

1

- South Lounge of the Wini Union, ' ,'-' .' 
Committee on Jewish Culture "Customs and Beliefs Through Je"!.i§h ,Folk Tales," 

presented by Aliza Shlnar, Chairman of the Dept. of Hebrew Literature at Haifa 
II University. Monday, February 13, 8pm in 2 Edupation Bldg. , 
\ Sexuality Seminar Pagan IIl1ni will hold a series of leptures,on the pagan ,views on 

I 
sexuality and sexual expression. Tuesday, February 14, at noon 'jn 329 Greg I 

, Hall; Wednesday, February 15, noon in 300 Linpoln Hall, & Thursday, February 
16, noon'in 329 Greg Hall. " 

I) Polish Poster Design An informallepture with Tom Kovaps. Tuesday, February 14, 
:' 11am in 336 A'& Dillini Union. ' , , ' 
I' Alumni Affairs? You might be surprised. Louis Liay, EX8PutiveDireptor, UI Alumni 1 Ass()Piation. Tuesday, February 14, 12:15pm 'in Laier Hall, U~iversity YMCA. 



Reagan panel restructures 
30 years of civil rights gains 

The newly restructured U.S. Civil Rights Commission 
has' taken some bold steps to alleviate things that have 
stuck in the craw of the Reagan administration-not pover
ty or minority discrimination, but rather the recent prog
ress that has been made in employing minority workers. 

According to the commission's chairman, Clarence. 
Pendleton, the commission "is not to deal with the prob
lems of the poor ... " and, "It's not a commission dealing 
v:'ith minorities." Obviously. 

The Civil Rights Commission is concerned more with 
finding ways 'to eliminate minority protection systems 
than it is with strengthening them. 

One of the best examples of successful minority protec
tions in the past 25 years h~s been racial quotas in hiring 
emplQyees, known as affirmative action. 

These quotas ensure that prejudiced employers will not 
overlook qualified job candidates just because of their skin 
color. And as much as we'd like to think that those days of 
racial bigotry are over, .prejudicial hiring practices would 
rear their ugly head quickly if no affirmative action quotas 
were in place. 

Tell that to Mr. Pendleton, the head of our nation's Civil 
Rights Commission: . 

·,·-.~L.:~-.:,:_:,,_.3;":' 

"What we belIeve on the commission is that quotas 
irripermissably infringe upon the 14th Amendment protec
tion rights of all Americans," Pendleton said Sunday on 
Face the Nation. 

It is true that quotas can be overzealously instituted and 
enforced·. Most people have heard horror stories of qual
ified employees turned down for a job because the com
pany had to blindly follow "the quota," hiring minority 
individuals that couldn't perform up to par. 

A quota that calls for a proportion of minority workers 
considerably higher than the minority population of an 
area is unfair. This shouldn't mean, however, that a C9m
pany with a 1 percent minority workforce in an area with a 
20 percent minority population should be allowed to con
tinue its monopoly of social injustices. 

. If Reagan or Pendleton think that the 300 .. year history of 
white American racism has been erased during the past 
few decades, they are wrong. 

And the blindness on Reagan's part is quite clear to the 
many minority Americans that are seeing their opportuni
ties severely limited by his policies. 

He has opened up minority opportun~ties in one area' 
though-to vote him out of office th~s November. 

. ~;. ' ... ~ .. ,-' '::.. ~ .,~.. . .. -. 
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in the nation 

i Jesse Jackson,: 
urges dialogue,,~J 
. BOSTON-Democratic pres_h~i 

idential contender Jesse Jackson, ", 
,dogged by questions about his rela- 1 
_ tions with Arabs, appealed to Jews .• 

OJ} Wednesday to "talk with me ; 
rather than talk about me."· . 

· ::>:"We nee~ to get a dialogue to 
· ,work out the basis for mutual re
'~pe'Gt," the blilCk civil rights leader 
land minister told an audience of 

Boston Globe executives and edi
tors. "I wish the Jews who are nerc 

vous would talk with me, rather. 
· than talk about me and then write . 
I mean things about me." 

FEBRUARY 2, ~984 
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Black History Month 
to include speeches, 
honorary receptions 
by Kathie Henschler 

Two University organiiations 
are planning speeches and other 
programs to commemorate Black 
History Month. . 

The Afro-American Studies and 
Research Program is sponsoring a 
lecture series that starts Monday. 
U.S. Rep. Charles Hayes, D-Ill., the 
first labor leader elected to Con
gress, will speak on the growing 
political power of Chicago blacks at 
7:30 p.m. in 407 Lewis Faculty 
Center. 

Journalist Lu Palmer and War
ren Bacon, vice president of Inland 
Steel and member of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, will 
speak later this month. 

Rep. Hayes and Chicago artist/ 
photographer Bill "Fundi" Aber
nathy will be honored at a reception 
at 4 p.m. Mon~lay in the program's 
offices, 1204 W. Oregon St., Urbana. 
Abernathy documents everyday 

black culture iIi his photographs, 
which will be displayed until March 
30. 

Another University group, the 
Afro-American Cultural Program, 
will sponsor a voter-registration 
drive {rom 1 to 5 p.m., Feb. 1-3 to 
commemorate the opening of Black 
History Month. It will be held at 708 
S. Mathews, Urbana. 

Carter Woodson founded Negro 
History Week in 1926, according to 
Gerald McWorter, director of the 
studies and research program. It 
was planned to coincide with the 
week that includes President Lin
coln's birthday and was intended to 
pay special tribute to black achiev
ers, he said. 

Bruce Nesbitt, director of the 
cultural program, said that in the 
1960s Negro History Week became 
Black History Month. 

"After the 1960s, it seemed prop
er to expand this recognition to the 
whole month of February," he said. 
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,i/!l.,Ickson on fire , 
This photo, released by singer Michael Jackson's publicity agents, is reported to show the 
performer with his' hair on fire walking down stairs, as his brother Jermaine plays guitar in 
.the foreground. Jackson was burned in the aceident. (UPI photo) 
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MOBILE, Ala. (AP)-A cir~uit 
judge, breaking Alabama prece
dent, overruled his jury Thursday 
and sentenced a Ku Klux Klansman 
to death in the electric chair for kill
ing a young black man and hanging 
the body from a camphor tree. 

Judge Braxton Kittrell set an 
ApJ;"il 30 execution date for Henry 
Francis Hays, who according to 
testimony killed 19-year-old 

. Michael Donald at random "to 
show Klan strength in Alabama." 

Hays repeatedly denied the kill
ing. Appeal of a death sentence is 
automatic and such dates are 
routinely set aside. . 

District Attorney Chris Galanos 
had called the case a "crime of ra~ 
cial hatred" and urged Kittrell to 
impose the de,ath penalty despite 
conflicting Alabama case law. 

A jury of 11 whites and one black 
convicted Hays of capital murder 
on Dec. 20 and recommended a 
sentence of life in prison without 
poss~bility of parole. 

/ 

At the time of the killing, on 
March 21; ·1981, the state death 
penalty law prohibited a judge 
from increasing a sentence to death 
if a jdry recommended life. 

The law was changed later in 
1981, but Ed Carnes, assistant Ala
bama attorney general, has said 
the earlier .statute applied in the 
Hays case. 

But Kittrell said he believed the 
Legislature intended to allow "the 
court itself, and not the jury, to be 
the final sentencing authority." 

Donald's sister and brother, who 
sat through the trial and sentenc
ing, left the courtroom without 
commenting. But Hays' father, 
Bennie Jack Hays, a 67-year-old 
"Titan" in the United Klans of 
America, said his son was innocent 
and denounced the proceedings as 
the work of "liars and commun-
ists." . 

Galanos said it was a time to be 
"quietly satisfied that Henry Hays. 
now knows all life is precious~ You 
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cannot pay a higher price for mur- <~J 
der than the price he is going to .. ~. 
pay." .• ;; 

Hays was convicted largely on' 
the testimony of James "Tiger" ~" 
Knowles, another Klansman, who e. 

pleaded guilty to a federal charge 
of violating Donald's civil rights 
and is awaiting sentencing. The 
federal charge carries a maximum) 
penalty of life in prison . 

Knowles testified that Donald 
was snatched off a Mobile street at 
random and killed." The FBI con-

. tended the killing was a Klan plot in 
retaliation for the mistrial of a 
black man accused of killing a 
white policeman. 

Donald, a brick masonry stu
dent, had gone out that night to buy 
cigarettes. He was beaten and 
strangled with a rope in a neighbor
ing county; his body was brought 
back to Mobile and hanged in a 
scraggly tree across the street 
from Hays' apartment. 
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Basketball, studies 
no: longer troubling 
Illinois' Richardson 

, renny zentz 
Everyday 

last sum
mer-well, 
every day ex
cept one
IIIini guard 
Quinn 
Ric hardson' 

would get up at 7: 30 a,m. for a 
grueling set of 6O-yard sprints.' 

He'd run from 20 to 40 such 
sprints, with his only rest between 
them being 4O-yard jogs. After that, 
he'd go to the Intramur;{l-Physical 
Education building, shoot about 300 
jump shots, and follow this with 
dribbling and free-throw shooting 
drills for a few hours. 
" But that wasn't all. 

In the evening he'd go back to 
IMPE, playa couple of pickup 
games, shoot about 175 jump shots 
and attempt some more free
throws. 

Finally, he'd end his day by jog
ging three to five miles. 
, That was how Anthony Quinn 

Richardson, who had never aver
aged more than 1.4 points a game in 
three previous IIIini seasons, spent 

,-his summer. " 
"Sometimes in the morning I'd 

say 'Damn, it's so hot out here and 
I'm up early,' " Richardson'recal
led. "With all the hard work I was 
wondering why I was doing it, but I 
realize now. I didn't know if I was 
going to get to start, and when you 
don't think you're going to start you 

want to know why you're doing all 
the hard work if you're never going 
to play 40 minutes." 

Forty minutes means a lot to a 
guy like RiChardson; in years past 
it might have represented a sea
son's worth of work for him. But 
this year is different. With the de
parture of Derek Harper to the 
National Basketball Association's 
riches and Anthony Welch gone to 
the doctor's crutches, the 5-foot-11 
Richardson is averaging over 32 
minutes a game, and even played 55 
minutes in last Saturday's four-, 
overtime win over Michigan. He 
also is shooting 60.5 percent from 
the field, while scoring 6.7 points a 
game_ "_' " , 
, ,-But were it not for Kevin Bon
temps, he wouldn't have had much 
10 work for over the summer. 
, Before the beginning of last sea
son, IIlini coach Lou Henson had 
two all-state guards, Bruce Doug
las and Doug Altenberger, coming 
in as freshman. They were ex
pected to complement Harper in 
the back court. TJiat left a little 
playing time for a fourth guard and 
just about none for a fifth. Bon
temps and Richardson, who were 
about to begin their'senior_seasons. 

'were considered the fourth and fifth 
guards. 

After analyzing the situation, 
Henson decided to give either of the 
two the option of redshirting. 
, "He came up to me the day be

fore the Yugoslavia game and said, 
'Quinn ... would you want to 
redshirt,' " Richardson said. "He 

::--_-r, 

had asked Kevin Bontempsthe d~~ . ',nrst threeseasons"atIIlinOis was ""~W~~ "~. __ ._ •• _ •• _ ~ __ ._ , 

before; he gave Kevin the first ,Simple: sit on the bench and watch year and he inlssed thel980Big Ten , 
opportunity, to redshirt and Kevin, the.big guys play until his ball- season.,Thii;'~~tuatlon"upset 
didn't want to. Coach said, 'If you handling and quickness was needed Richardson":"iiormally~an out-, , 
redshirt, you'll probably get more, !iii the last two minutes.: That was - going, gregario!is:iiort-So much '" 
playing time next year, because De- quite an adjustmentfor the all-time that he almost decided to .end his 
rek will prob'ably go pro.' I said career scoring leader at Eisenhow- basketball carOO1'; ';::::~'.:' , ',-', 
something like 'Sure, I'll redshirt.' er High School in Blue Island, Ill. "I was depre.1Jsed for a'couple 'of,' 

"I just thought I'd get more' AnotheradjusimentRichardson weeks---I don't e~en think-I got out 
playing time. If it was five minutes had to make concerned his school- of bed for 1','coupJ.e of weeks-and 1 
a game, it was better than one mi- work. A finance banking and in- thought thll 'world was over;" he 
nute." vestment major, his grades left morl" RfCHARDSO' , 

Richardson'S role during his, him academically ineligible the -;, • <;,.\ N on ?5 ,. 
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Watching a Chicago microcosm 
A few weeks ago, before the Chicago mayoral war began, I told my 
roommates an old joke that I had added a funny new twist to. 

Question: "What do you call a black person riding a 10-speed 
bicycle?" Answer: "A thief." Ha ha. They had heard it'before. 

Funny new twist: "What do you call the white person running after 
him?" Answer: "A racist." Ha ha ha. They got a big kick o'ut of it.} 

Tuesday's election in Chicago was a barrel of laughs. I'm sur
prised it didn't keep everyone in stitches. 

The campaign leading up to it was even more hilarious, Between 
trips home to south suburban, "racially integrated" Park Forest and 
intellectually stimulating poltical discussions here on campus, I 
heard all the humorous slogans from these classic mayoral battles at 
the front: the Republican party's plain white (Bernard Epton) but
tons, black "(Harold) Washington for Mayor" buttons, even Jane 
Byrne's "White-In" campaign, and, my favorite, the incredibly am us-

, ing and simplistic "the decision in this race is plainer than black and 
white" joke. 

When Cable News Network announced that it looked as though 
Harold Washington would claim a close victory, according to current 
totals at 11 :30 p.m. Tuesday, it was no laughing matter to my room
mates. 

"I don't believe it-a spade for mayor!" interjected one, a resident 
of LaSalle, Illinois. As usual, he was camped in front of the 12-inch, 
black and white (no pun intended, really) television set, his medial 
guide to life. 

"What?" cried another, who had not been paying close atten
tion. "Washington won? I don't believe they elected the slimy scum." 
He considered himself impartial towards Washington's race, creed 
and color, but said he wouldn't vote for the black man because of his 
criminal record. • ' 

Meanwhile, thousands of blacks across Chicagoland supposedly 
prepared to celebrate V-C day-the day they conquered Chicago, the 
day "the nation's most racially segregated" city elected a black 
mayor, a very big deal in Shy Town. 

Bernard Epton, however, wasn't about to surrender yet-not until 
his troops were absolutely positive they had been defeated. 

CNN quickly switched to Epton's headquarters. "I assure you that 
my opponent is a lot more worried than I am right now," the white 

._::..__ ,",~ ... : •. , .:..~.l...".:.-.:.'~.,-: .. ,_ ""'.."~'W::-';:i.' ~" 

man told his predominately white audience at the Palmer House. He 
vowed that he and his wife would stay up all night to'see the thing out 
and swore that, though he was slighly behind, the remaining pre" 
cincts were' his. , 

"We have no intention of-" he began, until hewas interrupted by' ,: 
my third roommate, who was talking on the phone at the time, his • 
back to the TV 

"Jesus Christ," he mumbled." "Shut up ya. damn Jew." Monday , 
night he expressed a newly-found dislike for Republicans. Apparent
ly mis was an extension of it. 

CNN switched again and reported Morton Grove's passing of a . 
gun control referendum and its refusal to elect a former neo-Nazi 
candidate to village truste~ ("Good, smart people in that town," one ' 
CNN correspondent stated), but promised to return to Chicago for 
the final toll. ' 

When the final tallies were being accumulated about 1 a.m. 
Wednesday, as the Associated Press predicted Washington to win by 
a narrow margin, I stood without my roommates in front the wire 
'services'teletype machine and wondered. , . . 

"Rep. Harold Washington won election as Ohicago's first black 
mayor early Wednesday, riding a huge black turnout and strong . 
Hispanic support to thwart (white) Bernard Epton's bid to become 
the city's first Republican mayor in half a century .... " 

I wondered about about Republicans'and Democrats and political, 
war in Chicago, and white Republican Bernard Epton's chances of 
taking command before the wacky campaign jokes had started to 
surface. ' , 

I switched back to reality. I thought about black-skinned Harold 
Washington as mayor of Chicago, III., and the coming jokes about 
niggers and kikes and nigger-lovers, and anti-Semitism. And I won
dered who would get the last laugh, 

Then I looked back at the AP report and I came up with another. 
funny joke to tell my roommates: 

Question: "What do you call a HispaniC who voted for Washing
ton?" Answer: "A Chicano," ,''-:'"';71' 

:Rhli.L 
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r the heart of Chicag'o s worst . 1-' 
CHICAGo.:-We dtdn;t ihlnkH-arOiCi Washirigtoncould do ii,---Epton's ,"supporterS"eagerly 1lash their "~o Watermelon"6uf-/ I: . 

but he had no choice. There was no other way to get froin the tons-maiiufactu.red by a city bartender in a mean racial swipe at:: Ii' 
back of Donnelly Hall to the podium up front, so there he was Washington-to approving ballpark fans. A few minutes in a bar .~ j 

early Wednesday morning, being pushed along by his aides across from Wrigley earned mea confrontation with a taller, older .• ~ 
past the yelling and waving hats and shouts of joy and"behind white who warned me to telLmy "brothers" that he and his friends " . 
the wide blue curtain on the main platform, where he could were ready for the "race war" that would start after Washington .', 
collect his thoughts .. prepare 'his notes, and move to face the lost the election Tuesday. Until then, the dark side of the city had 
crowd again. never revealed itself to me in person, but this was not the city of,' i 

There were 19 other people already lining the stage up above my childhood; it was a different one, filled with anger and petti-
the noise, looking out at the mass of$miling faces, and when the ness and fear. It was one I hated. 
20th and final one appeared, there was pandemonium. He The inflammatory tone of much of the campaign's rhetoric·

1 

pointed to his left,' waved, and did the same for-his right, and the stirred up some 'of the ugliness. But Chicago has always been.a 
noise grew louder. "You want Harold?" he asked, as he before racially segregated city; it didn't take much goading from unseru-
asked on a similar February night that now seemed so long ago, pulous media managers· to expose its still-serious flaws. Two-

. but the answer was obvious. "Well, heerree's Harold!" thirds of the city's neighborhoods are still either 95 percent white 
He had started his political career here at age 13 as a secretary, or black; Mayors Daley, Byrne and Bilandic showed but token 

and now, 47 years later, it was Harold Washingfon's city. But it is a interest in providing money for black housing, jobs or schools; :'! 
city that will be watched closely in the coming months, and not for and Machine politics, if successful in anything, have kept blacks';. 
any good reasons; Chicago has some things to prove to itself, and under the toe of City Hall for years. Martin Luther King once said 
to the nation, about its character and its people-it hasto show it Chicago's racism equaled, if not surpassed , that of any backwater., 
still has a heart. I will be watching, too, and though I hope for the hick town in the South. And that was 17 years ago. This election 
best,l am not at all sure of what will happen. Though we have seen showed the city, and the nation, just how far things have come ·I:e . 

some of the worst of what Chicago has to offer in the past few . since then-which is not very far at all. . . 
weeks, I don't know if we bave seen it all. Though a suburbanite is probably best left to other concerns,lt 

I was born in Chicago, and both my mother and grandparents care about Chicago. It's the only city I've ever known intimately,:" 
lived there for many years. When the money was there, my mother and like an old book or a good friend, it's something you love t.o .: .• j'. 
and father packed up and got out. We spent our final three city know is there; something always nice to go back to. Butldon't.:~ 
years in Roseland at 102nd Place, and the neighborhood, the want to go back to the Chicago I've seen lately: . :, 
hous.~s, the people had turned unfriendly. There was no r€ason After h.is victory talk at Donnelly Wednesday, Washington :~." 
for usto stay, and, exce. pt for one return trip made a year or two hosted a breakfast "to pray for unity" with Roman Catholic car-, .... 
after our move, we have not gone back to our old home. But I was dinal Joseph Bernardin, Byrne and Daley, the Machine's heir, in ·.f 
too young to leave the city with bitter feeli[1gs. attendance. It may have been the best news to come out of this.;; 

My most recent experiences with the city, however, have been tainted city for weeks, even years... ." 
less than pleasant. I spent last Tuesday afternoon at Wrigley Field And if you care about Chicago, it may be the.only degent ~hing 

. on the North Side, where Republican mayoral candidate Bernard you can do right now-pray. 
Epton also·spent part of his day-and twice watched some of . Mark Balthazar 
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DazzBand charisma holds sway over sparse local audjence 
by Christine Mason 

Saturday night the Dazz Band, Merge and 
Magnum Force filled Huff Gym with steam
ing funk. 

concert· review 
Dazz Band 

In a concert largely unpublicized and heart gripper, her voice had energy and emo
weakly attended, the leading black dance tion. And when the background singers 
and jazz group, the Dazz Band, and two joined in, their talent was undeniable. 
promising warmups, Merge and Magnum If you closed your eyes and listened to 
Force, gave an evening's worth of exciting Merge they sounded all right, but watching 
performances. them was something else. It was difficult to 

Merge's music was soulful, snappy even, see to whom Merge was playing. By their 
the generic kind often heard on soul music stage presence, they seemed to think the au
stations but the volume tended to obscure dience was not important. A little work, a lot~~ 
their vocals. of polish, and some experience is needed for . 

Occasionally, when lead singer Debbie this group to take a place among the big 
~1~¥J.lq~I.'P!~~c~<i the air with a wail~g namers. 

: ~ '_i~':~ ' .. , '~i1~~i~~ ~.~~~ .:.-~'~-::: .~,--J2·~ __ .. _~~. ___ :..~ L_:":"~ ----~--..:-.--""---

There was a phenomenal difference be
tween the two warm-ups' level of profes
sionalism. 

Magnum Force took the stage at about 
9:15 p.m., and a cheer went up from the 
largely Chicagoan audience. The band rolled 
into a complete show. Dancing a la the Com
modores from lead singers Nate Williams 
and Duane Ladell added a new dimension to 
pelvic thrusts (at least the women in the 
crowd responded well to their show). 

The music played was all written by band 
members Rick and Roy Star. They entreat 
the heart of sexuality with their ballad "Fly 
Away with Me.;' And another treat: The 
sweet balance achieved in "Share My Lov~, " 

the title track from their lat~st album. As 
Roy Star introduced the song, he said, "It's 
what we do best." Indeed, their performance 
alone would have justified the ticket cost. 

By the time the Dazz Band came on stage 
it was at least 10:30 p.m. They did, give a 
great show. The resonant sound lifted people 
out of their seats to dance in the aisles (there 
weren't any aisles, actually, but you get the 
idea). 

Dazz controlled the audience with pizazz, 
a core of talent and the very appealing perso
nalities of its members. 

The audience moved up and down in 
waves of rhythm throughout the darice, love 
and jazz tunes. 

'"""" ~.,-, .. :.A.,;i~~.~;~.~ ii;,;lf}. ,\;- 2I1~~ ... ...il 
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A'r: '\ tr'1 \ Cj q - '""r-. ':(,. '';:;'I,"V{'' '. ". ' ,:>::~,c,~: 
'1. • :' ,are IC an a e Ime"an· e ,or., .~IS o -\) .) ~ V W .')' C\A. diff' ult . d t k t· 'd ff"'t' "It""""" C -U more rae I st easier to simply adopt an ¢qually ra~i~l,;attlt'tl.' 

. ' . , suggest that a black program director w()uld" 

than radl'o' statl'on ';,w.h~tefeath~rS"'IfPeOPle1i~eM.erCheriW. Otild. 
,'~l1~Ir eIl:er~Ies, tow~rd solvmg the'.I?;w~l~~L 
~(than pOInting the finger, lperhaps 'QIle, , I:lS,Xl, 

To the editor: , , 
Just when I thought I had read it all, I read Gregg 

Merchen's letter to the editor Thursday. Imagine, a; 
racist lashing out at racism., 

I, for one, am appalled by the racist attitudes that :'1 
prevail in this community. But suggesting that, 
WPGU-FM change its call letters to WASP is doing I 

little to change these attitudes. It is my impression 
that the chief purpose of WPGU-FM is to provide, 
University students with an opportunity to work at a ' 
commercially-based radio station much like ones i 
found in the private sector. Commercially based i, 

means turn profits, make money. And if the station I 

makes money playing one type of music and not 
another that isn't racism. It's business. WPGU-FM 

'is trying to stay in business, not avoid playing black 
music because of a racist attitude on the part of the 
program director. 

What fam suggesting is that it is the community, 
not WPGU-FM, that doesn't like black music. If the 
community would change its views, WPGU-FM 
would accomodate them. There are ways of trying to 
solve the problem of racism in the community. They 

';Wpuld cease to be an issue. . , " :,'" .,). ' 
MARGARET MENZENBER'€JiEif'! 

" 't -' '.' '~~" .::: ii'· 
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!Washington, city council meet at breakfast 
! CHICAGO (AP)-HaroldWashington, 
i~!ected Chicago's first black mayor·a week 
Lago, warned he would exert strong lead
lership in the city council during a get
iacquai~ted breakfast Tuesday that one 
i alderm.~n called "harmony grits and crow." 
. Durmg the breakfast, Alderman Wilson 
i Frost, an ally of Washington, said the mayor
; elect and the new citycouhcil would be inau
: gurated April 29 at ceremonies on Navy Pier. 
I Inaugurations normally are held in the 
i city council chambers at City Hall, but 
I Washington had said he wanted a spacious 
! setting such as the pier to accommodate hun
t dreds of volunteer workers. 

Meanwhile Tuesday, Lu Palmer, a radio 
talk show host and early backer of Washing
ton, became the first announced candidate 

: for the congressional seat that will be va
I cated bYi the mayor-elect upon his inaugura-
ltion. ."', 
; Palmer, 61, organized the black boycott of 
l.last sUII).mer's ChicagoFest and the voter 
;~~~gistratioridrive that helped convince 
[Washington to enter the mayoral race. 
•. , In his remarks at the bacon-and-eggs 
ibreakfast, Washington said that while he 

,----~. 

would not "overly interfere" in the council, 
he came to the mayor's chair with a mandate 
and bears a "clear, vested interest" in all 
council affairs. 

"I have an open door, and the door will 
stay open, ". said the South Side congress
man, who was opposed by a number of white 

',--' 

Democratic committeemen in the racially 
polarized mayoral election. "If you have 
problems, that's your fault, because my door 
will always be open to you." 

Newly elected alderman Bobby Rush, a 
former Black Panther leader, said the 
mayor-elect's message to council members 

meantto convey that Washington "will not be 
a weak mayor (and) will not be a dictator. He 
basically has his principles intact. .. " 

Alderman Edward Burke, who opposed 
Washington's candidacy and made the "har
mony grits and crow" characterization of the 
·breakfast, said he saw nothing "ominous" in 
Washington's remarks. He said no anti
Washington bloc would form against :the new 
mayor. 

State Sen. Richard Newhouse, D-Chicago, 
on Tuesday withdrew his name from consid
eration for Washington?s seat, saying the 
new may'or "should be given room to back 
the person he feels can best serve the needs of 
the people." 

Washington has said he will endorse a 
candidate in the special election, but Palmer 

, vowed to remain in the race even if he doesn't 
get the nod. 

Palmer has worked for the old Chicago 
American, the Chicago Daily News and pub
lished his own newspaper, Black Xpress. He 
is host of a radio show "On Target" and also 
has a daily commentary, "Lu's Notebook" 
on several radio stations . 
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Court· refuses retrial for robber'~ :~V:~ 

despite accusatio·ns of racism ..... ~~ 
SPRINGFIELD (AP l-The Illinois Supren:e Court p~ope~ly e~e~cised our peren:ptory challenges !o dep~ 

on Thursday reversed an appellate court ruling that rive hIm of a Jury representatIve of the commun!ty-m~t 
9rdered a new trial for a convicted armed robber who this case, specifically, blacks," said Michael Shabat of! 
argued blacks were systematically excluded from the the Cook County State's Attorney's office. "Our policy': 
jury that found him guilty. has never been, is not now, and never will be to prose:! 

In reversing the appellate decision, the state's high- cute in such a manner." : j 
estcourt temporarily lifted the ban blocking prosecu- The state's attorney had appealed the Gosberry~ 
tors from practicing racial discrimination in .iury case to the Supreme Court. . . ' 
selection while it hears cases centering on thal issue. Two other cases questioning the authority of pro~j 

. The brief three-sentence order was issued without secutors to use their peremptory challenges to exclude] 
comment and without revealing the vote of the seven- blacks already were before the Supreme Court when~ 
member panel. ThursdaY'"S"ruling was handed down. The justices said~ 

The case stemmed from the July 1979 conviction of the Cook County case prompting that order will be'l 
Aaron Gosberry, a 25-year-old black man who claimed added to the list. i 
on appeal that prosecutors used peremptory chal- But the Supreme Court also refused to hear two I 
lenges to keep blacks off the jury. other cases revolving around the same questiQn, i 

Perpemptory, or "free" challenges, allow attor- The. rulings sparked a bitter dissent by Justicei '-
neys to object to the seating of a potential juror without Seymour Simon, ! 

giving a reason to the judge. When those challenges are . 'This court's decision to issue a supervisory order; 
exhausted, the lawyers must tell the court why they which has the effect of commanding lower courts notto 
object .to having a cer~ain pe:son on t~e jury and yer- regula~e the t,Ise ?f l?ereinptory chall~nges w.hen u~edl 
suade It to go along WIth theIr reasonmg. for racIally.tlIsw-lmmatory purposes IS certam to gIve i 

"They (Gosberry's attorneys) asserted that we im- this impression;!' Simon wrote I 
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Chicago· judge reaffirms 
lblock on Machine-hiring 

CHICAGO (APl-A federal 
judge on Thursday refused to post- . 
pone his ban on political hiring in 
Cook County despite concerns ex
pressed on behalf of Mayor-elect 
Harold Washington that incumbent 
Mayor Jane Byrne may plan signi
ficant last-minute appointments. 

Attorney" C. Richard Johnson 
said Washington's supporters'fear 
Byrne may try to pack City Hall 
with her supporters before he takes 
office. Washington is to be sworn in 
on April 29. 

The concerns center on the use 
of jobs as political rewards and on 
the possibility that Washington's 
administration could be weakened 
if he cannot fill certain posts with 
people of his own choosing. 

U.S: District Judge Nicholas. 

Bua 's April 4 ruling against the pat
ronage system exempts certain' 
policy-making jobs. 

Bua did delay a part of his order 
that directs the city and other de
fendants in the suit to work out a 
hiring plan free of political consid
erations. 

The judge originally gave the 
defendants 120 days from the date 
of his ruling to prepare their com
pliance plans. He stayed imposition 
of that section until at least May 13, 
when he has scheauled a hearing. 

Bua's ruling, which called for 
apolitical hiring in the city, county 
and the park district,-marked re
.solution of the so-called Shakman 
case. An e.arlier ruling barred poli
tical firings. . 

The decisions. stemmed from :a 
suit filed in f969 by lawyer Michael 
Shakman, who challenged the en;. 
trenched political patronag,~ 
system. 

Washington called for an end te .. i 
the faltering system in his mayora!! 
campaign.· J 

Chicago's once-powerful Demo~ 
cratic machine has been showin@j 
signs of wear in recent years. It wag] 
unable to prevail in last fall's,~ 
Democratic primary election, foliil 
example, when a split in the whitel 
vote between Byrne and State's)! 
Attorney Richard Daley gave thej 
nomination to Washington. .J 

It still has supporters, however:': 
And some party members say it haS\j 
as many lives as a cat. . /j 
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Unions, employment, racial ~ 
to greet Washington's- first day I 

. ·~~1 
CHICAGO (AP)-After winning five whites voted for Washington. crises-an ailing public school sys~,;1 

what he called Chicago's "most Some fear he'll take their, patron- tem with a projected $202 millio~i\'; 
trying election" Harold Washing- age jobs, others fear he'll pllUow- deficit and a regional transit agen~~ 
ton claims City Hall on Friday as income housing in their neighbor- cy with a potential deficit of more}~ 
the city's first black mayor. But for hoods. than $100 million. .t'! 
Washington, the trying times may "What you're going to see for the Neither is in the city's $2 billioIt~ 
just be starting. immediate future is some delicate budget, but both have long been:n 

, Like most big-city mayors, tightrope walking as a black mayor considered the mayor's domain. ifJ 
washingt. on will grapple with tries to convince his constituents In addition, the federal gover~ 
powerfuIJmunicipal unions deman- he's gottoberealistic and convince ment is demanding the city return 
ding more pay, school bills piling up whites he's not going to destroy $28 million in community develop.,B 
at an alarming rate and buses and their services," said Masotti. "He's ment funds. The government saY~}l 
trains that don't get enough from got a tough job." the funds were misused by Byrne tQtJ 
tokens to pay their way. The job is tough enough. Since meet school deficits andfinancej 

Like the first black mayors' of 1970, Chicago has lost an average of temporary part-time jobs during~· 
J New Orleans, Detroit or A,tlanta, 14,000 jobs, 200 factories and 500 her re-election campaign. , '~ 

Washington also will confront ra- shops each year. Employment fell Last week, Washington visiteq.j 
cial fear8-'aggravated by a bitter, by 20,000 during the first two years Springfield to urge a hike in thel,' 
dirty campaign and his own appeal (If the Byrne administration. state income tax. He left conclud
to blacks that "It's our turn." , Unemployment stood at 12.4 ing that state finances are "much,J 

And, like the woman he suc-' percent in Chicago in February; Il1:uchworse than I thought" and,} 
ceeds, Jane Byrne, the two-term 'black unemployment has been esti- that little help could be expectedj 
congressman who campaigned as mated at 25 percent. 'there. '1 

.' an outsider will enter a sometimes Byrne says she, is leaving the Gov. James Thompson haS: 
hostile political environment. Un- city in good shape. Bond rating proposed a $1.9 billion tax increase; 1 
like Byrne, Washington has not agencies, which determine the cre- which would generate about $30'1 
embraced the old guard. He has dit of cities and corporations, say million for Chicago public schools~, 
promised to be a reform mayor. . economically diversified Chicago and provide money to overcome the { 

"He does not have a rosy start," has more going for it than many big transit authority's deficit. 
says Louis Masotti, an urban industrial cities. Washington also faces powerful 
aff~irs p.rofessor at Northwestern "It'.s not a ?ne-hor-se town. It h~s city unions whose co~tracts e:lfpire I 

Umversity who headed Byrne's many mdustrIes. It's labor force IS soon. How he deals WIth bus drIvers: 
trapsition team four years ago. generally a growing labor force," and teachers may prove his mettle, • 

Washington, 61, won with the says Vladimir Stadnyk, a municip- says John McDermott, publisher of 
near-unanimous support of blacks, al analyst with Standard and Poor's The Chicago Reporter, a newsletter 
who make up 40 percent of the Corp. 'in New York. focusing on racial relations. 
population. They will expect agrea- "1982 has been kind of a severe "Probably the hardest test he 
ter voice in City Hall and more economic situation for many cities, faces is confronting the expecta-. 
attention for their neighborhoods, Chicago included, "he said. "They tions of labor," McDermott says. 
parks and schools. seem to have held their own.': "It's important how you do it. A 

,At the same time, whites will Among immediate concerns are mayor cannot allow himself to be 
want reassurance. Less than one iri the city's perennial financial run over." 
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Washington inauguration 
highlights tradition break 

- .. 1 

I 
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CHICAGO (AP)~Harold 
Washington becomes Chicago's 
first black mayor today in a novel 
"peoples' ceremony" on Navy Pier 
highlighted by a Studs Terkel poet
ry reaqing and an invocation by 
CarditJ~l ~oseph Bernardin. ' 

W.d~hmgton underscored the 
histofm' break from tradition of his 
April 12 mayoral victory by choos
ing to' stage his inauguration in a 
3,000-seat auditorium on the pier in
stead of in City Council chambers 
that hold just 700. 

The former state legislator and 
outgoing Democratic congressman 
campaigned on a theme of mending 
racial and political divisions in this 
segregated city that he said had 
kept minorities frozen out of power 
for too long. 
, "The entire ceremony will 
reflect. .. Washington's desire for 
unity of the people of Chicago," 
'said inauguration coordinator 
Judith Byrd. "Every ethnic group 
of the city will be represented, both 

in the program as well as the audi- turnout in black wards, agood~l 
ence." , showing of Latinos and a better-~ 

I Byrd said the audience would in- than-expected margin in white,.~ 
elude "a White House representa- liberal districts on the affluent'jl 
tive" as well as Republican Gov- . lakefront. " - ';~ 
er~or James .Thompson; ~he Illi- . The outgoing ~ongressman ~as:~ 
nOlS congresslOnal delegatlOn, led i vIrtually shut out m overwhelmmg~1;\ 
by Chicago Democrat Dan Ros- ly white, working class wards on.'Z 
tenkowski; and a number of state. the Northwest and Southwest sides; 11 
lawmakers, who will be introduced underlining the racial chasm inthe~ 
by Senate Democrat Philip Rock of nation's second largest city.',; -' 
Oak Park. Inauguration preparations con~:1 ' 

Also invited were other black tinued Thursday as controversy' 
mayors from around the nation and mounted over a flood of 11th-hour, 
members of the Congressional' hirings and job shifts by Byrne that. I 

Black Caucus, she said. critics charged would prevent . 
Inauguration officials also were' Washington from molding his own;! 

trying Thursday to round up some administration. I 
1984 Democratic presidential Washington said he would in
candidates who campaigned for vestigate reports "that Byrne's,! 
Washington, including Sen. Alan administration allegedly hadtam-': 
Cranston of California and former, pered with or shredded key person", 
Vice President Walter Mondale. 'nel records to conceal the transfer":; 

Washington defeated Republi- of political appointees into posH 
can Bernard Epton after a rancor- tions not covered by a federal court"; 
ous, racially tainted election cam- order banning hiring and firing for, 
paign, using an unprecedented partisan reasons. . 
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Old watches new : " .! 

, 
. Harold Washington is sworn in Friday as Chicago's first black mayor. Joseph Cardinal, 

Bernardin, the Catholic 'archbishop of Chicago, and outgoing Mayor Jan.e. Byrne lookc:mi 
See related story on Page 5. (UPI photo) , . ., 
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-Washington sworn in as mayor,j 
notes Chicago's financial woes.J 

CHICAGO CAP)-A somber Harold Washington 
was sworn in Friday as Chicago's first black mayor, 
arid pledged to control the city's "enormous" financial 
problems with reforms that included dismissal of re-

. cent political appointees, cuts in executive salaries and 
a freeze on hiring. 
" Washington said the city's financial problems pre
sented Chicago's greatest challeQge since the great 
Chicago fire of 1871. 

Surrounded by thousands of guests representing the 
range of the political and Elthnic spectrum, the 42nd 
mayor of the nation's second largest city took the brief 
oath of office and cracked his mayoral gavel ior the 
first time. • 

, "This is a very serious vow I have taken before God 
and my fellow man," he said. " ... To solve the prob
lems facing us, it will have to be decided between you 

!aI),dme." . 
WashiIigton said in contemplating his new office on 

the eve of his inauguration that he had relied on the 
Bible and a report on the city's finances. 

"I have no good news. The immediat~ problem fac
ing Chicago is both enormous and complex," he said. 
, Washington said the city general fund faces a $150 

~million potential shortfall this year, and said hundreds 
of city jobs had been passed out and hundreds more 
reassigned in the last days of Jane Byrne's administra
tion. 

.. When the crowd gasped, he said he made the re
mark' 'with malice toward no one," but just to keep the 
record straight. . ' 

Mrs. Byrne, who had smiled earlier after Washing
ton completed his oath of office, sat expressionless 
through the speech, which included several references 
to mismanagement in her adminstration. 

The new mayor also cited a prospective $200 million 
deficits in both the school and transit budgets, which 
are outside the general fund. 

"The only greater challenge in the history of Chica
go was 110 years ago when Mayor-Joseph Medilllooked 
over a city burned to the ground and called for a great 
outpouring of civil responsibility," he said. 

Washington promised to eliminate several hundred 
. last-minutejobs, outlined his programs of job cuts and 

sa:Iar~ reductions, and re!lewed his call for a pighe~ 
state mcome tax. ,', 

Washington was ele~ted in a close race April 12 ~fte"'1 
a bitter, racially divisive campaign against R~publi:q 
can Bernard Epton. He took note of the darker side of~ 
that campaign in a passing reference of his inaugural, 'I 
address. . 0, 

"Our minorities are ambitious and that is a sign of a~ 
prosperous city on the move. Racial fears have hurt us~ 

----------------------------------'--~.~: 'This is a very serious vow-I.} 
have taken before God and mY,1 

fellow man . .. to" solve thej 
.i 

'I --i 
" 

problems facing us,' 
Washington said. 

---------------------------------# 
in the past, but I believe that that is a situation that will1 
be overcome." . ; ::: 

The former Democratic congressman entered, 
office 30 years after starting public life as an obscure. 
city legal adviser "1 

His inauguration broke with tradition with a cere~: 
mony at Navy Pier on the city's lakefront instead of the':! 
usual City Hall ceremony. ,JJ 

Three thousand invited' guests attended, including" i 
other black mayors, Republican Gov. James Thomp-,I, 
-son, Illinois' congressional delegation, state legisla-.\ 
tors, and defeated mayoral candidates. . 

Washington ordered the unprecedented large.', 
gathering as an expression of his campaign committ~1 
ment to open city government to the community an~;:1 
close it to patronage and special interests. .il, 

Washington overcame personal legal problems and~'\ 
the lo?gtime specter of racism in a city ~onside,..e&~. 
America's most segregated to take the rems of a $2:j 
billion city budget and a position as a national D,emo~;l 
~rati~ power~roker 18 months before the next presf01 

Identlal electIOn. n 
The 61-year-old former state legislator has pledgecf'l 

to dismantle Chicago's patronage machine that he says~ 
froze minorities out of power. . "d 
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Machine Democrats reorganize 
City Hall, rebuke Washington 

CHICAGO (AP)---.:.In a bold re- him in the election. 
buke of Harold Washington's pow- Washington supporters vowed 
er, Old Guard politicians reorga- to challenge the Vrdolyak plan in 
nized City Council to their liking court, if necessary. 
Monday after the new mayor tried But Vrdolyak declared: "We 
to avoid a showdown by abruptly want the responsibility to organize 
adjourning his first council session. our own body." 

The realignment was pushed Supporters of the new mayor 
through by Cook County Democra- packed the spectator's area, booing 
tic chairman Ed Vrdolyak, titular loudly and pounding on glass parti
head of the city's fractured political. tions when Vrdolyak motioned for a 
Machine, which Washington has roll call and 29 aldermen voted to 
disavowed. continue the meeting. 

Mter the session, Wa'shington The vote came moments after 
called the council's move an "illeg- Washington and most of his black 
al rump session" and "the actions and independent supporters left the 
taken at that session have no offi- session. 
cial standing whatsoever." "Support Your Mayor," the 

He said the rebellion was a "ner- raucous crowd chanted. 
vous reaction" to the prospect of a Chicago is' organized under a 
reform mayor. "Mr. Vrdolyak and weak mayor form of government 
some few of ·his supporters don't with oversight of functions such as. 
understand that there will not be budget-making, zoning, licensing 
business as usual, that there will be and housing left to council commit
reforms," he said. tees. Traditionally, however, the 

,Alderman Clifford Kelly, a mayor has wielded power with the 
black alderman, said that of 29 new : council often' acting as little more 
committee chairmen chosen, 26 are thaI) a rubber stamp. 
white. There are 16 blacks on the '" A showdown had been looming 
50-member council. for days with reports that Washing-

Washington reportedly soqght ton had been trying to engineer the 
to replace several Old Guard coun- ouster of political heavyweights, 
cil members with white indepen- such as Vrdolyak and Fred Roti, 
d,~ii.ts at:lq<b.Iacl\~ who supp'~rted>bot!t ve.teran,councihnen. . "-' ..... ~~ .. ~t< .... _'f<C ... 1::.~;;':'Ol .... ~_ "_".,,,;,. ~"3.~--.:'= ,_ .....u _....,~.;...,.0..1. __ .=._._,. ___ $o~ ___ • 

The importance of Monday's 
test of strength was signaled in 
Washingtol).'s decision Saturday to 
stay home and lobby his cause in
stead of going to New Orleans for a 
longstanding engagement with fel
low black mayors. 

Included in the Vrdolyak
backed plan is the removal of black 
Alderman Wilson Frost from the 
powerful seat as finance committee 
chairman to be replaced by Alder
man Ed Burke, an Old Guard veter
an and Vrdolyak ally. 

The replacement of Frost re
portedly was punishment for his 
role in seeking accommodation for 
the city's first black mayor. 

EarHer Monday, Vrydolyak 
said he didn't want to war with 
W ashingtonbut decided to take 
charge when he discovered Frost \ 
had offered Vrdolyak's post as head 
of the important Building and Zon
ing Committee to "five other 
people." 

Washington had the tacit back~ 
ing of the Cook County Democratic 
organization in the April 12 contest, 
though a number of longstanding . 
powerful Democrats-including 
some committeemen-defected to. 
his Republican opponent Bernard 

. Epton.:. __ c .• ,;~,._~:.' ..... 
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Washington makes concession ~;j 
after losing first council battle .l~ 

CHICAGO (AP)-Harold 
Washington, who could become the, 
first mayor in 30 years to lose con
trol of 'the City Council, took con
cili~tory steps Tuesday as the Old 

'Guard threatened to abandon its 
rubber-stamp role and grab the' 
reins of power. ' 

Washington invited Cook County 
I Democratic Chairman Ed Vrdoly

ak to meet with him Tuesday, a day 
after Vrdolyak ignored the new 

,mayor and pushed through a City 
Council realignment plan that par
cels out mO,st of the power to white 
council methbers in the Old Guard. 
, Sixteen~-of the 50 council mem
bers wEi'olack, as is the mayor. 

The wkshington-Vrdolyak 
meeting lasted about 15 minutes. 
The. alderman said he had a "very 
pleasant conversation" with the 
mayor but provided no details. 

Thotlgh Washington dismissed 
the council maneuvering by 
Vrdolyak as illegal, his call for a 
meeting signaled an attempt to 
reach a, compromise without re
sorting to a showdown in court. , 

"Clearly, both sides have to 
workout concessions," said 
Grayson MitcheU, Washington's 
press secretary. "I think the mayor 
has said all along this has to be set
,tlj,id-illthe political process." 
, '. Vrdolyak, titular head of the ci
ty'sfractured political machine, 
marshaled 28 supporters and took 
command of the council Monday. 
'The move came moments after 
W'ashington, who has disavowed 

,the organization, abruptly ,ad
ijo~ned his first meeting to avoid a 

showdown over the group's power 
structure, apparently because he ' 
lacked the votes to control the, 
council. 
_ Some Old Guard council mem~ 
bers said they acted legally in 
appointing committee chair; 
manships after the departure of 
Washington and his black and inde
pendent supporters. "We had three 
of the city's best legal minds there 
advising us and I'm confident that 
what we did was legal and bind
ing," ~aid Alderman Ed Burke, a 
Vrdolyak ally. 

However, Leon Despres, council 
parliamentarian, said city depart
ments would not honor actions 
taken in an illegal meeting, mean
ing tJ1e city comptroller would not, 
issue checks to pay for activities of 
the purported new committees. ' 

One'alderman, Eugene Sawyer, 
a black who walked out with the 
mayor, also dismissed Vrdolyak's 
session as a "mockery" and re
nourtced his own promotion to pres
ident pro tern. 

Chicago is organized under a 
weak mayor form of government 
with control of budget-making, zon
ing, licensing and housing left to 
council committees. But for the last 
30 years, the mayors have been 
politically strong enough to domiri" 
ate the council. 

But that will be changing in the 
Washington administration, says 
Don Rose, an independent political 
strategist. 

"Whether (Washington) wins 
this one ornot, you'll no longer have 

a rubber-stamp city body," Ros1'~i 
says. "You'll have a legislative"n 
body."ii 

Washingtori's loss in the first~ 
round of his battle with City Council'i 
regulars also indicates a newrela~! 
tionship between mayor and the~iJ 
legislative body. : ,c 

'''You've never had (in recent': 
years) the kind of situation Yol.L 
have now with the council in con-ej 
flict with the mayor," Rose says.! 

, "Ironically the presence of the ~ 
Shakman ruling (prohibiting hiring.:1 

and firing for political reasons) to,] 
reduce patronage powers ...... is,,! 
probab1y Washington's greates~4 
stumbling block in controlliI),g the : 
council," Rose added. "He can't gOI 
around firing whoever he wants.", : 

"He is a victim of reform. It's a : 
delicious irony." I 

Though Washington is limited in '. 
hiring powers, the mayor still can' 
dole out rewards and has a bloc of; 
supporters estimated to be as large " 
as 20 council members. . \ 

Washington could use his veto, 
powers against the Old Guard,' 
which probably doesn't have the" 

, two-thirds majority it needs to:.! 
override the mayor. "I 

If Washington is unable to cori-:; 
trol City Council, Rose says, "He'U:; 
have to build his own majority on! 
each issue, rather than have a'i 
Washington majority." " 

"He'll be in a position offacing a : 
legislature of the other p'arty, "[ 
Rose adds. "The world does not i 
stop. It'~ just incredible in Chi-I' 
cago."· '. 
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'Blackbusi'ness '~ 
'i1! peaks at more· 

than $2 billion f 
. f: 

NEW YORK (NYT)-ToJalIi 
sales of the top 100 black-owned: 
businesses grew bY, 14.1 percent4 
last year and came to a new high ofl 
$2.17 billion, even though the reces< 
sion and tight money slowed dC)w.:n:~, 
the tate of growth from previous, 
years, according to an annual sur
vey by Black Enterprise magazine> 
that was released Tuesday. '., 

. The 1982 rise from 1981, 'when~ 
sales totaled $1.9 billion, compared~ 
poorly with an average annuaL: 
sales increase of 17 percent from' 
1976 to 1981. . 

Earl Graves, the editor and pub- , 
lisher of the magazine, said in a j 
statement that, "if we factor in a 6, 
percent inflation rate, then the: 
growth in real terms was a modest 8 ! 
percent over 1981; though not daz,j 
zling, this performance is certainly;: 
better than that of the U.S. eco~! 
nomy as a whole over the same \ 
period." , 

He added that it also "demons"~ 
trates the ability of the chief execu!] 
tiveofficers of these companies to~ 
manage with savvy and economic.i 
know-huw they have developed,,: 
over the years." . ..::i 

Another disturbing trend, the!i 
magazine noted, was the overall fa"i,1 
ilure rate of new small businesses' j 
durmg the recession. Half the con~1 
cern~ that went bankrupt il1 198J.4 
and 1982 were less than five yearS;, 
old,according to a survey by the'.:\ 
Small Business Administration. :)j 

Since 64 percent of the top 100) 
black-owned companies werl¥ 
started in 1970 or later, the overam 
failure rate of newer companies i$: 
particularly disturbing for black} 
business, the magazine said. A 

However, oI).ly one black-owned: 
company that was on last year:s~ 
list; White Buick of New Hamp~ 
shire, went bankrupt. On the other; 
hand, 14 companies, 12 of them 
new, made their way onto the listl 
for the first time. "5' 

May 5, 1983 
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